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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Beirut

security

hopes

bleak
KGEtxoy officer* in the 5,780 strong
multinational force in Beirut say
little can be done to improve secur-

ity withoat changing foe role of the
force.

This bleak assessment came as
George Shultz, US. Secretary of
Stale prepared to meet French,
British and Italian foreign minis-
ters in Paris today to discuss secur-

ity in tine aftermath of Sunday's
bomb attack that killed at least 263.

Page 7
George Bush, US. Vice-Presi-

dent, on a visit to Beirut said, "We
are not going to let a bunch of insid-

ious terrorist cowards dictate foe

foreign policy of the US."

Missile talks threat
The Soviet Union will break off dis-

armament talks with foe U.S. in

Geneva if new US- missiles are de-
ployed in Western Europe, Soviet
President Yuri Andropov said. Nato
meeting. Page 20

Second envoy shot
Jordan's ambassador to Italy was
shot and seriously wounded in

Rome, 24 hours after its ambassad-
or to India was similarly ftftapfcpri .

War deaths claim
Iraq said its forces had killed 19,239

Iranian troops during the past five

days Of fighting in the northern.

GuH war front Iran said T? people

died and 400 were injured when 6w-
qi missiles hit the town of Bebbe-

han.

Yoko’s $4m gift

Yoko Quo, widow of former Beafle

John Lennon, said she would give

goods worth more torn $4m to char-

ity "in memory of war casualties of

the world.”

Texan sheriff jailed

Former Texan sheriff, James Bark-

er, was jailed for 10 years for using

water torture to extract confessions

from prisoners.

Wild bees kill girl

A swarm of bees stung a girl to

death and put 10 other people in

hospital after attacking a mountain

climbing team in central Taiwan.

Five Basque bombs
Five bombs exploded outside busi-

nesses in foe Spanish Basque coun-

try curing damage but no casual-

ties. In IbuJhmse, France, the of-

fices of UJS. computer company
Sperry-Univac were damaged by a

fire which police believe was delib-

erate.

Stand on S. Africa

Boost
to UK
trade

balance

Australia’s Government
South Africans from amateur sport-

ing visits and allowed the African

National Congress to open offices in

Australia.

Israel link spumed
Zimbabwe's broadcasting services

rejected suggestions that Zim-

babwe establish finks with “the hat-

ed Jews", saying that Israel was an
ally of South Africa.

Briefly—
Chilean opposition groups called for

a seventh day of protest against

Pinochet's regime.

Frank Sinatra was criticised by a

UN panel for performing inane of

South Africa’s tribal homelands.

Zambians go to the polls today.

Page7

UK Premier Margaret Thatcher is

to visit Bonn on November 8-9.

Hungarian leader Janos ar-

rived in Warsaw far a two-day visit

I BRITAIN’S balance of payments
current account recorded a surplus
of 4270m ($4Mm) in September
compared with {22m .In August
Page 8. West Germany sharply cut
Its current account deficit last

month but Denmark's deficit rose.

Page 3

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones In-

dex closed down &£4 at 1&43M.
Report, Page 33; bill share testings.

Pages 34-38

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index rose L0 to AM. Govern-
ment Securities recorded gains of%
an Jongs and 14 on dtarter maturi-
ties. The FT Government Securities

index staged its biggest rise for a
month of 0l34 to 8LM. Report,

ftge 37;PT ShareInformation Seri
vice. Pages 38, 39

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index
gained 13.78 to 9£48£5u Stock Ex-
change index added 2L08 to 878J5.

Report, Page 33; bawling prices,

other exchanges. Page 36

• COFFER cash higher grade

dosed £27.5 down at £922 ($1,389) a
tonne, its lowest since December
tost year, on further speculative

selling, mainty from the UJS.

Page 42

• DOIXAR rase to DM 21085<DM
24075Y EFT 7.7875 (FFr7355), SwFr
2J256 (SwFr £116) and Y23&8
(Y23&5). hs BankofEnglandtrade-
weighted index was 128.4 (BKL' In
New York it dosed at DM 21155;

SwFr 20228; FFr 71750 and
Y23235.FNge43

.

• STERLING foil 25 points to

SL4865 and dipped to Y34&5
(Y348.75), but rase to DM 3J22S
(DM 3J1L FFr 1L9425 (Ffr 1L9225)
and SwFr 3085 (SwFr 3079). Its

trade weighting was 831(831). In

New York it dosed at SL4975.

Page 43

• GOLD fen $105 in London to

$388025- In Frankfurt it fen S725 to

$391 and in Zurich $5 to $3835. In

New York the Comex October set-

tlement price urns $3865 ($3875).

Page 42

• DENMARK'S national bank cut

the discount rate by K a point to 7

per cent Fage 3

• EEC inflation in the 10 countries

rose from an average 83 to 8.4 per

cent tost month.

• US. HOUSE of Representatives

approved a S10.3bn programme of

spending cuts over the next three

years. Page 4

• FLORIDA’S Landmark Banking

Corporation is to acquire Southwest

Florida Banks in 5185m deal which

will create fifth-largest banking

group in foe state’s test-growing

market

• CHKYSLEE’S third-quarter net

earnings jumped to 5100.2m from

S9.4m a year ago, but the US. vehi-

cle group may write off its $3235m
investment m Peugeot Page 20

• IBM and France's Coxnpagrde

Generate cTElectricite confirmed

“contacts" but played down sugges-

tions that they were to exchange

technology and expertise. Page 28

• SENTRY INSURANCE of foe

ILS. has provisionally agreed to buy
the Hong Kong business of life and

General, a subsidiary of collapsed

group C&rrian. Page 22

• ISCOR. foe state-owned South
African steel producer, was hit by
weak export and domestic markets
in the year to June 30. Page 22

• GULF OIL reported a 74 per cent

jump in third-quarter earnings to

$276ul Page ZL

• XEROX'S earnings per share de-

clined 10 per cent in the third quar-

ter. Page 21

American Stock Exchange prices

are incomplete in- this edition be-

cause
‘

U.S. overcomes Cuban
resistance on Grenada
BY WILLIAM CHlSLETT IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF IN LONDON
THE INVASION FORCE led by
US. troops on Grenada had to bat-

tle heavfly yesterday to gain foil

control of the Caribbean island, but
appeared to overcome resistance

from Cuban military, advisers.

The Cuban Government con-

ceded defeat after an 800-strong
US. parachute division was sent to
strengthen the force of 1,900 U.S.

troops .and 300 soldiers from six

Caribbean states who had landed
on the island cm Tuesday.

'

Earlier, the invaders had met suf-

fer resistance than expected from
foe Cubans based on foe island, a
former British colony, from
Grenadian troops. Radio reports in

Bridgetown, Barbados, said that at

least 12 Cabans, three Americans
and three Grenadians had been
killed, or wounded.
Unconfirmed reports reaching

ffaihingfcin gwM tytv Americans hud

been killed and 33 wounded, with
right: m i-gan

g^ Eighteen Grenadian
civilians were reported to have
died, along with "dozens” of Ca-
bans.

US. military aircraft began evac-

uating American citizens from foe

island. A White House spokesman
said in Washington that a military

plane with 61 Americans aboard
left Grenada for Charleston, South
Carolina.

International «»iutonn«Hnn o£
the US. action mounted yesterday.

The British Government wDl not condemn the Grena-
da invasion despite its reservations. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain's Foreign Secretary, who consistently refused
to criticise the UJ5. during a debate last night in the
House of Commons, said that the UK would not sup-
pent a United Nations Security Council resolution con-
demning U&e invasion. Page 20. Other reactions, Page 4;

comment. Page 18.

The Soviet Union stepped up its at-

tacks on Washington over the inva-

sion, and China also criticised it

Among foe U-S.'s allies, France,
West Germany and Italy expressed

Opposition to foe military interven-

tfon-

In New York, foe United Nations

Security Council was scheduled to

resume discussions on the Grenada
issue last night, with foe UJS. ap-

parently isolated in defending its

action.

In Britain, there were consider-

able doubts over when theUK Gov*
eminent had been informed of the

impending invasion. Mr Tom
Adams, Prime Minister of Barba-
dos, contradicted British Govern-
ment claims that it had only been
informed on Monday night In a
BBC interview, he said Britain had
been fully in the picture since last

Friday.

to Washington, itwas understood
that the U.S. Administration told

London through diplomatic chan-
nels on Sunday that an invasion
was a strong possibility. London
was not, bowever, said to have been
told .that foe operation was going
ahead until itwas underway tote on
Monday.
The Reagan Administration ap-

peared yesterday to have been tak-

en by surprise, both by the strength

of resistance to its forces on Grena-
da and by the extent ofthe interna-

tional outcry against foe invasion.

When the invasion was launched
on Tuesday, U.S. officials said they
expected foe fighting to be over
within 24 hours. Administration of-

ficials fcftid yesterday that they h*d

expected some domestic opposition

from Democrats and international

criticism from unfriendly countries

such as foe Soviet Union and Nica-

ragua. They had not, however, ex-

pected such Strong eflnderpraatinn

from West European governments.

There was strong resentment in

some US. official circles of the op-

position by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prune Minister, to foe

invasion, particularly in the light of

the support that the US. had given

Britain in the Falkland war. Mis
Thatcher was blamed for causing
serious damage to Angto-U.S. rela-

tions.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, is due to bold

talks today in Paris with Mr George
Shultz, the UJS. Secretary of State,

and foe foreign ministers of France

and Italy- ostensibly on the future

of foe multinational peace-keeping

force in Lebanon after foe week-
end's bomb wrtanitB on French and
UK. headquarters in Beirut

Sir Geoffrey is expected to use
foe occasion to reiterate Britain's

doubts about the Grenada invasion,

and press Mr Shultz about US. in-

tentions On fliw whnH

The exact military position on
Grenada was unclear last night
Communications between the is-

land and foe outside world have
been broken

The uncertainty and the arrival

of more US. troops underscored foe

feeling that the well-equipped inva-

sion force has faced unexpected dif-

ficulties in overpowering the armed
forces of Grenada, which number
about 2,400 including a people's mi-
litia.

EEC wheat deal may
revive row with U.S.
BY JOHN WYLIES M STRASBOURG

THEEUROPEAN Commission is to

risk a further worsening of its farm
trade row with the US. by allocat-

ing Q8.3m ($27An) from the EECs
hard-pressed budged .to. subsidise

.

foe safe of 40QJD00 tonnes of wheat
flour to Egypt
Mr Christopher Tugendhat, the

Budget Commissioner, fold the Eu-
ropean. Parliament yesterday that

foe aim was to rescue same of the

Community's share of the Egyptian

market, Which was lost when foe

UJ5L concluded a heavlty subsidised

sale of lm tonnes of wheat flour in

January of this year.

Deliveries would take place be-

tween December and July next

year, so most of the cost would fall

to the EECs 1884 budget, Mr Tu-
gendhat added.

The UJS. sate was regarded in

Brussels and several EEC capitals

as an extremely -hostile escalation
of Washington’s campaign against

the EECs use of subadies to under-

pin its farm export trade.

The Commission does not regard

its action as in any way provocative.

bat Washington may see it differ-

ently. For foe pastfew months, foe

EEC has fixed a subsidy of 72 Euro-

pean Currency Units (S6Z3) per

tortoe of Wheat flour, andtheEgyp-
tian sale is bemgmade possible by
raising tins subsidy to 19 Ecu a
tonne.

Commission officials acknowl-

edge that foe resulting sale price of
£200 a tonne wfil be slightly below
current world prices. They argue,

however, that these are entirety

theoretical because theUS. sale to

Egypt at £155 a tonne wrecked -

world wheat flour trading, and no
important sales have since been re-

corded.

With commercial imports of
’

900,000 to lm tonnes a year, Egypt
accounts far about20 per cent offoe

world market to wheat floor and

to years the Community has been
its main supplier.

France, as the EECs largest

wheat and wheat floor exporter,

has been determined to strike back

against the US., and foe provision

of a special export subsidy is very

much a response to pressure from
Paris.

But it also reflects a desire to

demonstrate that foe Community is

still in business-wa foqd exporter,

desjate its budgetary difficulties.

Before foe current harvest, EEC'
wheat stocks stood at an ahnormal-

ty high lOJSrn tonnes, and the Egyp-
tian sate should reduce that by
800,000 tonnes.

For no evident reason, Egypt has
emerged as the main battleground

in the subsidy sniping with the U.S.

Washington followed the wheat
flour sale with a subsidised deal in

Late July to supply butter and dairy

products to E^pt
The Ten have lodged a complaint

with the General Agreement on Ta-

riffs and Trade (Gatt) about both'

foe wheat flour and the butter

sales. They argue that the US. is

export subsidies to wpan^

Tax rises

in Swedish

package
By Kevin Done and
David Brown in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S minority Soda! Demo-
cratic Government yesterday

launched a mini-budget of further

tax increases and cuts -in welfare

-and other state expenditures worth
around SKr 7bn ($900m) in a fufl

year.

The package is a modest attempt

to start cutting foe bloated central

government deficit of about SKr
90bn, but several of the moves such

as foe abolition of important food

subsidies, cuts in welfare benefits,

increases in some health care

charges and a cut in real terms of

overseas development aid are high-

ly charged politically.

Announcing the measures, Mr
Kjefl-Olof Feldt, Finance Minister,

said the aim was to freeze the nomi-

Contumed on Page 20

Bonn chooses

Veba for first

sale of assets
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
THE West German Government
plans to sell to the public nextJanu-
ary a big part of its stake in the di-

versified energy concern Veba, the
country’s biggest industrial enter-

prise. The deal might bring Bonn
DM 700m ($385m).

The announcement yesterday
marks the first step by the centre-

right Government to fulfill its pro-

mise to put state holdings into pri-

vate hands.

-

Dr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the Fi-

nance Minister, told a press confer-

ence that be would follow up the Ve-
ba sale with an overall plan next
year for further denationalisation.
- He emphasised that Bonn's even-
tual aim with Veba was to cut its

present holding of 43.75 per cent to

only 25 per cent, which was enough
to secure influence on national en-

ergy polity matters.

in a first big move in that direc-

tion, the Government would cut its

take in January to 30 per cent by
disposing of shares with a nominal
value of DM 232m. At current mar-
ket values, that would net Bonn
about DM 700m.
Dr Stoltenberg emphasised that

foe January sate date had been
chosen because a new government
scheme to encourage people with
lower incomes to invest in shares

was being introduced during that

month.
It was intended that Veba shares

would go to those buyers and to

company employees:
The scheme has been approved

by foe Cabinet but it also required

the go-ahead by parliament The
Government however, has a clear

majority in both upper and lower
houses.

The new plan is considered of

great importance, politically and fi-

nancially, for several reasons;

• Veba shares are highly attractive

and the new sale might, it is felt do
much to encourage wider interest

in the stock market in Germany.
The group, with interests in atomic
power, oil, natural gas and chemi-
cals, had 1982 sales of DM 50Sm
and net profits of DM 433m. It has
more than 700,000 shareholders, of
which Bonn is by far the biggest
• Dr Stoltenberg has pledged that

the full sum obtained from tbe sale

will be used to cut the Govern-
ment's borrowing requirements, so
far estimated ata netDM 37bn next
year after DM 40bn this year.

• The move is felt bound to give

a big morale boost to many in

Continued on Fage 20

Markets, Page 33

State raises offer to

aid Krupp merger
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
THE WESTGERMAN Government
has made anew attemptto save foe
long discussed merger between the

Thyssen and Krupp steel interests

from collapse.

The Cabinet yesterday agreed to

boost its aid offer lor foe .merger
from DM 300m to DM 500m (5115m
to $192m) and gave the companies
until next Wednesday to decide

whether to accept
Oping this Bonn’s “final offer,"

Count Otto Lambsdorff, Economics
Minister said no additional time for

consideration was needed because
arguments were by now well-

known.
If tbe companies felt unable to go

ahead despite the increase, other
ways would have to be sought to

help restructure foe country's steel

industry.

The DM 500m offer is still much
less than half tbe sum Thyssen
says it needs for the merger, to help

neutralise Krupp’s debts. The fate

of the plan thus remains open.
Count Lambsdorff, however,

stressed that Thyssen and Krupp
also stood to receive DM LSbufrom
a total of DM 3bn public sector aid

promised for.foe whole steel indus-

try earlier this year.

That sum would be in addition to

the DM 500m being offered to help

cover the costs of tbe merger, he
said. He bad the impression that in

the public discussion of recent

weeks the DM 3bn programme had
been half forgotten.

The Thyssen-Krupp merger was
one major element of a plan pro-

duced by independent experts in

January to help the industry to cut

capacity and restructure.

Bonn’s readiness to put up still

Continued on Plage 20

Bethlehem Steel cuts losses,

unfairly its market share, which is

precisely foe same basis as foe

complaints the UJS. has launched at

Gatt against foe Community's farm
trade.

International aero-engine deal

set to clear U.S. trust hurdle
BY LYNTON MdLAJN IN LONDON
VHk PROPOSED international

flfwvffyrtimri of awwwtgiiw* compa-
nies, led by Rolls-Royce and Pratt

8c Whitney, looks set to dear a cru-

cial hurdle at the US. Justice De-
partment. Officials are currently,

-

holding up plans by Pratt & Whit-

ney to collaborate on a SLKm devel-

opment of a caw airliner engine.

The Justice Department in Wash-
ington is near the **nfi of an anti-

trust investigation into the plans of

Pratt & Whitney, and formal clear-

ance is thought to be imminent
The other major US. aeroengine

company. General Electric, is al-

ready a partner with the French
Snecma aero-engine company. This
partnership malms the GFM56-4 en-

gine chosen for foe Airbus A320 fflr-

lmer, with the financial support of

the French Government
A godhead will dear foe way for

Pratt fc Whitney, Rolls-Royce, Hat
Aviazume of Italy, Motoren tend

Turbinen Union of West Germany
tehflmrajima-Harima Heavy

Industries, Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

tries flnfl Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries to proceed with tbe formation,

of a new company.
The companies agreed in March

to form International Aero Engines,

to to find up to £lbu

(£L5bn) in investment to develop

and produce a new generation en-

gine, foe IAE 2500, for future 150-

seat airliners.

Rolls-Royce and Pratt & Whitney
are each expected to have 30 per

cent of the work on the new engine.

The balance of 40 per cent is to be

’shared between, foe five smaller

aeroengine manufacturers.

The companies signed an agree-

ment in Munich last month on the

division of technical responsibilities

for the proposed development of the

three Japanese companies

and Rolls-Royce are already part-

ners to. the SoIIs-Japanese RJ-500

engine programme ami they are ex-

pected to contributedesignand de-

velopment expertise on the front

part of foe proposed new IAE 2500

engine, including foe big fan and
the compressor.

The clearance for Pratt & Whit-
ney to- collaborate on the pro-

gramme would aat signal the imroe-

diate start an the engine. This is de-

pendent not' just on a Justice De-
partment go-ahead but also on ap-
proval of investment plans by foe

governments of the fire nations in-

volved, and on the growth of a mar-
ket for the 150-seat airliners which
would use tile proposed anghw.

A Brifisb Government go-ahead
for the venture would involve ap-
proval of a £50ftm programme by
Rolls-Royce and its Japanese part-

ners, as their contribution to the
IAE 2500 programme.
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French high-riser looks for return to high rates of growth
David Housego profiles the man widely tipped as France’s next Prime MinisterHIGH on political experts' lists

to be the next French prime
minister when M. Pierre Mauroy
steps down, is the other Pierre
in the government — M.
Beregovoy.
He is little known to the

French public and even less
abroad. But with the long*
winded title of Minister of
Social Affairs and National
Solidarity, he is with M. Jacques
Delors and M. Laurent Fabius

—

respectively Ministers of
Finance - and Industry — in
charge of one of the three
“ super-ministries " that now co-

ordinate domestic policy.

Both his seniority and his

repntation as an heir apparent
assure him of an important role
at this weekend's (October
28-30) Socialist Party Congress
which will be preoccupied with
issues of employment, social
protection and succession.

Son of an immigrant worker
from the Ukraine, who has
spent almottt 40 years as a party
official, he, along with other
senior members of the govern-
ment has accepted the need to
adapt policies to circumstance.
“ Pragmatism

.
is a great virtue

in politics,” he says. He also
says “I do not feel myself
embarrassed by being called a
social democrat” which used to
be a term of abuse amongst
French socialists.

He shares with the left of the
party an emphasis on the need
to return to a higher rate of
economic growth notwithstand-
ing the present restrictive poli-

cies. "People will not accept
zero growth,” he says. "They
want to push farther and
faster.”

In contrast to those who argue
that the continuing growth in
real terms of social welfare
expenditure has a damaging
effect on competitivity, he
believes that it has a beneficial

impact in maintaining consump-
tion and hence output "What
were the major principles
behind the Beveridge Report
(that laid the basis of the
British welfare state)?” he asks.

His answer: “ There were
two. One was to redistribute
wealth through welfare pay-
ments. But the other was to
provide counter cyclical support
to economic growth. The Bever-
idge report was written against
the background that the absence
of social welfare payments had

had a depressing effect on con-
sumption and output in the
1930s."

It was this emphasis on the
need to maintain higher growth
that put him prior to the March
devaluation of the franc
amongst those dose to President
Mitterrand who favoured Fiance
pulling out of the EMS.

But M Beregovoy does not
equate expansionist policies

with the financial laxity of

which Socialists are often
accused. He holds up as his
intellectual mentor, Pierre
Mendes-France, Prime Minister
for under ten months in the
1950s but whom many on the
French left regard as their

father figure. "I worked with

Mendes-France;” he says, "he
was very rigorous but believed
in expansion.”

By contrast M. Beregovoy
sees the great sin of the 1960s
and 1970s as being to finance
development out of inflation. In
Britain's case, he says, it pro-
duced "stagflation” and then
a complete breakdown.

M. Beregovoy's rise has been
rapid. After being a discreet
troubleshooter for M. Mitter-

rand while in opposition—he
negotiated the alliance with
the Communists after 1975—the
newly elected President
appointed him to the key post
of Secretary-General at the
Elysee. As such he sieved vir-

tually everything that passed

before the President's eyes.

He was made Minister of
Social Security In 1982 when M
Mitterrand needed somebody
who could cut back the deficit

in the social security fund with-

out angering the unions or a
popular opinion tenacious of
welfare benefits. His success in
that job resulted in his being
given the enlarged portfolio of
Social Affairs in the March re-

shuffle which carried with it

responsibility for employment
and immigration as well as the

informal status of being part of

the triumvirate under M
Mauroy that effectively runs the

administration.

A shy but warm and direct

Coal Board aims to shut pits and shed jobs
FRANCE’S state-owned coal
authority, Charbonnages de
France, is seeking govern-
ment approval for plans to
dk»se down uneconomic pits
and reduce Its workforce by
"some thousands,” writes
David Housego.
The proposals have been

presented privately to the
Government as a result of its

earlier decisions to freeze the
level of fitianrfai assistance to
the Coal Board while requir-
ing it to eliminate its losses.
CdF expects to lose about
FFr lbn (£83m) this year

In spite of receiving
FFr &5bn of state aid.

The Government’s 1984
budget provides for subsidies
to the Coal Board to be main-
tained at this year's level. On
CdF calculations this means a
10-15 per cent fail in real
terms in subsidies available
for coal extraction, after
fairing into account inflation
and automatic increase in
fixed charges such as
pensions.
The proposed lay-offs are

likely to be strongly con-
tested by the Communist-bed

CGF union, which is the
dominant among miners. There
will also be an important test
of the Government's readi-

ness to approve industrial
restructurings that involve
substantial reductions in
labour.
The Government is the

more embarrassed in that on
coming to power it con-
firmed the pro-electoral goal
of the Socialist and Com-
munist parties to raise coal
production to 30m tonnes.
Production last year was
19.9m tonnes and is expected

to fall this year to l&5xn
tonnes.

Officials concede privately
that output could eventually
fall below 15m tonnes if

approval is given to dose un-
economic pits from next year.
The government is un-

likely to give its decision
until the Coal Board’s budget
for next year comes before
the National Assembly in
mid-November when it could
face challenges from Com-
munist deputies over the
clampdown on allocation to
CdF.

personality, respected for bis

mastery of detail, he Is much
more at ease in conversation
than on a public platform.

Whether be would be M Mitter-

rand's choice as Prime Minister

would depend on whether the
President's major need was to

reassure the financial markets

or to appease union and rank

and file support M Beregovoy
would fit most into the second
category but helpful would be
his reputation for ruthlessly

pruning deficits.

He says that France cannot

afford any further widening of

its public sector deficits and
thus that further decisions on
industrial restructuring must
be taken. He believes the key
to avoiding major industrial

unrest so far has been the
government's emphasis on
dialogue with the unions and
to the priority it gives to

retraining. As to whether the

social peace will continue, he
says in English “ wait and see”.

Reinforcing what Is seen by
many as President Mitterrand’s

rash commitment to lower
taxation as a proportion of
GNP in the 1985 budget that
will pave the way for the legis-

lative elections the following
year, M Beregovoy says that

the psychological reasons for
lowering taxes are stronger
tb»n the economic ones. "We
have readied a point where
people are reticent to pay
He has his own ideas on how

the promised 1 per cent cut

—

equal to some FFr 40bn

—in the proportion of tax GNP
can be achieved. One possi-

bility he says would be to cut

aids to .industry by some
FFr 40bn while reducing the

tax and social security pay-

ments Industry has to bear by

an equivalent amount! another

would be to apply a mean*

test on family aflowances.

Behind both proposals lies his

belief that the government
must get away from a system

under which it unnecessarily

duplicates its efforts by levying

taxes on one hand and

distributing assistance with the

other. "I am a man of simple

ideas”, he adds.

M Beregovoy's main task in

the tail months of the year is

to push ahead with the pro-

posed reform of the French
social security system. He has

organised for next mooth a

round-table conference between
government, employers ' and
unions to discuss what options

are open at a time when social

security payments — in France
over FFr lOObn or more than

the state budget — are out-

running the growth of material
output To prepare the ground
for it he published in June a
White Paper on Social Security

whidh was widely acclaimed for

its clarity in setting out the
choices.

Having helped reduce the
growth of social spending In
real terms from an avetrage of
6-7 per cent in recent years to
about 3 per cent M Beregovoy
does not think dt is possible to

go much lower. He does not
believe in British or American
type schemes of

.
shifting the

M Pierre Beregovoy; sot
ashamed to ta caUeda MU

dement

burden of financing to private

health Insurance. Be believes
further savings can be- made in

hospital management He warns
to lighten the burden of social
security payments on com-
panies. He hopes Us round
table conference will put before
Frenchmen the issues of how
generous . a sbciaf security
system they want and bow it

Should be financed' But "there
are no miracle remedies”, he
saso.
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Portugal’s current account

deficit declines sharply
BY DUMA SMITH M USBON

PORTUGAL'S current account
on the balance of payments
Improved strongly in too first

half of fids year, according: to
Bank of Portugal officials. Jhe
picture for the; third quarter is

better still.

The former centre-right
coalition Government headed
by Sr Francisco B&lsemao can
take credit for a drop in the
balance of payments deficit to
$702m (£468m) by June,
against $L17bn (£780m) a year
earlier, and a drop hi the
visible trade deficit to 8838m
against *1.38bn for the fine
half of 1982.

The smaller trade deficit re-

flects lower imports in the first

halt when the former admini-
stration delayed the granting of
import licences. While imports
totalled $&3Sbn in the . first

half of last year, they were only
82bn this year. Exports, mean-
while. rose ITOm 8974m to
SLlTbn despite difficult

markets.
Third quarter figures for this

year are still being collated, but
senior officials at the Bank of
Portugal reckon that the aus-

terity programme enforced by

Sr Mario Soane's Socialist-

Social Democrat Government on
trade and foreign borrowing will
produce a current account
deficit by the end of tire year
below the $2bn target see by
the International Monetary
Fund. Portugal had its wont
current account deficit ever in
1982 of S&Sbn.

Defending his tough economic
policies in Parliament against
challenges by Oomnnutist dam-
ties, Sr Ennui Lopes, the Fin-
ance Minister, maintained that
emergency austerity policies
must continue until the end of
1984. By mid-yam; however, tile

Government will reveal plans, to
modernise end . expand the
economy.

Portugal's development; Sr
Lopes said, calls for controlled
liberalisation — which has
already begun—of the economy^
institutional framework, techno-
logical advances that greatly
improve productivity and top-to-
bottom reforms in production^
especially agriculture, whose •

present situation de the wont
obstacle to long-range develop-
ment.

Oil consortium may offer

Dublin early output deal
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE CONSORTIUM which has
discovered ofl off the south
coast of Ireland may propose
a scheme for early production
hefiore the exact sire of tire

field is known if the Govern-
ment delays taking up its

entitlement to 50 per cent of
the output This follows a
recent meeting in London, of
the equal partners in the
discovery — Gulf OH, UWonoil
and Atlantic Resources.

Gulf, the operator, is due to
drill a second well beside the
discovery well in Block 48/9
which flowed at around 10,000
barrels per day. Results from
the well are expected early
next year. If they are positive,
it might be possible to produce
up to twice Ireland’s daily off

needs from the two weUs.

Such a proposal would have
political end economic attrac-
tions tor lire Government. The
alternative is to drill a number
of- appraisal weRs- to establish
the exact size of the field and
this could mean production,
would not begin before 1986.

Early production would also
help Hie Irish partner in tire

consortium, Atlantic Resources,
which otherwise might have
difficulty funding its share of
the cost of appraisal wells. Gulf,

too, is short of crude oU sup-
plies of its own. .

Against this the Government
would have to weigh the con-
sequences of postponing its

right to SO per cent
tlon and settling;- in the mean-
time, tor tax and royalties
amounting to about 30 per cent
of the value of production. The
idea is that the Government
would be entitled to all the
value of tire second 50 per cent
produced from the field.

It is suggested in the consor-
tium that if the Government
goes from the beginning tor its

full take of mom than 80 per
cent further exploration could
be discouraged.

_1 '

• The Government hi under-
stood to have decided to pro-
vide no more funds for the
controversial airport being
built near the Marian shrine at
Knock, Co Mayo. Next month's
government estimates are
likely to provide only several
thousand pounds to complete
existing contracts. -

Kadar arrives

in Warsaw far

two-day visit
By Christopher Bobinxkl
in Warsaw . .

MR JANOS KADAR, the Hun-
garian leader, arrived in
Warsaw yesterday tor two-days

of talks. EBs visit, and that
last August of President Erich

Honecker, of East Germany,
signal Poland’s return to the
Soviet bloc told after what were
seen as tire deviations of tire

Solidarity period.

The Hungarian's visit, how-
ever, has a special significance
tor the Polish leaders. They
have felt, right from the imposi-
tion of martial law in December
1981- that his success in regain-
ing internal and external
respectability after the crushing
of the 1956 uprising- provides a
similar hope for them.

Significantly, it precedes a
visit by Mr Gustav Husak, the
Czechoslovak leader, despite,
that country's greater economic
importance to Poland, and
reflects the continuing chill in
relations between Prague and
^Warsaw.

Elat launches
‘gearbox of
thefature’
By Stuart MbnhaB

A VERSION of tire Fiat Guo
car with a new type of con-
tinaomdy variable trans-

mission (CVT) wfH go into

production towards tire

middle of next year.

Fiat sera the CVT, In
which it has already Invested
about $S6nu not simply as an
alternative to conventional
automatic transmissions but
as “the transmission of tire

future'’.

Patents and design of the
CVT - are owned by van
Doorae Trammj&rfe of -toe

Netherlands, a company in

which Fiat has a 24 per cent
shareholding. Berg-Wamer of

tbe US. has 24 per cent,

Dutch Volvo 40 per cent with
toe remainder in the heads of
tire Dutch Government,
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Pressure

for EEC
reform

increases
By Paul Cheeseright
bi Luxambourg

AGREEMENT ON key measures to
remove barriers to trade within the
EEC continued to elude the ten
community members at a" meeting
of trade ministers in Luxembourg
yesterday.

But mnahentum towards reform
has built up and Mr Paul Chanson,
the UKTrade Minister, said, “There
is a better than even of
yielding something before or at
Athens.”

The next EEC summit will be
held in Athens daring December. It
is hoped that new measures will be
taken to reinvigorate the communi-
ty. They would Tnniiirfp. elimination
of non-tariff barriers to trade with-
in the EEC.

Before the Athens meeting it is

expected that the trade ministers
will meet again.

Significantly, France yesterday
dropped objections to the tgrtnwaj
discussion of 21 draft directives es-
tablishing technical standards for a
range of products from cars to per-
missible levels foe noise by
lawn mowers.

The establishment of. common
EEC standards would mean that
countries outside the community
wishing to supply the market would
have easy access, once their prod-
ucts met the required standard.
This wwpHww a loss of imtiwnul rtm-

tnd over imports. The French have
not been prepared to entertain this,

especially for cars and measuring
instruments.

West Germany cuts

current account
deficit to $230m
BY JONATHAN CARR M BONN

WEST GERMANY sharply cut its
current account deficit last wnnth
compared wife August, but did not
emerge completely from the red as
it did in September 1982.
The federal statistical office re-

ported that the current account def-
icit totalled DM 600m (S230m) in
September, compared with a short-
fall of DM 3.4bn in August a
surplus of just DM 7m a year earli-
er.

The surplus on visible trade rose
last month to DM 3j6fan after DM
2-5bn in August, but remained well
down on the surplus of DM sflhn in
1982.

Despite the slightly less favour-
able September figure, it remains

likely that the current account sax-

phis for the year as a whole will ex-

ceed the 1982 figure of DM 8.5bn.

In the first nine months, the visi-

ble trade surplus has totalled only

DM 30.4bn, compared with DM
36bn in the same period of last

year.

On the other Germany’s
traditional deficit on “invisibles" -
Eke tourism and foreign workers’
payments to their homelands - has
been cot The result is a cumulative
current account deficit in Jannary-
September of only DM 500m com-
pared wife one of DM 3.5bn a year
earlier. The winter months are tra-

ditionally ones of marked current
account surplus.

Denmark’s shortfall on
foreign trade worsens
BY CHRISTOPHER VAN BERGEN M COPENHAGEN

DENMARK'S foreign trade deficit
rose sharply in September to a pro-
visional DKr 1.05hn (S112m), ac-
cording to the Government Statis-
tics Bureau.

September's deficit compared
with a revised DKr 400m deficit in
August and a DKr 248m shortfall in
September last year. Danish im-
ports rose to DKr 14_13bn in Sep-
tember from a revised DKr lL93bn
m August; while exports rose to
DKr 13J)8hn againstDKr llbSbn in
August

The Danish national bank yester-

dayannoemced a cut in tbe discount

or bank rate from 7.5 per cent to 7
per cent effective today, the lowest
rate since October 1973.

The Danish central Honk said
that tiie move followed positive
reactions in currency and stock
markets to the 13-manfhrokl Con-
servative-liberal minority Govern-
ment’s agreement with opposition
parties on Monday to DKr 7A5bn
cuts in the state budget for 1984.

The Danish bank rate has now
been cut four times within fee past
months. In February 1980, when tbe
country had a Social Democratic
government, the rate readieda reo-

ord 13 per cent

Daimler
i

warns on

hours

reduction
By John Davfes in Frankfurt

A SHORTER working week would
damage West Germany’s ability to

compete in world markets, accord-

ing to Dr Gerhard Prinz, ehief ex-

ecutive of Daimler-Benz, the car

and truck maker.

He said yesterday that the coun-
try’s competitiveness had already
deteriorated in the last 10 years and
jobs had been lost as a result, espe-
cially to tbe Japanese.

Dr Prinz, addressing an interna-

tional economic forum, was in ef-

fect cautioning against the de-

mands of IGMetall. the25m strong
metal union, for a reduction in the
working week from 40 to 35 hours.

The union is expected to meet
employers in December to put its

case unit has alerted members to

prepare for a hard straggle, possi-

bly involving strikes, and lock-outs.

Although the uni™ Hh« nnt folly

formulated its strategy, there is

speculation that it may single out
the more successful car makers as
pressure points if it calls stoppages

in the new year.

At Bn* stage, the nminn
j
employ-

ers and «im» pawminwit minidurc
are engaged in a war of rhetoric
and the course of the conflict is un-

predictable.

IGlitant tmirin activists have
been spurring the IG Metall leader-

ship into an ever harder position.

But the outcome of the struggle is

Ekely to depend on wwnpfav ma-
noeuvring involving other issues,

such as fee level of wage rises and
earlier retirement

Recession places extra burden on minorities
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN MADEIRA

MIGRANT workers and ethnic mi-
norities throughout Western Eu-
rope have failed to achieve the hu-
man rights guaranteed to them by
international conventions, accord-

ingto a conference in Madeira held
underthe auspices ofthe Council of
Europe.
The conference was attended by

200 parHampnfariang, government
officials, lawyers, academics, repre-

sentatives of non-governmental or-

ganisations PT*d immigrant and ret
Ogee mrnmuniti«><L

They were told feat unemploy-
ment, with its inevitable social re-

permissions, has increased the
problems of immigrants trying to
improve their statusand securityin
thrir host countries.

He reaction of several European
states faced with recession has
been to impose new restrictions on
the admission nnd residence of al-

iens. This has led ethnic minorities

to detect increasing feHcrimmatifln

in the policies and practices applied
to than.

They were told that dissatisfac-

tion with the lack, or inadequacy, of

national laws to protect ft«m was
prompting an increasing mnnhw of
foreign residents to turn to the Eu-
ropean Commission on Human
Rights in Strasbourg for help.
Last year, 24 per cent of applica-

tions filed wife the Commission
came from foreign residents, com-
pared wife an average of 7.7 per
cent between 1978 and 1981.

Professor Richard Plunder, of
King's College, London, ttrid tbe

gathering that recession had struck

Western Europe at a time when
there was an unusually large num-
ber of migrant workers.

Over fee past three decodes;

about 15m had come in as a result

of post-war labour shortages, the
exclusion of ethnic minnritipg from
former dependencies and a “revolu-

tion" in transport, making move-
mentsbetween countriesfar easier.

That figure, he said, did not in-

rbidff first generation immigrants
horn in the host countries.
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Excellence is achieved onlythrough
consistencyand innovation.

And skill.

' Excellence is a demanding task-

master. Butwhen skilled profes-

sionalswork together to meet its

challenge, remarkable ingenuity,
'

determination and common-pur-

pose will prevail. Together, they

can provide anexceptional ability

to accomplish the goals people set

for themselves.

SkilL It is partofa real-life

philosophy. A philosophy which

yields handsome rewards.

Common purpose and team-
wwk: how they work for you.

Recently, Marriott Corporation

asked Bankers Trust to provide the

funds for a new concept In hotel
- financing. Out combined efforts

resulted in a $456-milUon syndi-

cated financingfor a new entity,

the Tbtomac Hotel Limited Jfcrt-

neiship, This transaction, in

which Bankers Trust acted as

agentand one offour syndicating

hanks, was one ofthe largest real

estate transactionsever completed
by a group ofcommercial banks.

It was done in conjunction with

the first ever $18-mi11ion public

equity offering of its type- The
result is that Marriott has a new
and effective way to finance its

hotel properties.

In our 12-year relationship with

Marriott, this is just one example
ofhowwe have worked together

developing Innovative financing

solutions. Marriotthas worked
with a broad range ofprofessionals
at Bankets'Bust, includingforeign
exchange experts, domestic ban.
syndication specialises, ourU.S.
and U.K. leasinggroups, and our
real estate group.

It is this kind ofskill, creativity

and performance into which our
philosophy translates. Perform-

ance which makes Bankers ’Bust

stand out inour industry. And the

kind ofperformance which helps

make our clients first in theirs.

RankersTrust
Company

Worldwide'.
An international bankingnetwork in

over 35 countries.

2S0 Park Avenue,NewYotk,N.Y KXH7
C bnlmfraf Cmfaop,
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THE INVASION OF GRENADA

USSR and China
unite in protest

against ‘violation’
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE SOVIET Union and China
found a rare convergence of
views yesterday as both
strongly condemned the U.S.-
led invasion of Grenada, echoed
by strong criticism in com-
munist media throughout the
Soviet bloc.
In Peking, a Chinese foreign

ministry spokesman condemned
the invasion as “a flapraryf

violation of the UN duster
and of normal relations
between states." Chtna
expressed its “strong condem-
nation" and called for “immedi-
ate withdrawal of troops."
An official Soviet Government

statement carried by Tass
"the Soviet Union firmly con-
demns the US. aggression
against Grenada and stig-
matises it as a crime against
peace and humanity."
The statement added that

"the bandit attack on Grenada
shows with total clarity the
danger posed to the cause of
peace and the freedom of
peoples by the course pursued
in international affairs by the
present administration."
Western diplomats in Moscow

expect a prolonged propaganda
barrage over the next few
weeks supporting its claim that

the Reagan Administration was
aiming at global military
security. It is also expected to
seize on hostile reactions by
many Nato countries, including
the UK, where the invasion has
cast doubt on the wisdom of
relying on an "American finger"
on the trigger of Cruise and
Pershing missiles about to be
Installed in Western Europe.

Diplomats added that the
invasion has come at an ideal

tsne for the Soviet leaders. It

wall both shift the spotlight

from Moscow's own recent em-
barrassment over the shooting
down of the South Korean aar-

Hner and put the US. firmly on
tiie defensive and strengthen
opposition to the deployment of
new US. zoSssUes hi western
Europe.
The Polish Government

which has also been smarting
for months over US. sanctions
and criticism of the mitiiifli y
regime, also condemned the
US. action as "another proof
of the poKcy of strength,
breach of the generally tending
norms of international relations
and violation of Ifae sovereignty
and independence of other
nations.”

France condemns breach

of international law
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday strongly condemned the
US. invasion of Grenada.

A statement issued after the
weekly cabinet meeting said
that France condemned the
Ui. intervention as it did " all

undertakings of the same sort
”

—a reference that puts the US.
action into a s»«n»i*r category
as the Soviet Invasion of
Afghanistan or the T.fl»yan in-
vasion of Chad.

President Mitterrand had
stressed that one of the main
principles of international law
was the right of peoples to de-
termine their own future.

Earlier, the French Foreign
Ministry, in an equally toughly
worded statement, said that no
state or group of states has the
right to intervene militarily in
the territory of another nni«»as

invited by the " legitimate
authorities" of the country or
with Security Council approval.

The U.S. action is seen in
Paris as making more difficult

concerted western action over
East-West issues and the
Lebanon and as inevitably
throwing a cloud over today’s
meeting in Paris of the Foreign'
Ministers of the U.SL, France,
Britain and Italy.

It has revived much of the
distrust felt by President Mit-
terrand’s administration for

President Reagan's readiness to
transform regional issues into
East-West conflicts. This sur-
faced early after the Socialists’

victory when France crossed
swords with Washington by
sending military and other aid
to Nicaragua.

Nonetheless. France has of
late been anxious to bury such
differences in the face of its

anxiety at Increased Inter-

national tension as the deadline
for the deployment of US.
missiles In Europe draws near.
In French eyes, there Is a link
between Soviet pressure in
Europe and the conflicts in
Chad and Lebanon, in which
the French have a direct
involvement
AP adds from Bonn: The

West German Government yes-

terday distanced itself from the
American invasion of Grenada,
saying it hoped that the people
of Grenada would soon be able
to decide their own fate.

Bonn was not consulted by
the U.S. before the invasion,
and would have advised against
it, the chief Government spokes-
man said.

Former West German Chan-
cellor WiHy Brandt, the chair-
man of the Socialist Biter-
national, sharply condemned
the Invasion, calling it " irrecon-
cilable with the principles of
human rights.”
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Castro says

victory Is

pyrrhic
By Canute James m Kingston

Dr Fidel Castro, the Cuban
President, has said the Ufi.

will gain nothing more than

a pyrrhic "victory" in the
current invasion of Grenada.
Speaking in Havana, Dr

Castro said he was twice

asked by General Hudson
Austin, the Grenadian army
commander who took over

the island in a bloody coup
a week ago, for reinforce-

ments to fight off an impend-

ing invasion.

The Caban leader said he
refused as he could not
commit support to a govern-

ment which had taken over

after the death of Mr Maurice
Bishop, the Grenadian Prime
uinfatw who was murdered
by tins army. He said also
that Cuba would not hope to
compete with the military

might of the US.
The Cuban President said

there were more than 70S
Cubans in Grenada and 40 of
these were military advisers.

They had been given guns by
Mr Bishop to defend them-
selves in case of an invasion.

The Cabans were told Dr
Castro said that they should
use the arms, only to defend
themselves.

Describing the invasion as
" error ” by the UJS. Dr Castro
said be was told by the
Americans of the move after
it had started and that ft

would have been “ dishonour-
able ” to withdraw the
Cubans from Granada at **«»*•

stage.
Mr Tom Adams, the Prime

Minister of Barbados, one of
the Caribbean countries with
troops i> Grenada, said he was
surprised at the British
attitude to the invasion. Mr
Adams said he was astonished
by the British claim to have
known of the invasion only
when told by the AiMriwm
after It had started.

“I personally communicated
through the usual diplomatic
channels some time ago
the organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States would be
proceeding with action. The
organisation took the decision
last Friday. It would have
been communicated over the
weekend." Hr said.

• SURINAM, to northern
South America, has asked the
Cuban Ambassador to leave,
and' is downgrading the level

of diplomatic ties with
Havana.

Nicaragua

fears attack
By Tim Coone in Managua

The US. invasion of Grenada
has raised fears In Managua
that direct military action
by troops of other countries
in the region and even the
UA may attack Nicaragua.
Sr Daniel Ortega, the head

of the Nicaraguan junta,
addressing a rally of tens of
thousands of Nicaraguans
protesting at the Grenada in-

vasion, said that the Nicarag-
uan people "now more than
ever” must be prepared to
defend the country.
He said that a meeting of

military leaders of Honduras,
bu eai/auor and Guatemala
was taking place in Honduras
at the same time ns the in-
vasion of Grenada under the
auspices of the Central
American Defence Council
(Condeca) " te agree con-
crete plans for an attack
against Nicaragua.”
Sr Ortega claimed that the

CIA was planning to carry
out attacks against economic
targets in Honduras and Costa
Rica which would then be
blamed on Nicaragua, and
used as a pretext for an
attack against the country.
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Americans indifferent to outcry in Britain
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE OUTCRY in Biitian over

the Grenada invasion is not a
factor that has so far weighed
heavily with the Reagan
Administration—sd& less with

the general American public,

whose prime concern Is with
potential US. casualties.

President Ronald Reagan
would doubtles have welcomed
Mrs Thatcher's support. But the
UK is not regarded in Washing-
ton as an ally whose backing is
indispensable when over-riding
US. national interests are at
stake, as Mr Reagan believes
them to he in the Caribbean
and Central America.

As Mr George Shultz, the US.
State Secretary, tactfully puts
it “We are always impressed by
Mrs Thatcher’s views, but we
do not always agree with them.”
If there is a vestige of the
"special relationship” left under
the Reagan Administration, ft

lies in the similarity of the two
leaders1 economic and strategic
pedicles, and particularly their
general approach to the Soviet
Union.

This does not, however, neces-
sarily translate into any com-
mitment to joint action in
American eyes—as the Adminis-
tration’s attitude on the Falk-
lanH^ aiui Mr Reagan’s sane*,
tions against the Soviet gas pipe-

’

line, dearly demonstrated. The
Reagan administration only nar-
rowly, and belatedly, decided to

come out in support of Britain
on the Falklands and there were

r-inny in Washington who
thought, and still think, that a

policy of UJS. neutrality would
have better suited US. interests

in ts own hemisphere.

Hardliners nke Mrs Jeane
Kirkpatrick, the Right-wing UJS.
ambassador to the United
Nations, would almost certainly

have preferred to see the US.
back Argentina. With the
decline of the old eastern intel-

lectual establishment In the
US_ there is no longer an
instinctive sentiment in Wash-
ington that ties with Britain, or
the rest of Western Europe,
automatically come first

That is not to say that Mr
Reagan does not value tha Atlan-
tic Alliance. He does. But his

responsibilities as leader of the
alliance do not supersede his
more fundamental responsi-
bility, as he sees it, to put US.
interests first

It is true that some Washing-
ton officials, especially in the
“more pro-European” State
Department, are concerned over
the Impact that tixe latest turn
of events may have on alliance
cohesion. They acknowledge
that the invasion may be used as
a further argument against the
deployment of new UJS. nuclear
Tfiiggiing in Europe by the mis-
siles' opponents.

They accept, too, that, particu-
larly in Britain, there Is con-
cern about UJS. control over the
nfissQes and that a "trigger-
happy” image of Mr Reagan can

only make the issue more sensi-

tive. The fact remains, how-
ever. that these were not major
considerations — rightly or
wrongly—in the decision to

intervene in Grenada.

For the moment, the adminis-
tration is sticking publicly to

its original line that the
invasion was necessary to pro-

tect American citizens and
restore law and order and
democracy. That is an almost
verbatim repetition of the
justification used by President
Lyndon Johnson when he sent

the marines into the Dominican
Republic in 1965.

Mr Joiuison later admitted
that his main motive had been
to fores l all a Communist take-
over that risked turning the
country into "another Cuba.”
And light up to tixe Invasion,
Mr Reagan has made no secret

of the fact that he had similar
fears about Grenada.

In March,- Mr Reagan said
that "the defence of the Carib-
bean and Central America
against Wai~rigt-Tjnfato take-
over is vital to our national'
security.” He pounded home
tixe point in a specific reference
to Grenada, the world's largest
nutmeg producer: “It is not
nutmeg that is at stake in the
Caribbean and Central America,
it is US. national securiqr.”

Mr Reagan and other mem-
bers Of bis administration have
focused particular attention on
the island’s new 10,000 ft run-

way which they believe is

intended to be a staging-post

for Soviet military aircraft
flying to Central America
There is little doubt that

Mr Reagan would have long
welcomed an excuse to do
something about it. What hap-
pened on Grenada last week
fortuitously provided just such
an opportunity.
It seems clear, and Mr Shultz

has all but confirmed It that
tire administration was seriously
concerned at a possible replay
of the Iranian hostages affair,

Mr Reagan also almost certainly
felt that he could not afford to

risk losing mote American lives

so soon alter the death of so
many marines lu Beirut

It is also true that the con-
cerns of the neighbouring
Islands were real — as. Was
amply demonstrated by their

readiness to issue a formal re-

quest for U.S.. help and contri-

bute to the invasion force. To
Mr Reagan, it was a ohaaos not
to be missed
What it does not mean,. as

seen from Washington, Is that

Mr Reagan is more likely, to

launch Cruise missiles against

the Soviet Union from Western
Europe.

Islands which have been battleground for 500 years
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE GREAT arc of the Carib-

bean islands reaching from the

tip of Florida to the coast of
South America has been fought
over by outsiders since Colum-
bus made his first Western
hemisphere landfall there in
1492. The US. invasion of
Grenada, with the support of
six Caribbean states, is only
the latest in a series of con-
quests and Invasions to achieve
influence in the region.

In tiie 16th to 19th centuries
Spaniards, English, French and
Dutch struggled for bases and
trading advantage in the myriad
isles and Islets. The XJA
entered the scene in 1898 when,
in a brief war, it wrested con-
trol over Cuba from the Spanish
crown. The island became a
US. client state and remained
so until 1959 when General
Fidel Castro- overthrew the
corrupt Battista regime.

Ever since, Gen Castro has

remained the Americans’ beta
noire.

Fears that Grenada would
slide into the Cuban, and thus
the Russian, orbit have haented
Washington.

President Reagan's motives in
ordering the invasion of Grenada
were complex: but in the con-
text of the region he was re-

asserting an unwritten claim to

have the ultimate say in what
the US. considers its own
back-yard.

The political fragmentation of
the Caribbean has prevented the
evolution of an indigenous
counterweight to external influ-

ences. Caricom alone consists of
13 member states, all former
British colonies. To that one
as to add the remnants of
other former empires, such as
Martinique and Guadeloupe,
which are governed as French
departments; the formerly Dutch
Surinam and several others.

Caricom is the most import-
ant in the present context be-
cause both Grenada and tire

states supporting the US. inva-
sion are members. Caricom is

all that is left of the British
intention to set up a West
Indian federation when the
colonial power withdrew. But
the title of community greatly
overstates the degree of unity
achieved.

The community is supposed
to be an area of free trida. But
(he achievement of tills objec-
tive has been hampered by a
dispute surroundong Jamaica's
manipulated exchange rate.

The smaller, eastern Carib-
bean islands have formed their
own organisation within Cari-
com in order to be able to stand
up to tiie larger members. The
arrangements include a cur-
rency union, but its functioning
is impeded by Guyana's arrears
within the joint clearing sys-
tem.

In political terms, too, Cari-

com is less tiian united. Of the
Big Three—Barbados, Dominica.
Trinidad and Tobago—-the last

has distanced itself from the
invasion, though its Government
has not hidden its dislike of the
unparliamentary regimes tbit
have been in power on Grenada
since the late 1970s.

It is a remarkable fact that
in tiie Caribbean the Westmin-
ster system of parliamentary
government should htn lasted
as well as it has done: of -tiie

Caricom states, only Grenada
has been run without a parlia-
ment. Even in Guyana elec-
tions are held, though the
results have a monotonous Way
of going Mr Burnham’s way.

. Most of tire Caricom states
have withstood Cuban infiltra-
tion or what passes for it Cuban
workers, advisers and military
personnel have been reported
from Grenada and Guyana —
though it is worth noting that

the construction crews - on
Grenada were working on att (dr
port financed tn pan tram tire

West Cubans are also active in
formerly Dutch Surinam.
Jamaica has thrown out .small

groups that were there formerly.
These signs of convergence

are Insufficient to give Caricom
a strong impetus. Local
hutinnaltimw anmng tt»f* collec-

tion of nreafam-sired, small and
tiny islands are too pronounced:
economic diversities too great.

The world recession has fur-

ther diminished the awHty of
these state* to be masters of
their own region. Their main
breadwinners tooted*, alumina,
bauxite - tourism* - all of
which have suffered badly from
recession: mww wftfah hag cof-

fered from agricultural protec-
tion everywhere; and bananas
Which have been ravaged by
hurricanes. Both economically
and politically the ratten will

have to continue banding to the
winds.

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS

House approves $10.3bn spending cuts
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE of Representatives
has approved a JlO.Sbn pro-
gramme of spending cuts over
the next three years bringing
to a virtual conclusion the
pending side of its budget defi-

cit reducing programme.

The House has yet to take
up the issues raised by the
$73bn of proposed tax increases
over three years which Con-
gress set as its revenue raising
target earlier in the year. The
tax increases would also -be
spread over a three year period.

The move by the House was
dismissed by Republicans as
an anaemic response to the
problem created by the prospect
of budget deficits of some

$200bn a year over the next few
years. The Democratic response
however is that so far this is

the only effective action that has
been taken in Congress, inade-
quate as it may be.

The outlook for effective mea-
sures to reduce the prospective
deficits remains clouded. Hie
Senate has yet to draw up its

own package of spending and
tax measures to achieve the goal
which Congress set itself of rais-

ing $S5bn over the next three
years. Until It does even tiie

measures approved by the
House of Representatives yes-
terday cannot come into effect

Some movement on the Senate
side Is anticipated soon, how-

ever. There are as yet Uncon-
firmed reports that Senator
Robert Dole, chairman of tiie

Senate finance Committee, is

on the verge of introducing a
major package aimed at cutting
the budget in fiscal 1984 and tile

two subsequent years.

But there are profound reser-
vations In both houses of Con-
gress about whether there is any
zeal prospect of pushing through
measures to raise taxes by 373bn
over the next three years, the
budget cutting which would
account for the Rons share of
tiie programme.
With Congressional and a

Presidential election approach-
ing Congress is thought to be un-

likely to undertake such a poten-
tially unpopular step without
leadership from the White
House.
The White Anise, for Its part;

has not yet decided where its
priorities lie. There is abundant
evidence of unease amongst
voters about the danger of the
deficits choking off the economic
expansion late next year as pri-
vate and public credit demands
clash. But (here is strong oppo-
sition within the Administra-
tion to any initiatives which
would raise taxes especially if
this were to reduce the incen-
tive for Congress to cut Into the
spending programmes in tiie
social security sphere which the
White House wants.
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Jimmy Borns in Buenos Aires on the Peronists’ electoral rivals

Radicals give Argentines a choice
EVEN IF the pundits are
proved right and he loses in
tiie Argentine elections on Sun-
day, Sr Raul Alfonsin. the can-
didate of the Radical Party, will
almost certainly be able to claim
a historic victory.
The paradox is explained by

undisputed evidence suggesting
that the Radical Party, thanks
to Sr Alfonsin, has emerged as
a viable political alternative in
Argentina a^|>r nearly tmtf a
century of political dominance
by the party of General Juan
Peron.
Yesterday nearly half a mil-

lion people gathered in the
centre of Buenos Aires in the
most impressive rally in Radi-
cal memory and one of the
largest street demonstrations in
seven years of military rule. Sr
Alfonsin’s last public rally in*

the city in December—when he
officially announced that he was
running for. the presidency—
drew a crowd of only 30,000
people. During the country's

last election campaign in 1973

the then Radical canffidate, Sr
Ricardo Balbin, drew crowds of

not more than 17,000 before
losing by a humiliating 24.4 per
cent against the Peronists* 6L8
per cent

It used to be said that the

Peronists were the only ones
capable of manipulating the

masses and that the Radicals

were a somewhat nebulous
middle of the road party, strong

on rtietoric but poor in their

capacity to stir popular
emotions and to apply practical

programmes.
But dazing the campaign St

Alfonsin has managed to

explore even enemy country
with the confidence of someone
who has lived there all his life.

Hie Radicals undoubtedly
owe much of the growth in
their popularity to the
personality of their lender.
Ever since he won the party
convention last June the
"Alfotremazo ”—as the Alfonsin
phenomenon has been billed

—

has been widely viewed as
something fundamentally new
in local polities. Here is a man
with charisma who has never-
theless insisted on emphasising
policies over tire cult of
personality.

The cynics claim that Sr
Alfonsin is a master of elec-
toral trickery. His campaign has
certainly borne a striking re-
semblance to a TLS. Primary,
complete with balloons, fire-

works, pretty women and
general raasamatare. But Sr
Alfonsin ^iag lUrtingiikhwi him-
self in one important respect
from his rivals. He has not
embodied what certainly has
clung to the Peronists: an ob-
sessive and some would say
fatal attachment to the past.

This is arguably a point in
his favour after seven years
during which Argentines have
been ruled bv the sheer institu-
tional weight of the armed
forces and the escapism of the
Peronist mystique.

Sr Alfonsin has no real poli-

tical past The left of centre
faction which he formed in 1972
in protest against what he saw
as the woolly policies of the
party leadership effectively
exiled him from the main-

Alfonsin ... leading Radical
candidate

stream of politics until last
year. He was never given a
party post nor elected to parlia-
ment More recently this has
proved an asset, as the bulk of
political establishment figures
has been discredited in the
public eye as collaborators of
the military regime.

For the past seven years, Sr
Alfonsin has worked behind the
scenes as a lawyer interceding
for people arrested by the
authorities and signing several
documents accusing the Govern-
ment of human rights viola-
tions.

Among the middle class Sr
Alfonsin has been consolidating
his support by default and has

managed to emerge as undis-
puted leader. Not so tire
Peronists who continue - to be
wracked by internal faction
fighting. .

For those looking for
stability as a basis foe economic
prosperity—a notion dear to the
heart of tile Arramttne middle
dlass—fire Peronists now repre-
sent uncertainty and potential
chaos.

Many Argentines have
warmed to Sr Alfonsin’s out-
spoken approaril to military
and union reform as the best
chance tiie country has of
breaking the cycle of ineffective
civilian government followed by
military coup which has dogged
the country for most iff its
recent histvy* EBs defence of
human lights-—he has promised
an investigation into past vio-
lations—has attracted the youth
vote.

The Radical economic pro-
gramme, in its commitment to
a mixed economy with a greater
role for the state in planning,
is virtually indistinguishable
from that of the Peronists. The
Radicals have a moderate
approach to (he foreign debt
question, although they do insist
on better terms from the
bankers.

Sr Alfonsin has also spoken
boldly of housing and education
projects, of creating job oppor-
tunities and curbing inflation
through a nrices and incomes
policy. But his problem remains
that of covering the enormous
emotional distance which has
traditionally separated his party
from the working dare.

Peru plans

todeferdebt
By Ntv Maubniuiu, •

Euromarkets Corr*spond«nt

PERU WILD have to reschedule
a further 9800m of its medium-
and longterm debt maturing
between April -next year and
April 1985, Sr Carlos Rodrigueo-
Pastor, Eoonomy Minister, said

in Lima.
About half tfaw debt is owed

to comerdal banks and lire rest

to foreign governments, he said.

As this year Pera will dao have
to extend about 92bn In short-

term debt falling due in 3984.
But bankers Bay that agree-

ment bn next year's reschedul-
ing wQl have to wait until Peru
i>« reached an undersrtandinir
with the International Monetary
Fund on a new economic pro-
gramme.

THE US, Internal Revenue
Service (IRS), was “unquest-
ionably reasonable” in its

attempts to seise 990.4m In
assets from Clarendon Ltd, the
US. commodity trading firm
which was formerly'part of the
Swiss-based Marc Rich and Co
AG group, a US. Federal Court
judge has rilled, writes Paul
Taylor in New York.
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DOES THE CAR
YOU DRIVE REFLECT
WHAT DRIVES YOU?

Psychiatrists claim that the car you drive is an extension of

your personality.

That -it says as much about you as the house you live in.

So when someone says they drive a Saab, what kind of

person do you picture?

If you think he’s a true individualist you'd be right

A glance at the Saab Turbo shape and you know the owner

definitely doesn’t want to look like everybody else.

But you’d be wrong in thinking the sleek shape is for looks

alone. Its been designed by a company who, with years of aircraft

experience, know everything there is to know about aerodynamic

styling. -
, .

Which accounts for why a Saab is so quiet and why such a

high performance car has such low fuel consumption figures.

The new APC (Automatic Performance Control) engine

returns 35 mpg at 56 mph and can even run on 2 star petrol.

Drive aTurbo and you'll discover a few other characteristics

of Saab owners.

They enjoy the; sports car sensation of cornering at high

speeds, with the car sticking to the road-like tar and the body feeling

like it's moulded around them.

But Saab owners are not obsessed with speed.

They're very responsibla

That's why theybiarvel at the long life asbestos-free brakes,

which are sa positive that emergency stops don’t cause them heart

failure. The rigid steel safety cage (probably the strongest passenger

cell on four wheels) and the bonnet designed to crumple on impact
and not shoot through the windscreen.

Finally, you’ll soon realise that Saab owners enjoy the

luxuries of life. That’s why you’ll discover, fitted as standard, a heated
driver's seat power steering, central locking, electric windows and
mirrors plus a special air filter that stops dust and pollen seeping in.

And ifyou reallywanta life of luxurythere are always little extras

like air conditioning, sunroof, automatic gearbox and cruise control.

By now, you should have a clear picture of who buys a
Saab and what is the driving force behind them.

Could it be a reflection of you?



TECHNOLOGY
MICROCHIPS

How

A QUICK check ofyour company’s offices

/l willprobably reveal a vast store ofunder-

utilised capital investment

All too often,
expensive pieces ofhardware he

idleforlongperiods, once theyhave completed their

allotted tasks

There is, however, an easy and cost-effective

wayofdramatically raising theirproductivity.
Its called “Beeline?

Beeline isa unitlittlelargerthanafilingcabinet
that can give each ofyour computers, terminals

;
word

to earn theirkeep':?
Particularlywhenyou consider thata single

Beeline can give the same degree offlexibility to every

piece ofcommunications hardware inyourcompany.
And asyourbusinessgrows, Beeline will allow

you to add whateveradditional hardwareyou need,

without artyworries about compatibility

(It is, after all, made by CASE, the British world-

leaderin data communications.)

As afinal note, it’s worth remembering that

processors and telex machines the potential to

contactanyother.Whateverthe distance. Whateverthe

type ormake ofmachine.

Take for example the personal computer on
yourdesk With Beeline’s help it could quite easily send
a telex toSydney.

Following that, it could circulate yourFar

Eastern managers with a directive
,
sendamemo to the

accounts department and check a NewYork database.

Then your computer couldgiveyou an urgent

messagefrom Paris before returning to its normal work

All ofwhich represents a considerable in-

crease in yourequipments usefulness.

Beeline'sbiggestadvantage is notjustthe effect itcould
have on yourcomputers'productivity.

Its the effect it could have on the productivity

ofyourwhole company.
Forfurther information about Beeline, com-

plete the coupon belowor callFREEFONE CASE.

TaMarketingServicesDeptiComputerAndSystemsEngineeririgplc,

FREEPOST, Watford Herts WD18FP.

Please send me more information on how Beeline can make my
hardware work harder.

Name

Position

Address *

Telephone:

BEELINEFROMG4SE

ONE OF the industrial Space-
lab experiments destined to be
launched on the Space Shuttle,
belongs to Kodak. The company
Is interested in understanding
interface science. This covers
tiie attraction of a liquid for a
solid and what happens at the
boundaries between the two
surfaces.
The mechanism of interface

science is important in the
photographic world because
films and papers consist of
many different thin coatings.
Kodak coats Its films using a
technique of laminar -flow
whereby different liquid coat-
ings flow side by side over short
distances without Intermixing.
So it is vital to understand how
liquids spread out over a sur-
face and the forces -wbkft con-
trol them.

‘

Hie Spacelab experiment
seeks to measure the weak
forces which give rise to the
wetting and spreading of
Squids on solids. On Earth,
these forces are so weak that
their measurement is obscured
by normal gravitational- forces.
In space, they become
measurable.
The experiment was designed

by Dr John Padday of Bristol
University and is designated
ES-329. Hopefully, the experi-
ment will be nut twice during
the ten days of the Spacelab
mission. Dr Padday is seeking
to measure the weak forces and
to study how they die away
with distance between a liquid
and a solid.

Dr Padday hopes to measure
the forces by using the shape
of a liquid zone as a forcemeasuring device. He has

already used a computer to
calculate tin theoretical zone
shape and compare this with
the experimental results.

The apparatus ; creates a
liquid zone —rtstag afllcpnp oil

as the spreading liquid —
between two metal discs. By
changing the distance between
the discs, the toflmae of liquid

between them changes shape.
One particular shape, called a
catenoid, has the property , of
being easily deformed by weak
forces but it cannot be pro-
duced on earth so that this is

the . shape Which . will be
attempted in Space. •

The discs . were made at

Kodakfs -Harrow establishment
and are of unequal diameter.
The largest disc is 10cm- in
diameter and is slightly cone
shaped. It is made of titanium
while the smaller atonintaa
end plate ia only 3cm in
diameter and serves mfly to
hold the other end of the liquid
zone in posSttam The Squid is

injected through a hole in the
centre of the larger piate.

Critical to the experiment is

the knowledge of the volume of
liquid and the precise distance
between the plates. During the
experiment a sophisticated data
camera win measure the dif-

ferent shapes as-fhe Experiment
proceeds..
Kodak has funded Dr Pad-

day’s work since *976 jointly
with the Department -of indus-
try. So far a~ total of £80,000
has been spent on the project
Originally the, budget was
£28,000 .but ddhys in the
statue-- programme and the
three year postponement in the
Spacelab flight atealated costs.

WehavethedrivetohandlextaU/" Wenavi

shm
firomRei

Bcneldl

fromRenoH<Iistrib^

BenaMHbo3c,WythcmhaK*o^Mam '

.

061-43? 5221

RENOLB

The leading
manufacturer

1— Breaking the communication barrier:

CASE. COMPUTER ANDSYSTEMSENGINEERING PLQ CAXTON WAXWATFORD BUSINESSPARK, WATFORD HERTS. WD1 BXH,ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 092333500. TELEX 923325.

: CCHSUSPL
LwlHK phone:aw4034od WTA

Saudi

must

prices
i
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Zia’s army on the march in Sind
TWO RAKE agricultural pests
called the Army and Ameri-
can Worms are being blamed
by landowners in Pakistan’s
southern province of Sind for
the failure this month of part
of their cotton crop.
The landowners- -explain

that the Army worm gets Its
name because it moves across
a crop la a regimented line.
They quip ruefully about the
problem because the crop has
been hit at exactly the
time as an estimated 16.000
troops have moved across a
200-mile stretch of the Indus
north of Karachi, quelling 75
days of often violent protests
in the province.
The protests have been

staged against the martial law
regime of President Zja
ul-Haq, which, political acti-
vists claim, is kept in power
by the. patronage of die II&
government.
Army, paramilitary

police forces have been
active In the Sind in the past
week. Intensive action has
blunted the weapon of self
arrest and mass demonstra*

John Elliott, South Asia Correspondent

reports from Karachi

dons bat other protests,
including hunger strikes, con-
tinue.

Bat so many of the leaders
at all levels of the Movement
for the Restoration of Demo-
cracy, which is behind the
action, are in Jail that there
are not enough prominent
activists to overcome the fear
of the army. Lando»nners who
have been active fear ven-
geance from the Zla regime
and are backing off.
- There will now be iso-

lated acts of sabotage and vio-
lence reflecting total resent-
ment but no mass upheaval,*'
one prominent leader of the
movement told me. “ For the
time being we are not pre-
pared to do anything more

—

we have been squashed by the
army,** said a shop-keeper.
“ There is no point in taking
out processions and getting

people killed,” said! another.
Estimates of total deaths

during the time of the demon-
strations vary from a Govern-
ment figure of 52 to the acti-
vists* claim of 100 to 450.
Here than 4,000 people have
been arrested.

An important turning point
in villagers’ attitude came last
week when the army attacked
a group of villages called
.Lakhat near the town of
Qaziahmed* hair way up the
troubled area. Estimates of
deaths vary, from one to 100.
Villagers ten stories of a

night-long gun battle in which
the army was kept at bay.
They say that houses were
horned . by soldiers at abcat
16 am. Villagers then fled,

and there are claims ef exten-
sive burning ef houses, loot-

ing by a special reserve force
run for the government by a

pro-Zia landowner called Pirs
Pagaora. The stories are
denied by the Government

Helicopters hovered over
the village during the battle,
leading to stories last week
that they had bombed the
village. But it appears they
were there to supervise and
to carry wounded to hospital.

Precise details of what
could become a politically
significant event are hard to
check because the villages

are closed to outsiders.
Travelling with a Pakistan
reporter, 1 was turned away
from a 20-strong armed
police blockade. We were
also turned ' away from
another village. New JatoL
home of one of Sind’s most
prominent politicians, Ghulam
Mustafa JatoL

Overturned and burned
tankers and other lorries still

lie beside the road, and some
sabotage is continuing.
Machine-gun posts now guard
barracks at all towns and i
bridge across the Indus at
Moro.

Traffic is checked con-
stantly at road blocks and
there is an overwhelming
army presence with cqnvoys
of np to 30 troop lorries and
Jeep-mounted machine-guns,
and smaller regular patrols.

This army presence is it-

self fuelling the population's
anger, because, behind the
demonstrators' political
slogans about Zia and demo-
cracy, lies a deep resentment
about the presence of the
army in Sind, both as admini-
strators and as new land-
owners.

Many of these army people
are from the bigger province
of the Punjab, itself resented
by Sindis for its domination
of all levels of government
and other pnblic sector organi-
sations, including banks.

The movement Is likely to
continue in Sind and other
provinces. “Even if the army
has crashed ns. there win be a
second uprising if necessary
and that will be more deadly,”
says a leading landowner and
politician.

Agreement on
Moroccan
rescheduling
By Francis Ghil£s

MOROCCO'S leading Western
creditors have agreed to re-

schedule 85 per cent of the
$l.l5bn-worth of government-to-
govemment debt owed by the
North African Kingdom, which
falls due between September 1

1983 and December 31 1984 over
eight years with a four-year

grace period.

Of the 9980m which will thus

be rescheduled, 44 per cent falls

duein 1983, the balancein 1984.

The agreement reached in

Paris does not include Arab
governments, but they are

expected to reschedule 85 per
cent of the 5350m in principal

and interest repayments owed
to them by Morocco, at a meet-
ing in early November..

That will be followed by an
aid donors meeting, which will

include European, North
American and Arab aid donors.

There will then be a further

gathering at which the steering

committee set up last month by
international banks in Rabat
will confirm that the banks are
prepared to reschedule all the

principal repayments due from
Morocco over the same ISmonth
period. - -

Peking and
Moscow mend
few fences
By Mark Baker in Peking

CHINA and the Soviet Union
have ended a third round of
intensive consultations with-

out making any apparent
progress on the mala
obstacles to improving their
relationship.

It is believed that general agree-
ment has been readied on
increasing . bilateral trade,

small-scale student exchanges
. and limited scientific and

technical co-operation.

But the talks, which extended
over more than two weeks
in Peking, appear to have
failed to make any .impression

on the three issues which
China says are barriers to a
return to normal relations.

These are Soviet support for

the Vietnamese occupation of

Kampuchea, the invasion of
Afghanistan and Soviet

military activity along their

common borders.
The chief Soviet negotiator,

vice-Forejgn Minister Leonid
Ilyichev, is expected to meet
the Chinese Foreign Minister,

Mr Wu Xneqian. today. But
this is likely to be no more
than a courtesy call following

the pattern of previous
meetings.

Embattled Zambia goes to

‘one-party’ polls today
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN. LUSAKA CORRESPONDENT

ZAMBIANS go to the polls
today for presidential end par-
liamentary elections against a
background of continuing
economic difficulties tbat have
seen real per capita gross
domestic product fall to half its

level at independence in 1964.

The main cause has been the
continuing slump in the price
of copper, source of more than
90 per cent of export earnings,
forcing government into a series

of austerity measures drawn up
in consultation with the Inter-

state, -opposition parties would
national Monetary Fund (IMF).

If Zambia was a multi-party
fasten on the Government’s
management of the economy,
the strained relations with the
trade unions, massive unemploy-
ment and the merits of Socialist

policies given the ' name
“ humanism ” by President
Kenneth Katinda.

These, however, and other
issues, have barely surfaced, if

at all, in an election run-up
which concentrated on the need
to support Dr Kaunda, who Is

seeking endorsement as the sole
candidate of the ruling United
National Independence Party
(UNIP), the only legal party.
Campaign posters, slogans

•vod speeches have emphasised

the “peace and stability”
enjoyed by the country under
Dr Kaunda’s leadership, despite
the turmoil in - the region —
notably during the wars of
independence in neighbouring
Angola, Mozambique and
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe).
Given that Dr Kaunda’s re-

election is a foregone con-
gtasion, the interest in the
presidential poll is the level
of turnout among the 2.4m
voters, and the numbers who
choose to vote “ no " rather
than “yes” to Ws candidacy.
In the last elections, in 1978,

when the country's economic
plight was exacerbated by
Rhodesian cross-border raids
against guerrilla comps in
Zambia, 65 per cent of the
electorate voted, with an 80
per cent “yes”.
The turnout was the outcome

of a vigorous UNIP campaign
to overcome the post-
independence apathy which had
seen the figure fail from 94
per cent at independence
elections to 40 per cent In

1973, the first poll after the in-

troduction of a one-party state.

Whether in the face of wide-
spread voter indifference, UNIP
can again get voters into the
booths remains to be seen. -

Nakasone fails

to break

Tokyo deadlock
By Junk Martin in Tokyo

MR VASUHEHO NAKASONE.
the Japanese Prime Minister,
find senior members of his
governing party yesterday
failed in an initial attempt to
break the two-week Japanese
political stalemate. Another
session has been scheduled for
today.

Mr Nakasone, Mr Susumu
Nikaido, secretary-general of
the liberal Democratic Party,
and three colleagues did agree
to propose that a special Diet
advisory panel be created to
examine the question of “ politi-

cal ethics"—in other words,
what lessons can be drawn from
the conviction two weeks ago
in the Lockheed bribery case
of former Prime Minister
Kaknei Tanaka.

But they did not apparently
agree on the details of how the
Diet can be brought back into
session and the Opposition boy-
cott broken or simply ignored.

However, it was announced
that Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany would address
the Diet next Wednesday in a
special session which the Oppo-
sition could attend, out of
respect for a visiting head of
government

Opec talks

today on
production

quotas
By Miduri Field in Vienna

THE Ministerial monitoring
committee of Opec meets in
Vienna today to discuss the
state of the oil market and
the production quotas of
organisation members.

It is accepted by Opec that
members are producing some
1m barrels a day (b/d) above
their collective celling of
17.5m b/d, and above the
level of consumption. But it

is not expected that the
Ministers will recommend any
steps to remove the surplus.

Although oil consumption in
the non-Communist world in
the last quarter of this year is

expected to register tittle

increase over consumption
in the same period of 1982.
when it ran at 44.8m b/d,
demand for stock has recently
shown a small increase.

This has been in response to the
arrival of Super-Etenard air-

craft and Exoeet missiles in

Iraq and the possibility that
oil exports from the Gulf will

be stopped by an escalation

of the Iran-Iraq war.
Opec’s ministers know that the
current overproduction may
result early next year in a
big overhang of stocks, which
might threaten the 929 a
barrel price

The problem with trying to

eliminate the surplus produc-
tion is that it would cause a
major battle inside the
organisation. Likewise, a
raising of the collective

ceiling to 18.5m b/d, would
cause disputes over the
allocation of the “ extra ’’ oil

The surplus is contributed
mainly by Saudi Arabia, with
smaller amounts coming from
Iran, Nigeria and, on a minor
scale, the United Arab
Emirates.

Recent contacts between the
ministerial committee and
Opec members have led to a
consensus that the situation

is not serious enough for the
committee to recommend an
extraordinary full ministerial
meeting before the next
regular conference, scheduled
for December 7 in Geneva.

• Our Middle East Staff writes:
Iraq yesterday repeated its

warning to Japan that it in-

tends to bomb the Bandar
Khomeini petrochemical com-
plex in south-western Iran.

Japanese companies have
been diswiwsigg a resumption
of work on the project with
the Iranian Government

Safety fears grow

over dual role of

Beirut peace troops
BY PATRICK COCKMJRN, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT

MILITARY OFFICERS in the
5,700 - strong multi - national
force stationed in and around
Beirut say that little can be
done to improve the security

of the men without changing
their peace-keeping role.

This bleak assessment came
as Mr George .Shultz, U.S.
Secretary of State, prepared to
visit French, British and
Italian Foreign Ministers in
Paris today to discuss the
security of their national con-
tingents in the aftermath of
last Sunday's bomb attack
which left at least 216 marines
and 47 French paratroopers
dead.

Officers see the danger facing
their men as springing from
their twin missions as a peace-
keeping force and a symbol of
international support for the
Lebanese Government of Presi-
dent Amin Gemayel.
Although earthen embank-

ments and other obstacles are
being hastily erected to try to
prevent any further suicide
attacks, senior officers say there
is a limit to what they can do.

“We could put a Maginot
Line around us, but our mission
is not. to make ourselves invul-
nerable,” said the UK. marine
official spokesman yesterday.
“We are symbols here of our
government like a flag or a
building.”
The 110-strong British detach-

ment, housed in a vulnerable
five storey apartment block in
south-east Beirut, also sees its

role as essentially symbolic.
requiring a high profile.

The difficulty is that by shell-

ing Druze and Syrian artillery
emplacements in defence of the
Lebanese army in September,
the UK. marines are seen by
the opposition in Lebanon and
its Syrian allies as being the
main support of the
Government.
The 2,100 Italian troops In

the force, the largest single con-
tingent, still drive around in
military vehicles painted white
and. in practice, are simply
peace-keepers. They bad
suffered only one fatality since
arriving last year, compared
with 16 French soldiers dead
prior to last Sunday’s bombs.
The contradictory aims of the

multinational force, to act both
as a neutral peacekeeping
force and simultaneously the
chief military ally of President
Gemayel, means that it cannot
carry out cither task effectively,

say diplomats.

The force is not now con-
sidered as neutral by most
Moslem Lebanese, but if it was
to make its own security
tighter, it would have to move
men on to the ridgeline above
Beirut which is held by Druze
militiamen. supported by
Syrian artillery.

Israel accuses Syria
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, yester-
day accused Syria of responsi-
bility for the bombings.

It was the first time than an
Israeli leader had publicly
pointed to Syria directly. Speak-
ing to a meeting of Jewish
fundraisers. Mr Shamir said:
“ Israel knows that behind the
bombing stands Syria, and
terrorists acting under Soviet
patronage.”
Mr Shamir added that he

expected to hold talks within
the next few weeks with Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and Mr
George Shultz, the OS. Secre-
tary of State, “ to discuss ways
of speeding-up the peace process
in our area.”

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, also
indicated yesterday that he
believed there was a degree of
Syrian complicity. “I find it

very difficult to believe that
anything of that kind could
have taken place without at
least Syrian consent.” he said.

Reports from Damascus yes-
terday suggested that Syria
had placed its armed forces on
sm increased level of readiness,
in reaction to the Israeli and
UK. accusations. Syria has
denied any responsibility for
the bombings and said that U.S.
support for Israeli expansionist
policies had denied it any
peacekeeping role.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Saudi petrochemicals

must be sold at fair

prices, says Regan
BY CARLA RAPOPORT *

MR DONALD REGAN, the UK.
Treasury Secretary, has warned
that Saudi Arabian petrochemi-

cal products will not be allowed
into the UK. unless they are

sold at similar prices to UK.
products.

Mr Regan’s comments are' the

first shot in what promises to

be a bitter struggle between
Saudi Arabia and leaders in the

U.S. and Europe over Saudi

petrochemical exports.

“ while we are for free trade

and we want people to be able

to sell in our market, we also

have to make sure that it is fair

trade." said Mr Regan in

Riyadh yesterday.
•• Bv fair trade, we mean no

subsidies and no underselling of

our producers by unfair means,"

he added.
Mr Regan made his comments

to reporters following the
eighth annual meeting of the

Saudi-U-S. Joint .Commission on
Economic Co-operation in

Riyadh. •

Saudi Arabia is .currently

building nine major petrochemi-

cal plants, which are due to be
on stream by 1985. The country’s

output of ethylene, the basic

petrochemical used in making
most plastics and _resins, is ex-

pected to account for about 5

per cent .o£ world ethylene pro-

duction by the late 1980s.
•

Most of the plants are being
built as joint ventures. The part-

ners include Mobil and Exxon
of the UK. and a Japanese con-

sortium including Mitsubishi
Chemical- These plants will also

produce ethylene glycol, and low
and high density polyethylene.
The world petrochemical

industry is currently suffering

from excess production capacity

and reduced demand for many
products throughout Europe
and U.S. In recent months, a
number, of chemical industry
leaders have called for further
capacity cuts to be better pre-

pared .for the. arrival, of new
competitors, such as Saudi
Arabia.
Mr Regan said yesterday

that the Kingdom was to retain

its most-favoured nation status

in the UK. The current 4 per
cent XJS. tariff on petro-

chemical products was “sup-

posed to drop down to 2 per
cent in a year or two,” be said.

“If they (Saudi Arabia) can
undersell the UK. by fair

means, that’s perfectly all

right" he said. “But it has
to be in ao open and above-
board manner,” he said.

Airlines plan to set up
own insurance fund
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN NEW DELHI

THE world’s airlines are plan-

ning to set up their own insur-

ance company to cover what
they call “business' insurance."

The proposal was put forward in

the closing sessions of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion’s annual meeting in New
Delhi.

The airlines want to coyer

themselves against losses arising

when buildings, aircraft, com-

puter reservations systems of

other facilities are rendered un-

serviceable thereby
_

causing a

disruption of activities.

While the direct damage
caused to such facilities by say

fire would be covered by normal

insurance policies, revenues lost -

from the resulting disruption

of services would not be covered

and so would be a direct drain

on the airlines’ finances. It is to

cover this loophole that the air-

lines are now studying the hew
scheme.

It would be run by the airline

industry's own “mutual insur-

ance fund” using a company set

up some time ago in Bermuda
when the industry was consider-

ing looking after its own insur-

ance needs. All members of

IATA subscribe to the mutual
fund.

In recent years there has been
a substantial growth in airline

losses from, normally non-
insured activities such as strikes

which have resulted in equip-

ment damage.
Precise details of the scheme

still need to be worked out. but

the industry believes, an accept-

able scheme could be in opera-

tion by the summer.

Australia

criticises

Tokyo over

contracts
By Michael Thompwn-Noel
in Sydney

MR BOB HAWKE, the
Australian Prime Minister,

was sharply critical last

night of Japanese iron and
coal buyers who were not ful-

Biting long-term contracts

with Australian producers.

He said it was a “matter
for regret and real concern”
that Japan had not fully

honoured its commitments.
Japan is Australia’s main

trading partner, the links be-
tween them being the most
Important tn Western Pacific

trade.
“The pattern of increased

Japanese - investment in alter-

native raw material resources
and iron and steel production
could threaten the share of
the Japanese market available

to more efficient Australian
raw material producers,” said

the Prime Minister.

It was Mr Hawke's strongest
pronouncement on trade since
the Labor Government’s elec-

tion last March. He said long-

term contracts with Austra-
lian suppliers had been
severriy reduced.
Mr Mark Rayner- chief

executive of Comalco, the
Australian integrated alumin-
ium producer, recently told
a symposium in Japan that
optimistic ” forecasts of

Japanese energy and other
resource needs had produced
excess of capacity, par-

ticularly In Iron ore and coaL
Mr Barry Jones, the

Australian Science and Tech-
nology Minister, warned
recently that this year, Japan
would have a trade surplus

with Australia for the first

time because Japanese ex-

ports were increasingly in

goods which require small
quantities of raw materials.

Malta in $52m
Libyan deal
By Godfrey Grima m Malta

MEDELEC Switchgear has
won a $S2m (£34.7m) eon-

tract from Libya’s General
Electricity Secretariat for the
supply of electricity distribu-

tion substations and trans-

formers.
Hedelec which was set up

in Malta in 1977 is pre-
dominantly owned by Libyan
interests. Shareholders, how-
ever. include Britain’s GEC
nod the Maltese Government.

U.S. rises to Japan’s industrial challenge
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASHINGTON

LLS-JAPAN TRADE

LL5. exports
(in Sbn)

(ofwhich
manufactured

goo*)

IIS. imports (of which
manufactured

goods)

U5. trade

deficit

im 173 (7-0) 243 (253) 9.0

TWO 205 <L6) 303 (303) 103

mi 213 (M) 375 (M.8) 1*3

T982 20.4 (7.4) 37A (3*3) 173

1983 (Jan.-Aug.) 133 (A4) 26.1 (253) 12.7

“THE FIRST UK. baseball bat
has yet to make It through the
approval process for importa-
tion to Japan” one Reagan Ad-
ministration official remarked
last week in a discussion of UK.-
Japanese trade relations.

The remark, referring to the
celebrated Japanese import con-
trols on UK. manufactured
baseball bats—controls which
contrast so oddly with UK. im-
ports of Japanese manufactured
baseball equipment—serves to
underline the continued frustra-

tion within parts of the Admin-
istration at the slow progress
which has been made in trade
talks daring the almost three
years since Mr Reagan took
office as President.
As Ms Joanna Shelton, a

special assistant to the UK.
Treasury Secretary, put it at a
briefing this week organised by
the John Hopkins School of
Advanced International
Studies,” the fundamental cause
of concern is that Japan has
been perceived to have become
such a strong international
competitor, and this is coupled
with the perception that Japan-
ese markets are closed to im-
ports.”
Today Mr William Brock, the

UK. Special Trade Representa-
tive, leaves Washington for
Japan with the aim of trying to

push the trade talks on in pre-

paration for President Reagan’s
visit there next month. The
fact that Mr Brock is going
(there have been doubts in
recent weeks about whether the
trip would take place) is being
interpreted as a sign that some
progress is at band, with specu-

lation centring on the
announcement by Japan of a
fourth year of “ voluntary

restraint " on car exports to the
UK.

In spite of this prospect, and
the fact that such an announce-
ment would be just the latest

in a long series of trade
measures aimed at blunting
Japan’s competitive edge, some
UK. trade officials are still pro-
jecting a mood of dissatisfac-

tion with what are seen as the
modest successes of the past
few years.

After naming through a list

of bilateral trade issues
currently under discussion—

a

list ranging from forest pro-
ducts and high, technology
goods to agricultural products
and tobacco, one official

remarked last week: “Despite
all these efforts that have been
pat in over the past seven years
there has been very little move-
ment. The Japanese are as
intransigent as ever.”
No doubt the dissatisfaction

owes something to both the im-
minent negotiations and the
looming Presidential election.
“ President Reagan," one official

remarked last week “ has to look
like he is dealing successfully
with the Japanese.” In prac-
tical terms, that means, so far
as trade is concerned, demon-
strating that Democratic Party
challengers for his job, with

their calls for a U.S. “ industrial
policy,” do not have all the
answers when it comes to look-

ing after decaying industries
such as steel, convalescing ones
like cars and high technology
industries which are increas-
ingly feeling the beat of Japa-
nese competition.
Alongside such political con-

siderations, the soaring UK.
trade deficit with Japan, ex-
pected by the Commerce De-
partment to reach around $22bn
(£14.6bn) this year is both
something of a humiliation for
a country which sees itself as
the world’s leading industrial

nation, and a growing source of
concern to supporters of free
trade. The realisation that the
trade deficit will almost cer-
tainly widen further next year,
unless there is a dramatic move-
ment in exchange rates and an
unexpected downturn in the
UK. economy, is leading sup-
porters of free trade to warn
that, at least so far as Japan is

concerned, protectionist senti-

ment in the U.S. may not abate
with the economic recovery.

While there is continuing eco-
nomic and political concern
about the immediate implica-
tions of the soaring bilateral

trade deficit there has also been
growing recognition that a
defensive posture aimed at
limiting the damage to un-
competitive industries is an
inadequate and potentially dan-
gerous approach to the indus-
trial challenge posed by Japan.
This can be seen in part in the
increased emphasis which, for
example, car manufacturers
such as Ford have put on
quality in their production. But
it is most striking in the field
of high-technology products. As
Professor Robert Reich of Har-
vard University, a man who has
been leading the industrial
policy debate in the UK. puts it:

"The fear has been expressed
repeatedly by the White House
scientific staff that we cannot
afford to let a foreign country,
especially not -Japan, dominate
in any technology which could
be strategically important.”
The growing preoccupation

within both the UK. Govern-
ment and industry with what
Japan is doing in the high tech-
nology field was underlined in
a recent report by the General
Accounting Office of the U.S.
“Assessment .of Bilateral Tele-
communications Agreements
with Japan.” The report

analyses the progress which has
been made under a three-year
agreement which came into
effect at the beginning of 1981
and which was designed to open
up Nippon Telephone and Tele-
graph (NTT), Japan's Govern-
ment-owned telecommunications
company, as a market for non-
Japanese equipment.
While the study makes It clear

that progress has been slow, and
reports on some crass efforts by
UK. companies to use political

pressure to sell equipment to
NTT, what comes out most
clearly is the intense interest
within some of the most ad-
vanced companies in getting
into the NTT procurement
system.
In part this is put down to the

prospective $120bn programme
which NTT has announced for
the modernisation of its net-
work, upgrading it into a broad
band digital system. UK. tele-

communications sales to NTT
are running at not much more
than $38m a year (1982) com-
pared with 10 times that volume
of Japanese sales to U.S. tele-
communications companies.
But the GAO study makes it

clear too that “ access to the
NTT procurement is important
to the international competitive-
ness of the UK. telecommunica-
tions industry" because “NTT
is a generator of important tech-
nology for Japanese firms in the
computer and semiconductor as
well as the telecommunications
industries."

It is partly in this context of
a growing admiration in the
U.S. for Japanese technology,
as well as on account of the
worrying imbalance on the
trade accounts, that UK.
pressure for greater access to
Japanese markets needs to be
seen.

Export credit forBotswana

signed by Morgan Grenfell
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Pretoria to lift

import controls

on fertiliser

By J. D. F, Jones in Johannesburg

AN EXPORT credit totalling

£l2.7m has been signed in

Botswana by Morgan Grenfell,

the British merchant bank, lo

help finance the supply of three

turbine generators for the

country’s new power station at

Morupule.
The 33Uw turbines are being

built by NEI Parsons for the
coal-fired power station, which
will double the generating
capacity of Botswana, and pro-

vide a vital link between the
grid systems in the north and
south of the country.

The credit is backed by the
British Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department, and consti-

tutes the first ever ECGD-
baeked sterling buyer credit

facility for Botswana.
Banks participating in the

loan include Credit Lyonnais.
Midland Bank and Morgan
Grenfell.

It is also the first British
“ credit mixte ” package for
Botswana, because it Is asso- j

ciated with an aid programme
{

provided by the Overseas
Development Administration.

phasing out import control
fertiliser and lift price con
from next year, according 1i

Dawie de Villiers. Miniate:
Industries, Commerce
Tourism.

Speaking in Pretoria ye
day. the Minister said a i

mi floe of inquiry into the
tiliser industry had found
the most effective way of k
ing fertiliser prices at a rea
able level was through
development of free enteri
in the industry.

Exxon transfers 10 ships

to flag of Bahamas
BY NICKI KELLY IN NASSAU

TEN TANKERS, representing
one-third of Exxon's Liberian-
registered fleet, have been
transferred lo the Bahamanian
flag. The ships, totalling 1.5m
gross tons, have tripled the
tonnage on the register from
800.000 to 2.5m gross tons and
raised the Bahamas to third
place among the world’s major
free flag countries.

In New York. Exxon said it

wanted to diversify the
registration of its ships, some
of which are also registered In
Panama. The Bahamas was

selected following an extensive
study of all maritime countries.
Mr Philip Bethel, the

Bahamas’ Minister of Trans-
port, was optimistic that
Exxon’s example would be
followed by other U.S. shipping
companies.
The Bahamas converted to

free flag status in 1976 but did
not emerge as a seriou- con-
tender until the Liberian roup
three years ago. Over the past
year, it has launched an iztlen-
sive campaign to attract U.S.
shipowners.
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BANK OF JORDAN LTD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1960

Offers complete banking services

As at 31st December 1SS2

Capita); JD 3 million

Reserves: JD 3 million

Deposits: JD 54.5 million

Total Assets: JD 84.5 million

One Jordan Dinar = US$2.85

Head Office: P.O. Box 2140. Amman
Telex: Banjor Jo. 22033. 21272 and 21946

Chairman and General Manager:

Huso! Sido al-Kurdi
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Union Bill aims at ballot-based democracy
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE TRADE Union Bill, published

yesterday proposesa large-scale ex-
pansion of ballot-based democracy
within trade unions in pursuit of
the Government’s intention to

“hand unions Hwrir to their men-
bers."

Legislation will allow aS union
members the rights directly to elect

their leaderships, to vote On any in-

dustrial action which involves a
breach of their contract of employ-
ment and to determine whether or
not their unions should retain a po-
litical fund.

Failure by-union leaders to ob-
serve these provisions will lay than
open to rivfl action fay their mem-
bers or-in the case of ballots on in-

dustrial action — loss of iTnirmniHp^

where industrial action is taken_

The Bill is framed, in some re-

spects. more loosely than the

unions had feared. - partly in re-

sponse to Trades Union Congress

(TUC) objections. There is, tor ex-

ample, provirion made tor regional

and trade or other group balloting

for executive seats, there is no ne-

cessity tor a postal ballot and pro-

vided all members are able to vote,

ballots on industrial action need not
attract a majority tor any subse-

quent action to be lawful. They
merely have been held.

However, the provisions of the

Bill will force unions to action

soon after it becomes law - a sharp

difference from the I960 1982

Employment Acts, which remain

largely untested.

Union leaderships must be elect-

ed by ballot within six months of

Royal Assentbeing given to the Bill

while a ballot on political funds

must be held within a year, if the

union Is not to face almost certain

legal challenge.

Ballots on industrial action must
precede any lawful action immedi-

ately the BiH is passed - a require-

ment which will throw some strain

on many unions' organisation and

funds.

Mr Tom King the Employment
Secretary, said that the 1980 Em-
ployment Act’sprovision tor refund-

ing costs of postal ballots applied to

all the ballots proposed in the pres-

ent Bill - but only if they were con-

ducted by post

Discussions continue between Mr
King and the TUC on the individual

political levy, though fears remain

that the provision tor balloting on

political funds may deprive the La-

bour Party of a significant part of

its income.

The Government is aware of this

possibility — and may be moved to

examine the issue of party funding

if Labour suffers a cash crisis as a

consequence.

Sir Terence Beckett director gen-

eral of the confederation of British

industry the Bill was fair and

reasonable and employers support-

ed it "Tbken os a whole I believe

the Bill will help promote a proper

balance between the right of indi-

vidual union members and 8s need

to intervene as little as possible in

how unions conductlheir own af-

fairs," he said.

There is one omission which we
shall be examining closely to the

weeks ahead. There is no provision

for ballots on industrial action

which does not involve a breach of

contract - such as an overtime ban

or working to rule. We would Stitt

like the Government to consider

whether -there is a way in which
fraUnHng pn this type of industrial

actkm- asweU as strikes -could be
covered.

"But the three main areas with

Which the Bill deals - trade union
elections, ballots before strikes and
payments to political funds - arc

the proper subject of legislation and
we believe U will help promote re-

sponsibility and stability in indus-

trial relations ami thus contribute

to improved business competitive-

ness."

Mr Leu Murray, the TUC general

secretary, said the Government had
"ignored the realities of industrial

relations and trade union affairs,

preferring dogma to common
sense."
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OurnewDepositBond
offers high interest.

And in full.
With the new National Savings Deposit Bond, every

penny of the 1116% pa interest is credited in full.

If you're a taxpayer you will, naturally, have to pay
income tax on this, but only when its due.

If you're a non-taxpayei;you simply keep the lot.

Designed forlongerterminvestments.

The bond is designed especially for investors seeking

a longer term investment at a premium rate of interest.

The bonds can be
bought in multiples of £50 with
aminimum of £500. The
maximum holing is £50,000;

You can have all or part

of your bond repaid at 3 months notice. Once a bond has

been held a full yeat; you do not lose any interest when it is

repaid Bonds which are repaid in whole or in part within a

year of purchase will earn interest at half the published rate

on the amount repaid
Dailyinterest

The interest rate currently stands at 11V6% pa and is

i\m

calculated on a daily basis. All of that interest is credited in full

on the anniversary ofyourdeposit
Rom time to time the interest may vary, but we will

always give six weeks notice of any change and the rate will

be kept competitive.
Howtobuy

Almost anyone can invest in Deposit Bonds —
personal investors, includingchildren andtwo ormore people
jointly,- and trustees, companies, clubs, voluntary bodies, etc

Ifyou are a personal investoryou can buy in two ways.

'Ybu can send the application form in this advertisement direct

to die DepositBond Office-make outyourcheque (not cash)

to"National Savings"and crossA/c Payee!

Oryou can ask foracombinedprospectusy&pplication
form at a Post Office and make your deposit there. If you pay
by cheque, make it out tonThe Post Office"

Trustees, companies,voluntary bodies, etc, shoulduse

the applicationform below.

Interest will be earned from the day you buy your
bond at the Post Office or, if you use the application form
belo\y the day your deposit is received at the Deposit Bond
Office.

Buy Deposit Bonds now and start

earningyour interest in full.

NATIONAL

National Savings DepositBond
DESCRIPTION

PROSPECTUS

1 National Savings Deposit Bonds Cbondsl arc Government securities issued

by theTreasury underthe National LoansAa 1968 They arc registeredon the

National Savings Stock Register and are subject to the Statutory Regulations

icbtmg no flic National Savings Stock Register lor die time being in force, so

farasthesearcapplicable.The principal of, and intereston, bonds arca charge
on the National Loans Fund-

PURCHASE
,

2 1 Sublet ro 3 minimum purchase of £500 1'sec paragraph T; a purchasemay
be made m multiples ol CSO The date of purchase wilUor all purposes be the

date payment is received, with a completed application form, at die National

Savings Deposit Bond Office a R*tOther transacting National Savings Bank
bushiest, or sudi ocherplace as the Dircaorut Savings may specify

3.3 A certificate wiH be issued m respect of each purchase This certificate will

show the value of the bond and its date of purchase This certificate will be
replaced on each anorcersary of the dateof purchase, andon part repayment >n

accordance with paragraph 5 3. byanew ceroPeace shewingthe updated value

of thebond, inducingcapitalised interest

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM HOUSING LIMITS

3 1 No prison may hold, either solcfy or tomtly with anv other person. less

than £S00 in any one bond ormorcthanLW.UOO tnonc or more bonds The
maximum holding limit will not prevent the capitalisation of interest under

paragraph 4 3 but capitalised interest will count cowards this limit if the holder

wishes to purchaseanotherbond Bonds inheritedhum a deceased holderand

interest on such bonds will not count towards the maximum limit Borxhheld

by a person as trustee will not comictowards the maximum which hemay hold

as trustee of a separa* fond or which he or the benhoary may hold in a

personal opacity. ......
3 3 The Treasury may vary the maximum and minimum holding limits from

time to dtk upon giving notice but such a variation will not prejudice any

right enjoyed by a bond holder immediately before the variation m respect

of a bond then held by him.

INTEREST
, ,

4 1 Interest wifl be calculated on a day to day basis from the date of purchase

up to the date of repayment Subject to paragraph 4 3 mtercsc on a bond will

be payable at a rate determined by the Treasury, which may be varied upon

giving six weeks notice.
.

.

4 2 The taae of interest on a bond or part of a bond repaid before die tint

anniversary of the due of purchase will be half the rate determined by die

Treasury m accordance with paragraph 4 1, unless repayment is mode on die

death of the sole bond holder

4 3 Interest on a bond wifl be capitalised on each anruvercaty of the date of

purchase without deduction of income but interest is subject to income

bx and mustbe included inany returnof incomemade tothe Inland Revenue
in respect of the year in which it is capitalised.

REPAYMENT
5 1 A holdermustgive three calendar months notice of any application for

repaymentbdok redemption but no prior notice is required if application is

madeon the death of the sole bond holder Any application tor repayment of

a bond must be made in wnrmp to die National Sayings Deposit Bond Office

and be accompanied by the currentuivesimcntcertihcate.Thc periodo I notice

will be calculated from the dare on which the application is received in the
National Savings Deposit Bond Office
5 3 Application mav hemade in accordance with paragraph 5 1 for repayment
uf part ui a bond, including capitalised interest; twt the amount to be repaid

must not be lev. than L5U or sudi other figureas theTreasury may determine
horn tune to time upon giving notice The balance of the bond remaining
after repayment, excluding interest which has not been caprtaliscd. must be
nor less than die minimum holding limit which was in force at the date of

application Where part al a bond has been repaid anew certificate will be
issued and the remaining balance wifl be treated as having the same date of

purchase as the original bond.

5 3 Payments wifl be made by crossed warrant sent by post. For the purpose
of determining dieamount poyablem respectof abond thedate of repayment
will be treated as die daleon the warrant
5 4 No payment wiH be made in respect of a bond held by a minor underthe
age of sewm years, either solely or jointly with any other person, except with
the consent of die Director of Savings.

TRANSFERS
« Bonds will not be transferable except with die consent of die Director of
Savings.The Director of Savings wiH forexample: normally give consent in

the case of devolution of bonds on die dcadi of a holder but not to any pro'

posed transfer which tsbyway of saleorforany consideration.

NOTICE
7TheTreasury will give any notice required underparagraph 32,4 1.5 2 and#
in the London. Edinburgh and BellasGazettes or in any mannerwfoch they
drink fit If nonce is given otherwise than .in die Gazettes, it will as soon as

reasonably possible thereafter be recorded in diem.

GUARANTEED LIFEOF BONDS
8 Each bond may be held fora guaranteed initial period of iO years from die
purchase dale Thereafter; interest wiD continue to be payable in accordance

with paragraphs 4 land 4 3 unol the redemption of thebondThe bond may
be redeemed eitherar theend of die guaranteed initial penodoron any date
thereafter in eithercase upon the grvmgof sot months notice by theTreasury
TheDirectorof SavingsvnHvnite todieholderbefore redemption, tithhbst
recorded address mforminghim of the date of redemption.

NATIONALSAVINGSDEPOSITBOND—Application to purchase

lb the Deposit Bond Office. Depi FT3, National Sannfft GlasgowG58 68.

0

$

I/Wbaccept the terms of the Pmspecns
and apply fora Bond to thevalueof

Note Mmjmuxn purchase is CSOQ
MaramsnhakfcngCSOtOOO
All purchases mtat beIn
imdnplesai £50

BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE

Surname's) Firstrama>) MdNWMiK

AddreWesi-

fastoode-

Nuce K the Bond is to be hddioindy dienames and addresses ofaR
MdosdiouM be enteredThe brwcsmuu Cemficare and afl DateofBirth
correspondence will normally besent to the hrtf namedholder lit under 71

Day Mondi Year

Spiaimtuu -Daie.

Note. If the Bond h robe held jointly aR die parties must sign obore
RarSOTKvgningferdakbcn wider7should aho rtate rdaoomhiphere .

Current account up
to £270m surplus
BY ROBIN PAULEY

BRITAIN'S balance of payments
current account recorded a E270ra

surplus in September compared
with only in August and a
£l90m deficit in July.

Yesterday's Trade and Industry

Department figures show that, con-

trary to market expectations, Sep-

tember was this year’s best month
for exports at £&214bn, with im-
ports amounting to £5.104bn. Trade

in goods was, therefore, cllOm in

surplus, making September only

foe second month with a surplus on
visible trade this year.

Nevertheless, the -picture behind

this year of erratic trade figures re-

mains iairiy bleak. The total cur-

rent account surplus this year is on-

ly £568m, leaving another Elbn to

be found in three months if the

Government's 1983 budget forecast

ofa EL5bn surplus is to be realised.

Throughout the yearthe econom-
ic recovery, led by a consumer
boom, has sucked in more imports

than mtpected,
. leaving domestic

manufacturers with weaker order

books than a period ofrapid growth
would suggest. Exports, other than
oil. have failed to perform, portly

because of sterling's persistently

high value.

The third quarter has been better

than the earlier part of the year.

There was still an overall deficit on
visible trade but it was down to

£378m compared with a CBMra defi-

cit to the second quarter.

Only oil exports prevent toe fig-

ures from looking much worse. The
current balance on non-oil trade

showed a £1Jffbn deficit to toe first

quarter, a C2J4bn deficit in the sec-

ond and a £1.9bn deficit tothe third.

Oil recorded surpluses of Cl.TObn in

the first quarter, EU5bn to the sec-

ond and £L54bn to the third.

The improvement to exports, up
£288m or 6 percent on August, was
mainly due to a rise of ETOm to tel

' exports, £70m to precious stones,

ESOm in. aircraft and about C8Sm in

cars and trucks.

.

Total imports were a net GfOm
above their August level. This was
accounted for by an increase of

£105m in oil imports and a ESSo in-

crease to imported precious stones

and aircraft but these figures were
offset by a E90m drop to imported

consumer goods.

Invisibles such as banking and
insurance continue to run a surplus

estimated at around £16Qm a
month.

BALANCI OF PAYMENTS -CUHRSNT ACCOUNT
bnuoiraOy ajiunil

CmmHI Iff-im. hwllWa
Hainan Mmh ’ Balaam

OB BoanB

1981 +88*7 +im - 1M
1982 + 8438 +4003 —2*88 +3300
1983 01 + 779 +17M -1858 + 973

02 - 313 +1490 -2144 + 341
03 + 102 1538 -1*19 - - + 480

Apr - 198 + 485 - 79$ + 114

ay - 393 + 420 - S2S + 113
Job + 278 + S8S - 423 + 114

•M - 190 + 440 • - 780 + wo
Aug + 2* + 589 - 707 + wo
Sap + 270 + 3» - 410 + IN

Property groups begin

£300m merger talks
BY MICHAEL CASSELL. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

SLOUGH ESTATES has moved to

consolidate Its position as the UK's
largest industrial property develop-

ment and investment group by
opening merger talks with two oth-

er publicly quoted property compa-
nies.

The group revealed yesterday

that it is talking to AUnatt London
Properties, which has an extensive

but ageing portfolio of industrial

properties to toe London area, and
Guildhall Property, another indus-

trial developer to which Altoatt has

a 39.3per cent stake.

If & merger is agreed, toe newly-
formed group will have a combined

market capitalisation of nearly

£300m.
.

AUnatt is headed by Mr Leslie

Smith, chairman repd wmpBg di-

rector, and has tor some time been

seen as a leading takeover target is

the property sector. The group, m
which the directors control, nearly

57 per cent of the equity, owns more
than 5m sq ft of industrial and
warehousing property.

In the year to March 31. AUnatt
recorded pre-tax profits of £9.4m. A
portfolio revaluation - the first ex-

ternal exercise for 20 years - re-

vealed an open market value of

over C134m and a net asset value of

289p per share. Guildhall's propert-

ies were valued this year.at £lSm.

Brengreen bid fails
BRENGREEN, the office cleaning

and refuse collection group, has
failed' to win control of Sunlight
Service Group, the laundry and lin-

en hire company. Brengreen admit-
ted yesterday that its £35m offer in

a long-drawn-out acquisition battle

had been accepted by holders of on-

ly 13.9 per cent of Sunlight's shares.

Having acquired only 1JS per cent
of Sunlight’ in toe stock market,
Brengreen was forced to withdraw
yesterday holding an aggregate of

21.4 per cent of toe equity.

• IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
tries (Id) pharmaceutical division,

hasjoined the ranks of the world's
10 most profitable pharmaceufi-
companies. In a ranking to be

published shortly by Scrip, the
pharmaceutical newsletter, ICTs
business appears as tenth most
profitable, measured by operating

profits as a-percentage of sales.

This puts 1GX ahead ca both. Hoff-

mann-La Roche of Switzerland and
Bayer ofWest Germany.:
• BRITISH TELECOM unions in-

tensified their anti-privatisation

campaign yesterday- by staging a
one-day strike at a central London
exchange and restarting industrial

action against government targets

for toe first time since toe general

election. Operatat-coimected tele-

phone and telex calls were disrupt-

ed.
' ‘

• SHELL UK yesterday, won a
High Court injunction to halt secon-

dary picketing by strikers from its

biggest oil reftoeiy «t Stanlow,

Cheshire.

The injunction will be served to-

day workers who havepicketed a

distribution terminal, BB miles from
the refinery.

TWA to and through the USA

Boston daily.
See your

teâ

i

Direct 747 service every day from Heathrow, departing 10.45, arriving Boston 13.00.
TWA also flies to over 50 otherUS cities.

See yourTWA Main Agent You’regoing tolikeus
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OurnewETIiL
Around£799or £4.59

aweekto lease.Has it ever occurred to you that your typewriter

would be better off married?

Ifs a serious proposal.

Most recent Olivetti typewriters can
get hitched-up in a matter of minutes,

to the video screen and memory bank
you see below, the ETV 300.

Though you can buy each half separately

they are actually made for each other.

And together they form something known as a Video Typewriter^
11

machine withal I

the essential features of a conventional word processor, at half the price. s
The screen shows you everything as it will appear on the page before th^iypewriter

prints it. So if it's not the pure gem you envisaged you can cut and polish it. ^

You can scroll horizontally and vertically. Centre head ings^atftomatical ly. Underline.

Embolden. And subtract or add words or entire paragraphs. ^

Then, of course, you can store pages and pages of information, either on floppy disks

or in the machine’s own working memory.

From which, at the touch of a key, you can print countless prisgine copies.
‘i
..

Linking the standard letter, if you wish, to a mailing list soVjthat each one becomes

personal, with a different name and address.
j]

What does such a happy marriage cost? Well, two can't liy# quite as cheaply as one.

Butournew ETIlrfectronictypewriter is only

£799 to buy or £4.59 a^week to lease.

While the miwETV 300 video screen and

memory unit wjJfrost between £1,245 and £2,475 to

buy (dep^pdifigon the size ofmemory you need) and

£7T8 and^£14.28 a week to lease.

We will be happy to send you details of either

partner or both.

So you can see how the other half lives.

To Valerie Belfer, British Olivetti, Olivetti House, 86-88 Upper Richmond Rd., ,

Putney, London SW15. Tel: 785-6666. Please send me brochures pn the new ET111 1

typewriter and the ETV 300 video screen and memory store. I

And the newETV300.

From £4215 or£Z18a

weekto lease.

Address.

Position in company. Olivetti
All LfASE PRICES EXCLUDE VAX THE OLIVETTI ETOt 225 AND PRAX641 ARE READY FORTHE ETV 300 NOW. THE ET111, 115, 221, 231 AND PRAXIS«D WILL BE READY SOON.
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Wheretogo
tokeepupwiththe

DowJoneses

Isn’t ittameyou gotawayfrom conventional
conference centres and actually enjoyedyour next get
together? Come to lovely Jersey. Bfs abeautiful island,
abroadbutwithoutthe fuss and formalities.And the
projectionists speak English.

Conference fadHties? Excellent The top hotels

have lota ofexperience and everythingyouneed for

your sales meetings and seminars.Whfle the con-
ference centre atIbrtRegenttakes 2000 delegatea

Accommodation? Never better value. Hie sort of

service and comfortyouthoughthad gone far even

Fbod? Lots ofvery good restaurants/and unbeat-
able banqueting facilities inthe hotels.

Hemeinben too, that Jersey is a\AT-^ee island

and keeps its duties low. This has a magical effect on

the bill for a cocktail pariyand Ihe surprises extend
to car hire, petrol, cigarettes and gift shopping:

You, can jQy people in from all over theUKand
elsewhere in Europe.

Ear details of facility v̂isits and full infbannation

a^the ConferenceExecutive, ConferenceBureau,
States cfJersey Tburism,Mfeighbiidge, St Hetiet;

Jersey,CXTbL (0534)78000.

Tfelex: 4192223. Prestel; 5140L

jersey
«igreatdealmore

Kerridge Computers
Announce

Muui-Currency
ACCOUNnNC

Kerridge Computer Company, the Newburybasedsoftware house, have announceda
multi-currencyaccountingsystem which integrates with theirrenowned parameter-driven
software packages running on Wangsystems.

Organisations that invoice, bank and receive cash in differing currencies will benefit
from the computerbasedsystem which,also shows
total exposure in each currency.

The accounting also links with Kemdge's
stock controland orderprocessingwhich is widely
installed throughout the UK, Irelandand the
Middle East

Forfurtherinformation on the systems or
other Kerridge packages, telephone Susan Holding
on Newbury (0635) 35678 orpost the coupon for
details .

^To: Kerridge Computer Company
Limited, Northcroft Lane, Newbury, I

1

BerkshireRC131HT.
1 Please sendme details of the Kerridge I

|

multi-currency accounting system.
j

I Name :
f

-J
I

y^Company

|

Position.

KERRIDGE Address-

ComputerCompanyLtd
MAKING MORE BUSINESS LESS EFFORT

/ PosLCnde. \
FT/27/10 J

The British Computer Society
Technical Award for 1983
has been awarded to the

Perspective
BcpponEntiioinnenr

Ruapeclin is an integrated sal ofloabnmnmg cm (he VAX II range of
asnpueis which helps your software devdopneni team design,
prognrn and leal systems more etfldemlji Jost as important, a helps
yon manage lha dovetapment. connol fi» nsks and complete Gotflwwe
projects on time and wiilua budget

Penpeafre prorides software development facilities for modern
rrucrooompui ets. yet tt can be used for even Ibe largest development
Projects.

TbePeispective approach gives

• Better ose orscarce resources
• Early eUmsonon of nSk
Reduced development and maintenance costs

Management control of software devefopmecis
• Protecosn of software mvestment

Systems Designers Limiled

Software Tteehnokrjy Centre

1 Pemhrafee Broadway: Cambeiteyi SurreyCU15 3XH. Telephone (E2&62S44

Systems
Designers

UK NEWS

Steel

swap plan

under

review
By Marie Meredith

SENIOR MANAGERS of British

Steel Corporation and U.S. Steal

are doe to meet in Pittsburgh later

this week to review their protracted

negotiations on a “steel swap.”

Under the proposal, crude steel

from British Steel's Ravenscraig

works in Scotland would be shipped

to US. SteeTs Hairless works in

TWrireyTuania far finishing.

The deal would involve ending

finishing work at Ravenscraig as

weD as primary steelmaking at

Fairless, elements which have pro-

duced widescale political opposition

in both countries because of the re-

dundancies involved.

Mr David Roderick, U.S. SteeTs
rfiirfrimw has given the project on-

ly a 50-S0 chance of success, and
told reporters g the Inter-

national Iron and Steel Institute

xnpeting in Vienna earlier this

month that the joint venture would
be abandoned if no agreement was
reached by the end of November.
Mawagpr*! at UJS. Steel said they

expected a high-level meeting this

week, although British Steel could

not say whether Mr Robert Has-
1am

, hs new ehahman, would at-

tend.

Finance for the project has been
a farther source of di*agrppm*»nt

British Steel has refused to accept

US. SteeTs demands for an invest-

ment of £405m in the venture.

British Steel representatives

have been in Pittsburgh this week
and it is possible that revised esti-

mates of the financial stake by both
sides have been discussed.

Political opposition in Scotland to

the deal remains «vw<»faniHa

Trade unions at Ravenscraig have
said they consider the venture is

now dead.

The deal appears to have lost

some of itsmomentum with the de-

parture of Mr Ian MacGregor as
chairman. Mr MacGregor, who was
instrumental in thinking up the

plan, is now chairman of the Na-
tional Coal Board.

New moves to

clamp down on

financial fraud
By John Moors, CHy
Correspondent, In London

NEW MEASURES lor more effec-

tive detection and prosecution of

fraud in the City of London may
soon be annmmrwi by the Govern-

ment
Mr Alex Fletcher, minister re-

sponsible for corporate and con-

sumer affairs at the Department of
Trade and Industry told a London
conference on financial markets
and self-regulation that there had

been complaints in recent years

that it was too easy to get away
with fraud in the City of London.

“I acknowledge that there is a
problem and 1 can assure you that

the Government is looking at it

very closely. I hope that it may be
possible to announce some further

measures before long."

Mr Robin StonnoxtihrDaxling,

chairman of the Stock Exchange
quotations committee, and Mr John
Hignett, director general of' the

Takeover Panel and the Coundl for

the Securities Industry, warned
that the balance of statutory and
self-regulation in the City might
change because of directives of the

European community.

Mr Hignett said that three EEC
directives concerning the listing of

companies on the Stock Exchange
were all due to be implemented in

the UK by the end of June thiq year.

Each directiverequired the appoint-
ment of a competent authority in

the UK.

"Recent legal advice has, how-
ever, been to the effect that the sub-

stance of the directives will have to

be given statutory force. The ques-

tion under current consideration,”

said Mr Hignett, “Is whether this

should be achieved by statutory in-

strument under the European Com-
munities Act Or by fresh primary
legislation.”

There had been some suggestion
that the directives should be appli-

ed informally.'

Job hopes worsen for

long-term unemployed
BY PHILIP BA$$ETf, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ONE-THIRD of Britain's long-term

.unemployed now consider them-

selves to be permanently out of the

job market, according to a study

published yesterday by the Depart-

ment of Employment
About JL4 per cent of the male

long-term unemployed, and 8 per

cent of the women, are shown to

have been unemployed for more

than five years. The median period

of long-term unemployment was 2.4

years for men, and about two years

for women.
The study's, results based on sur-

veys taken in early 1980 and late

1981, are related to much lower lev-

els of tong-term unemployment
than at present Then, it was only

about 300,000, while now it is about

lm, but the survey concludes that if

anything, this has made worse the

overall employment prospects of

the long-term unemployed,

. Rill results of the survey, con-

ducted for the Department by file

Policy Studies Institute, will not be

pnMbftwri until next month, but ft

summary published yesterday

dearly identifies a group of people

who now consider themselves to be

out of the job market <- find says

that the size of this group is grow-

ing.

Overall, the size of the. group

grew from about 25 per cent of the

long-term unemployed at the time

of the first survey, to about a third

in th* following year.

Age was the greatest influence in

giving up the search for work.

About 85 per cent of those giving up
all job hopes wee over 45.

of these older workers

fptw» straight Info unemployment
from a tong-lasting, stable Job, and
the Study notes that those with the
most sabetantiaT employment hist-

ory proved tt be the most Ekeiy to

give up the Match for work once
they became unemployed.
“Their - lack of effort in seeking

work was not because of any disin-

dinattoa to work, but because the

possibifity of employment wss not

regarded as realistic,” the study

says.
•••••

The study also identifies certain

characteristics of the longterm un-

employed. They tend to be older,

have fewer dependants, tower edu-

cational attainments, slightly above

average disability levels, and a de-

gree of downward mobility in the

level of their fobs before becoming
unemployed.

TXJC threatens

to suspend

printers’ union
By Ota* Labour Correspondent

THE TRADES Union Congress
(TUC) formally confirmed yester-

day that it would suspend the gen-
eral print union, Sogat '82, next
Thursday unless the union's execu-

tive obeys a TUC ruling to hand
back 800 electricians on national

newspapers to their original union,

the Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union.

The feeling among members of

the TUC general coundl is that,

faced with suspension, Sogat *82

will comply when its executive

meets next Wednesday. They ac-

knowledge, however, that Mr Bill

Keys, Sogat *82 general secretary,

will have a difficult job persuading

the executive to accept his own
view that the union should co-op-

erate with the TUC.
If Sogat *82 was suspended, the

national newspaper electricians

might find the industry’s closed

shop agreement requiring trade

onion membership, being applied

against them.
Mr Sean Geraghty, secretary of

the breakaway group, warned that

if this happened “it would be aprob-
lem for the employers." This was
taken to be a thinly veiled reference

to the likelihood of disruptive action

being taken in national newspa-
pers.

Mr Len.Murray,TUC general sec-

retary, asked Sogat *82 to accept the

ruling on its merits, and out of loy-

alty to the TUC, and with regard to

the need for unity in the trade

union movement.

TfiANMtfRHilnp

UNION^^OFNOKWVYGROUP
NOWINLONDON

Behind ournewrepresentative office in
London, stands one ofthe leading

Norwegian commercial banks. Union Bank
ofNorway Ltd., and a group ofthe largest

Norwegian savings banks with total assets

ofmore thanNOK40 billion.

By opening the London office we believe

we have built an importantand mutually

beneficial bridge between theUKand
Norway.

Union Bank ofNorway Group
Representative Office

Ml PerKr. Pedersen, Senior Representative
The Old Deanery. Dean's Court
London EC4V 5AA TeL: 01-248-0462.

The TELERECORDER: Automatically records
slyourtahphomconwiirtom
The first automatic teiephtvw recortfinamachme to bs
APPROVED by British Telecom.

RECORDS UP TO 8 HOURS OH ASTWDWD TAPE

For ifcttfc sod mwrtd nndmtt: GEE-MARC LTD, Dap*- At’’U Atom Ptaa, London M3 10fth* Dt 3tt 937496. ttw 2BTS97OWVff
also «<pp»y: Audio &<qt5ao door phonw, wtepho«iean«w»nngmachirim

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6%% Sinking Fund Debentures due June 1, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions oF the Sinking Fund for the Ddben-
Trust Comlures of the above-described issue. Margin Guarani

has selected by lot for redemption on December 1

,

1.

cipal amount of said Debentures, _as follows:

pony oC New York, aa Fiscal Agent,
at the principal amount thereof 86QSJOOQ prin-

Omstanding Debentures of U.S. $1,000 Each of Prefix “M” Bearing Serial Numbers
Ending in the Following Two Digits

:

ZT 71 84 89 90

Also Debentures of UJS. SIJWO Each of Prefix UM” Bearing the Following, Serial Numbers

:

741
1841

1S41
2941

3841
3841

5641 6841
6041 ' 6841

7141
7641

8341
9241

10641
11441

13041
13441

18141
15741

1884X
20541

21841
24441

amount
for _ .

corporate trust office of Mi
Broadway, New Yarik,

. . of New York* 13th Floor, 30 West
or (b) subject to any lows and regulations applicable thereto

. „ , _ . _ . .. , , Guaranty Trane uompany ot Ni
in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y. in
Amsterdam or the main office of Kxedietbank SA Lmcemliourgeoiae in Luxembourg-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption' should have attached ail unmatuxed coupons appurtenant
thereto. Coupons due December 1, 1983, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
From and after December 1, 1983, interest dull cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

or kkw yotK, Fuotd AgentOctober 27, 1983

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called far redemption have not as yetbeen presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF US. $1,000 EACH
U 19838 19842 20681 20918

When it comes to test marketing weVe got
to say we're unashamedly average

Our9 million viewers, ourmajorretailtrades

that serve them, make us uniquely representative

ofthe nation as a whole.

And they make your test market uniquely

representative too.

NALAVERAGE
Our40% one yeardiscount is decidedly •

attractive. As is our extensive distribution support
with our Retail Sales Face, in-house preeniation
fadlfdes and Central Advertising News.

: .

For more information call Malcolm Grant on
01 -486 6688 or Stan Smith on 021-643 9896

There's simply no better average •
*•
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TODAY Michael Peters unveils
what should be his packaging
masterpiece. His graphics
design consultancy, Michael
Peters and Partners, which
made its name winning awards
for packaging tubes of paint
and frozen cheesecake, is com-
ing to the unlisted securities
market armed with a prospec-
tus designed in its own studio.
Peter promises something

pretry unusual “It will be a
big surprise,” he says. “ a
unique way of explaining a
business that isn't dull and
dreary."

It will have to be if he is
to convince the sceptics in the
City of London that design is
not just a question of making
things look prettier but also a
way of making them sen.

Peters has already impressed
observers with w* packaging
innovations but his track
record in retailing design—the
very area into which he wants
to expand with the help of
£600,000 of new money—leaves
many less enthusiastic.

There could not be a better
time, however, for a design
business to go public. Tbe
record of Sir Terence Conran
and his recent business coups
has done much to polish the
stock market image of such a
nebulous concept as design.
And the industiy is still bask-
ing in the warm glow of
approval granted last year by
Mrs Thatcher when she
emphasised the importance of
design for British industry.
“ She doesn't know quite what

she has done for us," says
Peters, peering confidentially
over his tinted spectacles.
The 42-year-old Peters has

moved to title forefront of
British design with his work for
Wfosor and Newton artists*

materials, Birds Eye, Wails pro-
cessed meats, Batchelors packet
soups and Elsenhaxn preserves.

He doesn't believe in change
for change’s sake — and he has
no apparent design formula.
Each solution is unique; but
each, bearsa discernible Michael
Peters trade mark — a clever
and often lavish use of
meticulous detail.

“It has been said that I am
obsessed with detail," he says,
“ and I don’t deny it” He
lovingly points out delicate
scroll work on a bottle of Fen-
haHgons toilet water, which, to-

gether with precise typography
and elegant box livery, conspire
to produce exactly the right
period flavour for the Covent
Garden, London, perfumier.
Warming to his subject he

picks up a box of Youngs sea-

food. " Here’s a different sort

of detail."

The essence of bis work is

the attempt to feast the eye with
detail. "I want people to feel

theyare getting value when they
buy a product,” he says. "I

Why Mr Peters

has designs on
the market

BY ALAN BREW

want to see their eyes salivate."

While Peters’ brief to de-
signers is always that each solu-

tion to the challenge of wrap-
ping a product; service or idea
must be an award winner, he
stresses that it must also seXL
That Is the real pay-off.

It has sold remarkably well
so far for the 13-year-old design
business. Turnover has in-

creased at a healthy rate over
tiie last five years and doubled
since 1981 to reach £L86m to
the end of June, producing pre-
tax profits of £329,000.

Such a rapid growth rate
obviously raises questions .about
the company’s human resources.
Pesters bus creased a company
in Us own image—creative,
original and enthnsastic—but it

Still has© be managed. About
80 per cent of tiie business is

represented by the Michael
Peters mainstream activity of
packaging and retail design.

The zest consists of four off-

shoots — Hawkeye Studios,
Brand New (Product Origina-
tion), Annual Reports and
Logoptics.

The main investment has
been in people. A young and
distinctly trendy staff has been
increased by 25 per cent over
the post two years and now
numbers 53. Growth has been
in retail design, with Rob Davie
from Fitch and Company (one
of only two other quoted design
companies) the best known
recent recruit.

Much of the weight foils on
the shoulders of Robert Silver,
tile firm’s non-executive
financial director. He is chalk to
Peters’ cheese* dressed in a
blue pin-stripe Suit and a sober
blue tie. Petet-s, for example;
can tell you 'where the business
is going; Silver could tell you
where it is not — like to the
U.S. “The time is not ready
yet;" he says.

Silver (tisanoizigly attributes

Peters* near financial crisis in
1974 partly to bad management— a cMBbination of bad debts,
the acquisition of the firm’s
present premises in Nottlng
HOI Gate; and a tendency to
expand too quickly. Stiver was
brought in as a financial con-
sultant to dear it up.

The other main hand on the
business tiller is that of Pamela
Conway, the 41-year-old man-
aging director of Michael Peters
and Partners.

Peters himself, certainly does
not see his future role in man-
agement He wants to become a
tine creative director, pushing
now ideas, exploring new areas
for expansion. *TU be in the
bodlerhouse,” as he puts it,

“fuelling the business with new
ideas.”
He has identified three

immediate ways forward:
move into new premises, the
introduction of computer aided
design and a greater shift to
retail design. Businesses on the
stocks at the moment include
Huckleberry*; hamburger chain.
Cordon Bien freezer chain, a
cable TV company and an
Israeli food company.

Ironically, this retail activity,
seen by Peters, to offer the
greatest potential for growth,
has least impressed some City
observers.
“It is difficult to see what

Michael Peters has to offer in
this field compared with Allied
International Designers and
Fitch," says one market analyst
“He has not got the same back-
up In terms of creativity and
market research.”

Peters is not impressed with
this argument, pointing to the
recent acquisition, of Rob
Davie to build a retafl team.

“ Market research is very
important," says Peters. “We
can’t work without market
analysis. It is essential, but
it can only be taken so far.

Consumers will always prefer
what they know. If Picasso had
walked round the streets of
Paris with his paintings under
his arm he> would not have sold
a single picture at one time.
" Market research can lead to

enormous mediocrity. It seldom
allows a good idea to come
through. In the end we have
to make a decision and it comes
from here," says Peters, point-
ing to his stomach,
“We are looking at things

In a different way. In two or
three years we expect to be one
ol the top names in retail
design."
On Sunday he will put his

gospel to the nation in a two
minute television commercial
during Weekend World, the first

time design has been sold this
my. It wTU be supplemented
with spots on Capital Radio and
LBC in an attempt to convince
people that design, particularly
Michael Peters design; means
business.

TODAY Don Johnston, chair-
man and chief executive of
JWT Group Inc, will be tell-

ing City analysts and fund
managers why the world’s
third largest agency, with
revenue this year of 9450m,
is seeking a quote on the
London Stock Exchange.

It will not be the first
American, agency to do so:
Ogffy and Mather has been
there for years, but with tittle
share movement. In New
York there is more trading
In JWT shares than In the
seven other agencies quoted
combined, and Johnston hopes
for an active market.
The market has certainly

been active In New York in
the past 20 months. JWT
shares fell from $22-24 to
515-17 between February mm
August last year, while the
agency was hit by a computer
fraud. Now they are riding
high, at 539-41, sustained by
the advertising boom which
is producing a 1983 UA
boost in turnover for JWT of
15 per cent
Obviously a London quote

adds to JWTs recovered
respectability. It also gets the
agency in before Saatchi &
Saatchi receives its New York
quote. But perhaps the main
reason for JWT coming to
London Is a hope that some
of the high regard financial
quarters have for agencies in
the UK will rub off on Wall
Street. There the reputation
is Using bat the sector has
not yet the glamour It has
attracted in the City.

Johnston has at w« finger-
tips an the reassuring facts
about agencies—how the top
ten has barely changed ht two
decades; how the Hg
ageueies are dominating the
business with the top seven
in the VIS. responsible for
34 per cent of all advertising;
and how the ten largest
clients of JWT, names tike
Ford, Kraft, Unilever, Kodak,
Kellogg; have on average
been with the agency for 37
years.
Peihaps another reason

why JWT is coming to London
is tiie extomfiJBrttirimesg of
this American agency. It has
been employingBritons in the
top London lobs for genera-
tions.

Antony Thomcroft

How bedtime drinks are

losing their sleepy image
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

SOME PRODUCTS, like Model
T-Fords, become obsolete and
disappear. Others, like pogo
sticks, die from lack of a
devoted following.

Horlicks, the malted food
drink which is 100 years old this
month, was about to go the way
of Model T-Fords and pogo
sticks not very long ago. Today,
it is so successful in the UK that
Beecham. the product’s owner,
can scarcely believe its luck.

“If we could apply the Hor-
licks formula to ourselves,

there would be no mortality,"
chuckles Tony Dougal-Biggs,
Beecham’s managing director of
foods.

Not surprisingly, there are
few laughs to be heard from
Horlick’s competitors. On Mon-
day night, Ovaltine unleashed
a £1.5m national television cam-
paign through its agency,
TEWA, aimed at re-establishing
itself at the head of the £30m-
a-year market. "We’re fighting

back," says Brian. Webber, mar-
keting director at Wander
Foods. Ovaltine's Swiss-based
parent

At Beecham, executives are
relishing the fact that the
malted food drink market is

something to fight about
Horlicks — made from wheat
flour and malted barley— was
invented by Arabella and
William Horlick in 1883, in
Racine, Wisconsin. The TLS.
market for the product had long
since fizzled out by the time
Beecham bought the brand in

1989. By 1977. the product’s

volume sales had shown no
growth «t all in the UK
The drink, it seems, was a

victim of its own image. “ Hor-
licks was a traditional bed-

time drink. It used to be,

before central heating, that you
needed a hot drink before bed.”

says Dougal-Biggs. Wanner
houses led to fewer bedtime
drinks, be says.

Although he doesn't have
statistics to prove it. Dougal-
Biggs says that late-night tele-

vision and the Increased use
of sleeping pills also robbed
Horlicks of potential drinkers.
“ We had to get away from our
bedtime image, from our asso-

ciation with sleep. We had to

move into the rest of the day,"
he says.

The barrier to moving Hor-

Hcks out of its traditional slot

was the somewhat demanding
task of making the drink.
“ Making & HoTlIcks of it," has
passed into common language
to mean making a mess, be-
cause impatient Horlicks-
makers will often not follow
the directions on the label and
end up with a very lumpy
drink. Horlicks’ devoted bed-
time drinkers were clued up on
the proper technique, but
Beecham feared that newer,
younger drinkers needed an
easier process.

In January of last year, Hor-
licks launched an instant Hor-
licks, a move which prompted
only two outraged letters of
protest from its loyal but stag-
nant following. Beecham hired
the UK runner. Sebastian Coe,
to highlight its expanded media
campaign to promote instant

Horlicks. The Coe ads, devised

by Ogllvy and Mather, empha-
sised that Horlicks was for any
time of the day, as you just had
to mix it with hot water, not go
through the trouble of heating
up milk.

The result? "We’ve been very

pleased. We don’t win them all,

but we did with this one," says
Dougal-Biggs. Sales in 1977 for

the product were at £6.8m, lie

says. Today, they are running
at an annualised rate of £l3m.
From a 32 per cent market
share, Horlicks now enjoys a
leading market share of between
42 to 45 per cent. On the side-

lines is Cadbury’s Boumvita
with a steady 12 per cent
Advextisng expenditure has

been pushed up from £350,000
a year to £l.6m, according to

Beecham. Even, so, the company
admits to “healthy" profit mar-
gins on the product, “We're not
talking about a commodity, like
squash. Here we have a brand
in- the truest setae of the word
and people are happy to pay the
extra cost for it," says Dougal-
Biggs.

Beecham says that the instant
formula hauled a new audience
Into the malted food drink mar-
ket. The instant variety can be
mixed up by children, or office

workers with access to a kettle.

Most in the sector credit the
maricefs overall adv-nce in
sales from £20m in 1977 to
around £30m today, to the rapid
acceptance of instant hot drinks.

Ovaltine nas been, a bit slow
off the marie in meeting the
Instant HdrUcks competition,
but the company eiatm-i it has
been using the time to perfect
an instant product which tastes
almost exactly like traditional
Ovaltin&

“It wasn’t an easy piece of
development," say Webber.
“Pd say our chances are very
good for getting back a bigger
share of the market.” He con-
firms that the group has about
32 per cent of the market today,
as opposed to around 37 per
cent in 1977.

Considering Hoxiicks’ suc-
cess, Ovaltine's advertising copy
for its instant brand conies as
no surprise to the Beecham
people. The tag line of the com-
mercial advises: “Don't wait
until bedtime to enjoy it"

MFI
theNo. 1 furniture retailer

inEurope is a Brunnings client

HalifaxBuilding Society
theNa 1 Building Society

is a Brunnings client
”

BritishTelecom
theNa 1 in telecommunications

is a Brunnings client

BICC
the No. 1 in cables

is a Brunnings client

MarieyPaylessDIY
theNa 1 in building materials

is a Brunnings client

Thinkwhatyou couldgam
bybecoming a Brunnings client

LondonTrevor ShonfeM 01-247 6525, Manchester Charles Parry 061-236 5656,Birmingham David Sutton021-236 4391,

Bristol Tony J Male 0272-23211, Leeds TonyE Male 0532-445741, Liverpool GeoffMcNeill 051-236 666], Swindon John Cryer 0793 47171, Personnel David Springhflll 01-247 6525.

Brunnings
Lookagain,we’ll surpriseyou.
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Progress and pitfalls of personality tests
BY MICHAEL DIXON

"WE’RE NOW going to look
at a typical group of account-
ants." said Peter Saville.
Then he paused as though ex-
pecting people to get up and
run, eyes shielded, for the exits.

The reason why nobody did so
may be twofold. First, perhaps
the sight even of typical ac-
countants no longer held terrors
Eor the hardbitten personnel
specialists listening to Dr
Saville at their professional
institute’s conference last week
in Harrogate. Second, he was
talking about one of the most
fascinating topics of ail time—
personality, with special
reference to assessing its con-
nections with managerial
success.

It is a mysterious topic of
course. Though we cut people
up until we're red to the elbows
we can no more locate their
personality than we can their
souL
We cannot even be sure that

any of us has one in the way
that we have, «y, a particular
face. It may be that we have
a range of different personali-
ties, each of which we arrive
at by unspoken negotiation with
one or other of the various
people we get to know.

All the same the topic is im-
portant, especially in managerial
careers. Executives’ failures
are blamed on personality far
more than on technical faults,

and increasingly so with each
higher level of seniority.

When we are being con-

sidered for appointment or pro-
motion- so-called personality
factors such as confidence or
leadership are constantly in the
selector's mind. A judgment of
them is always formed at least
by means of an interview. Many
employers try to reach a more,
objective assessment by using
personality tests.

Some of these are less

academically respectable than
others, although not necessarily
altogether unreliable. A demand
for applications in "own hand-
writing ” may mean the
recruiter believes In graphology.
Occasional use is made of
astrology. Some .companies in
continental Europe favour body
measurements as an indicator
of character.

more modern version of
body measurements consists of
tests of electrical activity in
brain or skin. But here there
is the disadvantage that candi-
dates cannot be wired up for
testing unless they are present,
and are liable to object to it

even when they are.
Less aggravation is likely to

be caused by methods developed
from the old War Office Selec-
tion Board procedures in which
the assessors watch candidates
working and coping with one
another in situations which
typically arise in the real job to
be done. But besides being
expensive, such methods can be
poor indicators of factors like
emotional stability in the longer
term.

What’s happening here?

Another method Is to get
candidates to "make up their
own stories H about a series of
ink blots or sketches of the
kind at the top of this column.
(Peter Seville's favourite inter-
pretation of it was produced by
a woman. It was a picture, sbe
said, of a man waiting for a 98
bus.)
But the type of test probably

most used in job-selection
consists of a questionnaire that
measures candidates against a
number of personality factors.
Each factor is represented by
two opposing extremes such as
humility on the one hand and
arrogance on the other, Since
extreme attitudes are rare, the
average for the population at
large is of course in the middle.

' The' test results in a person-

ality profile, constructed by
plotting where the attitude

revealed by tbe candidate lies

on the line between the two
extremes in the case of each
factor measured. The most com-
monly used example is CatteH’s

test based on 16 personality
factors, originated- in the VS.
some 40 years ago.

Which brings us beck to

where we came in—or rather to
where none of the personnel
managers listening to Dr
SaviUe raced out of the lecture
room. For what happened next
demonstrated one of the
ctemxers of using personality
profiles for job-selection with-
out expert guidance.
As many thousands of people

in various occupations have
undergone the Cattell test, it is

possible to obtain average
profiles of people successfully
doing a particular job. An em-
ployer seeking a typical accoun-
tant, for example, might be
inclined to obtain the average
personality profile for that kind
of worker and select the candi-
date whose individual profile
most conformed to the average.
The typical accountant as

measured by the Cattell factors
which Peter Seville flashed up
on the overhead projector
turned out to be largely like
“ tbe man In the street” By that
T mean that the accountant’s
score on about 13 of tbe
factors was dose to the average
for tbe pofHdatiou at large.

The exceptions seemed to be
that accountants are less In-

clined to be the life and soul
of the party and are more
emotionally stable as distinct

from being prey to their feel-
ings. In addition, perhaps sur-

prisingly, they are more
innovative as opposed to stick-

in-tbe-ouid.

Then their average profile

disappeared from tbe screen to
be replaced by another one
virtually identical. The resem-
blance was such that a selector
seeking a typical accountant
would be as likely to pfek some-
one from tbe group represented
by the second profile as from
the first.

The second group consisted

of people hi prison for armed
robbery.

Interview aid
The same sort of danger

would not arise of course if per-
sonality profiles are used only
within their limitations, Dr
Saville said. They can be
valuable, for instance, as a
guide for someone interviewing
candidates.

But tbe widely used Cattell
test still suffers from snags.
Some of tbe 16 factors are tech-
nically suspect. A more general
problem is that it was created
to assess school and college
students in tbe U.S., and so is

in several respects sot appro-

priate for selecting people of
other nationalities for jobs.

Consequently Peter Saville

and -his colleagues at Saville and
Hoidswoith have been develop-

ing, with support -from about 50
major employers both private

and public in Britain, a new
profile-style test of personality

factors specifically related to

smtahflaty for different kinds of
work. It is to be called the

OPQ, which stands for Occupa-

tional Personality Question-
naires. j

Although final trials have stEL

to be completed, he told the
Institute , of Personnel Manage-
ment's conference, "there is

every indication that OPQ will

prove to be & significant im-
provement on currently avail-

able techniques."
|

The improvements may not
always be appreciated by candi-
dates who find themselves
taking ft. Whereas rite Cattell

j

covers 16 factors, the full OPQ
will cover 30. That means about
lour hours .*£ form-filling
although shorter versions will

be marketed for use where the
demands of the job are rela-

tively dearcut. |
In the readers’ interests, as

soon as the new test b reedy,
the Jobs Column wBl submit to
the worst that the OPQ can do
and report on the results —
always provided that it has not
first been dragged off by men
in white coats.

Financial Sector Consultancy

Banking or Treasury

range to

£22,000 + car

A

We seek additional consultantstocopewith tiie growingdemand from clients

of our Banking and City Services groip. Our requirements are for individuals
whose experience should include at leasttwo of the following activities:

• Treasurymanagement
• Corporate finance
• International banking
• Investment banking
• Management services

You will have a good first degree and probablyasecond degree or
professional qualification. The ability to communicate, both orallyand in

writing, is essential. Age limits: 26-33.

Write, enclosinga detailed CV, to Ian Tomisson, quoting Ref. BF/3/FT.

ArthurVbimgMcCMfandMooesACo,
ManagementConsultants,
RoBsRotme,7Ro6s BuScftigs,

Fettertint, LondonEC4A1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

BankAmerica Finance Limited

Our client a subsidiary of one of the world's largest

commercial banks. BankAmerica finance based in

Reading have developed a very competitive and
successful mortgage product concentrating on first

mortgages in the upper end of the market

Mortgage Operations Manager
The operations department covers alt the administrative

functions related to the mortgage product including

customer/source liaison, document processing ana liaison

with solicitors and surveyors. The person appointed wtit be
responsible for effectively managing these various
functionsand the 30 plus staff. It is envisaged thatsome
restructuring and expansion wilt be required, a role that
will require a high level of innovation and staff

management suHs. This position as a member of tire

Senior ManagementTeam offers a challenge to someone
keen to develop their career.

The successfulapplicant will be someone with
broadbased Buflcfing Society experience who has a
successful track record as a Manager of a branch or Head
Office department. Particularly importantare skills in the
management of an administrative function. Abilityto
organise new systems would be a distinctadvantage.

A MEMBEROFAMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

First choice for
topmanagement

i

>
Professional
& Executive

^ Recruitment

Managing
Director

Agroupengagedintoenergy nasourcaa fieldrequiresa
ManagingPiractDEtoMkaoacirolafawihwHjirycy»^pnfiy
operatingthreeprivatecoalminesin Sorth Wales. Themines
•wereaanilgedieogitlyandsubstantialjnveaBDentthavebeen

c£20,000 + car
+ equity participation

South Wales

employeesintotal. Is additiontodixectrigand co-ordinatingtbe
boaoess, theManagingDirector’smajcs taskwilbe tomatmnse
profitabilityb7achievingagreed targets in respectofsailing
paces, operating costsanddevelopmentespendftum.
Candidatesaged4080 couldbeengineerswhohavehad profit
TBsponvibailyoraccountants with generalmanagement
experience.Aknowledgeofmating, quarryingorasimilar
extrafive indmtiywildbe valuable. Keyreqitiranemsarea
postivecommercial approach, numeracy andmarketing ability

and theworkwilialsodemand a high level ofpersonal
involvement motivationand leadership. Relocationexpensesto
SouthWales willbepaid ifnecessary.
Candidate*shratid write givingfafl personalandcareerderails
to: Mr. f_D. GBbertsan. Director, BaznfcsdBosineasSendeesLttL,

SheffieldS302ATJ.

The benefits indude a competitive negotiable salary,

Tortqaoe subsidy, non contributory pension, lifemortgage subsidy, non contributory pension, life

assurance and private medical insurance schemes and a
company car.Where necessary, an attractive relocation
package is available.

Please apply in writing giving details of experience to:

BJ*S. Personnel Services,
3-5 London Road, Reading,
Berkshire RG1 5BJ.
or telephone Reading (0734) „
508456 foran application form. 1

BPS—

General
Manager

3beMerseysideCentre forEmployment Initiativeshasbeen
tBHabfehed ata site close tothecentre ofLiverpoolby
Merseyside Education. Training. Enterprise touted-The centra
consists ofanumberofschemesdesigned toprovidetraiongand
enterprise development servioesforemployedandunemployed
people, both youngand okL Tbe centra representsa baldand

(Education/
Training

Enterprise)

£15,000
Liverpool

Mezrcyskleandb nationallyregardedasa leaderin itsOekL In
orderw continue to operate sucoessfblly. wenowrequirea
Manager possessing tbe sldllaand experience required to
develop and managean organisation havingin excess of60 staff
withanannual operatingbudgetofmore than£l mSbon.
providingservicesand facilities for at least 600 people. B ishoped
the newGeneralManagerwillbe inpostby 1stJannary 1984(ar
as soon as possible thereafter).
IfyoufiMlyoaaxaup to thischallengingjob. writefarfarther
detoils to Ate. K.Mooxcroh, Merseyside Education, Training,
EBtaxpto8eUBBt8d,6SabEtaayS&eeLliverpoolL38DB.
TeL (051)207 228

L

PER, Moaribot, Sheffield, SI 4PQ. Central24hoursansweringservice(0742)750197.
Applicationsare graftedftomfcothwenand women.

Eurobond Documentation
Citicorp International Bank
Limited in London is expanding
significantly its international

securities activities.We are

looking tostrengthen our team by
adding professionals.

Working within the New Issues

Department and reporting to the

Eurobond Documentation

Manager you will initially be
involved in the preparation and
vetting of Eurobond
documentation. This will include

international travel to client

headquarters. After a period of two
to three years, a career move into

anotherdepartment of the

Merchant Bank could be expected.
To be considered for this post

you should be in your mid to late

20’s and have one to two years*
experience in Eurobond
documentation. Ideally this will

have been gained with a
Eurobond Issuing House or with a
major City law firm. For the right

man or woman, we will provide an
attractive remuneration package
together with career development
opportunities.

Please write, enclosing a full

C.V., to Morley West, Group
Personnel Officer, Citicorp

international Bank Limited,

335 Strand, London WC2R1 US.

Strategic Management
Consultancy

c. £20,000+Car Based London
Tbe Strategic Management Group within HAY-MSL, one of the leaefing international

management consultancies, is expanding its activities in responseto a growingdemand from
dients in the private and public sectors.

The work of the Group, which operates from centres in London, Brussels and Utrecht,

involves the provision of advice to top level executives in the areas of:

• strategic business and market analysis
• strategy information
• organisation design andmanagement assessment
• strategy implementation and support

We are now tookSng lora number of highly motivated, successful executives or professionals
with the abilityto consult at senior corporate levels in these areas.

Candidates, probablyaged 30 -35 educatedto degree level and with a professional qualifica-
tion, possibly with an MBA, should have a proven record of achievement in commercfat-or
rndustriai management The ability to analyse and act upon complex business problems and
to develop long-term client relationships at Board level are essential.

We will be particularly interested to hearfrom candidates with a background in:

* Banking/Insurance * Finance
* Computing/lnformation Based High Technology * Marketing

The role offers significantopportunity forpersonal growth, high reward and excellent benefits.

Please write with a detailed c.v. to: Jonathan Ford, Strategic Management Group

HAY-MSL Management Consultants,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.
OBriaki Euvp*.AtAmarfcas. Mica. PuantestatndAslaPeeme.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Financial Times Thursday October 271983;
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Accounting
Experience in a

Non-accounting role

5 '‘

• si*

London c£lSfiQQ
Ifyou have atleast threeyean accounting/

miffamg experienceandwould be intcrestcdm

buildingupon this background Inamarketing

rolewewould like to hearfromyou.

Ourdiem is involvedm the developmentand .

marketing offinancial services to corporate "V
dients.Thesuccessful applicants willbejoining

a team oflike-minded ex-accouncancs, the .

majority ofwhom arenow earning salarieswdt

inexcess ofthatquoted above.

.

To arrange an informal preliminarydiscusskitt
-

raiding theaboveplease’phoheRobert .
-

Walters on 01*405 0442 orwritetoMchad
PagePartnership,P.O.Box143, 31Southampton.

Row,London"WCIB 5HY, enclosinga ..

curriculum vitae. Applicantsmaybe seen
outskleofficehours tfmore convenient;

I

Midi
Interna

Binning

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Newrtbrit
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

EtncJmLiTTj
T"
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DEVELOPMENT

A MAJOR PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

COMMERCING JARDARY I884 •
•

.

The Van Dinen/Magnus design for i heavy-Hft vtol, lighter-

than-alr craft h now In the planning sage for full tale-
flying prototype and manufacturing facilities. v- -

This major design end manufacture programme ,fi' bud upon

'

our successful 4-year R. and D programme which has provided
the proof of concept criteria for the lintof a successful series
of hybrid design.

ESSE?

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

—

Engineers and draughtspenons - -we require key design engineers
and draughtspenons hi tbe following disciplines: ..

— Engine/rotor systems
— Airframe design
—- Right control systems

— Avionics and instrumentation

— AerDnaudcal/mechanlcal systems
— Inflatable products

—r Design co-ordinator.

Responsibilities will Indude the specification, design and
assembly drawings for custom vehicle components and systems.
Further, purchasing agents end experienced tradespeople la the
field of aviation mechanics ere required. Thu programme will
encompass an mhhl hiring of 78 persons, followed by.several
hundred more in die months to comc-

Compensadoo—Compensation win be commensurate with the
respowbility assumed, the required education and experience,
and will include relocation expenses for Initial training In
Canada and/or the USA.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD REPLY TO:
The Personnel Manager.

.

c/o Brindley Advertising.

17. Upper Mount Street.

Doblin. 2, Ireland.

AH applicants will be acknowledged.

soucrroRS
Commercial

Property
COWARD CHANCE invite applica-

tions from solicitors with experience in.

the commercial properly Held to join,

their PropertyDepartment The depart- _

.

meathandlesawiderangeconstitutional?
and other commercial work. There are

excellent salaries and prospects.

Please write with full details of educa-
tion and career to date to M.C.C.
Mogridge, Coward Chance, Roves
House, Aldennanbnry Square, London.
EC2V7LD.

COWARDCHANCE

ERNATIONALr
BANKING

U-K. CORPORATE MARKETING C. XI 8,009
f^'jaly **P*ndl«9 International bank tasks in squally antniatia
£"**1 3a.'3S-. w,ifr pravan sxparisnea of aucnnful -corpSrSto

a T; ]

ft' 3 H
wop provan sxparisnea Of successful' -corowmabwgyp dsvatoprant. Fluamy in German would b# ^dEttan

CITICORPO

Top Executives —i
earningover£20,000ayear

Canyouaffordtowastenearly£2,000amonthindelay? MinstrtExecutivespecialises in solving ry
career problems oftop executives. The Minsterprogramme, tailored toyour individual needsandmanaged by two or more partwrs.is yourmost effective route to those better offers,75% of which
are never advertised..

Our dients have an impressive record of success; manyblue chipcompanies retain ;our services in
the redeployment of their top people.
Telephone or write for a preliminary discussion without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309/1085

head of credit
a» part of its development programma. ao n

c. sisjm

solid practical txptnancs, tOQDthtr with strong parsons! qualities;

INTERNAL AUDIT to £15,060
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Un LOUGHBOROUGH
NH UNIVERSITY
vjj^ OFTECHNOLOGY

LAW AND PRACTICE

OF BANKING
Applications «m iitvtt*<t (or a
LECTURESHIP la IM LAW AND
PRACTICE OP BANKING tenable
In tun Department of Management
Studies of tM University- The
appointee will also be an Associ-
ate Member of ttw Lovatiborouob
Banking Centre, m new bom-
omfunTe nod post-axaertmea
teachina and research centra
tstabltehed Jointly ' wftta the
peoartmeat of Economics.

Annllcsntf Should possess a
relevant Onore* and/or professional
aoaHAcUloo and banking axpoH-
enre. The appointment la tor
three years in the Srst Instance
and tha starting salary In the
scale C7.TS0-C14.129. Further
details and application forms from
Paul Johnson. Establishment
oncer, minting ref. no. 83/30 ms.

Loughborough Lalewatarahira

Marketing Consultants

Banking& Finance

c.£20,000 + car

London

V\fe are looking for additional mariceting expertise to develop further the
services offered by our Banking and City Services group.
You must be able to demonstrate current experience of marketing ina
banking or financial services environment, and you win have had a lead
roie in at least two of the following activities:

-

• Development of marketing strategies

Marketand user studies
• Product development
• The successful implementation of marketing initiatives

To joinusyou should be a graduate, aged 28-35, self-confident, and
able to communicate effectively at ail management levels.

Write, enclosing a detailed CV, to Peter Williamson quoting Ref. BF/2/FT.

ArthurYbtmg McClelland Moores & Co.,A jUthurYoung W^aTteidiykxyas&Ca,

yWV B0feSo^7Re£&SAigs.Z ll A FetterLane, London EC4A1WL

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AMD ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

OJA.

A key appointment providing an expanding role in treasury and corporate finance.

ASSISTANT TREASURER-OIL

LONDON £18,000— £23,000
MULTI-MILLION POUND U.K. INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANY EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL EXPLORATION

AND PRODUCTION INTERESTS

We invite applications from candidates, aged 28-45, with a proven trade record in international treasury management and
corporate finance gained with a company or bank. Oil industry experience and university or other professional qualification

wifi be an advantage but are less important than the ability to work within a small, highly motivated team. The successful

candidate will report to the Group Treasurer and wifi play a major part in determining and implementing foreign exchange
and money market policy and will work on strategic planning and acquisitions. An attractive remuneration package is

negotiable, £I8
1|000-£23,000, company car, non-contributory pension, private medical scheme. Applications In strict confidence

under reference AT4209/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UNITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK TEL: 01-5*8 3588 or 01-5B8 3576.. TELEX *87374. FAX: 01-638 9216.

A first step Into industry—with scope for overseas travel and to move into General Commercial Management in 3-5 years.

CK> COMPARY ACCOUNTANT- HEWLY QUALIFIED

ESSEX £12,000— £15,000
y -

FAST EXPANDING MANUFACTURING AND SALES ORGANISATION

We invite applications from recently qualified accountants (ACA, ACCA or ACMA) aged 23-28. The successful candidate

will report to the Financial Controller and. through a team of 4 will be responsible for seeing die cost accounting system

Is adhered to and periodically updated, and collect and consolidate and produce meaningful monthly accounts for the parent

and the two overseas subsidiary .companies. Up to 15% overseas travel will be necessary. Continuation training will be
provided where necessary. Initial remuneration by way of salary and incentive is negotiable £T2,000-£ 15,000 + contributory

pension, free life assurance, BUPA, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence Under

reference CA060/FT to the Managing Director , .. ./ :j i .. .

ACCOUNTANCY 'jfc* LEGAL PROFESSIONS S&fCTipN UNITED,
' ; \ j

'

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. TGU 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374. FAX: 01-438 9216.

* Please only contact iis if you are applying for-one of the above positions.

U.K. LENDING
International bank soaks a UK/
marketing lending specialist. A
sotkf credit background Is isquired,
coupled with broad -based landing/
markeMng experience in ihs UK.
Salary nog. plus exceUant benefits.

Contact 01-588 8161

The Roger Parker Organisation,

4. London Wall Buildings,

Blomfield Street.

LONDON. E.C2.

ImportantManagement Roles

in a changingenvironment

Our Markets and Membership Department is responsible for much of the

supervision of Stock Exchange membersand firms. It will play a critical role at a

time when the activities of member firms may develop considerably.

In these circumstances we now wish to appoint three seniormanagers who will

strengthen the Department’s policy making and regulatory team.

You will be involved in the preparation of papers for consideration byThe Stock
Exchange Council, and will be responsible forthe advocacy of courses of action

to Stock Exchange Committees and Panels. Ybu will also be expected to

make a major contribution to policy development in this important and fast

changing area.

Probablyaged between 25 and45 with a degreeor relevantprofessional qualifi-

cation you maycurrently be working withintheSecurities industry. However, you
could have held a senior post or rank in commerce, industry or perhaps the

armed services. Experience in any of these could provide you with the qualities

necessary for one of these positions. Qualities such as adaptability forward

thinking, and the ability to work under pressure and on your own initiative.

These positions represent considerable career opportunities. Starting salaries

wifi be in the region of £15,000 p.a. and the benefits package indudes a folly-

paid season ticket BUPA, non contributory pension scheme, subsidized meals
and 25 days holiday.

Please write with a foil curriculum vitae to: Mary Thom, Manager Personnel

Services, The Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street London EC2N 1HP.
- Telephone: 01-588 2355. .

The StockExchange

Manager-Planning
& Development
CourageTenantedTrade
A progressive outlook is one of the strengths of

Imperial Brewing and Leisure and we have recently

reorganised and consolidated our activities to meet
thechanges affecting our last developing industries.

A rreqor part ofthe Courage Limited bukness is its

3,600 tenanted houses, and we are now focussing

attention on optimising their commercial potential.

Reporting to the Tenanted Sates Director; the

Planning and Development Manager will play a

key role in realising that potential.

VJe are looking for someone with vision, who
can bring a fresh approach tothe business through

analysing trends and lorecads, devising medium/
long-term plans and polities, and proposing
commercially viable strategies. Whilstthe emphasis
fortheposition is definitelyonthe future, success

will dependupon being able to translate this

creative independentthinkinginto both accepted

and practical plans in a complex environment
Applicants musttherefore be able to

demonstrate an abdily in corporate strategyand

kteaDy have a good track record as a fine manager
A comprehensive understanding of retailing is

important and knowledge of the pub business and
Its context would dearly be helpful with both
independence ofthoughtto bringnewapproaches
and the ability to turn these ideas into accepted

plans.Agraduate, aged 30-45, who has corporate

planning experience in a large company and who
has also personally run a small businessunit

(or ideally started one up) is likely to fit our
needs.

Thepost carries an attractive salarywith a car

and full range of large company benefits.The
potential for substantial developmentand
promotion within tiie nexttwo or three years

cannotbe underestimated.

Pleasewrite enebsinga detailedcurriculum
vitae to:-

MrsNJ Cck, Ftersonnel ResourcesManager;
Courage limited, 32 Southwark Bridge Road,
London SE19HS.

, n k it®

Audit-
NorthSea Operations

The Royal Dutch Shell Group ofCompanfas has a
continuingneedforhighyqualified accountantswho
wish to make successful and wel rewarded careers
either in the field offinancial managementorinthe
wider business scene in the UK and overseas. One
of the entry points for such staff is the Internal Audit
Department Vacancies are currently available

with SheS Expro in Aberdeen, onew the most
successful joint venture operators in the UK Sector
of the North Sea.

Members of the Internal Audit Department
undertake an exceptionally wide range of projects

through which they have an opportunity to acquire

an excellent overview ofthe Company^ activities, its

general management poficies and its financial

systems-Applyingmodembusinesstechniques,-
auditors carry out appraisals of policies, contracts

administration and control procedures on behatf^jM
of senior management and recommend .ATT
necessary charges arising from such £\)
appraisals.

Carxfidaies should be qualified

accountants, preferably with some recent mm

EDP audt experience and management potential.

A further degree in a technical field would be an
advantage.

Shell offers highly attractive five figure salaries
depending on quaHfications and experience,
together wflh excellent working conditions. Fringe
benefits are generous and include assistance with
relocation to Aberdeen, where appropriate.

As an employee of Shell Expro you would be seen
as a potential resouroe for Shelfgroup companies
with opportunities to develop according to your
accounting and managerial skills across awide
range of business activities in both this country and

To apply, please write or telephone
for an application form to:

Recruitment & Development
Advisor (UEBVI15)
Shefl UK Exploration .Jy

f/Jk & Production "©|
\f/M 1 ABens Farm Road
'w Nfoa Aberdeen K
wJi AB9 2HY. Teb (0224) B8214Q «

Creative Personnel
Leadership
Partnership prospects

City-based From about£30,000
Our client has achieved high standing, both fn the UK and internationally, in a
professional sector characterised by rapid change. Successful, and highly people-
dependent, the practice is committed to developing new approaches which address the
significant human and organisational implications of the change process.The seniority

and accountabilities of this appointment reflect this oommitment- and tire priority to its

fulfilment

Success in leading a substantial personnel function, and a capacity to win the support
of senior colleagues in translating innovatory thinking into effective action, are the core
requirements. This experience, in which there should have been particular emphasis
on the assessment and development of managers, should preferably have been
gained in a predominantly white-collar organisation employing a high proportion of
qualified staff. Candidates are unlikely to be earning less than £25,000. Age - probably
Iata30

,supto45.

Please write fully-in confidence -to CofinBexon ref. B.17376-

77»s appantmantts open to men ondjvomon.

HAY-MSL Management Selection,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.
Officas in Euiepa, tha Americas. AMca. Amnoftsfa and Asia Pacific.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

f !V<

6 THE CROCKER BANK
LONDON BRANCH

invites applications for the post of

MONEY MARKET DEALER
Applicants with a background of ability and

experience in Foreign Exchange and Money

Market Instruments gained over- 5-T years

Thi* position will entail responsibility for assessing and trading

the bank's exposure in the domestic starting and currency money

markets.

Salary and benefits package will reflect the importance and

responsibilities attached to the position.

Please write with full personal and career details to:

Mrs. H. Thompson,

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK
34 Great St. Helen's,

London EC3A 6EP.

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
RETAILING

A souodty-based retaffinggroup with an otceflesrtrecorf of

progressive growth, seeks an experienced Non-Executive
Director ta help the Board plan further exdting
devdopmeuL-

Tbe ideal person would be a former Chief Executive or
Ffrinnrtnl Dinvfrw nfa Rnhftbmfinl nftfuvia| ypteifing

organisation, preferably, but not essentially, wBh groceryor
umflar feneg experience. Afiouativriy, fulHime executives
with such a badigrou iid, but currently in a non-rompetflive

sectorandwhomay be reteased, may apply.

In either case,fee required background Is ofmanaging

•commitment will be and the fees

'are fornegotiaiion. Initial enquiries will be dealt with in file

strictestof confidence by:

P. R.Watson,BA (Econ),EBJM
ManagingDirector
York Consultants Lcd-

YortHoose, Clifford Street
YaritYOl 1RG
TeJU York (0904) 29009

CHIEF
DEALER

London branch of European
bank seeks Chief Dealer to

supervise expanding dealing
activity. Knowledge of French
would be advantageous.

Salary package for this new
position is negotiable.

Please reply giving details of
relevant experience to:

Box A8341
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

DEPUTYHEAD
PORTFOLIOADMIN.

to £15,000

plusbenefits
Major American bank seeks a highly experienced portfolio ad-
ministrator as Deputy Head for their Investment Management
Group. With 4 staff reporting directly and personal responsibility
for one major account, the successful applicant will exhibit exten-
sive international investments knowledge including portfolio
revaluation. Experience of bank transfers in multi-currencies and
automated systems is essential as is the ability to ensure pro-
cedures, controlsandbudgetary limits are maintained. It is unlikely
that applicants under 30 years of age will have sufficient depth of
knowledge to be considered.

Please contact: Paul Trmnble

ron w w bankrecruitmentconsultants

170 Btshopsgate-London BC2M 4LX - 0/ 623 1266
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Financial director designate -

unit trust and fund management
Jersey c£25,000, bonus + car

A rare opportunity to join a group of investment fund managers, a member ofa leading public group. This isa
new appointment based in Jersey (standard rate of tax 20%) resulting from substantial business development

and growth.

A qualified accountant, you should be able to demonstrate recent financial control and management skills in

commerce or industry. Previous experience in unit trust management is considered an advantage but not essential.

Reporting to the Managing Director and the Board you wifl:-

• assume ton responsibility for ad accounting functions {funds and management)

• develop and monitor reporting and control procedures

• evaluate future business development opportunities.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to Stephen Blaney, Executive Selection Division, Ref. B150.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Reetway House 25 Farringdon Street

London EC4A 4AO

DqjutyTaxafimMmager
Agenuine opportunityfor

professionalgrowth

Substantial 5-figure salary+ car. CentralLondon
Imperial Brewing & Leisure limited is a major

division of the Imperial Group. Operating companies
include Courage Limited, John Smiths Tadcaster,

Imperial Inns & Taverns, Saccone & Speed, Anchor
Hotels, Motoross and Happy Eaten These companies
provide a wide range of activities from production to
retailing to property and this, plus a vigorous business
development plan, gives a fascinating and challenging
selection of taxation issues and questions.

We now require a taxation specialist to join the small
team dealing with taxand associated special projects,
who can take on a section of our current concerns, and
who has the potential for rapid career progression.

The successful applicant will be a qualified

accountant, probably in their late 20's or early 30’s, who
has gained further skills in taxation, particularly in a

commercial context A strong intellect keen judgement
and self motivation are essential as well asgood
negotiatingandpeisuasue skills for contact both within
the Division ana with the relevant authorities.

Experience of large companies and legal knowledge
would be an asset
A salary of around £17000 p.a. is offered although

this could be enhanced to reflect the experience
and qualifications of an exceptional candidate. We
proride a full range of generous fringe benefits including
company car.

Please write enclosing a detailedc.v to

G. Pye, Personnel Development and Training Manager,
ImperialBrewing & Leisure Limited, Anchor Terrace,

Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HS.

IMPERIAL BREWING AND LEISURE LIMITED

Chief Executive
Merseyside Enterprise Board

This new appointment is to direct and develop the activities of the recently incorporated

Merseyside Enterprise Board Limited Its ostabflshment by the Merseyside County CouncH, from
which it is legallyindependent as a company limited by guarantee, is a furtherdemonstration of a
commitment to stimulate economic regeneration on Merseyside. Its objective is to provide

development finance for local companies able to demonstrate commercial viabffity and the

capacity to create ancVorsustain employment

The Chief Executive will be accountable to a Board, drawn from public and private sectors, tor

identifying long term growth opportunities inwhich to invest through equity or loan finance, and for

the subsequent management of the investment portfolio. An early task win be to recruit support

staff.

Can cfldates, probably accountants and/or business graduates with broadly based business

backgrounds, should have successful records at senior level to Industry or the financial sector. A
knowledge of ail aspects of corporate finance Is essential.

The appointment wll be initially for three years. Salary negotiable around £21,000; pension;

generous car allowance; relocation assistance.

Please write - in confidence - for further Information and an application form. E. I. Clark

ref. B.7S277.

77* appointment isopen to men and women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

Union Chambers, 63 Ttemple Row, Birmingham B2 5NS.
GCSbos in Bump*. A* AomriCOS. Mica. Australasia artMm PmcOc.

HAY-M5L
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Deputy Internal
Controller
Nigeria Early30 s to £22,(300 net

A Merchant Bank in Nigeria the affiliate of a major international European
banking group* is expanding its new Lagos operation and requires a Deputy
Internal Aud3or/Ck»itrollec

The job is to assist with the creation and organisation of the Audit Department
entailing not only all the internal controls made bya bank but also organisation,

procedure and staff training. The position calls tor a person in their early thirties,

with either a degree and/oran A1B as aminimum qualification, together with at

least five years! experience in banking operationsand internal audit, preferably in

acomputerised banking environment
A first class salary will be supplemented by generous expatriate benefits

including housing, car etc.

Replies will be forwarded directto our client but pleasewrite in the first instanceto

Keith fisher at Overton Shirley and Barry {Management Consultants), Second
Flooc Morley House, 26 Hdbom Viaduct, London ECtA 2BP. Please state in a
covering letteranygroups inwhich youare not interested.

Overton Shirley
and Barry

Business/HnandalAnalyst

City c.£12,000

\5®isFaba;Ieadii^mten^onaImsur3ncebrakexsand
•

-underwriters,areseekingtostrengthentheirGroup Finance Divisionm
Londonwith theappointmentofaBusiness/HnandalAnalystwhowill

be involved ina broad rangeoftheDivision’s projects covering_ .

FinancialManagementHanning, Acquisitionsand Market Research.

Suitable candidates will be businessgraduates with aMBA.

j
Hpqiiy raws yrars*work experience related tothe

-workto beundertaken. Experience ofdie insurance industry will bean

added advantage.
Salary fo negotiable c<£12,000 and generous fringe benefits willbe -

riifw gc«ww»ti»ri with amajorgroup in the financial services industry
_

•
-

Please contactMalcolmNewson on (0473) 217911 ext3543 or write

tn btm fltWn lis Faber&Dumas limited. Friars Street, Ipswich,

SuffolkEEL ITA.

Willis Faber
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CREDITS
CITY BANK

City bank, UK subsidiary of an
overseas bank, seeks Assistant

to the Credits Manager, con-
cerned wkb all aspects of

credits, trade finance, corporate
and project landing etc. Age
23-40. An attractive salary with
benefits offered to a person pre-
pared to work hard and grow
with the business. All applica-

tions in strictest confidence.

Write details to

/tonaging Director, Box A8339
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LICENSED

DEALER

IN SECURITIES

needs a literate,

articulate, numerate
assistant interested in

people and their money.

To obtain faU jab spec and
application, send brief co to:

P.J. Doherty

INISHOWEN
(Finance, Investment
&Tax Counsellors)
235, High Street
Aldershot, Hants.

Economist
A Coy-baaed major nMganrioml hanking group has a
vacancyfaraa economistwahatkasttwoyears’espcrienceia
commensal, financial or other relevant employment since

graduation.

ThcpoBtisindieFmTTnTTiirDrpRitmexg, wbidioconrrinetl

with a wide range of subjects rnrlnding country dak
aminmneut, cimcuLy and arretest rate forecasts, commodity

markets, die moiydevetefpiugaxuiines in which the group
operates and developments in die United and
elsewherem OECD. Opportunities far speriaifcarinn wffl.be

ghui.

The appoirarnm wffl interestayotmgegmomistpraiwsmriBa
good deyee in economics or an assodmed dtscipliue who is

keen to johr a lively, wefl-esabfisbed ream. There is an
anmcuw basic salary and ancillary benefits are snbsanaaL A
woiking knowledge ofa major JEnropean language would be
uaeftd.

Write, giving relevant personal data and career history to

The Recruitment Officer; IVisoBnri Services Depart-
ment, Personnel Division, Standard Chanced Bank PLC,
10 Gemenrs Lane, 7AB.

®^?lardChartered^
We helpyou find

Ifyou are a redundant; or ‘slightly used’ executive or

professional person, or have some other career crisis, we
can help you by offering the most comprehensive Career
Counselling service in Europe.

Our uniq ue guarantee assu res dienes ofrewarding
careers, obtained mainly from the unpublished Job market.

Telephone for an appointment ofup to fourhours free

consulting — or send us your cv.

0CHUSID
LsndafBM4M 6771, 35-37 Rmoy Sc,W1P SAP.
BlrminitMm: 021-643 4830;^The Rotunda. New Street.

ManctmfrOfct-229 0069, Sunley BuDdlne, Piccadifty Plaza.

Glasgow: 041-332 1502, 141 West Nile Sc,GT2RN.
Britet 0232-223768, 22 Great Victoria SL,B727ER-

We are aha special tso in

•Outplacement for

organisations, through our
affiliated company Lander
Corporate Sendee* Ltd.

ASTLEY & PEARCE (BENELUX) S.A.

We require staff with international money market

experience to assist in our Luxembourg operations.

Knowledge of German would be useful.

Apply; Mr. K Cook, Astley & Pearce (Benelux) SA.
13 Rue Notre Dame, Luxembourg

Management consultants
efficiencyand effectiveness

London based, to £17,000

The expanding demand for our services In improving offtetoncy and
effectiveness In the public and private sectors has increased our need tec

consultants,who;-

• are able to undertake value for money auefits or oost effectiveness

reviews and implement their solutions

• understand howto achieve organisational change.

• possess the determinationand indshreness to qutefciycfificem keyIssues.

We are looking for men and women who should be.-- ... . .

9 financial analysts, management services specialists, internal auditors

or fine managers experienced In improving efficiency .

• graduates, possibly with a professional qualification or an MBA -

• aged 27-33.

As one of the largest British and international consultancies,wo often-

• interesting and varied assignments in many locations

• the development of your expertise using the latest management
techniques

• excellent opportunities for careerand ear

Resumes, Includinga daytime telephone number, to David M®erquoting
Ref. F15/5. T

Cooi
&Lybrai
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates United
management consultants .. .

Fleetway Housej?5 Farringdon Street

Loridofif^CHA^Q .O .i.'...

Bank Recruitment Specialists
CREDIX/LENDBVG

LENDING/TRADE FINANCE
caDint lor > nutate mMand

fiaandnsof fntar->wtohasiptc>att!adtaite

^

^i^dc^SoittWyapmroced gad

buotSessdevSlopment
re Ilkrij to

wencmUbbed inLondon.Md>
KtaluidilaUJC. bnmcudnelap-
a fallt—a of tatixirnwnul haaWn«

ncBkdjr
[gmlifcd. ggiy 3th.

sssts.
to be cmltiatct or pnrfrtnoiuBr qmUad. ««al atTb

LENDING— SCANDINAVIA
A London bued vpaiaOMB. oIEng Cor an iadhridnal wed
25-21*U uad unfit nwoi, tpetific oflco-
dins to tbe corporate tector in eitbarSHcdm or Ftabaid, aad
thuuT in « knit one SanSeierim linn—

t

.

LENDING— MIDDLE EAST
London Branch oT kadtaoUS. bank wUtet to rarndtmad-
dbkNwl IraematHMul Offiocr. aaed 33-30, to nurket Ac
bnok** Knfca to ytad nd pnbtte eathici la the MMc
Eil Cmrent expcneDce la a comparable Durftednc idle i*gUtMjIaUXMlwIlitaMt^

MARKETING— SAUDI ARABIA
AIHMUinghllMl m. Ot Had OfDcc of a tawfin
tedbHilE. Cmfidnei be moonod bnnkta nod »53.

(ubm*ial ceperirace eg Midtile E«tou oadk ead ka-
The appolanaeat onto a wbuniM ax free rainy

*oo a !bfl mote of apauiata Mate benefit

CAPITAL MARKETS
STRAIGHT $ BOND TRADER

MIDDLE EAST SALES
A nfar London brandmtaM *KUi Ar Bond 5dn -

cut <KPonei>ce at MfcUkSanaa rapttalwaAtti.

F.R.N, TRADER
Aa tatmnsiinl iavemaent biialc, newly cttaHMMaad of

.

dcniflranr nature (triple *A* noUnA. aatkan «xp«HnoM
FJl.N. Ueder to cmmUA. derefapimd expand ta FJLN.

.

indtai function. Onuaadia,m m* .odnd An Ok
‘BRNBd fioor* atvotaoneaL • •

F.RJVyF.R.C.D. TRADER
LeadiitsUX.ncrdM bnnk. wW> aetwWbnbkaadana-

pratanee a all atpcsti ofGaptal savkou aaMqr,«w
to roornk a laatnra Dealer (mU/lne 20r) uith tone2 ytattf
opwfcoce nt crmdtna FJUL'a or FJLCJ3-*i. An owBaa
opportunity to broadto aapotaw wMt aMajor mine.'

-

BOND TRADER:
Wdl known BtUA bank. e*in<&« ha BqmVFJLH.

an aJatlQBri aaaw«w Dealer «d2M0 itaaldhaw w> ta2 yranr tradbw ctqpcxtec i£d
~ ’ nl.MfUl.atUKrknm;. The upotauevfli

, aad dqpndM (lor, the Chief Deifeb .

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS— NEW BANK’A U^. bank, ions reprcscnicti in London, is ihortly to open a fall tcrvice brajKJt and wiah« tr, nwvlnt ^'Wmtab
FOREIGN EXCHANGE &DEE*OSIT DEALERS HEAD OF DOCUMENTARYCREDITS: and HEAD OTAC- ;

Q3UNTS (tdenDy wkb IBM34/MklM atpeficncc). We shank! Bke ta bear Cram crpaieoced cnotfiditta aged 25^35.

Please contact Ken Anderson or Leslie Squires. Telephone: 01-588 6644 - .

Anderson Squires,
Bank Recruitment SpedaBsts
85 London WaB, London EC2M 7AE Anderson

,
Squires

SENIOR LENDING OFFICER

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited is seeking a very experienced banker ibr an
important role in its risk asset management.

)licants for this appointment will have had a minimum of ten years*
vant experience. They will be professionally qualified, in their hri*

thirties or early forties and demonstrate clear board potential. Emphasis,
will be placed on proven ability to make perceptive andj sound
judgments in a demanding environment.

Experience in the financing of international trade and readiness' to tevdt
:

at short notice are prerequisites.
'

Salary negotiable up to £30,000 plus car and tiie usual benefits.

Please write folly to: .

The Managing Director, ; • V:

P. S. Refson & Ca Limited
13 Austin Friars, .•

London EC2N 2HE.- -
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OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, inwmmwit goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fads): engineering otztmzt,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1960=100};
housing starts (000s, Tnimt^iy average).

88X 1U
872 19-6
88.0 15.6
87.0 182
89X 20.1
872 172
87.0 18.6
89.0 22L9
91X 17A
87X 162

Consumer
goods

Invst.
goods

Intmd.
goods

Eng.
output

3rd qtr. 9&8 9L0 1047 92.1
4th qtr,

1983
1st qtr.

94JL 90.6 103.7 9L6

95.7 91B 1049 93-2
2nd qtr. 95-3 90^ 1059 93.1
January 97.0 93.0 104.0 949
February 95-0 92.0 106A 93.0
March 95.0 90.0 105.0 92.0
April 96.0 9L0 100.0 93.0
May 96.6 SIX 107.0 94.0
June 96-0 90.0 105.0 93.0
July 98.0 94.0 107.0 97JO
August 97.0 92.0 108.0 94.9

K, i iPrT/’;a». EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import vohmto
(1980=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1980=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current OH Terms Resv.
volume volume tedance balance trade USSbn*

1982
4£b qtr.

1983
1st qtr-

1018 9SB +LZ15 +3A20 +1,736 98.7 17.0

ms 106.6 -194 +770 +1,764 97B 1714
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

10L2 107.7 —854 -313 +L490 98,0 17.71
17^9

February 1041 107J5 -m +204 -613 97JJ 1&58
March U0B 103JZ +397 +721 +622 97A 17X4
April 9&6 1084 -310 -196 +485 97-4 17-68
May 98.7 1102 -508 -393 +420 97.7 17X2
June 106X 10&5 +182 +276 +585 991 17.71
July 97.0 10&1 -350 -199 +440 99.0 17.94
August
September

109A 108A -138 + 22 +569 991 18X1
17X9

geschaeftsftiehrer with Mr Ruiz
Mr John Brading has been

elected chairman and chief
executive of Lotidon-based
OCCIDENTAL INTER-
NATIONAL OIL INC. and execu-
tive vice president. Occidental
Oil and Gas Corporation with
responsibility for operations in
Europe and Africa. Mr Brading,
an Bngifahiwan, returns to
London after two years as presi-

dent and a director of Canadian
Occidental Petroleum, and three
years in Libya as people's com-
mittee member and president of

Occidental of Libya Inc. Hewas
elected an executive vice presi-
dent of 0101 In 1976 and
appointed president in 1978.
He replaces Hr I. Doug

RatclUTe, who is retaining to
the U.S. to become executive
vice president, Europe, Africa
and Middle East Affairs for the
parent Occidental Oil and Gas
Corporation.

*
UNITED CABLE PRO-

GRAMMES hwf appointed Mr
R- K- G. McIntosh its financial
controller from October 3L Mr
MfTntAnh is group Sppi] i»l| l

director of Photoscan.
*

Mr Richard Kendell has been
appointed UK general manager
of SANTEC CORPORATION
LTD, the wholly-dwned UK sub-
sidiary of UiLbased Santee
Corporation Inc. Previously
European sales manager, Mr
Kendell joined Santee In 1982.

*
STANDARD mTATtTBTRwn

BANK has appointed Mr P. A.
Graham, deputy chairman of its
finance company subsidiary
Chartered Trust in succession
to Hr B. A. S. Lane who has

retired. Mr Graham was group
managing director of Standard
Chartered Bank and is now
senior deputy rtmirman of the
bank.

*
NATIONWIDE BUILDING

SOCIETY has appointed Sir
John Henry Orr and Mr B.
Hutchison Sneddon to its

divisional board for Scotland.
Sir John is a former chief con-
stable of the Lothian and Border
potice. Mr Sneddon is a former
chairman of the Cumbernauld
Development Corpn.

*
At THORN/EMI DYNATEL.

Mr Donald BOIingten has
become technical director and
Mr Colin Richards has been pro-
moted to financial director. Mr
BflLington, formerly technical
director of Tbom/EMI Auto-
mation. will have responsibility
for directing Dynatel's increas-

ing involvement with the Maixu-
bome Telecontrol system. Mr
Richards joined Dynatel In 1981
from Duwport Steelworks where
he was die chief accountant.

*
THE NATIONAL FREIGHT

CONSORTIUM has appointed Mr
J. W. Robb a non-executive
director. Mr Robb is ehnirman,

food and drinks division of

Beecham Group.
*

Hr K. J. Leonard has been
appointed a director of PA
INTERNATIONAL AND
STURGE UNDERWRITING
AGENCY1

. Mr C. E. Parnell has
resigned.

^

Mr Joachim Rudiger is to join
the hoard Of the LEP GROUP.
Mr Radlgar is the joint
Pteefcmana of Lassen, a major

subsidiary of the Lep Group in
West Germany.

*
Mr Peter Higgins, managing

director of Moveable Drywall
Construction, has been elected
president of the DRY LINING
AND PARTITION ASSOCIA-
TION for 1B83-&L The DLPA’s
honorary treasurer Is Mr Artliur
Dlcker, managing director of
Deewall Contracts.

*
Professor Tony Kennerley has

joined the BUSINESS GRADU-
ATES ASSOCIATION as director
oh a part-time basis. He was
director of Strathclyde Business
School, University of Strath-
clyde.

*
"BELLWAY has appointed Hr

Alan G. Robson its group finan-
cial director. Mr Robson joins
Bellway from Falrdough Con-
struction Group where he was
group financial director.

*
Mr J. Martin Ritchie has

retired from the board of
HAYMZLLS HOLDINGS and has
been succeeded as by
Mr & A. Cox.

*
LONDON AND ASSOCIATED

INVESTMENT TRUST has
appointed Mr K.S. Hope to the
board. He continues as group
secretary. Mr David F. Calow
has resigned as a director.

*
Lord Hanson, chairman of

Hanson Trust has been
appointed a member of the
board of LLOYDS BANK from
April 1 end of LLOYDS IBANK
INTERNATIONAL from Janu-
ary L

*
Mr Simon Casement, Mr Ewa

Cameron Watt and Mr Gerald

Mr John Brading, chairman
of Occidental International

Oil Ihc

Davies will be joining the
partnership of E. B. SAVORY
MXLLN. stockbrokers, on
November 14.

*
Mr Joe Darby, managing

director of Thomson North Sea
has been appointed to the board
of its UK parent INTER-
NATIONAL THOMSON ORGAN-
ISATION.

*
Mr Roy p. Owens. Mr George

L. Walker and Hr John L. Mar-
shall are being taken Into the
partnership of KTTCAT &
AITKEN, stockbrokers, from
October 3L

Mr Clifford Gough, managing
director of Albert Gough and
Son has been elected president
of the BRITISH AGRI-
CULTURAL AND GARDEN
MACHINERY ASSOC.

*
BOVIS INTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr Charles Chevaseo
a director. He was regional
executive with special responsi-
bilities for Africa.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3JT. Bank ..... 9 %
Allied Irish Bank— 9 %
Amro Bank —— 9 %
Henry Ansbacher —.. 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. —- 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9}%
Banco de Bilbao —. 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM 9 %
Bca 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pie 9 %
Bank of Cyprus ...... 9 %
Bonk of Scotland ......Q9 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Basque du Rhone ...... 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremap Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley .... 9}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Permt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 919
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choulartons ............ 10}%
Citibank Savings I10|%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %C E. Coates 94%
Comm. Bk. of N. East B %
Consolidated Credits... 94%
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ...... B %
Duncan L&wrie 9 %R T. Trust 94%
Exeter Trust Ltd. ... 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. 114%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 114%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank 9 %

l Guinness Mahon ...... 9 %

Hambros Bank ......... S %
Heritable & Gen. Trust' -9 %
Hill Samuel 9 9 %
CL Hoare & Co ,t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Klogsnorth Trust Ltd. in %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Lloyds Bank «... 9 %
MaUinhall limited ... 9 %
Edward Mansou A Co. 10}%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. T5L ...... 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ... B 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 9 %
Trustee’ Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas IntnL Ltd. .« 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp- 9 %
Whilesway Laidlaw ... 9}%
Williams A Glyn’s B %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Mumbai* of (bo Accepting Hwisoa
CommlUM.

* 7-day depoalta 5JS%. 1 -month
B.75%. ShoR-Uim £3.000/12
months. 8.1%.

t 7-day depoalta on aumo oh tmdar
Cl0.000 5>a%. CIOjDOO op to £30,000
84%. £50.000 and omr 74%.

% Coll danoalia £1.000 and own 54%.
I 21-day dapoalta over £1.000 84%.
f Damand dapoaha 54%.
1 Mongago baao rata.

0 Monay Markat Chaqua Account—
B.90%. Effective annual rata—
827%.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling MS, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonably adjusted, gearing Bank
base rate (end period).

1982

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

Febraary
March
April
May
Jnne
July
August
September

Ml M3
Bank

advances DCE BS HP
Bare
rate

% % % £m inflow fling %
17X 122 26X +4293 2X39 2X73 10X3

9-6 21 10X +4X56 1X74 2X99 16X0
15X 14X 15-0 +5X55 1X71 2X08 9X0
8X 84 +1X19 2X98 9X8

10.6 7X m -1X09 386 792 11X8
10.7 10X 1L9 +2X48 397 850 10X9
UL1 13.7 13X +2X10 433 783 10X9
15.6 125 128 +1X89 319 847 10X9
18JL 16L5 18X +1X56 319 888 9X9
14.0 125 2L5 + 778 789 782 9X9
11X 10X ' 22X + 667 525 930 9X0
OX 21 + 74 834 9X9 'Always strive for better ways to serve.'

INFLATION—indices off earnings (Jan. 1980=100>; basic
materials and fuels; wholesale prices of manufactured producer
(1980=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (1975=100).

1982
4th qtr.

1983
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

Lf r-.'i- < .• ttf-'

Earth
logs"

Basie Wbsale.
matin* Tnmfg.v BPI*

FT*
Foods* eoradty. Strig.

141X 119.4 1281 325X 298X 238X4 S9J

144.7 124X mx 227X ' 3021 27729 SOX
148X mx 1242 333.7 3062 272X9 842

124.7 1251 888X 310X 28814 84J
148X 1224 12L7 3272 3021 2562S 89.7

148X 1242 122.4 327X 3021 27729 791
146X 1231 1282 332X 304.6 274X6 82

X

1482 1232 1242 333.9 305.6 267.01 84X
149.7 1242 124X 334.7 3082 272X9 882
1527 1232 124.7 336X 308.7 28226 842
150.6 1242 124.9 338X 39BX 293.02 851

1264 125X 339X 313X 28814 842

•Not seasonally adjusted.

US$50,000,000

CYDSA.S.A.
(Incorporated in die United Mexican Stated

floatingRateNotesdue 1988

Inacantiancewiththeprovisonsof&eNotesissuedirndar

theTruss Indenturebetween CYDSA,SJV- and The Royal
Bank and Trust Company, dated as off October 28, 1981,

and with the provisions of the Paying Agencyand Agent
Wank- Agreement between CYDSA, S.A., Continental

Banif internationalandContinentalIHinois limited, dated

as ofOctober 28, 1981, notice is herrtrygiven that the Rale

Agent Back

Continental Ktinois limited

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. EL Nightingale A Co. Limited)

27/28 Lota* uSumdon EG3R 868 Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-counter Market

ianja -Grots YM8
.

Fully

HlghtSf Compony Price Change dto.(p) % Actual

142 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Old. — 1» — 7* 8*®

tS8 117 Ass. Bril. IBS. CUtS- 134 — 10.8 7.4 .
— —

TO 57 Airspninfl Group 75 — 81 81

48 21 AMtfWV* Rhodes «. 27 + 2 — -j
242 984 Bsrdon Hill

151 too CCL tlpc Conv. P*ef..- T 1

=% 'S »Br= 1 £ "j !«

14« 7S4 i

js

_
I? ,ss

im ffi Castings « “
] .2*?

ell 8.1 2f.« 21 A'

.75 A0 R7 19.7

HiV MM —
— — — BA 10^
— 8.7 SJ> 6-1 10-1

— 7.1 14.8 3.0 4

A

ig U W - 1 M 13.0 15A 19A

S « l^kSTG^-rz; wj - ^ g «-j

i7 Iri Jtmv ** 3 Mn iS I5i ids

1G7 86 Tordoy 8 Odrijsl* __ gjj 131
29 » Uniloek Holdings «— 2 — els 7.9 7A 10.3
90 64 Waiwr Alexander J» .

“ “ J® ^
276 214 w. S * fearas «——•» 257 1 ”•* **

liesnssd Dmlor In SocwMes

f 4

5nuriin
S/ \L lj i AR hi !

- \ . \ /• wR L i • \i 1 h>

747and Tri-Star service on international routes. Welcome to our world.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only..

Wtfld Financial Center
New York, New York

$728,314,000

Construction Financing

for

Olympia & York Battery Park Company

arranged and managed by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Funds provided by \

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Bankers Trust Company

V\feUs Fargo Realty Advisors

Crocker National Bank
Security Pacific National Bank

NCNB National Bank of North Carolina

Republic Bank Dallas, National Association

The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
AmeriTrust Company

First Interstate Bank of California

Interfirst Bank Dallas, NA
Marine Midland Bank, NA
National Bank of Detroit

The First National Bank of Boston

Creditanstalt—Bankverein

First City National Bank of Houston

Irving Trust Company
Mercantile National Bank at Dallas

Pittsburgh National Bank
Rainier National Bank

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, New York Branch

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

Toyou it's the British weather.-

v Tothe Electric Heat Pump,
it's fuel.

, ••'VI

lb

TheRemarkable 0ectrk Heat Pump.
Yourbusiness spends alot ofmoney just to

combat the weather.Heatingwhen it's cold; cool-

ingwhen its hot.

But now there's a machine that can cutyour
fuel costs byrecoveringwaste heatfromyour
buildingandbyfindingwarmthinthewinter air

Ifyou'd tike toknowmore about this remark'

at the Heat Pump and Air Conditioning Bureau,
orring himon Freefone2282.

fTteaae sendme details about theremarkable EIbg-

|
trie HeatPump-andhow it canhelpmybusiness. -E“TVf

1 PosttoBernard HoughTheHealPumpandAir

I
Conditioning Bureau.30 MiEbank,London SWiP 4HD. K,

takes to run.

The Electric Heat Putop.

Dualfunction.
Insummeqthe heatpump becomesa cooling

unit extracting excess -heat from inside your
building to keep it comfortable even on the
hottest day

Because healing and cooling functions are

bothhousedin one compactunit the Electric

Heat Pump can be installed almost anywhere.
And with the range of units available, its an
efficient investmentyour business shouldn't be
without

Name

Position

CompanyiVddress

L-

WE HAVE THE POWER TO HELP YOU
TheElectricity Council.Extendand Hbfes.
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WORLD FOOD SUPPLIES

Now for the bad newsf .

.

By John Edwards, Commodities Editor

FIRST the good news: in spite

of a sharp fail in the U.S. grain

harvest this year, there Is not

going to be a world food short-

age. There are plentiful stocks

and next Tear could well see a
return—weather permitting—to

large grain surpluses.

Now for the bad news: there
is a definite world scarcity of
oilseeds, which provide protein

for livestock in the form of
meal added to animal feed, as
well as edible oils used in the
manufacture of a wide variety

of products ranging from
margarine to detergents.

At the same time the reduc-

tion in the world surpluses of

grain has resulted in a general

rise in prices for both wheat
and animal feedgrains, such as

maize and barley.
The combination of higher

prices fsr both grains and oil-

seeds means rising costs for

livestock producers and food
manufacturers—and these will

in turn lead to higher prices

for meat, dairy and many other
food products.
Many of the world’s poorer

countries will simply not be
able to buy all they want at

these prices, and the result will

be local food shortages.

For the EEC, the situation

is a mixed blessing. Higher
world market prices for grain,

and eventually dairy products,

will significantly cut back the
massive subsidies that Brussels
pays to export Community sur-

pluses. Indeed, with EEC
grain crops also lower, and
higher livestock prices, budget
expenditure on supporting the
Common Agricultural Policy
will be considerably reduced as
long as world prices remain
high.
This in torn is likely to mean

that the Common Agricultural
Policy will survive for that
much longer, and pressures for
its reform will lose some of
their force.
: Community consumers will
also suffer as a result of the
higher prices for protein addi-
tives and edible oils. These
products are not directly pro-
tected by the CAP, which in-

sulates EEC consumers from
world market forces in the
dairy, grain, meat and sugar
sectors fay maintaining arti-

ficially high domestic prices.

The Unilever group has
already announced a 20 per
cent rise in margarine prices
in Holland and confirmed that
similar increases are planned
for other countries. Another
Unilever subsidiary, BOOM S11-

cock. the UK’s largest animal
feed compounder, has warned

that animal feed prices are
bound to rise sharply in the
next few months as the higher
grain and protein costs work
through the system.

Crop by crop, the inter-
national outlook is as follows:

• Coarse grains, primarily
maize and barley. World sup-
plies are sharply down because
of a big drop in the U.S. har-
vest. the result of severe
drought and the introduction
by the Washington Government
of its so-called payment-in-kind
(PER) programme which was,
ironically, designed to cut
farmers’ production because of
then «ri«ting surpluses.
UB. production of coarse

grains is expected to drop by
nearly half to 140m tonnes.
Smaller crops have also been
recorded in Canada and
Western Europe, though Soviet
production is up. Coarse grain;
are mainly used as animal feed,
so higher prices will affect all

livestock products from dairy
to meat. There will be particu-
larly severe problems for pro-
ducers of intensively reared
animals, such as pigs and
poultry, who rely on feedstuffs
rather than grazing.
PZK, under which formers

were offered stockpiled sup-
plies in return for reducing
their plantings, worked far
better than expected because
prices were so depressed, U.S.
plantings of maize fell from
73.2m acres to 51.6m. Drought
gave an additional twist, help-
ing reduce average yields per

acre from 11<L8 to 85.1 bushels

(of 561b each).
• Wheat is in plentiful supply
with a record world crop of

about 486m tonnes expected

—

2m tonnes up on 1982-83, UjS.
production should be about
65.5m tonnes, Um tonnes lower
than last year. But tins will be
more -than offset by a sharp
recovery in Australia, which
was badly hit by a drought last

year, and by a big rise in the
Chinese crop.

However, prices have been
forced up by increased demand
for lower quality grades that
can be used as alternative
grains fed to animals. The main
use of wheat is for milling Into
flour, so higher prices will
affect a wide range of food
products.

Overall, then, the world
grains picture is not so severe
as the U.S. difficulties might
suggest Total world grain out-
put will, at l,5film tonnes, be
only 5 per cent down on the
record 1982/83 outturn.
Moreover. It needs to be

remembered that only a few
months ago world grain markets
were more depressed than at
any time since the 1930s. Huge
surpluses had forced prices
down to well below cost of pro-
duction levels. The recent price
surge, therefore, began from a
very low base.

• Bice too Is in plentiful
supply, with output expected to
be 1 per cent higher than last

year's 119m tonnes—a new
record.

-• Oilseeds.- such as Joyabeen*
sa&flttrersfthdt rape teed, and
palm oil, ve in short supply
worldwide *® « rank of crop
antbadBs, particulariy to the
soyabean crop in the U& Heal
produced from - crushing oil-

seetfs provides the extra protein
needed hi wtimaLffeeds. Higher
prion wflli therefore, make
lWertc>ck f«di»r ovKi more
expensive. Higher ed&ie oil
prices ,wta affect a wide variety
ol product - ..V

World production of aHseeds
in 1983-84 feexpeoted to decline
by 9 per .cod from the record
level readied in A982-83—down
tol62Antoa»c*.

Soyabean output i* expected
to be W per. cent lower at
77.5m ton&es, entirely because
of a cut fay over a third in the
UJS. mop — to dim tonnes.
Brazil, the world’s second big-

gest soyabean
. producer, is

expected to have .a bumper crop
of 153m tonnes and Argentina’s
output is expected to jump from
a drought-reduced 1 .2m tonnes
in 1982-63 to a record 4ffm
tonnes. -

The drop in. U.S. soyabean
production may mean that the
country will simply not have
enough to meet its domestic
and export commitments this

season, even taking into account
carry-over stocks from 1982-83.

The Americans are adamant
that they will not repeat Qie
mistake made in 1973 when
they Imposed an embargo on
soyabean, exports, .provoking
severe criticism. Instead, they
will roly on “price rationing

11

— ie. higher prices ~ to bring
supply and demand Into

This is ominous news
for livestock producers through-
out Che world.

Yet, for both grains and oil-

seeds, the drop in supplies is

likely to be just temporary as
the UJS. bounces back from the
effects of drought and the PEC
programme.

Early reports indicate that

U.S. formers, . stimulated by
high prices, win increase wheat
plantings by the maximum pos-
sible, sowing “foots to fence.4

It is now extremely unlikely
that there win. be a PUC pro-
gramme to reduce U-fa. maize
plantings in 1984—presidential
election year.

This pastern ot increased
plantings is likely to be fol-

lowed worldwide. So given
even reasonable weather condi-
tions there coaid be a massive
grain crop next year. Only if

the weather is poor again will

the world face & real shortage.

m fyour investment strategy

m guidelines call forspreading

risk internationally you know
that one ofthe most crucial and

complexderisions you face is

currency selection.

For example, areyou invest-

ing in pound sterling? If so,

which criteria, other than resi-

dence ornon-iesidence in the

U.K, woe used to substantiate

your choice? Or ifyour portfolio

does not include a sterling com-

ponent areyou able to quantify

accuratelythe effects of its ab-

sence on overall performance?

Risk-averse international in-

vestors seeking high total returns

would do well to consider the

advantages ofincluding sterling

now in their currency mix.The

fact is that in recent years politi-

cal and economic changes have

improved the medium-terra out-

look for theUK economy, the

fifth largest in the industrialised

world, creating promising op-

portunities in certain segments

ofthestock and bond markets.

Moreover; the U.K. financial

markets areamong the most

sophisticated in the world, offer-

ing the flexibility needed to take

advantage ofnew trends as they

emerge athome and abroad
If you would like to know

more about the relative merits of

investing in sterling, oranyother

currency, consider (he creden-

tials ofTheJulius Baa- Group.

The JufiusBaerGroup

One of Switzerland's most ex-

perienced and prestigious private

banks,Tbejulius Baer Group
has served the international in-

vestment needs ofa demanding

clientele since the late 15th cen-

tury. The Bank is thus in the

mainstream of traditional Swiss

acumen in all areas of inter-

national financial activity.

For decades, the proven abili-

tyofJulius Baermoneymanagers
to deal effectively with the com-
plexities of international invest-

ing has earned and maintained

the confidence ofperformance-

oriented institutional and private

investors around the world.

"TheInternational Investor"

"The International Investor*

is a quarterly review published

byTheJulius BaerGroup which

in its current issue gives a pro-

fessional assessment ofdevelop-

ments In theU.K economyand
their implications for sterling

and multicurrency investors.

Vk invite you to write today

fora complimentary copy;

Mr. Richard Hall . :/

BankJulios Baer.

3 Lombard Street, London EC3V9ER
ToL: <01)623-420.Tties 887272

;

O Sendme Information

Ring me personally ’IfeL-

Naira-— _

Address: - •

City:

BANK jULlUS &AER
Incorporated in Switzerland with Limited Liability:

Swiss craftsmanship in international investment
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THE ARTS

1YIN0

NVtSti

Rosalyn Landor (left), Penelope Keith and Mark Payton

Hay Fever/Queen’s

Michael Coveney

Akrnair Muir

Nofil Coward’s 1925 comedy
is bereft of plot but beautifully
crafted, a superb meringue con-
structed along sonata

1

form
principles. The Cookham home
of a retired actress. Judith
Bliss, is invaded by week-end
guests and subjected to the
private . theatricals of an
eccentric family. As the 1964
National Theatre production
demonstrated, the glorious
froth arises from scenes of
social embarrassment, studied
snobbery and ostracism.

Kim Grant’s revival has all

the speed and panache of that
famous National occasion and
triumphs even over the minor
adversities of an overblown
setting, by Carl Toms* and
eccentric casting. Myra the
vamp, for Instance, tenaciously

Burned at the stake in 1440,
identified as heretic, murderer,
invoker of demons, and
sodomite, Gilles de Rais is not
the likeliest operatic hero—even
in these days. Nevertheless we
are invited to sympathise with
his “passion” (in the religious
sensei In Philippe Boesman’s
new opera, unveiled last week
at the Theatre de la Monnaie,
Brussels.
In that city such a premiere

is a major event Not for 29
years has a new Belgian opera
taken the stage at the Monnaie.
The commission for La passion
de Gilles sprang from the In-

vigorating touch of Gerard
Mortier, who became director
of the company in 1981 and who
promptly engaged Sir John
Pritchard as principal conduc-
tor. Meeting the challenge of
Belgium's communal division,

Mortier has in fact commis-
sioned two works. Boesmans,
despite his Flemish surname, is

a French • speaking composer
who has set a French text by
Pierre Mertens; Andre Laporte,
a Flemish composer (with a
French name, is meanwhile

Take a priggishly dry stick

—a writer, say; his adoring but
mousey spinster secretary; his

glamorous ex-wife who plots

remarriage to obtain a legacy;

her sidekick, the spinster’s

scallywag young brother; a
char who turns out to be a

professor of mathematics; and
a set that combines the ele-

ments of office and conser-

vatory; and you have the sort

of boulevard comedy that one
thought had twittered its way
into extinction over 20 years
ago.

played by Susan Bovell, looks
unfortunately like an aeroplane
hostess on her first entrance.
And the Georgian mouldings
and baronial staircase hardly
conform to the text's insistence
on a cramped living room and
the genuine concern over which
of the guests is to occupy the
Japanese room or “ Little Hell."
Most people, of course, will

be going to see Penelope Keith
as Judith. She certainly has a
touch of morning dew about
her: she is sharp, quick, in-
effably bossy and actually
rather glamorous. Why, you
wonder, has she retired? Out
of pique, probably, judging by
the relish with which she reads
of Mary Saunders's latest
failure, at Sunday breakfast
The call will no doubt come the
moment the curtain descends. .

Marcel-waved and beautifully
dressed, Miss Keith probably
feels most at borne in the gar-
den. She establishes a special
relationship with her wellies,
but surprises with her expert
delivery of a French song in
the second act. By this time
the family foursome are con-
vincing the intruding quartet
that it was not bliss that dawn
to be alive.

The shading of post-prandial
social mullarkey into serious
cod melodrama is triggered by
Miss Keith’s shocked reaction to
the upright diplomat's (Donald
Pickering) kiss on her neck:
"What are we to do?" she
shrieks, backing off along the
length of the sofa and arranging
her limbs into another coy art

deco posture on "June has

always been an unlucky month
for me."

The snappiness of execution
is witnessed by my guest’s
reaction to the fallen baro-
meter (burled in piano music,
in a pleasant piece of original
business by Mr Pickering):
"Did he improvise that?" And
the last act is memorably taken
over by Elizabeth Bradley’s,
maid, stalking the guests with
a ferociously sinister enquiry
as to their well-being before
clearing the crockery with a
hilariously mumbled rendition
of “Tea for Two ”

Moray Watson is splendid as
the novelist husband, Rosalyn
landor and Mark Payton bright
and lively as the ehiMrwi
There is an eye-catching con-
tribution from Abigail McKern
as a damp flapper.

La Passion de Grilles/Brussels

Arthur Jacobs

working on an opera in Flemish,
to be based on Kafka’s The
Castle.
The historical association of

Gilles de Rais with Joan of Arc
gives the plot its thread. The
first act sees them as comrades
in the abortive siege of Paris.
The second act takes place after

her execution: in his castle, ad-
vised by a Sorcerer, Gilles is

carrying out a ritual torture of
children when a 11

false Joan ”

confronts him. Thirdly, a pre-
sumably imagined Joan visits

Gilles in his condemned cell. An
unrealised love between them Is
hinted at, but the main link is

the supposed similarity of
Joan’s “crimes” (in the Church’s
eyes) with his own. We are left

with a thoroughly nasty pseudo-
morality, which becomes no
more convincing by the refer-

ence in a programme-note to
"the banality of evil" (Hannah
Arendt on Eichmann).

It is Impossible to withhold
admiration from the way in

which Boesmans’s musical skill

paces the plot and differentiates

the characters. It is not an easy
or tuneful musical idiom.

Though the 47-year-old compo-
ser proclaims it as less extreme
in modernity than that of his
earlier works. It challenges the
opera public more aggressively
than, say, David Blake’s score
for his recently revived
TotLssorot, not to mention Wil-
fred Josephs’ for his new
Rebecca. But it convinces, one
particular phrase at the begin-
ning of the acts helps to im-
pose an immediate unity, and
the occasional cadenctng on a
strongly pronounced major or
minor key is made dramatically
effective.

Under the confident conduct-
ing of Pierre Bartbolomte, the
cast is led by the excellent
Peter Gottlieb, lending the mon-
ster-hero the physical dignity
which he needs here; the ardent
vocal and physical delivery of
Carole Farley as Joan comple-
ments it splendidly. Alexander
(River, admirable as- the sor-

cerer Prelati, continues the flow
of British artists to Brussels;

and the part of Minguet (first

Jean’s page, then GUles’s),

stupidly transformed by the
producer from a male to a

female, brought out the limpid,
youthful tones of Colette Alliot-
Lngaz.

The clumsy ' touch of the
producer, Daniel Mesguieh, was
typical. He confused the logic
and linear development of the
whole piece by introducing non-
singing characters in modern
dress, by suppressing incidents
which the libretto requires, and
by gratuitous effects of mirrors
and smoke. In Britain the
classics of opera are too often
helplessly mauled in this way,
but to impose such a re-interpre-

;

tation -— ready-made, as it were— on a new work in the
presence of composer and libret-

tist perhaps marks a new
height of presumption.

The scenery by Alain Bati-
fouillier was economical but
efficient; the costumes by
Laurence Forbin were gim-
micky, with a half-skirt (on one
side only) worn by the Maid of
Orleans in order, I suppose, to

indicate half-femininity. I think

I shall continue to remember
her in traditional armour as
Shaw’s Saint Joan.

Buried Treasure/Tricycle

Martin Hoyle

Sadly, you also have the new
play from Oiwen wjiLu*,
usually a writer of seriousness
and sensitivity, whose conces-
sions to modernity here include
a male Chinese char who fancies

the spinster, the absence of
french windows — though the
conservatory door and a set full

of furniture to hide behind
almost make up for the loss of

the familiar — and some
achingly predictable business

with revelatory cassettes.

As the writer, Michael Jays-

ton suggests tousled boyishness
under rumpled middle age, and
Prunella Scales’s secretary

seems to be assuming the late

Celia Johnson’s mantle of un-

assertive middle-class niceness
lined with bland self-assurance.

As if aware of this character’s
inconsistency the playwright
throws in such escape clauses
as “ It’s so completely unlike
her" and (the greatest admis-
sion of defeat) “ I've changed.”
“Yes, you have."

Saul Radomsky’s set and Ken

Chubb’s direction do all tfaati

can be expected, but this sort

of play is already on view in the
West End. As Cheryl Kennedy,
playing a blonde called Poppy,
rattled off ber tines as if glad
to be rid of them, X realised

that Buned Treasure must be
the companion piece to the

hapless Nothing On, eternally

touted round the provinces, Fly-

ing Dutchman - fashion, by
Michael Frayn’s flustered com-

!

pany in Noises Off. Ms Wymark
;

can and should do better.

Conversation Pieces/Leger Galleries

Roy Strong

A singularly English art form
The English 18th-century

conversation piece was a re-
discovery of the 1930's
pioneered! by Sacheverell Sit-
well’s Conversation Pieces: a
Survey of English Domestic
Portraits and the Painters
which appeared in 1936. It was
one that harmonised admirably
with between the wars roman-
ticism with its cult of the
England of that period and its
elegant arts, impulses which
contributed to the establish-
ment of the Goergian Society.

Although Ralph Edwards'
Early Conversation Pictures
was published in 1954 it was
not until the 1960s that the
price of- this kind of picture
began to rocket sharply and
this was conditioned by the
collecting of Paul Mellon.
American taste earlier In this

century had, of course, focused
on English pictures in the
grand manner, Reynolds, Gains-
borough or Romney, but Mellon
changed direction in favour of

what was regarded as a rejec-

tion of artificial aristocratic

formality In favour of the
honesty and robustness of the
world of the backwoods gentry
with their devotion to borne and
hearth, landscape and garden,
horse and hound.
Unfortunately, the research

stimulated by this very collec-

tion was shortly to prove that
these pictures were as artificial

and pretentious in their atti-

tudes and attributes as the
grander style that had rendered
them demodi.

The delightful exhibition at

the Leger Galleries (until
November 25) reminds us of

this. Its title is unfortunate:
Realism through informality.
Neither is true. The conversa-
tion piece evolved from the
topographical landscape tradi-

tion of the previous century,
above all that which placed the
owner with his family and
retinue before the mansion
house.
Add to this familiarity with

domestic groups by a de Hooch
or a Metus and the Frenchified

roccoco art propagated in the
London of the 1720s by Hubert
Gravelot and Philippe Merrier
and the salient influences that
sired this peculiarly English
art form are pin-pointed.
As the exhibition reveals, it

had its periods and phases but
its heyday was the 1730s and
1740s in the early work of
Gainsborough, 1171111801 Hogarth,
Arthur Devis and Edward
Haytley. After 1760 the boom
dwindled and this generation
was replaced by two leading
new exponents, Johann Zoffany
and Francis. _Wbeattes> — - • .

Detail from Arthur Devis’s painting of Mr and Mrs Parker

What needs to be stressed is

that these elegant tea parties

in sparsely furnished rooms or
encounters in the park are as
mannered and invented as any
great lady masquerading as
Juno by Reynolds. The average
viewer finds it difficult to look
at these pictures without believ-
ing that what he sees is the
real world of early Georgian
England. One can understand
why. It is because they project
an ideal world with which we
would like to identity and
which we would tike also to
believe existed.

Devis is a test case and there
are two splendid pictures by
him, one from the early-1740s
and a second dated 1757. The
former, of the Crewe family,
depicts them about to have tea.
Through a doorway to the right
a servant carries up the silver
kettle. One of the Crewe
brothers bears his little neice
in his arms. Five members of
the family sit around a tripod
table, while others stand or lean
on the backs of the chairs.

The room is empty, with a
Venetian window at the back
devoid of curtains, and bare
floorboards. The key as to how
to look comes from a looped-up
curtain for it is lifted tike one
in a theatre. Devis in fact
always places his sitters in

scenery of his own invention,
designed to flatter their desire
to be genteel. Even their
clothes are invented, for he
kept doll-size lay figures which
he arranged and dressed.

The second picture 10 years
on is the finer and this time
projects an exterior arcady. It
is all too easy for us to read
it as Mr and Mrs Parker gazing
out from their particular patch
of rural England. Bnt the set-

ting is an idealised one, a land-
scape that has no relation to
their part of Yorkshire. A
stable, horse and groom tell us
of the sitter’s gentlemanly
sporting pretensions as do his
cane and elegant stance. Hus-
band and wife stand beneath
a tree lifted from a landscape
by one of the Dutch masters
and Mrs Parker’s dress turns up
in other colours ou other ladies
by Devis!

The Leger Gallery exhibition
is just right in size for us to
tackle this way of learning bow
to read these pictures. And
should do the same to the
Gainsborough of Mr and Mrs
Carter spreading themselves on
a garden seat beneath stylised

trees with a mouldering garden
statue behind them that cannot
have existed.

Other pictures take the idyll

on. Francis Wheatly's Campbell
conversation piece and Zoffany's

one of the Blair family work on
basically the same principles,
the latter arranged in a fic-

tionalised Indian interior into
which the painter has intro-

duced three landscape paint-
ings. Did they ever exist? I

fancy not and clever Colonel
Blair was getting four Zoffanys
for the price of one.

This exhibition wanders from
il? central theme and so shall L
Two groups of pictures should
not be missed. The first is

three views recording the Duke
and Duchess of Leinster per-
ambulating through their vast
landscape park at the close of
the 1770s. The artist, Thomas
Roberts, died young and these
must rank among his master-
pieces. They extend the Imagi-
nary theme of the conversation
pieces but in reverse, for here
we see nature tamed and
ordered into an imaginary ideal

formed by the literature of
antiquity.

Do not miss the two bravura
sketches by Wright of Derby of
John Stavely. Painted with all

the fire and reminiscence of a

Rubens’ apostle they are works
of quite exceptional vigour and
genius. And they too inhabit
an imaginary world.

Familiar ring to Broadway melodies
Far from breeding contempt,

familiarity continues to inspire

confidence, at least among
Broadway producers. La Cage
oux Folles at the Palace and
Zorba at the Broadway bring to

the stage works that had pre-

viously proved their popularity
as films. In reversing the once-
normal procedure of filming
plays, Broadway seems to con-

firm the suspicion that with high
ticket prices, audiences are ex-

pected to be tourists prepared
to spend top dollar for a night
on the town, where hoopla and
marquee billing count for more
than the more modest attributes

of quality book, score and act-

ing.

La Cage was destined for the
American stage as a musical
ever since the surprise success

of the film several years ago.
Originally meant to be trans-

ported to a New Orleans setting

as The Queen of Basin Street

with Mike Nichols directing, it

ended up back in St Tropez
under Arthur Laurents, with
music and lyrics by Jerry Her-
man and book by Harvey Fier-

stein, who so eloquently mined
similar material in his Torch
Song Trilogy.

Despite the long gestation and
opportunity to play out the
theatricality of the story’s night
club setting, the best parts of
the musical are derived straight
from the film. It is in Its in-

timacy that the musical, like the
film, succeeds. Apart from the
first act finale, where the stage
show of the nightclub is a rous-
ing, rambunctious and nimble
variation of Toulouse Lautrec
figures dancing to Caitd
Parisienne, the severe! night-
club scenes tend toward flounc-

ing and prancing down stair-

cases like an outre fashion show.
While Gene Barry makes a

rather stiff-limbed Georges,
George Hearn is a flamboyant
and elegant Albin who wins over
the audience with his first num-
ber, A Little More Mascara. In
it, he transforms himself into
his exaggerated ageing Sara
Bernhardt role as Zaza.
lake the book, the best parts

of the score reflect the intimacy
of Albin and Georges’s dilemma

in entertaining Georges’s son,

his fiancee and her parents.
While the son, played with
anodyne innocence by John
Weiner, feels confident that his
father's masculinity can be con-
vincing to his moralist poli-

tician-cum-father-in-law (Jay
Garner), Albin is heartbroken
by his banishment for the occa-

sion.

The tragicomic results should
be perfectly matched by Harvey
Fierstein's abilities to put
pathos into what might other-
wise seem to be merely bathetic
outpourings of indulgent drag
queens. But while these scenes
between Georges and Albin do
work, they come straight out of
the film and the gigantic produc-
tion numbers, which are the
original contribution of the
musical, strain to be impressive
with little connection to or even
use of the supposed star, Zaza.
The most original aspect of the
twists of role-playing in the
musical is having two women in
the transvestite chorus, “Les
Cagelles," as revealed in the
more eaudv than tasteful finale.

If Cage can be faulted for
its extravagant excesses, Zorba
suffers from making New York
the latest stop of a cross-

country tour, with a shallow set
that looks like generic adobe
exteriors against a rough-hewn
plaster backdrop. The revival
of a 16-year-old musical that
originally starred Herschel Ber-
nard!, the production now
boasts the film's director,
Michael Cacoyannis, and its

stars, Anthony Quinn in the
title role and Lila Kedrova as
the ageing Madame Hortensc.
The bouzouki music in John

Kahder’s score gives the gifted
company a lighthearted lift,

even if the star’s tonous dance
has slovud a little in 20 years.
Joseph Stein's book brings out
the peasant wisdom that Quinn
continues to exude with rough
masterly charm while clutching
the cloth cap of endearing
working-class modesty. Lacking
anything new, Broadway has at
least mastered the art of assem-
bling the best of other media
to bring to the live stage.

FRANK LIPaUS

Arts Guide
Muale/Monctay. Open end Met/Tuesday. TbMtm/Wed-
nesday. ExhtoBtonz/Thuraday. A selective guide to afl the

Arts appears each Friday.

Exhibitions
LONDON

The Tate Gallery: New Art— an exten-

sive and extraordinaiy survey, quite

positively open-ended and nan-defi-

nite, across current international ac-

tivity in painting and sculpture. It Is

in the main a loan exhibition with

significant augmentation from the

Tate's own collections, which, if it

seeks to do anything,' places what
has come to be thought of as the

New Spirit in painting, that is to say

the expansive and often violent figu-

rative expressionism of such artists

as Clemente, Chin. Salle, Kiefer, Im-
mendorff, Peake. Petting, Schnabel,

into the broader context a! the Art

of two decades past Ends Oct 23.

The Barbicatu Matthew Smith - an il-

luminating retrospective, bug over-

due, of the life's work of one of the

most truly French of British pain-

ters of this century. And yet be re-

mained a most English expression?

ist, the sharp, bright Fauve colour of

his early years modifying in range

and tone to darker, quieter effect

Ends late Oct

PARIS

Cyctadk Art from the N. and D. Gou-

londris Collection — more than kl)0

remarkable Items dating -from the

third century B.C. are being shown

at the Grand Palais before reto™-

ing - definitely - to Athens. Grand

Palais tends Jan 8 1984). Closed Toe.

Wed late dosing night 10 pm
(2615410).

Turner (1775-1851) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who. although steeped in

the peat landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -
through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of the forerun-

, nans of abstract art. Grand Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 10). Closed The
(2615410)

liege Modem Art Museum has lent

its collection ofchoke items - one of
Monet’s first paintings and one of

Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre

de la Communaute Frangaise de
Belgique. (Tel: 2712816), llanHSpm,
plnoftrt Unn

|
Bnlh Jan 8.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Mnamna of Art: 75

works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Boroeinlsza

wifi include 10 of Us latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

DaH, Bacon, Freud and Bothko. The
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe, Batthus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-

va. Ends Nov 27.

Flerpont Morgan Library: DrawingsOf

fourteenth to eighteenth-century

Italian masters indudfl a huge num-
ber of sketches tor paintings by Ca-

naletto, Piranesi. Titian and Tinto-

retto. The drawings show off the

draughtsmanship of the painters-

and the development of their com1

positions from these preliminary
but evocativeworks. Enos Nov 13.

Outer Sculpture Centre:Setagainsta
spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin

sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebossa. One World
Trade Center, 105th storey.

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important puintinp
marking the 100th anniversary of
the artist’s death are iw*«>iwi in the
most comprehensive Manet exhibi-
tion tor nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27.

WASHINGTON

National ~GallexyArt af Aztec Mexico
enr int confiscated during

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Temple of TenochtitUn, capital of

the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
Gty.Tbe most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted inAmerica
reflects the religion that suffused

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peatedby man In order to keep the

sun moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1884.

Hjrahhera lBu&cnmiDlrect Carving in

Modern Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled show from the museum’s
own collection of works by Brancu-

si, Hepvrorth. Moore, and
Noguchi, among others, showing the

taifle direct technique as revived in

(he l,hi nineteenth century

used even today. Ends Nov 27.

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary ArtMore
than ioO works rf the provocative, if

not outrageous, sculptress Louise

Bourgeois comprise the first major
retrospective of ber work, gate
back to the 1949c. The sexual and
Women’s Lib themes of recent times

gained the artist a notoriety, here
put in perspective. Ends Oct 30.

BRUSSELS

Ann Boydenspaintings and drawings.
British Council. Ends Oct 28.

WESTGERMANY

Dunddoff, TonbaHe. 1 Ehrenhofc
“New Glass In Genoan" has 260 col-

ourful decorated glasses, vases,

bowls and pictures by $9 enxrtempo-

rary artists. November fl.

Cologne, Ktmgflmlte
,
l Josef Haubrich

Hof: the exhibition focuses on the 27

sculptures by Willem de Kooning,
the American painter and sculptor,

since I960. Eads October 30.

Fnmkfurt, Stadtische Galerie im

tion has the sculpture The King iff

the Mountain' as well as 57 draw-

ings byJosef Beuys, the German ob-

ject artist Ends October 30.

Kretold, Kaiser Wilhelm Museum, 35

Karlsplatz 85: A sequence of etch-

ings ttopirring and warning of the

beams of war dating from 1924 by
Otto Dir. one rf the German artists

banned by the Nazi regime who are

now belatedly coming into their

own. Ends October 30.

Baffin, Nationsigntene, 50 Potsdamer
StraSer'New West German painting’

shows up today's artistic trends

lected for this purpose with the help

rf a competition. AH works date
from 1980. Ends Oct 30.

KrdaU, Wwit 97 Wnhelmshof-

fiSmStwaSntBW mxTuScfSot

October 21-27

mg mostly geometrical patterns.

Ends Oct 23.

Nuremberg, KunathaDe, 32 Lorenzer
StraJSe 32: a survey rf the contain-
porary arts scene in East Germany
documented by more titan 200
works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15.

BerOn. Schloss Charlottenburg. GroBe
Onmgerle: 300 paintings and draw-
ings created since IBM by Achim
Freyer, the Berlin stage designer.

Ends Oct 30.

Dm Fin. 50 Potsdamer
Stresse 180 figurative and abstract
wooden, bronze, win and roDed-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.

Ends Nov 27,

Hanover, WUhehn Busch Museum, 1

Georgengarten: The first venue rf
the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cmikshank. the British cartoonist.

Ends Jan 8.

Bam
, stSdtisches KunstsuuGvm, 7

Rathausgasse: More' than 200 draw-
ings by Jonathan Borofsky, the

American artist, who has became
known tor his work shown at the

last Kassel documents, the great

West Goman art exhibition. The
pieces shown in Bonn datefrom the
last 23 years. Ends Oct 30.

MP>n; At the Ctnesa delta Grazfe

there are 100 pte-Raphnetite and
Neogotiue paintings for church win-

dows.
Varices Palazzo Ducata, 7000 years of

f^iina exhibition. Ends Dec 3L
Museo Cowers Titian’s engravings

on show. Palazzo italic ftipontoc-
hfbition rf works by Massimo Cam-
plgU.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,253

ACROSS
L 4 Running away with pipe

in black box (6, 8)

9, 10 Policeman, weaver, and
journalist, wholly reliable

(6-8)

12 Women corresponding with
the sea—Navy? (4, 4

)

IS Old relic at ship in silver
paper (6)

15 French leader swallowed the
lot? (4)

16, 20 Hut on wheels for beach—-main thing; maybe, once
(7,7)

21, 25 Damaged set interrupts
baby's flatulence, as they
say, across the ocean (4, 7)

26 Variety of fern, or it may
do for the border (8)

28, 29 Sporting body two lengths
round globe (S, 6)

20, 31 Indian trees less adapted
to those that aren’t natural-
ised (8, 6)

DOWN
1 Look up words for renova-

tion? (8)

2 Scot free state? Devil a one!

(8)

3 Asinine remark? (3-3)

5 School of rising fame (4)

6 Defeat without KO,
dismissed by fieldsman? (8)

7 Inside misery is death (6)

8 Puzzle with gaps In It (6)

U Pay them out for under-
standing (7)

14 Place for Mass — not sure 27 Tribe, destined to be secret?
about New Testament (7)

17 Comfortable resting-place on
river bottom? (5, 3)

18 Sweetmeat for summer in
Guernsey (8)

15 Like an ordinary cast on a
dark night? (8)

22 Steal file, possibly, in search

for good image? (6)

23 It’s nasty to serve up bills

(8)

34 Reveal oneself by string-

pulling, maybe (6)

Solution to Pnsde No. SJ152
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The alliance

under stress
THE U.S.-LED invasion of
Grenada can be considered from
two perspectives; one narrowly
focussed on the event itself, the
other more broadly seen in the
general context of American
foreign policy making. Both are
deeply disquieting; and raise
profound questions about the
confidence that the European
allies can have in the
responsibility of the Reagan
administration.

Contrary views

From the narrow point of
view, there can be little doubt
that the Invasion is an Infringe-

ment of the UN charter, to be
condemned as a violation of the
principle of self-determination.
To the extent that it was
designed to ensure the safety
of U.S. citizens, It may be
justified on humanitarian
grounds. But to the extent that
its real purpose was to M restore
democracy,” the Americans have
been trampling where they have
no business to go. Nor is there
any reason to suppose that the
U.S. marines are an appropriate
instrument for political reform.

Much has been made about
the precise moment when the
British Government first learned
of the invasion plans. The one
thing that is clear, from the
speed with which President
Reagan decided to take pan in
the invasion, is that he bad no
intention, at any time, of listen-
ing to the contrary views of the
British Government

In the broader perspective,
the invasion of Grenada echoes
all too disturbingly a general
pattern according to which the
Reagan administration not
merely tries to simplify all
international problems into a
struggle between freedom and
communism, but also sees mili-
tary force as the preferred
instrument for dealing with
them. Sometimes the use of
military force may ultimately
be unavoidable. But the Reagan
predilection for it, and the
manicheism of his view of the
world, have undoubtedly played
a part in helping to raise inter-
national tension.

have the strongest Incentives
for understanding the problems
of El Salvador and Nicaragua,
and the most powerful reasons
for fearing a deterioration of
the security situation. Yet their
consistent advice, that there is

no military solution to these
problems, has been as consist-
ently Ignored by Washington.
In the Lebanon, the ostensible

function of the multinational
force is that of a symbolic
peacekeeper, in order that the
Lebanese Government may have
an opportunity to recover the
unity, sovereignty and Indepen-
dence of the country. Yet all
too transparently, President
Reagan’s purpose is to be an
actor on the scene, safeguarding
a strategic asset against what
he sees as America’s enemies.
For a brief period, when he was
special envoy to the Middle
East, Mr Robert MacFarlane
seemed to grasp that there can
be no peace in Lebanon without
an understanding with Syria.

Since last Sunday's bomb out-
rages there is reason to fear
that the multinational force may
now be dangerously trapped and
may even be counter-productive..
At times, the leading west

European countries have pub-
licly distanced themselves from
particular facets of U.S. foreign
policy: the French Government
has condemned the Invasion of
Grenada, the British Govern-
ment has merely regretted it
But on the central issue of East-
West relations, the European
members of Nato have no alter-
native but to cleave to their
most indispensable security
guarantee, the alliance with the
U.S. On this front, there can
be so faulting the loyalty with
which Britain, France and Ger-
many have supported U.S. and
Nato policy is the Euro-missfle
controversy.

This militarism is most strik-
ing in U£. policy in Central
America. The countries immedi-
ately surrounding the region,
such as Mexico and Venezuela,

Primary aim
But loyalty does not and

should not mean unquestioning
subservience. Many times in the
past the European allies have
called for more consultation
from the Western superpower,
many times they have regretted
its absence. The more the UR.
indulges in. ill-considered uni-
lateral actions, the more essen-
tial. it is that the European
allies should concert their own
policies. The primary aim
should be to exert a sobering
influence on Washington; fail-
ing that, publicly to set out a
distinct European point of view,

Framework for

British Telecom
THE DRAFT licence for British

Telecommunications, which was
published on Tuesday, sets out
the proposed operating frame-
work for the UK telecommuni-
cations industry for at least the
next 25 years. It, therefore, has
to balance a number of crucial
policy objectives. These include
consumer protection, a desire
for increased competition and
greater efficiency, and the needs
of a company which wants to de-

velop Into a major force in the
world telecommunications mar-
ket and which is heading for
private ownership.
This week’s proposals will not

still the doubts which exist

about whether the Government
is getting this balance right.

From the consumers' point of
view, the licence spells out in
some detail the obligations
which will be imposed on BT to

maintain the public service
aspects of its business—emer-
gency services, call boxes and
so on. These appear to pro-
vide a satisfactory assurance
that the company will continue
to provide a universal telecom
service.

What is much less clear is

whether the reform package will

lead to a significantly wider
level of choice for customers,
or present major new oppor-
tunities for suppliers. It Is true
that the licence will require BT
to connect its system to that of
any competitor and will not
allow it to set outrageous terms
for such interconnections. But
competitors will in turn have
to be licensed and the Govern-

ment has made no secret of the
fact that the scope for new
entrants will be very limited.

also attempt to impose limits on
BT’s ability to exploit its exist-

ing market dominance—and
here again the effectiveness of
the proposals is questionable.
The company will not be
allowed to cross-subsidise its

apparatus supply or production
activities, which will have to be
split off into separately audited
entitles. With few exceptions, it

will not be permitted to enter
exclusive dealing arrangements,
or to make sales which are con
ditional on the purchase of other
supplies or services.

Changes

Success

A member of fundamental
scision have yet to be taken,

bese include whether to extend

te limits Which will be imposed
i the prices BT may charge for

s local network calls to cover

link calls as well, and the

Etent to which the company
ill be obliged to sell spare

ipadty on Its circuits.

Yet even if Mercury, the one
riAnATiderrt telecommunlcatimui

oup, turns oat to be a bigger

iccess than looks likely at

esent, it seems that BT’s mar-
dominance in the provision

1 services will scarcely be
sited.

When it comes to the supply
equipment, the licence will

These are welcome changes,
yet it seems improbable that
they will lead to BT’s role as
th main UK distribution channel
for subscriber equipment being
seriously challenged. Its sup-
pliers, at any rate, scoff at the
idea that the licence terms will
make much difference in the
marketplace.
They say it would be mad-

ness to risk the displeasure of
such a powerful customer by
attempting to enter into direct
competition. Some argue that
the only way to bring real
change would be to place
specific restrictions on BT’s
freedom to sell into certain
segments of the market

All this is not to say that the
process of liberalising the UK
telecommuzdeations industry Is
proving a waste of time
Spurred by the prospect of
change, BT has launched a wide
range of new products and ser-
vices, improved its financial
controls, and sharpened its

marketing efforts.

There is still plenty of room
for Improvetneqt And the
issue is being confused by the
way that the drive towards
liberalising the system is being
accompanied by the move to

privatise the company. The two
goals are not dependent on each
other and may even be contra-
dictory. For example, the act

of privatising the company will

in itself restrict further efforts
to open up the marketplace:

-

the Government will have to
spell out in the prospectus bow
much competition it is prepared
to tolerate and will have to
stick to those undertakings.
The worst outcome would be

if short-term political and finan-
cial considerations were to be
given precedence over the long-
tom interests, of the telecom-
munications industry. That
prospect is beginning to look
uncomfortably possible.

BRITAIN’S TRADE UNIONS

Mr King’s powerful little Bill
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

T
HE Ttade Union Bill is—Is
broad brush tarns—diffi-

cult to oppose, easy to

defend. lit probably represents

a poetical ace for the Govern-

ment and fixe unions know it.

“Ihe great tiling about tins,”

says Ur Tom King, the affable

new Employment Secretary, “ is

that somebody has done just

about every bit of it." That is,

some iuhoos aftready have
ballots to elect uakm execu-
tives: baftots on strikes; and
(Hr Rang stretches a point)
some unions as, presently, the
Crvll and Public Services Asso-
ciation—have been consulting
their members on setting up a
political fund.

Indeed, the mast milKaatiy*
led untoa in the country—the
National Union of Mfoetrorkers—Is in this respect a moddL AH
of 11s officials are elected—more
of them, in fact, titan the
present legislation -would re-
quire—and all of its strikes
must receive at least a 55 per
cent endorsement on a pithead
ballot
On the right of the Labour

movement, the engineers and
the electricians are similarly
wedded to ballot democracy,
and the latter would probably
not grumble much about a
periodic ballot on Its political
fund. Union democracy of the
kind prescribed by the Bill does
not automatically benefit the
left or the right—it has
favoured the extremes of both

Ur Tom King (left), holding * political ace; Mr Len Murray (right), a sharp counter-attack

Breach of contract

issue may lead

to argaments

in the CPSA—and thus cannot
easily be represented as politi-
cally partisan.
Mr King goes so far as to

suggest that the Bill is a dis-

interested act in favour of
democracy, which, far from
weakening, may even strengthen
and make more popular a
presently unpopular movement.
This is a far cry from the early,
‘ neutering " days of Mr
Norman Tebbit—but then, the
later days of Tebbit were a far
ay from these, too-
Even though Mr Len Murray,

TUC general secretary, sharply
attacked the BUI yesterday as
“ ill-conceived,” there can be no
question, then, of agreeable Mr
King and his BUI becoming the
hate objects of' a public and
popular campaign. But in the
detail of foe legislation, and in
the way it will affect industrial
relations, there are problems
which will become more
apparent as the Bill inches its

way through the House of
Commons ami once It attains the
statute book.

First, It is unusual: no other
major European country legis-

lates as much, as the Bill will
do for the internal affairs of
unions. Unions in West
Germany, France and Italy axe
legal entities and subject to the
law for their actions— but they
can elect their leaders and

deckle on their actions pretty
much bow they like.

The point is, however, that

they are much more closely

regulated in their external
affairs, and these are relatively

more important to them. For
example, the co-determination
legislation in West Germany
lays down union representation,

electoral procedures and duties

at board and workplace; in

France and Italy, the elections

to works councils and — in
France — to social security and
Industrial tribunal boards, are
legally determined. Represen-
tation on these bodies — which
have no counterpart in the UK— is crucial.

For all that British unions
will be tied in more closely to
State supervision than in most
Western democracies — a pro-
paganda point for Labour and
the unions.

Second, the requirement to

ballot for unions' leadership
wtU disrupt arangements in
those unions—like the two great
general workers’ unions the
T&GWU and the GMBATU

—

where all or part of the execu-
tive not directly elected by the
members but composed of repre-
sentatives appointed to it by
regional committees or trade
group committees.
The Bill has been careful to

preserve the principle of
regional repreentation—so long

as all the members in the region
can voce—but that will mean
the new elected executive may
be independent of the estab-
lished regional committee struc-

ture, with save for friction

between the two.
Third, the provision for

ballots on industrial action has
not been uniformly welcomed
by employers; and, as the Nalgo
case shows (see panel), the
fact that a ballot is held and
show support for a strike does
not necessarily mean the strike
has genuine majority support,
and could make compromise or
solution more difficult

The experience of ballots in
the U.S. shows, first, that they
are usually won by union

leaderships which want the
strike; and second, that such
strikes can last a long time.
The broadening of the Bill to

include all Industrial action In
breach of contract could lead
to messy arguments: for ex-

ample, is a work-to-role in
breach of contract or not?
The ran also calls for a ballot

within four weeks of the begin-
ning of the action—a provision
which could, in certain in-

stances, be difficult to meet.
Finally, the provisions on the

political funds raise Important
constitutional questions. Leav-
ing aside the issue of the in-

dividual levy—on which talks
will continue—the requirement
for periodic ballots on a poli-

ties! fixed amid. In effect, de-
prive tbcLabour'Party, already
nett the.brwJHfle, of much of
its income with' serious i-wnfc-
queuces- for the. democratic
process, -----

: To these* snff oth*r, obj«-
tfoofi, the. Government hea a
masyektal- rtspooro — one
which - wb wfit 4*6 ptffiBdy
detiayedf.a* the BUI grinds on
In the swaths ahead, *•

To begin with, there is the
blanket slogan. popularised by
Mr Tebbit. Wit
the nutate baric to uhtlr
members 11

.

Then, more sophisticate!. is

the contention i tiurt far from -

befog « straitjacket; ft H a
rather loose garment than toe
mtiods have', ' described * • it
because It hah been changed
to accommodate eontt -of their
objections.
.Further denim the Hue.- the
Government war insist that
whatever may -be the ehMtee*.
even disruption after the BUI
becomes law the provisions «f
the legislation wilt ensure -that
unions.

. employers and the
public know - what the real
views are of groups uf workers
on this or that issue. : This
case — frequently made by Mr
Frank Chappie, the el©©-

tridaoe* leader and <me -of Mr
Tebblt's favourite trade union-
ists — is strong, because poli-

tically it is luxtf <to some
against people . befog ariced
tbear amnion/
Ur King Is prepared to. admit

that the question cfpolitlcal
funding could pose problems.

A few sparks

may fly from

the Bill yet

THE LESSONS OF THE NALGO BALLOT
BALLOTS before industrial

action, as recommended in

the Government's new Bill,

don’t always produce the

result that Ministers hope for

—supposedly moderate trade

union members don't Mways
act as a brake on the alleg-

edly more militant aspirations

of their leaders.

residential officers In March
1982. They had virtually no
response from the employers,
and after IS mimth* the
unions gave notice they would
be consulting their members
on industrial action.

The current Industrial

action over hours and prem-
ium payments by employees
in Britain’s local authority
residential homes underlines
both these points.

Britain has about 38,000
residential officers, employed
to look after the old, the
handicapped and youngsters
in care. Four unions repre-
sent them, but the majority
belong to the National and
Local Government Officers’

Association (Nalgo), which
claims about 25,000, or two-
thirds of the totaL

Nalgo and the other unions
submitted their claim for the

Nalgo took the lead. First;

the union contacted all its

branch officers, asking them
to identify how many resi-

dential officers they had In
membership, and inform
union headquarters of the
totaL

Armed with this informa-
tion, Nalgo then sent out to

its brandies the exact number
of ballot forms — numbered
to prevent them being photo*
copied; and used for voting
twice- Branch officials then
distributed these to individual
residential officers, who voted
in secret, often at home, and
sent the replies back to Nalgo
in pro-paid. pro-addressed
envelopes provided.
Even with this procedure,

the poll was Jnst over 56 per
cent of Nalgo’s membership

—roughly 12,060, or only jnst
ever 30 per cent of the total

number of Britain’s residen-
tial officers.

About 70 per cent of the
replies were in favour of
taking action — say, about
830. This amounts to only
about 34 per cent of Nalgo’s
residential officer membership
—and only about 22 per cent
of the total residential

officers.

With these figures, Nalgo
leaders were faced with some
hard choices. Given that only
a minority of Nalgo’s own
residential officers, let alone
of the overall totaL had voted
in favour, should the union
take action? But given that
there had been a democratic,
secret, postal ballot—“ com-
pletely in accordance with
what Mr Tebbit would have
liked,” according to one
Nalgo official—bow could the
union ignore its message, and
not authorise the action?

Moreover, many senior
Nalgo leaders were extremely

pessimistic about the indus-
trial action’s chances «f
success. In particular, they
knew that like the workers hr
last year’s National Health.

Service dispute, the very
dedication and responsibility
of the residential officers

would not allow them to take
foil strike action—so they
knew that they could not
deliver the coup de grace
which might force a settle-

ment In their favour.
The residential officers’

dispute is still dragging on;
indeed, the industrial action
is being stepped up. Many
Nalgo leaders say In private
that tiie action may wen fall,

but that their room to nego-
tiate a face-saving deal Is

actually restricted by the
ballot they have taken.

The lesson of the Nalgo
vote, therefore, could be that
a ballot before- Industrial
action can hinder, as much as
help, settlement of a dispute.

Philip Bassett

If, in the frillness uf time, the
Labour Party suffers such a loss

of funds as to be:rendered in-
effective, the Government will
have to consider the issue fat the
context of how political parties
are to be funded—but that js

another day's work.
In the year in which thfe

legislation has been mooted,
drawn up- and finally presented
to Parliament, the Government's
posture* via a viatheuntohahas
markedly' changed;' The great
bastions of utveformed power
are now as' described by Mr
King yestenby cre&fdnc tenio-
tures which must be helped
gently bade into public favour.

It will be .a tough .fast for
Mr King, to carry through this

new rule as nmnuM-tihen his
successor made such a bravo
showing as a scourge. It will be
equally, bard, for the unions to
adapt to a 'newly legislative

climate which they have little

choice but to accept, but which
they ate notyet disposed to em-
brace. •

But it Is certain that the tests
iriU be real: unlike the :1080
and 1082 Employment Acts, the
1983 Trade Union SOT will caH
for observance once it is law,
or very socot afterwards. Mr
Tebbit, dearly a man primed
for action, never had .to face
more than rhetoric: Ids suedes*
sor, to whom he has bequeathed
his BUI, may tee a fter tetris
fly from it yet. ' - : - =

Men & Matters

Bird of passage
New technology, it seems, is at
last going to make the
Notional Coal Board’s canaries
redundant.
Every pit is still required by

law to keep at least two of foe
birds for emergency use as
noxious gas detectors by the
manes rescue services. But
shear employment Is much more
widespread than that. Many
miners, even yet, would sooner
stake thedr lives on a canary
than on electronic wanting

Why, for example, should the
Parliament in Luxembourg have
its windows cleaned between
three and six times a year while,
jnst across the road on toe
Kirchberg Plateau, the Court of
Justice forks out for a monthly
window wash?

In the Yorkshire coalfield’s

60 pits and four rescue stations,

there are some 300 birds “ in
service.” They are taken under-
ground these days in glass-sided
cages, each equipped wath a
mfiti revival kit of oxygen
bottles.

Legislation now befog sought
by the Health and Safety
Executive, however, would
remove the obligation laid on
toe NCB to enqtioy canaries.

New early warning devices on
the market are apparently con-
sidered efficient enough replace-
ments. They not only detect
gas but show the exact concen-
tration in the air.

But even when the law comes
into force, toe NCB reckons tt

will be many years before toe
canaries are phased out “It
wLM simply be a case of reduc-

ing toe numbers by natural
wastage,” says Wakefield rataes

rescue superintendent Brian
Fee.

u
X expect a few birds will bo

taken home as pets—they are

very cheerful and always
whistling.**

In Brussels, the European
Commission has a positive mania
for clean carpets. Its miles of
** Cyril Lord " are cleaned twice
a year while all the other in-

stitutions tolerate dirty foot-

marks for as long as 18 months.

Hie Court of Justice has a
cleaning contract which specifies

that waste paper baskets and
ashtrays will be emptied on 301
days a year—more' days than
the Court actually works.

The European Parliament
pays BFr 310,000 for the collec-

tion of empty coffee cups, while
toe Commission lashes out
BFr 360.000 for toe same ser-

vice.

Clearly, the cleaning sector is

ripe for harmonisation.

the motto: ** For World Peace:
Aw«y with NATO's Missiles."

Wildly cheered by 4,000
blue-shirted Communist youth
members in East Berlin's
Palace of the Republic, Linden-
berg took toe opportunity to
announce: M In East and West
we don't want any missiles. No
Pershlngs and no SS-20s.”
Stunned officials confirmed

that it was the first time that
anyone had even mentioned the
Soviet missiles on East German
television.

Off the scent

Secret weapon
East German government
officials must be wishing they
had never had second thoughts
and let West Germany’s leading
rock musician, Udo Linden-
berg, through toe Wall.

“Ler kleine \J6o" was banned
from playing in East Germany
after writing a song portraying
Erich Honecker, the country's
leader, as a secret rocker who
locked himself in toe loo to
listen to West German radio.

Reecfaam’s advertising plans for
its new pheromone-based
perfume, Andiron, as I repotted
Last week, were dealt a rude
blow by the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority, which ruled
that toe product could not be
sold as a " sexual attractaat ”

for humans.
Hats off to Beecham, then,

for changing toe words without
losing the message. The packets
for both toe men’s and women’s
versions of the s-vnt now claim
that it “ transmits ataractant
signals to any male (female)
within sensory range with a
message so powerful, so excit-
ing. there can only be one
response."

Let’s hope that response is

not another spate of cnrapLaiats
to toe ASA.

Monte Carlo happened to be
passing through London yester-
day.

-* X invented the damned
thing" he told me. Apparently
In 1956 Neubergh was working
in London as head of the Anglo
Portuguese Bank which was
then owned by toe state bank
of Portugal. He arranged with
the Banco National Ultramarine
(the Portuguese national over-

seas bank) to take that bank’s
surplus UJ5. dollars and see
what could be done from his
London vantage point to keep
them gainfully employed.
"I then loaned them to

Italy,” he recalls. The actual
transaction was to switch the
dollars into lire and then lend
toe lire to the Italian banks.
And that, the veteran banker

is convinced, was the start of

the Eurodollar market.
Any more suggestions?

Cover charge

Market sources

The song, taped by East
Germans, led the unofficial East

Dust up
The EEC’s Court of Auditors
can always be relied upon to
uncover some arcane, but ex-

pensive, absurdities in the way
toe Community runs itself. It is

now kicking up dust about the
peculiar contrasts between the
cleaning operations carried out
by the EEC’s various institu-

tions..

German hit parade for a time—
Lindebut made Lindenberg an un-

likely candidate for further
honours is toe country.

Then in an interview with
an East German newspaper,
Lindenberg condemned Presi-
dent Reagan and lauded Presi-
dent Andropov. The result was
an invitation to perform last

Tuesday night at a televised
East Berlin rock festival under

The great exploration for the
source o£ the Eurodollar is in
full swing:

I suggested that the inventor
of toe term may have been
William Clarice, now director
of the City of London's Com-
mittee on Invisible Exports. He
referred in print to the Euro-
dollar market back in I960,
when he was a financial jour-
nalist.

But there are long memories
in the financial world. Felix
Neubergh, aged 88, a Swede
who is now retired and living in

AosteaUaBL workers are
renowned for their readiness to
down tools at toe slightest
provocation—but toe limit has
surely been reached by a group
of nearly 400 construction sod
mafotemsce workers at a Shell
refinery at Corio, Victoria.
They ore striking for time-

and-a-half rates of pay for
walking from one covered area
to aontoer when it is ranting.
Many construction workers

get extra pay for working in

the rain but tins is believed to
be Australia’s first industrial
claim far walking in toe rain.
Recent heavy downpours have

not helped progress towards a
settlement

Gland ideas
“I am Chelsea's greatest lover,”
someone has scrawled on a
poster in the King's Road. To
which another -hand has added:
“You are suffering from
delusions of glandeur.”
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Public spending: the third way
THE DEBATE between “Tory
radicals" who are prepared to
trim the welfare state (as well
as other things such as military
spending) to finance tax cuts
and the *• consolidators," who
prefer a quiet life is profoundly
unsatisfactory. For there are
other choices.

It must not be assumed that
.those social market economists
who favour a welfare state, in
the sense of income redistribu-
tion and the non-monopolistic
state provision of health and
education, are on the side of
the “ consolidators." The latter
are mostly political trimmers
averse to radical thinking, and
concerned above all not to rock
the boat
For there Is a way of catting

Income tax rates without attack*
ing welfare spending. This Is
to curb the enormous amount
of state support for special
interest groups of all kinds.
Such support distorts the use of

. resources and reduces the
national income^ while serving
no social or anti-poverty pur-
pose whatever.
Of course many special

interest policies do not take a
fiscal form, but are Aamaaijip
nonetheless. They include im-
port curbs on goods from the
third world or southern
Mediterranean countries, which
hurt the British consumer as
well as the developing nations
They indude all the many
union restrictive practices such
as the dosed shop, which the

' years of Tebbit have hardly
touched and which are both a
threat to liberty and an institu-
tionalised way of pricing
workers out of jobs-—and they
have their counterpart in the
entrenched privileges of many
middle class professions such
as lawyers. An attack on fiscal
privilege should be accom-
panied by an attack- on these
non-fiscal types as well.
The key to any onslaught is

that it must be a combined
operation. Nearly all of us
belong to some interest group.
(I am myself buying a flat on
a mortgage tied to an insurance
policy). If one group of
beneficiaries, such as home
buyers, or Industries suffering
from Import competition, is
singled out, there will be a par-
tially justified outcry. If all

groups are tackled simul-
taneously there are the nuWnp
of a deal. Fanners and indus-
trialists, home owners and
council tenants, pension and life

assurance schemes aH give up

something; but gain as welL
If all these privileges are

removed simultaneously, there
Is a very good chance of the
representative citizen gaining in
tax cuts or other benefits what
be loses in interest group sup-
port. More important, the total
gain to economic efficiency will
be large enough to make a dif-
ference to him personally. There
is an analogy here with multi-
lateral disarmament. All coun-
tries would be better off with
a balanced redaction in weapons
of death, whereas no one country
dare move alone.

Special privileges arise be-
cause each particular govern-
ment favour has a large
beneficial effect on one group,
while the cost is spread thinly
over the population. But In the
end the cost of the sum of all
the separate privileges mounts
both fiscally and in terms of
economic waste. Moreover, tbe
benefits often spill over to
groups other than the intended
ones. The intended benefit of
tax relief for new home buyers
is received instead by owners
of existing property who benefit
from the resulting high level of
home prices. The Intended
benefits of agricultural support
for farmers are eroded by the
increase In land prices and rents.

In drawing up the table of
the gains from reducing Interest
group privilege, I have been ex-
tremely restrictive In definition.
For instance, while there is. a
strong case for an end to the
NATO comntitmeot to a 3 per
cent animal increase in military
expenditure, when it expires in
1835-88, this is not strictly
interest group expenditure, how-
ever hard certain- interest
groups may be lobbying for It.

Also excluded are all expendi-
tures which have a “public
good" aspect—that is, they can
not be provided adequately by
the market for technical rea-
sons. Excluded too are all state
activities meant in principle to

improve the workings of mar-
kets or to deal with the spill-

over costs and benefits: for
instance the fact that an
employer’s own expenditure on
training will benefit his compe-
titors if his young recruits
depart. Thus, the whole of the
Department of Employment's
£3Bbn has been omitted from
the table. Excluded again Is

public transport support, which
in principle corrects for the con-
gestion and other costs imposed
by the marginal private road

By Samuel Brittan

A RADICAL PACKAGE
GAIN FROM REMOVING

SPECIAL INTEREST SUPPORT
tKn, pa

AGRICULTURE
Reduced UK grants and stiffer attitude on EEC prices;
plus abolition of tax privileges 2

INDUSTRY
Cuts In expenditure by Departments of Industry,
Energy and Trade 1
End of 100 per cent first year depreciation etc; return

to “ economic depredation ” 2
HOUSING

End of home loan interest relief 2}
Drastic cut in rent subsidies and council house
building 1J-

PENSIONS AND INSURANCE
End of tax relief for pension schemes 1
And for life assurance and retirement annuities ... 1

TOTAL SAVING . £Ubn
Author’s estimates derived from 1982 Public Expenditure

White Paper.

The programme need not

be political suicide if

introduced as a package deal.

vehicle in the absence of proper
road pricing. Of course there
is waste and inefficiency in all
these expenditures, but they are
not inherently misguided.
Nor have I tried to cost the

effects o£ other desirable
changes such as taxing child
benefits. The most important
impact here would be to make
the tax progression slightly
more progressive in its middle
ranges rather than eliminate
interest group support.
The latter is defined as sup-

port for any group on grounds
other than low income, family
size, health needs or other very
general characteristics. Support
for particular occupations or
industries is an Interest group
measure. Social security pay-
ments are not. Interest group
support also comprises
privileges for special assets or
activities such as occupational
pensions, or bricks and mortar.
Included in the total too are
certain tax concessions as well
as overt subsidies, as the dis-
tinction between the two is
arbitrary.

The estimates, although very
rough, are also very cautious; a
pamphleteer could have pro-

duced plausible ones very much
larger. The benefit is shown in
1984-85 terms for convenience,
although the full effect would
take years to show itself,

awnmlng that the privileges are
phased out gradually. It would
be necessary to write a separate
essay on each of them to
justify the estimates, but they
will serve as orders of magni-
tude.

The estimates for agriculture
accept continued reluctant
British participation in the
Common Agricultural Policy.
But they do presuppose large
inroads on the £0-8bn spent In
direct British support measures
outside the CAP, as well as on-
farm tax reliefs—exemption
from rates alone costs at least
£0-6bn. It also presupposes
greater success in securing
lower EEC support prices once
British ministers go all out for
cheap food without worrying
about boosting domestic agri-
cultural self-sufficiency.

Expenditure by the Industrial
departments, excluding Employ-
ment, is estimated for next year
at £2.1be. Half of this at least
could be phased out if the state
stopped trying to “pick

winners " and realised that well
Intended regional policies
create more problems than they
solve — for example, in dis-
criminating against once-
prosperons regions such as the
West Midlands, and hi support-
ing capital-intensive, labour
saving industries. One lnr/dnad
per cent first year deprectXun
may well have had the same
effect and actually aggravated,
tbe unemployment trend.

The third section of the table
enumerates once more the
effects of phasing out interest
reftef for home buyers, com-
bined wish a move towards
market rents in council houses
and the ending of council bouse
bujkttog outside special inner
city problem areas. The package
is sensible, politically balanced,
and therefore controversial.

The final section of the table
does not pretend to analyse the
whole vexed question of the
taxation of savings of
Investment income. It is
merely a minimal estimate of
the cost of concessions which
divert savings to the large in-
stitutions, whether pension
funds or insurance companies,
mid away from personal invest-
ment, whether direct or port-
folio, which could make use of
investors* specialised local

.
knowledge. Schemes to help
small companies only partially
compensate for the initfai dis-
crimination against them and
are an example of one distor-
tion breeding another.

The table gives a rough
estimate of total savings from
phasing out interest group
support of £Xlbn. If nbn
accrues directly to the con-
sumer in lower food prices
some £10bn is left over for tax
relief. This should be snfflrfont
eventually to reduce the basic
rote of Income tax by lOp to a
level of 20p. or alternatively to
raise the single personal allow-
ance by nearly £2,500 to well
over £4,000—or to raise child
benefit dramatically. Some com-
promise between the three
could have a dramatic effect on
the poverty trap and improve
work incentives in the middle
ranges as wqU.
But the main gain from

phasing out interest group
privilege would be in the dis-
tortions removed.
The smaller table shorn the

effect of fiscal distortions, to-
gether with inflation, on the
yield on an Investment The
personal investor loses heavily.

including anyone foolish
enough to buy a bouse outright
Tbe apparent gainers are pen-
sion funds and home borrowers
The distortionary effects on the
direction of investment are
surely obvious. To eliminate
them completely it would be
necessary either to abolish in-
flation or to make tbe tax
system inflation proof. Never-
theless the phasing out of fiscal

privilege would be a move in
tbe right direction.
The programme summarised

in the main table may be poli-
tical suicide if introduced item
by item. The prospect could be

FISCAL PRIVILEGE
Standard basic rate taxpayers.

Actual inflation.

Tentative estimates.

107*79
to

1982-83

%
Tax exempt savings -f 31
Interest bearing accounts —117
Building society accounts — 79
Low coupon gilts — 48
Shares—constant real vaL — 40
Shares—51% dividend ... — 52
UT/fTC Unfranked toe. -228
Pension funds + 47
House owned outright ... — 28
House with mortgage ... + 33

Uii* table, worked out by the Insti-

tute of Hacel Studies, shows the rela-

tive degree of privilege or discrimina-
tion experienced by a standard me
taxpayer on different ceugorlee of
Investment as • result of the com-
bined affects of taxation and Inflation.

The degree Qf privilege is expressed
ss e percentage of the underlying real

ran of return gross of tax. This Is
assumed to be 3 per cant.

different if it were introduced
as a combined package after a
careful explanatory nampaigw-
It should after all appeal to
social market economists of all

political persuasions.
Unfortunately, the same Im-

perfections of the political

market place which produce
the distortions discourage any
attack on them. The need is for
a political reformer willing to
take an across the board rather
than an issue by issue approach.
For the latter rules out any-
thing more radical than an
animal repetition of Lord
Whltelaw*g so-called Star
Chamber to trim a bit at the
mM-pint with a maximum of
political acrimony.

Lombard

A muffled groan

from managers
By John Lloyd

MANAGERS are the cadre force
for Britain’s economic recovery,
according to Sir Terence
Beckett, director general of
the Confederation of British
Industry. Yet their state of
mind about the future and their

role to it—as revealed in a
survey published this week by
the CBI and the British Institute
of Management — is confused
and ambivalent

The survey shows them at
once anxious and elated,
depressed over low profitability
and lack of price competitive-
ness while buoyant about their
companies’ future. They think
they are working longer boors
and are too heavily taxed, but
they believe they are getting
better co-operation from
emDloyees and more “job
satisfaction.”

They are not particularly
concerned to have government
aid. There is one, uncomfortable
(to the CBI) exception to this:
many believe that the Govern-
ment should “Inject more
money into the economy," a
rather different view from that
of the CBI, which believes that
any “ money Injected " should
be modest and geared exclu-
sively to capital expenditure.

Both Sir Terence and Mr Roy
Close, the BDTs director
general, made much of the sur-
vey and of the fact (if it is one)
that British managers have not
enjoyed either the attention or
encouragement they merit Mr
Close said they were far better
than they were often given
credit for; Sir Terence, more
dramatically, said that “every-
thing is going to depend on
them." Both men agreed that
the exercise should continue, in
order to construct a moving pic-

ture of the feelings, fears and
forecasts of this key group.
They must be right in their

estimation: the country's mana-
gers are of enormous impor-
tance to the country’s future
economic health. The Govern-
ment has made it clear that it

wishes to continue—and, with
Mr Norman Tebbit at the De-
partment of Trade and Industry,
accelerate—the reduction in its

presence in industry.

The trade union movement,
which had an opportunity to

promote its officials and acti-

vists to joint supervisory status

with managers and directors
through the industrial de-
mocracy initiatives of the mid
1870s, botched the attempt. It

is now reduced to the role of a
junior partner—where it is a
partner at alL

The Government, which
managers and their organisa-

tions have strongly supported,
has ensured that they are the
masters now, and that, conse-
quently, they have no one to

blame for failure but them-
selves. In this may lie—as Sir
Terence and Mr Close hinted
earlier this week—the explana-
tion of the contradictory
responses to the questions
posed in the survey.

Once it becomes clear that
neither Government nor unions
will offer much support nor any
excuses, then the nature of the
management job becomes at
once more exhilarating and
horribly exposed- Exhilarating
because achievement is more
clearly defined and more obvi-
ously gratifying once attained:
exposed because failure, too, is

starker and its price—with
managers forming their own
dole queue—much higher.

There is a further, possible,
explanation. Impressionistic
evidence suggests that British
managers Identify less com*
pletely with their companies*
success or failures than say,
their Japanese or West German
counterparts: something in
British culture, for good or ill,

impels them to keep part of
themselves in reserve, a private
self. Thus the thesis that what
is good for business is good for
executives does not find auto-
matic acceptance: British mana-
gers con forecast success for
their companies, note improve-
ment in a number of areas of
working life, spurn state aid —
but still feel lousy.

If so, too bad. Like the
Stakhanovites of Stalinist
Russia, they have to work like
hell in order to be the heroes
of capitalist labour everyone
expects them to be. We can
expect further contradictions—
the muffled groan beneath the
confident forecasts — in future
exercises .of this kind.

Letters to the Editor

Alternatives to Stansted
From the Planning Director,
British Airports Authority

Sir,—The Chairmen of Hert-
fordshire and Essex County
Councils' Planning Committees
suggest that the BAA Is dis-

playing nervousness with its

recent advertisement “ The
Alternatives to Stansted Could
Be Very Costly." (Letters Oct
21 ).

We are not nervous — but
we are deeply concerned that
while the debate rages over
whether or not to develop
Stansted, our European rivals,

the Dutch and Germans
. In

particular, are mounting pro-
motional campaigns to gain a
bigger slice of the lucrative air

transport business. Britain is a
world leader in civil aviation
and we cannot afford to lose
that advantage with the jobs
and wealth that it creates. Has
this country still not learnt its

lesson from the . numerous
examples of "lost" British
industries?
As ter the rate of growth of

air traffic it has been fashion-

able in these last tew years of

recession for some forecasts to
take an unreasonably pessimis-
tic view of the future. The BAA
is concerned with, planning
many years ahead and it would
be dangerous to give too much
importance to the present state
of the economy. Indeed traffic

growth this summer of 7 per
cent has shown that there is

really no. justification for such
gloom. Even so, none of the
planning forecasts presented to
the Inquiry suggested that the
practical capacity of the
London airports system could
cope with demand up to 1996.

And the Government’s own
forecasts show that further
capacity should be provided
several years earlier than this.

Only Stansted can meet the
need in time.
On the question of costs, I

»m glad that Messrs mil and
Daniels do not dispute the
claim that a fifth terminal at
Heathrow would cost the BAA—and therefore the air trans-
port industry — JelOOm more
than development 'of Stansted.
But their suggestion that Stan-

sted would cost a further
£800m is a gross and unrealistic
distortion. With well over
100,000 unemployed people
living within the Stansted
travel to work area it is plainly
grotesque to claim that new
jobs at Stansted airport would
need to be accompanied by a
massive expansion of towns and
villages in Essex and Herts.
Even if new houses were
needed it simply means that an
equivalent number of homes
will not be built In another
part of the region — no-one is

suggesting that Stansted
development is going to
increase the population of the
south-east
The Stansted Public Inquiry,

lasting 258 days, could not have
been more thorough or compre-
hensive. We are confident that
on the basis iff the Inspector’s
report the subsequent Govern-
ment decision will be the right
one—a decision in favour of
the National interest
D. W. Tuner.
Gatwick Airport,
West Sussex.

ceptive. Natural regeneration
of Soots pine can be slow and
difficult at times.
As we now know from pollen

analyses, the tree restricted

Caledonian Forest consisted of

extensive areas of Scots pine
with naturally associated leaf
tree species according to the
edaphic and climatic suitability.
W. A Fairbaim.
3. Ettrick Grove,
Edinburgh.

a-ae1 and
le PLO
rom Mr E. A. Reader
Sr,—The letter from the
on Terence Prittie (Lebanon,
ctober 22 ) is couched in
rms which, by omission, make
farce of a serious subject.

Ill you, out of compassion ter

reel’s victims, grant me as

uch space for a reply? .

How can one reconcile the
atement that Israel wants a
able, united and peaceful
ebanon ..with its .

massive
struction of towns, villages,:

id a large part Of the capital

ty? Lebanon could -hot put
> a single aircraft or launch
single warship to resist the
augbter and wounding of tens
! thousands of civilians.

How could Israel have rep-
uted the Gemeyel Govem-
ent while supplying and
tcfluragiug the renegade Major
addad?
The fact, reiterated by Ian
ividson, that Syrian forces

»re invited into Lebanon is

nored, as is the brutal nature
1 the Israeli invasion. What
eht has the aggressor to set

rms on its own withdrawal?

Mr Prittie seems to approve

the Israeli agreement to

move its forces (from
sbanon) If Syria and the PLO
» likewise. Does he not naMse
at the only place the FLO,
gather with other Palestt-

ans, rightly, wish to go is to

elr homeland (for the time

tog under Israeli oeeupa-
in)?
It is true that the PLO has

never threatened Syria, but
neither has Syria dispossessed
Palestinians. Israel has!
E. A. Reader.
10, Btrkdaie Avenue,
Pinner, Middlesex.

Rolls-Royce and
Creusot-Loire
From Mr J. M. Lewis

Sir.—Your lead article of
October 20 on the proposed
joint venture of Rolls-Royce and
Creusot-Loire raises many ques-
tions that cast doubt on the
worthiness of its being a sub-
ject of discussion at Prime Mhii-

' sterial level last week.
- Firstly, one must ask, what Is

Hotis-Koyce, a world leader In
aero-engine technology, to gain
from a joint venture with the
ailing French group who have
depended largely on American
technology for the design and
manufacture of the equipment
you report they would contri-

bute?
Is it consistent with British

Government policy to allow one
of Its key Industries who have
benefited of vast public invest-

ment to became associated with

a French company that has
largely survived to that parti-

cular sector of industry by the

protectionist moves of
.

its

government or by the granting

of “ give away " credits such, as

those seen from' France and.

Italy for toe Soviet Gas Pipe-

line project you refer to?

The need for an independent

European technological- base

may be important in order to

avoid foreign imposed embar-
goes, but surely any technology
offered by Rolls-Royce to toe
proposed joint venture would
be subject to the constraints of
CpCOM and other international
agreements which control the
export of technology of strategic
importance.
Mrs Thatcher should ensure

that the “ spin-off ” of our
advanced technology activities
be directed primarily to British
industry and not sold cheap to
those who do not share her
ideals of free trade.
J. M. Lewis.
The Gatehouse,

,

Gausmorfh,
Cheshire.

Regeneration of

Scots pine
From Mr V. A. FcarbaJm

Sir,—I have much ' enjoyed
John Cheirington's numerous
articles in the Financial Times
and other publications with his
accounts of farming in Argen-
tina, in Otago, New Zealand,
his fishing and non-fishing on
toe Wye and elsewhere, as well

as his anecdotes in the length

and breadth of these islands.

I was, however, disappointed
to read his views on Soots pine

being the only conifer to re-

generate naturally in ' this

country. Of course, natural
regeneration Is obtained from
the larches, Sitka spruce, Nor-
way spruce; Lawson cypress, toe
common juniper and others, pro-
vided that the seed bed Is re-

Extradition of

terrorists
From Mr Peter Marshall

Sir,—-The American people
are, quite naturally, outraged
by the slaughter of so many
Marines in the explosion in the
Lebanon. The President of the
United States claims that there
is “ strong circumstantial
evidence " that this despicable
act was perpetrated by a group
of Iranians—as indeed was the
recent bombing of the UB.
embassy in Beirut
Let us just suppose that these

terrorists could be identified
and were to seek refuge in
England and that our courts
were to refuse American
reqnests for extradition. How
would the UB. government and
people react? An interesting
question because that is pre-
cisely the situation we have to
face when known IRA terror-
ists are protected by their
courts on toe grounds that they
(the alleged culprits) were
engaged in “ political ” warfare!
Peter Marshall,
19 Leigh Street, London WCL

£Mhu-referenAmr>

in Islington
From Mr Neville Spinney

Sir,— I am surprised that
Kevin Brown’s article (Tuesday,
October 25)—Municipal left

prepares ter Islington “ mini-
referendom ” — published at
the eifwiAT of our by-election

campaign; gives such an un-

balanced view in its last para-

graph. Your reporter seems to
have fallen for toe principal

plank of toe SDP platform,
claiming loudly, that no one else

Stands a chance.
The solid core of opposition

in Islington, which will eventu-

ally have to re-introduce

common sense, has always been
Conservative. As Brown says,

dlsiUasioned .Labour voters are
not likely to support Labour
turncoats now.

Islington electors have to

suffer dreadful Socialist govern-

ment; Conservative ears deaf to

proportional representation; and
a local Press which is at best
erratic.

Neville Spinney.
59 Carumbury Park South, NJL

FORABETTERGRIPON
[GHTECH INDUSTRY

Ifyou're amodem company looking for amodemhome, gethold

of thisnewbrochure from Cwmbran. It gives full details of one ofthemost
expiring; industrial developments far years.

Ilantarnam Industrial Ifeik, Cwmbran, Gwent.
Witha directfive-miniitelinktotheM4# it'sanew sitethat's

perfectly setup for companieswho wishto create theirown
'purpose-designed buildings.

Alternatively; ifyou'drathermove straightin,Cwmbran
has a number of advanced factories available.

And plenty of other benefits besides!

A full rangeof DevelopmentArea grants and
incentives. Immediately availablebousingforkeyworkers.
Superb communications, schools and sports facilities.

-

Gorgeous countryside nearby. And expert assistance

fromno less than three experienced sources. Cwmbran.
Development Corporation.Tbe Borough ofTbrfaen.

And the County of Gwent.
It's little wonder that over 300 companies have

movedto Cwmbraninrecent
years. So sendnowforyour

free brochure.

You'll find it

has agreat deal
to i

“

CwmbranF
Businesssucceedsourway.

Tb: Alan Smito Comnwreial Director
CwmbranDevelopmentCorporation,GwentHouse,TOwn Centre.

Cwmbran, CwentNW UCZ-THephone: Cwmbran (06333] 67777.
SeePrcstdpage *351S>0.

Pkasesendmeyomnew brodnireandindustrial information par-y- pTus
detailsofthe grantsand incentivesyoucan offer
NAME - FTB

ffismpN
COMPANY



Skebnersdate
Forfull detailsonland*

bundingand
grants available,phone:

Skelmersdaie (0695) 32123.
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DEFENCE MINISTERS TO DECIDE ON WARHEAD STOCKPILE

Nato may make cuts in Europe
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, Di OTTAWA

NATO defence ministers meeting in
Canada this week are expected to-

decide to cut the alliance's stockpile
of nuclear warheads in Europe by
about a third.

The decision, which should be an-
nounced tomorrow at the conclu-
sion of the two-day nuclear pian-

os group meeting, is in part relat-
ed to the deployment of 572 new
US. cruise and Pershing 2 ntuapfa
in Europe because Nato has
pledged to remove one old nuclear
warhead for every new one deploy-
ed.

The decision, however, has be-
come a key weapon in the war of
nerves now being waged between
East and West as the December 15
date nears for the deployment of
the first 41 missiles in Britain, West
Germany and Italy.

The Geneva arms control tail,

a

are unlikely to produce an agree-
ment that would make the missile

deployment unnecessary, and in

the propaganda battle that now ac-

companies the last weeks of the

talks, Nato ministers hope te pre-

sent their decision as a gesture to-

wards peace and an attempt to

raise the threshold at which nu-

clear weapons might be used in a
future war in Europe.
Nato officials point out that ra-

tionalisation of the stockpile is long

overdue. Most of the short-range

weapons date from the 1950s and
1960s; the most modern, the Lance
missile, is now 10 years old.

The U.S. has just over 6,000 nu-
clear warheads in Europe, which
would be deployed with the forces

of eight Nato member states, in-

cluding the UK, West Germany,
Greece and Turkey, in wartime.
The tong and medium range

“theatre" nuclear weapons are
largely airborne, file former on ILS.

F-lll aircraft and the latter, with

file exception of 180 Pershing 1 mis-
siles in West Germany, in some 650

aircraft which are capable of carry-

ing ether nuclear or
weapons.

More than half of fire stockpile,

however, is of warheads for short-
range or so-called battlefield weap-
ons. There are said to be some 1150
8-inch and 155m Howitzers and
Lance missiles, and a few Honest
John missiles daring from fixe early
1950s, making a total ofabout 2,150.

There are also the Nike Hercules
air defence systems, which are to

be replaced by the conventional
. Patriot, and an unspecified number
of atomic demolition munitions
(ADM), introduced in the early

1960s and still in service, for exam-
ple, on Nato's flanks, where they
might be used to btow up key moun-
tain passes.

It is thought unlikely that the de-

fence ministers will specify precise-

ly which weapons will be with-

drawn. Officials suggest that over

and above the 572 warheads to he
removed over five years to compen-
sate for the new missiles, some
1*500 others, certainly including the

Nike Hercules, and some ADMs
will also go.

Britain

refuses to

condemn
Grenada

THE LEX COLUMN

More gas for the

retail balloon
invasion
By Peter RkJdefl, PoBtical

Editor, ha London

The defence ministers have ar-

rived at their decision to reduce the

nuclear stockpile amid a growing

conviction within European Nato
that the use of battlefield nxudear

weapons would be politically and
militarily untenable.

Such weapons are still claimed to

be a vita! part of Nato's deterrence
strategy of flexible response. Effec-

tively. Nate forces, fared with big-

ger Soviet conventional forces,

want to be able to respond at any
level of nuclear (or conventional)

response to a Soviet attack.

THE BRITISH Government will

not publicly condemn the U.S. inva-

sion of Grenada despite its reserva-

tions.

Sj Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Sec-

retary, said the UK would not sup-

port the Nicaraguan resolution in

the United Nations Security Coun-
cil which the U5. action

and calls for the withdrawal of mili-

tary forces.

Sir Geoffrey refused to criticise

the U.S. during an emergency de-

bate last night in the House ofCom-
mons. But he rnKt̂ ° dear that the
mr fTmmmmont dinffreof nftth fho

Bethlehem CGE and IBM admit contacts
Steel cuts but deny any deal is imminent
deficitUviIUI BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

By Terry Dodsworth In New York

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the second
largest UB. steel manufacturer, re-

duced net losses from S2Q84m to

$59.7m in its third quarter, but
that its operating deficit would con-

tinue into early next year.

Bethlehem's figures were hit in
the quarter by a $964m non-recur-

ring reorganisation charge. This
was partly offset by a $23Jim gain
from the early retirement of debt
At an operating level, losses fell

from $104m in the same period of

1982 to S24m in its baric steelmak-

ing segment

While Bethlehem's results con-

firm indications from other steel

companies that the industry is pull-

ing away from the bottom of the re-

cession, the constraints caused by
the current bout of price competi-
tion are shown by the marginal in-

crease in turnover, from SLlSbn to

SL22bzL

A FURTHER twist has been added
to months of uncertainty over
French electronics restructuring

following confirmation yesterday of
“contacts" between CompagnieGen-
erate tTElectridte (CGE), the state-

owned electronics concern, and
IBM of the US.
Both companies yesterday were

playing down, suggretions that they
were seeking a deal to exchange
technology and marketing exper-
tise in tAlgmmnmmiratinng anil

computers.
IBM's French subsidiary, easily

the biggest force on the French,

computer market, has made no se-

cret of its desire for collaboration

agreements with local companies to

increase its French business in

areas like telecommunications or
educational computers.

CGE -which has just been given
overall responsibility for developing

French toWf?mmnnir»ii»irtng after

last month's swap of industrial as-

sets with the Thomson group - has
also been seeking international

links with the data processing in-

dustry.

Both CGE and IBM, however,
yesterday, denied .that any immi-
nent agreement was likely, *nH dis-

missed press reports of active nego-

tiations between them

CGEs search for a dear strategy

in the French electronics sector is

mfldo additionally complicated by
file long-running negotiations about
a joint venture with Olivetti of Italy

in electronic typewriters and other

projects.This deal has still notbeen
finalised.

The French Government bps giv-

en CGE dearartce to take a 10 per
cent stake in Olivetti to clinch

agreement on industrial collabora-

tion. Various French stale groups,

led by fife Bull computer company,
own 32 per cent of Olivetti, a stake
which the. Italian company wants
reduced.

CGE, however, does not want to

put up money, itself to buy the
10 per cent stake - estimated at
around FFr 400m ($50.3m). Instead
it is partners among
French fimmrial institutions — pos-
sibly the state-owned Caisse des
Depots et nrmqgnahVffic - which
would buy the Olivetti stake and
then turn over management control

CGE has been given a deadline of

October 31 to reach a decision on
how to finance the Olivetti under-

taking.

Chrysler reviews Peugeot link
By contrast, third quarter steel

shipments rose by 1L3 per cent

from 14m tons to 2.12m tons, and
raw steel production was up by 39

per cent from 2.03m tons to 2.83m
tons.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

Mr Donald Trautlein, Bethle-

hem’s chairman, said that the com-
pany expected to become profitable

in 1981

Data General

stages sharp

recovery

CHRYSLER, the recovering- US.
vehicle group, may write down its

S3234m investment in Peugeot be-

cause of the "prevailing business

and economic conditions" in

France.

Chrysler inherited its 14 per cent
stake in the French company from
fixe agreement under which Peu-

geot acquired the US. group’s Euro-
pean interests in 1978. At that time
the two companies intended to

strengthen their ties through devel-

oping joint design and manufactur-

ing finks, but these eventually came
to nothingwhen Chrysler and later

Peugeot ran into financial prob-
lems.

Presenting its third-quarter fig-

ures yesterday, showing a jump in

net earnings to $100Jim, or 72 cents

a share, against S9.4m a year ago,

Chrysler raid it expected to com-
plete the review before the end of

the year.

It would try to assess whether
conditions in France "necessitated

an adjustment in the carrying value

of the investment," but it stressed

that any change would not be ex-

pected to have cash or tax implica-

tions for the company.

Chryried5 earnings were signifi-

cantly down from the second quar-
ter of this year, when it reported
£310m net profits. In the last three-

month period, however, it has paid
oft S800m of federally guaranteed
loans, and borne the costs of a ma-
jor new car-launch programme.

Sales rose in the quarter from
S2J5bn to S2J5bn, while unit factory

deliveries increased by 1L3 per cent
from 284JNH) vehicles to 317,000.

During the first nine months net
profits rose to $5824m or $5.26 a
share, against $266.2m or S3.23 a
share.

By Paul Taylor in New York

DATA GENERAL, the UJS. mini-

computer system manufacturer,
yesterday reported a huge jump in

its fiscal fourth-quarter earnings,

which it said reflected a moderate
improvement in equipment sales

buoyed by new products and con-
tinuing efforts to control costs.

The announcement of wiwh bet-

ter than expected final quarter

earnings resulted in sharp gains for

the company’s share price on the

New York Stock Exchange.
The fourth-quarter results helped

to offset the quarter-on-quarter

earnings decline apparent during

the first 36 weeks of the year. As a
result, Data General managed to

post full-year earnings of 523.1m or

$143 a share, on revenues of

$8284m. This compared with earn-

ings before an extraordinary gain,

of 3194m, or $143 a share last year,

on revenues of 58054m. Then an ex-

traordinary gain of S44m, or 45
cents a share, made a final net of

524.7m, or S2J28 a share, last year.

The company, ' which manufac-

tures small and medium-sized com-
puters for business users and re-

cently entered the personal com-

puter markets, said its net earnings

in the 16-week fourth quarter, end-

ing September 24, jumped to

510.7m, or 86 cents a share, on reve-

nues of S2714m,
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Tax rises in Swedish package
Continued from Page 1

nal deficit in central government
spending in the calendar year 1984

at this year’s level

In real terms this means it would
fell from 124 per cent of gross do-

mestic product in 1983 to 12 per
cent next year.

A further tightening of fiscal poli-

cy is unavoidable when the Govern-
ment announces its budget for

1984-85 in January.

In the short tens, at ' least, the

Swedish economy is showing posi-

tive signs of recovery, the Govern-
ment says. GDP is expected to rise

by 24 per cent next year - following

a rise of X per cent this year - with
business and industrial invest-

ments picking up again after the
steep fails in recent years.

The big jump in exports this year

is expected to cut the deficit in the

current account to SKr 9Jjbn this

year and SKr 5bn next year com-
pared with the deficit of SKr 2&2bn
in 1982.

Sweden is already one of the
most heavily taxed nations in the
world but with another turn of the

screw the Government is hoping to

raise a further SKr I4bn.

The tax increases included: high-

er duty on tobacco and alcohol;

higher excise duties on new private

cars; introduction of a new 1 per
cent turnover tax on share dealing

(an increase in capital gains tax on
share deals was already put into ef-

fect earlier this week); and a tem-
porary increase for 1984 in wealth

tax of 1 percentage point raising the

rate to between25 and 4.0 per cent.

The decision to increase the tax

burden has disappointed the non-

Sodalistopposition and some bank-
ers and economists, and the Social

Democrats will probably be depend-

ent on the Communists to push the

measures through.

On the expenditure side, the Gov-
ernment announced cuts amount-
ing to mare than SKr 5bn in a full

year. With its minority status in the

Riksdag (parliament), it is far from
clear whether the Social Democrats
will be able to find a majority for all

its measures or what further sacri-

fices may be demanded by the non-
Sodalist opposition.

The cuts include the abolition of
subsidies on certain key basic food-

stuff such as meat and cheese, and

a series of moves in the health care

sector such as increases in maxi-
mum prescription charges, as well

as increases in charges for visiting

private doctors and dentists. Public

sector health care charges will in-

crease at the start of 1985.

Various indexed expenditures
will not be allowed to increase by
more than the 4 per cent inflation

rate targeted for next year.

In addition a move has been
made to reduce the numberof bous-
ing subsidies, and the increase in

transfers to pensioners wifi be
slightly cut Pensioners have al-

ready suffered a cut in real terms
this year through the Governments
decision not to compensate them
for last year's 18 per cent devalua-

tion of the krona.

The decision to freeze Sweden’s
development aid in 1984 at this
year's level of SKr 6.6bn appears
sure to undermine the country’s
cherished standing in the Third
World. In previous budget actions

development aid has escaped the
axe, but it will now fall to 043 per
cent of GNP. the first time in many
years that it has slipped below 1 per
cent

In the last year the Government
has succeeded in curbing the rapid

rise in charges imposed by the pub-

lic sector. These charges- covering

items such as gas, electricity, tele-

communications and rates - were
rising at around twice the average
rate of inflation formuch of the To-

ries’ firstterm in office. The dispro-

portionate increases, indirect taxa-

tion by another name, put severe

pressure on industry’s costs and in
riiffiwiii markets the effect of

squeezing margins.
In the 12 months to September,

however, the charges imposed by
nationalised industries have risen

by a mere 2.7 per cent, compared
with an RPI gain of 5-1 per cent. So
the pressure on industrial margins
is now unwinding.

The retail sector, back in favour

in recent days, is enjoying a double

benefit The public sector element
of its costs - possibly 15 per cent of
the total — is no longer running far

in advance of the price inflation in

sales goods. At the same time con-

sumers are able to channel a
greater proportion of disposable in-

come towards discretionary pur-
f»ha»a>«t jyi fog slinpR-

UntQ recently, consumers have
been forced to apply a rising pro-
portion of disposable income to pre-

emptive items, SUCh as hnngtag

public sector charges, food, feel,

transport and so on. The discretion-

ary dement, running at a third or
less of spending and includingpmv
chases in non-food shops, entertain-

ment »»nd restaurant iu>«

been squeezed. Now that the pric-

ing pressure is off many of the pre-

emptive items, a geared innfasp in
discretionary spending is not sur-

prising. fiyngrmar* naturally -grant

to rebuild the proportion of such
pending; if real incomes have been
rising at 3 per cent this year, there

is room for discretionary spending
volume to rise by, say, 10 per cat
Since real incomes are set to go

an rising next year, and relative in-

flation rates are likely to move fur-

ther in the sector's favour non-food

retail spending nwi year shonld —
in the words of stockbrokers Scott

Gough — move from-the
to thebuoyant.QaJbe most modest

.

of assumptions, nonfood spending
could be up 10 per cent in value
terms.

PobficSectori

Matin J

relative t*

RM

products and squeezing overheads.

Cereals and aavotay pro&cts- axe
both expandingn^Wty.twtthweii
tittle Avans can do to bumh tip the
returns from the jam business and
toe highly competitive fruit juke
market short tf accepting a perit

ous kiss market chare. Between
than,-these twoigwaffims account
for well aver half group sales but a
significantly tower proportion id

the OLIm pre-taxpros recorded In

the first six muntw. 1

STOWJ m <82 *83

Even so, yesterday's less than spar-

kling results for the third quarter

suggest again why next year is be-

ing awaited so nervously against

the background of an abysmal

share performance.

Net income has risen 13 per cent

to $U2m, but $23m of this has come,

from Crum end Forster, acquired

earlier in the year. Elsewhere reve-

nues net jTWflme both show de-

clines approaching 10 per cent

There is no reason to think feat

Rank Xerox has fared any worse

than. this, even though the minori-

ties figure in Xerox’s profit and loss

has fallen by 33 per cent; profits in

South American have evidently

been hard hit

These results follow dose on the

heeb ofXerox’sannouncement that

it is pulling out of direct retailing, a

move which itself has done little to

dispel toe growing perception of

Xerox as a grotty endlessly in

search of another growth strat^y.

Its decision to turn back to indepen-

dent distributors must be the cor-

rect (me. given the trends in mini-

computer retailing- But the history

of Xtero^s on-off relations with out-

side dealers - not to mention its

various misadventures in the low

end of toe computerfcopier market
- must still leave some doubt

whether the group has now at last

identified where it wants to go.

may become even softer as.Avana
struggles to pass on ristogtmr ma-
teria! prices to' its customer,- Its

record to this area has always been

good but. in order to sustain the

star rating of its equity, Avnaa may
also need to ptifi something out of

the hat- as It dte wifitRdbertson's

tern years ago. Bs tetert acquisition

- the OP Ghoaotete company
bought for a song from. Nahisco

Brands- looksa posable candidate.

The City remains prepared to give

Avana the benefit tf any doubt As-

suming profits cAC&Mua this year

(after profit-sharing), toe shares

stand on a prospective multiple of

over 1? times, assuming ^ 40 pter

cent'tax rate.
' •

'

Gill and Duffus
. The level of activity intha Lon-
don and Nbw York cocoa markets
this year has been double that seen
in 1482. This has sue*-than com-
pensated Gill and Dufihs far the
continuing torpor of toe robber and,

to a lesser extent, the coffee mar-
kets; yesterday's interim statement

from the commodity trader was
largely restricted, as nsual, toan es-

timate of its yMrrend result and
has plumped for prafox profits of
C185m or faaeabot&t marking a
43 per cent gate cm last year.

’

Arana

Xerox
Xerox's new Series 10 product

range is not expected to make a
real impact on profits until 1984.

Avana is still racing like a grey-

hound to keep up with the City’s

electric hare. Yesterday, itturnedm
a profits increase of a third for toe
six months to September, enough to

keep the share price bubbling dose
to its all-time high at 4fi2p.

At the moment, the group is

keeping up thepace by adding new

It would be prexnafare to con-
ciude that the grotty is now set fair

to resume the striking growth re-

coid which carried its pre-tax prof-
it up so smoothty, with asingte hie-

cup, between 1973 and 1980. About
£3&m of this year's advance repre-

sents file eBnunatjon of last year's

tin . and ghwniwil losses, while the

group's new agar trading activities

are evidenity4actmnteriDg difficult

markets. . .

Nevertheless^ the group is now
well placed far growth in several

new areas. Theshares dosed 2p up
at l?4p after yesterday's indication

of a 13percent increase in the divi-

dend.

Bonn to reduce
stake in Veba
Continued from Page I
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more cash is felt to undariinp its

eagerness to see at least this part of

toe plan go ahead. Another part, for

a new group to be formed between
Hoesch, Salzgitter and Klockner,

proved to be stillborn.

The Finance Minister, Dr. Ger-

.
hard Stoltenberg, however, backed
Count Lambsdorff- yesterday in

stressing that Bonn had readied its

financial limits.

Dr Stoltenberg said he was not

ready to increase government

spending next year beyond the

planned \£ per Cent in nominal

terms, and any new bills would

have to be matched by budget sav-

ings elsewhere.

The Cabinet also expressed full

support yesterday for the increas-

ingly tough stand being taken by
West German representatives in

Brussels against steel industry sub-

sidies in other European Communi-
ty countries.

Ministers repeated that Bonn
saw a direct link between a resolu-

tion of its problems on toe steel

front, and its help in achieving a
breakthrough on the EEC budget

While there is widely felt to be a
big element of poker in this. Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl is taking a seri-

ous, personal interest in the EEC
steel issue.

> the government parties. Bonn has
been increasingly criticised by busi-

ness on the ground that the “turn-

round" promised in economic poli-

cy, including cuts in state subsidies

and de-nationalisation, has not
emerged.

In choosing Veba, toe biggest of

the state holdings, for his first move
Dr Stoltenberg has helped to win
back the initiative.

Even with the Veba sale behind
him, the Finance Minister will still

have a long way to go. Companies
in which the state has a big stake

have annual sales totalling more
than DM lOObn and employ nearly

506,006 people.

They include holdings in the steel

and shipbuilding sectors, big loss

makers that would be bard to selL

The disposal by Bonn of part of its

744 per cent stake in Lufthansa,

the national airline, would be for

more attractive.
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Gulf and Mobil lead the
field with income surge
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GULF OIL, the UJS. oQ major which
is preparing its defences against
the unwelcome advances of a group
of dissident shareholders led by
Mesa Petroleum, has reported a 74
per centjump in third-quarter earn-
ings to S276xxl

Mobil Oil, the second biggest U3.
oil company, also reported a surpri-
singly strong performance yester-
day. Its third-quarter net income
rose 42 per cent to $404m, which
helped to push its nine rnnwfti fig-
ures 16 per cent higher to Sl.OMbn.

In common with the other US. oil

majors, Mobil is benefiting from
strong earnings growth in its over-
seas operations. The group says
that foreign petroleum profits ac-

counted for SlOOm of the S107m rise

in petroleum earnings in the latest

quarter. Improved marketing and
refining margins played an impor-
tant part in the profit recovery, and
reduced exploration expenses over-

seas also boosted earnings.

Mobil earned $2410 per share in

the first nine months of this year,

compared with $1.94 per share in

the comparable period of last year.

Group revenues in the first part of

this year are 10 per cent down at

$42JbzL
Mobil and Gulfs performance

contrasts with that of Texaco,
which yesterday reported a 9 per
cent rise in its third-quarter net in-

come to 5331m. Its performance
was more in line with that of the

two other major ILS. oil companies
to report so Ear - Exxon and Socal -
which had gains of 20.5 per cent and
10.9 per cent in their respective

thirdquarter net income.

Phillips Pfcirotenm and ftm OQ,
two medium-sized integrated nil

companies, also reported improved
thirdquarter earnings yesterday.
PhflHps' third-quarter net income
rose 15 per cent to SI76m and Sun’s
rose 10 per cent to 5167m. Both
companies reported declines in
third-quarter revenues of between 3
and 5 per cent Phillips’ perfor-
mance was boosted by the acquisi-
tion of General American Oil Com-
pany.

The sharp jump in Gulfs earn-
ings follows several quarters of dis-

appointing performance, when the
group’s results have lagged behind
those of the other U.S. oil majors.

MrJames E. Lee, Gulf Offs chair-

man, said yesterday: “Our concert-

ed efforts over the past two years to

cut operating and administrative

costs and to improve productivity,

particularly in the highly competi-

tive refining, marketing and chemi-

cals businesses, are beginning to

payoff."

Mr Lee said that the group’s

downstream operations in the UJS.

generated pre-tax warnings of

$129m in the third quarter, com-
pared with a loss of 5135m a year
earlier.

Gulf has also reorientated its up-

stream operations around the world

in response to lower crude oil

prices. Exploration efforts in the

U.S. have been strengthened and
exploration expenditure overseas

cut back, which explains why ex-

ploration spending worldwide is 31

per cent lower at 5575m in the latest

quarter.

Hie reduction in exploration
charges added 5133m to operating
profits zn the first nine months. For
the first nine of the year
Gulf earned 5681m, which was mar-
ginally up on the £674m in the com-
parable period of last year.
Mr John McKinley, Texaco’s

chief executive, says that the im-
provement in the company’s third-

quarter earnings was "primarily
due to higher warning? from the
producing segment of the busi-

ness.”

Texaco earned $1.28 per share in

the latest period, up from 51.16 per
share a year ago. For the first nine
months of the year the group’s net
inwimg is virtually unchanged at
5975m, but earnings per share are
up from S3.74 to $3.8Q.

Gulf Offs warning* per share in
the latest period rose £T7 per cent to

SL66, and for the nine months were
9 per cent higher at 54.04 per share.

The increase reflects the impact of

the company's share repurchase
programme.

Asset sales, write-offs, inventory
drawdowns and other non-recur-
ring items added $79m to Gulfs af-

ter-tax wflrningg in the first

months, compared with a gam of
$89m in 1962. However, Mr Lee
notes: "When you strip away these
one-time items, our third-quarter

profits were 60 per cent higher than
in the first quarter of this year.”

• NL Industries, a major U.S. oil in-

dustry services company, m»dw a
net liras of 5135,000 in its third qnar-
ter, compared with net profits of
SISJhn last year.

Xerox earnings per share fall

10% after copiers setback
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK

XEROX, the U.S. copier, duplicator

and office equipment manufacturer,
yesterday reported higher third-

quarternet income but said a 10 per

cent decline in earnings per share

was “more meaningful*, reflecting

lower profits from the company's

copier business and reduced reve-

nues because of the strong dollar

and fierce price competition.

The company said earnings fell to

514)5 a share from SU7 a share in

the 1982 third quarter. For the nine

months the company's earnings per

Surnc, uaurc uic uupawb ut owv

of two businesses, totalled $3.71 a

share, the same as in the 1982 peri-

od.

The sale of tbe defence and aero-

space business of Xerox Electro-

Optical in June this year added 7

cents a share to per share earnings

for the 1983 nine-month period,

making a total of $3.78 a share,

while a 66 cents a. share gain from

the sale last year oTWestern Union

Inc (WUQ increased earnings in the

1982 period to $137 a share.

Net income in the third quarter

from operations was

Alitalia sees

profit after

aircraft sale
By James Buxton In Rome

ALITALIA, the Italian state con-

trolled airline, expects to make a
email profit this year and again in

1984, according to its chairman, Sig

Umberto Nordio. This would be due

both to the proceeds of sale of air-

craft and to an improvement in traf-

fic.

Sig Nordio, who was speaking at

the lata meeting in New Delhi, said

the company had sales of L2,112bn

(S12bn) in 1982. However, this year

it would lose L80bn from the rise in

the dollar and another LfiObn to

LlOObn from receipts blocked in

various countries, including Niger-

ia, Argentina, Brazil and Venezue-

la.

The airline expects to sign a coo*

tract to buy about ten of the new
ATR 42 twin-engined aircraft for re-

gional connections, which is being

built by Aeritalia of Italy and Aero-

spatiale of France.

Kaufhof set to

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

KAUFHOF, one of West Germany's

biggest department store groups,

boosted profits and sales in the first

nine months and looks set at least

to maintain its 13 percent dividend

for 1983.
. .

Despite stagnant real incomes

and consumer spending which

slackened about mid-year, the

Kanfhnf group (including travel and

fast food operations) increased

safes by 1.4 per cent to DM 529bo

(SOm). Parent company sate

alone were up by 13 percent to DM,

5112m up 13 per cent from 599m a
year ago lifting nine-month net in-

come to $387m. compared with

$314m in the 1982 period. The spe-

dal divestiture related gams added
$7m tofinaU983 nine-month qet uf
came and S5Bm to net income in the

1983 period.

Mr David Kearns, president and
chief executive, and Mr Peter

McCkmgh, chairman, said the net

income comparisons were -not as
rntwringful as earnings per share

because the 1983 net income figures

idends on 18m preferred shares

and the issue of about 10m addition-

al common shares associated with

the acqubutum in January of Crum
and Forster, one of the top 20

UJ5. propertycasuaKy Insurance

groups.
Revenues from the Xerox repro-

graphics and information systems
business fell by 4L6 per cent to

$2£3bn from $2J.3bn in the quarter

and from $624bn to $62hn for tire

nine-month period.

Another factor affecting third-

quarter results was the shift in mar-

keting emphasis towards rental re-

placements of tiie new Xerox 10

series copiers and duplicators, con-

trasting with a higher level of con-

"verskms of on-lease equipment to

sate in the first half ofthe year.

Xerox said profits from its rep-

rographics and information sys-

tems division foil by $10m to $89m
in the quarter and from S324m to

$298m. for the ni»» months.

In contrast, the Xerox executives

said Crum and Forster's third-

by 10 per cent to $4B3m from 5423m
and were $l-33bn in the nine

months compared with $123bn in

the 1982 period.

However, although Crum and
Forster added 25 cents a share to

Xerox earnings per share in the

nineroonfh period, the company
said it had no incremental impact

on earnings per share in the latest

period because the insurance unit's

Unrdquarter profits include an esti-

mated 510m after tax and reinsur-

ance charges in connection with

hurricane Alicia.

Procter & Gamble
shows slower growth
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

PROCTER & GAMBLE, the giant

soap and detergent producer, has

reported slower earnings growth in

its first quarter, with net income 6

percent up at 5273m, which primar-

ily reflected tower effective tax

rates.

Worldwide net sales rose 2 per

cent to S328bn; The company says

the increase in unit volume was
greater than in dollar sate.

The latest quarter's performance

compares with a more buoyant final

quarter of the group's last financial

year, which ended on Jane 30, when
sales were per cent higher and

net earnings were 9.7 per cent hitl-
er. For thewhole of 1882-6S, Procter

and Gamble’s sate were 32 per
cent higher and net earnings 1L5
per cent higher.

Earnings per share in the latest

period totalled $L64 compared with
$1.55 a year apt.

Tbe company says that an ex-

change of approximately 700,000

newly Issued common shares for

550 of tong-term debt resulted in a
non-taxable gain of 313m in the lat-

est quarter. In the same period last

year a gfarfiaw exchange resulted in

a Km gain. .

General

Foods
pushes

ahead 11%
By Teny Bytand in New York

GENERAL POuDS pushed earn-

ings ahead by 11 per cent to STlAm,*
or 51.73 a share, is tbe second quar-

ter of its fiscal year, spurred on by
rising sales of its sugar-free hew
ages and other new products. Group
sales at 522bn for the quarter

showed a gain of 7 per cent
Mr H. Janies Ferguson, chair

man, commented, however, that

volumes and {unfit margtng in the

coffee business - around a third of

group sales - have been depressed.

General Foods owns such well
immim brand names as Maxwell
House and Rwnfe* coffee.

Earamgg are 4 per cent up at

51332m or X>.M a share at *1“* Holf

way stage, with sales showing a 6

per cent gain at $42bn. Mr Fergu-
son sees toe current fiscal year as

one of "Modest growth in real earn-

ings.” In its last fiscal year, General

Foods earned 5288.5m on sales of

$82bn-
Dart ft Kraft, whose products

range from processed cheese and
other dairy products to Tupperware
plastic food containers, reported a
small gain in profits at the operat-

1

fog levels. Net earnings of SI10.7m,

or $2.01 a share for the third quar-

ter, compared with operating profit

of S106.8m or $1.95 in the compar-
able period.

Net Minings for last year's third

quarter were cut to $3lm, or 56

cents, by a $1.46 a share write-off

for the restructuring of the Euro-

pean operations and a- foreign ex-

change loss. The current figures
taVp no note of foreign exchange
factors - a major factor for Dart &
Kraft, which makes 29 per cent of

its sales outside the US.

Mr John Richman, chairman and

chief executive, disclosed flint- Tup-
perware sate were 9 per cent

down, reducing operating profits in

, that division by 20!per cent Tupper-
ware is suffering from “a more diffi-

cult direct selling recruiting envi-

ronment in the US," said Mr RJch-

mrfai't »£«•>' v
—TM^edrtliaigs-at Dart at the nine-
month stage total 5316.7m or $5.76 a
share, against opentins profits of

S304jBm or]$5JL^wdnet for last

year's nine months was $2332m or

$426 a share.

Consolidated Foods disclosed a
modest gain in net earnings for its

first quarter, from 537.8m. or $127 a
share, to $392m or 5129. Saleswere
sluggish at $1.7hn against $L6bn.
Nabisco Brands, the New York

company with strong interests in

the biscuits and crackers markets,

managed a slight rise in third-quar-

ter earnings from S81Jim, or $L25 a
share, to $85j2m, or SL30.

Tins took nine month earnings

from $21L3m, or $329 a share, to

$22L7m, or $320.

JWT results

show increase

of a third
By Our Financial Staff

HELPED by an improved currency

background, JWT, the public rela-

tions and advertising group, reports

an increase of almost a third to

$3 93m in ngfc profits for the third

quarter of 1983.

The performance lifts net profits

for tbe nine months to Slim, in con-

trast to the $816,000 achieved for

the comparable period of 1982,

when the group was hit by losses in

the first six months ctf the year.

Revenues in the third quarter

rose by 13 per cent after gains of

around 8 per cent over the first six

months. At the same time, tbe

third-quarter currency background

resulted in foreign exchange gains

of $136JHJO, against earlier tosses of

Paine Webber
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KEVIN DONE ON THE MIXED FORTUNES OF SWEDEN’S POP PHENOMENON

Low-key Abba after Kuben slide
THE "MONEY, money, money" has
kept rolling in for Abba, Sweden’s
pop music phenomenon, and Stik-
Wam Anderson, (heir discoverer,

manager and business mentor. But
1 of late so too have the problems. In
recent wwpg they have
more headlines for their business
affairs than their music-making.
The growing disharmonies sur-

rounding the investment
company planned as the Abba com-
mand centre for expanding their

holdings in Swedish wmwnfariiiring

industry, reached «n©h a pitch

weeks ago that dealings in its

shares were temporarily suspended
by the Stockholm Stock
Council
Now Mr Anderson and the three

Abba members with interests in toe
Polar Music business empire, Bjdrn
Ulvaeus, Benny Andezsson and Ag-
netha FSltskog - Anni-Frid Lyng-
stad sold her stake a year ago be-'

fore moving to U>ndon - have de-
cided that the only way to restore

order to their affairs is to pull back
and concentrate on show business.

Many of the deals mud* during

the second half of tbe 1970s and the

early 1980s to protect their massive
Mwirip from the fearsome incur-

sions of the Swedish tax collector,

have already yielded handsome div-

idends, however, and they have
each nmiKswi wndiiwn^lf for-

Faced with mounting problems in their investment and
business affairs, the money-spinning Swedish pop group
Abba, and their manager Stikkan Anderson, are attempting to
restore order to their empire by concentrating on show
business.

"The idea was to riwmnpi the
money into companies so that you
just paid 33 per cent capital gains

tax an any share sate and not 85

per Cent inflflmg fox On toe gamings

as private individuals," says Mr An-
derson, who masterminded the

group's dramatic rise to stardom af-

ter it won the Eurovision song con-

test in Brighton in 1974 with the

song Waterloo.

"The music business is much too
gm»n for that lrimf of money and
we wanted to spread the risks.*

Polar Music International was at
nrw» timp generating SKr 40-70m

($5Jm-S9m) a year in net profits,

chiefly from Abba royalties, accord-

ing to Anderson.
Successful fmmvixi and leasing

operations, were set up, providing

an 'rioal tax for tof* music
business. The company was later

floated on the stock exchange. Real
estate, too, offered an attractive in-

vestment The Abba interests be-

came substantial minority share-

holders in Stockholm's Badhus, an-

other quoted company.

Forays into the art world and oil

trading did not prove so fruitful.

Losses of around SKr 30m were run
up in oil trading in 1979.

Further ofl losses helped to un-

dermine Kuben over the last year.

Mr Anderson, a 52-year-old for-

mer primary school teacher who,
apart from his Abba Polar music in-

terests, also separately owns Swe-
den Music, the Nordic region’s big-

gest music publisher, has always

shown a keen nose for business, be-

side a talent for penning memor-
able lyrics.

When Abba records were selling

at $150 a copy on the black market

in the Soviet Union, he quickly tried

to set up barter deals, for example,

to widen the availability of the

group's music in the Eastern bloc.

“ft came to nothing," he says. "We
were only offered Hems we could

not qdl, but I tried.”

At tiie same time that it was go-

ing into leasing and real estate, Po-

lar Music International bought a

large minority bolding in Monark,

Sweden’s biggest maker of bicycles.

This was also a shrewd move as cy-

cle sales boomed.

Monark, in its turn, bought up
HjiHpfein

,
the four Abba

own company established to collect

royalties from their record sales.

Haripfein alone was generating

profits of SKr 15m-20m a year at

cme point, and Polar Music esti-

mates that Abba has sold a pheno-

menal 182m records and cassettes

around the world to date.

Having channelled most of their

earnings into financial and proper-

ty holdings, Abba and Stikkan An-
derson decided last year to expand
their business empire into Swedish
manufacturing industry with Ku-
ben as the vehicle. At the same time

the whole Polar Music business

group was reorganised.

Anni-Frid Lyngstad sold her in-

terests and departed for London
and a solo career. In Sweden Mr
Anderson and the three Abba mem-
bers set about separating the music
operations in Sweden Music and
Polar Music International from the

tangle of unrelated finnnriai and in-

dustrial operations.

They set up a new holding compa-
ny, Polar Musk Invest - valued by
Mr Anderson today at around
SKr 250m - in which they kept a
holding of only 30 per cent
The property and financial inter-

ests continued to prosper, but itwas
the move into manufacturing indus-

try through Kuben - 29 per cent

owned by Polar Music Invest and 24

per cent by Mr Anderson and Abba,
which rapidly turned sour.

Badly advised and with thinly

spread management resources, Ku-
ben was a disaster. It became dan-
gerously over-borrowed, invested

riskily and «»nw badly unstuck. It

planned to buy up Monark with bor-

rowed money then fund the loans

from Monark’s own finnnrial re-

sources, a scheme which fell apart

when it failed to secure the neces-

sary 90 per cent of Monark shares.

Losses of SKr 12m on speculative

oil trading did not help, and by ear-

ly March this year toe Kuben man-
agement was replaced amid bitter

personal recriminations. Stikkan

Anderson stayed on the board.

Knben's holding in Monark was
finally pushed over the 90 per cent

barrier - vital for tax reasons - but

only at great expense. A hurriedly

patched together rescue pro-

gramme foundered in recentweeks.

leaving Mr Anderson and Abba
with little choice but to seek help

from a new outside shareholder.

With the sale of their holdings to

Aritmos - they have kept only 9 per

cent in Polar Music Invest “for old

time's sake,” says Mr Anderson -

Abba is hoping the storm that has

raged around its head will subside.

By and large, the business and

tax strategy dreamed up to protect

Abba's earnings has done its job.

Today Mr Anderson, his family and
the three Abba members in Sweden
are estimated to have amassed a
fortune of around SKr 400m.

In his office, surrounded by the

countless gold and platinum discs

that bear eloquent testimony to Ab-
ba's earning power, nervously
riiain^tmrjting into a giant ashtray.

Mr Anderson is still full of ideas.

With his family he owns 100 per

cent of Sweden Music and 50 per
cent of Polar Music International.

Abba's record company, which in-

cludes the group's recording studi-

os, ranked among the best in the

world.

Mr Anderson, who wrote the lyr-

ics for many of Abba’s greatest ear-

ly hits, including Waterloo, Dancing
Queen and Mama Mia, and who
penned an estimated 2,000 lyrics la

the 1960s and 1970s, dearly resents

tbe critical blanket coverage of Ab-
ba’s recent business affairs. But
events have persuaded him to con-

fine his energies to show business.

He his hrfiinrf the children's mu-
sical Abbacadabra, to be launched

at the Hammersmith LyricTheatre,

London, this Christmas; he is back-

ing a new play in Paris and is deep-

ly involved in a new musical. Chess,

with mode by Abba members Bjorn
Ulvaeus and Benny Andersson and
lyrics by Tim Rice, of Jesus Christ

Superstar and Evita fame.
The female members of Abba are

well-launched into solo careers and
acting, but Mr Anderson does not

rule out a new Abba album for the
end of next year.

Where the from all

these ventures are to be channelled

remains to be seen, but the group's

tax advisers should be kept well

employed.
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Bankers Trustinl^ndcxiisyDur
window on the market
inUS. Gkjvmiment Securities*

It’s always better to deal

directlywhen making impor-

tant investment decisions.

You can do that at Bankers

Trust in London, where a

team ofspecialists buys and
sellsU-S. Governmentsecuri-

ties for a growing spectrum

ofworldwide investors.

Traders inourLondonMoney
Market Centre are in con-

tinual contact with their col-

leaguesinNewYork, receiving

information on prices. Federal

Reserve activity. Treasury

financingneeds, and market

trends. They can give you an
up-to-the-minute dealing

price at any time. Working
in your rime zone. With your
special investment needs
uppermost in their minds.

For a dear view, let

Bankers Trust— one ofthe
largest and most successful

dealers—be yourwindow on
the U-S. Governmentmarket

Call Neil Hading, Vice
President, in London on
01-588 4151; Telex 887387.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2EE
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

North American Quarterly RemitsThird-quarter improvement

for Matsushita Electric foothold m
BY YOXO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electric Indus*
tidal lifted group net profits by
9 per cent ot Yl24.4bn ($534in)

in the 9 months to August 20
on sales of Y976bn, up by 13 per
per cent Net profits per share
were Y79.28, compared with
Y73.17

Third-quarter net profits were
18 per cent higher at Y42.67&0
on sales of YSTBbn. up by 13 per
cent
Nine-month sales of video

equipment rose by 9 per cent
to Yl,045bu with buoyant
exports of VTRs to the U.S. off-

setting a fall in sates in Europe
caused by voluntary regulation.
Information and Industrial
equipment sales advanced by 21
per cent to Y391bn but home
electire appliance sales were 3
per cent lower at Y417bn.
Exports rose by 9 per cent to

YU130bn while domestic sales
were 7 per cent higher at

Yl^llbn.
For the full year to November

20, the company earlier forecast
group net profits of Y167.7bn,
up 7 per cent, on sales of
Y3,847bn, up by 5 per cept.
However, a recent upward trend
in sales of VTRs and office

equipment has led the company
to revise its forecasts upward
and 10 per cent growth in net
profit and an 8 per cent rise in
sales are now projected.

Midterm advance by Fujitsu
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

FUJITSU, Japan’s largest manu-
facturer of computers, has
announced substantially in-

creased profits and sales for the
six months to September 30.

Sales, at Y4423bn ($1.9bn) were
up by nearly 20 per cent while
pretax profits rose 12 per cent
to Y32jSbn. A major factor in
the sales performance was
booming demand for integrated
circuits (ICs) of which Fujitsu
is one of the leading Japanese
manufacturers.

Sales of electronic devices
(mainly ICs) advanced by 42.2
per cent to Y79.4bn and the
information processing division,
which mainly sells medium- and

Large-sized computers, scored a
20.5 per cent rise to Y297,5bn.
Sales of communications equip-
ment, however, fell by 1.4 per
cent to Y65.7bn because of
lower orders from Nippon
Telegraph.
Figures for orders received

suggest that the polarisation of
performance between the
different sections could increase
even more in future. Orders for
electronic devices were 58.9 per
cent higher than year ago levels
while orders for communication
equipment fell by 10.6 per cent.
Exports rose by 18.3 per cent

to Y10J_6bn but Fujitsu says
that the generally firmer trend

of the yen cost it Y2bn in ex-

change losses compared with
gains of Y3-Sbn in the same
period of last year.

The rise in operating profits

is attributed to an improved
cost to sales ratio. This reflect-

ing an increase in the ratio of

higher value items (such as bag
computers) in overall sales.

Fujitsu is forecasting pre-tax
profits of Y75bn and sales of
Y960bn for the full year to
March. This assumes an average
exchange rate of Y200 to the
dollar during the second half.

A depreciation of the yen by 10
points below this level would
add an extra Y2bn to profits.

Jump in earnings at Ito-Yokado
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

ITO-YOKADO, Japan's second
largest supermarket chain after
Dai’el, has reported a 65.4 per
cent jump In group net profits

to Y8.73bn ($37.5m) for the
half year to August on sales of

Y486bn, up by 8j4 per cent.
The advance in earnings is

attributed to strong perform-
ances by the four consolidated
subsidiaries listed on the stock
exchanges—Seven-Eleven Japan,
York Benimaru, Deny”s Japan,
and the parent company, Ito-

Yokado.
The parent company in-

creased revenues by 7.3 per
cent to Y418.1bn, helped by

three new stores. Inventory con-

trols raised gross profit margins
by 1.5 per centage points to

26.7 per cent and an improve-
ment in financial balances also

helped the company lift operat-
ing profits by 51.3 per cent to

Y12.8bn.
For the full year to February,

the parent company expects pre-
tax profits to advance by 25.5

per cent to Y28bn and favour-
able results are also expected
from the other group com-
panies.
• Japan’s seven major super-
market chainstores have re-

ported mixed results for the

half year to August
All seven lifted unconsoli-

dated half year turnover, helped
by the hot summer which
boosted sales of clothing and
aix-conditioners but there were
large differences in earnings
performances. This seems to
have resulted from how fast

store operators took steps to
cope with structural changes in
consumption.

Consumers are buying fewer
durable goods through rationali-

sation measures and the reduc-

tion of inventories and borrow-

JAPAN'S LEADING SUPERMARKET CHAINS
(Fist half results for parent companies)

Salas Chang* Pre-tax Change Net profits Change
Ybn % Ybn % Ybn %

Dro’ei «08 0.9 751 -144 3.19 -19.1
Ko-Yofcacfa - 418... ... 73 . . .1236. .

513 467 213
Wf#1 ”’* - 334 r— . - A0 . 3J8 -15.7 1J4 -9A
JUSCO Ml T.l 480 85 3JB5

' 41
NkhS *233 lOO 453 25.1 2.73 15.9

185
•

-2A- -
6.15 - 42 3.16 23

WfeiaUyx 129 - - - 12 122 403 032 131.7

electronics
6/ Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

ANGOL AMERICAN Industrial

Corporation (Amic), the indus-

trial arm of the Anglo
American mining house. Is to

extend its interests in South

Africa’s electrical sector by
trading part of its holding in

the cable maker, Asea Electric.

The deal comes after six

months of spasmodic discussions

between AMIC and Mr Bill

Venter, the chief executive of

Altech, an investment bolding
company specialising in the
electronics field.

The mechanics of the deal are

that Asea’s shareholders, with
the exception of Asea of Sweden
which owns 24.9 per cent of its

South African offshoot, will

have the right to exchange 66
of every 100 shares they hold
for five shares in Altron and
404 shares in IndumenL At
present Indumeni is a shell

company controlled by members
of die Anglo American group.
It is destined to become the top
controlling company of. the
greater Altech group.

At present Altron is the top
company in the Altech pyramid.
It owns 56.6 per cent of Altech,
which in turn owns 63.1 per
cent of Powertech.

Amic will make available suf-
ficient shares to ensure that
Powertech acquires 49.6 per cent
of Asea. In a separate deal
Altron will transfer its direct
41.7 per cent Interest in the
lighting equipment manufac-
turer, Lascon to Powertech. This
will leave Powertech owning
9L8 per cent of Lascon as well
as the 49.6 per cent Interest in
Asea and its electrical equip-
ment and battery operations.
Amic, for Its part, is to provide
Asea with R2lm in loans and
cede to the Altech group its

resultant loan claims against
Asea.
The final group structure will

be a pyramid with Indumeni
owned approximately 20 per
cent by Amic and about 70 per
cent by the existing Altron con-
trolling shareholders. Indumeni
itself will own 54.1 per cent of
Altron, which will in turn own
62.4 per cent of Altech which.
In its turn, will own 80.4 per
cent of Powertech.
-The arrangements have been

structured so that the present
control of the Altech group
does not slip from Mr Venter's
hands. At the same time it gives
the Anglo American group an
entry into electronics, an area
in which it has had no real in-

terests until now.
In addition the link with

Amic is calculated to provide
the Altech group with access to

shareholders' funds.
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Floating Rate Notes due 1 988
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby
given that for The six months interest period from 27th October,
1983 to 27th April. 1984, the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 10} % per annum. The relevant Interest Payment Date
will be 27th April. 1984. and the interest then payable against

coupon No. 5 will be USS2700.52 per USS50.000 Note and
US$270.05 per USS5.000 Note.

27th October, 1983
By; Citicorp International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

BankofTokyo (Curasao)Holding N.V
USJSGOj000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989

Payment of the principal of, and interest on. the Notes
is unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd.
(KatasUU teUa-ft&VQ Ginfeo)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement
between Bank of Tokyo (Curacao} Holding N.V.. The Bank of
Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank, NA-, dated October 23, 1979, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 9f% pa
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Dace, January 27, 1984, against Coupon No. 17 will be USSI26.18.

October 27, 1983, London

By: Citibank, NA (CSS I Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK**

South African steel

producer in the red
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ISCOR, the state-owned South
African iron and steel producer,
was badly affected by a com-
bination of weak exports and
domestic markets in the year to
June. liquid steel production
was cut to 5.62m tonnes from
7J.5m tonnes a year earlier and
sales of steel products fell to
A58m tonnes from 5-28m tonnes,
largely due to lower domestic
sales.

Exports rose to 1.68m tonnes
from 1.60m tonnes, but the
directors are not optimistic that
this rate will be maintained in
the current year.
Lower sales volume and

lower dollar prices for exports
left turnover down to R2.3Qbn
($2,04bn) from B2.53bn. After
current cost adjustments there

was a trading loss before
interest and tax of RL21.9m
against a profit of B83m in the
previous year.

Iscor has responded to poorer
domestic demand by closing old
plant and concentrating steel
production as far as possible at
its more modem facilities.

Expansion projects are not
being undertaken and capital
spending has been geared
towards modernising plant and
improving productivity and
efficiency.

Mr Tpm Muller, the chair-
man, said that prospects for the
current year are considerably
more encouraging. An overall
profit is unlikely to be achieved,
but the loss should be reduced.

Long-term business of

China Underwriters sold
BY ROBERT COTTRBJ. IN HONG KONG

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 24th October, 1983, U.S. 679.92

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND1NDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 25 OCTOBER 1983

USS Eurobond* 11.73 11.78 12.54

DM (Fareign Bond Inuec) 7.38 7.38 7.79

HFL fBeersr Nona) 7.BS B OO 857
Cans Eurobonds 13.12 13.18 13.56

j. Vbntobai 6 Co- Bankare, Zurich - TsI: 010 411 48JI 7111

SENTRY INSURANCE, the U.S.
mutual insurance company, has
provisionally agreed to buy the
long-term Hong Kong business
of China Underwriters Life and
General Insurance Company, a
subsidiary of the collapsed
Hong Kong property group Car-
rian. China Underwriters' pro-
visional liquidator, Mr Noel
Gleeson, announced the sale yes-
terday, but declined to specify
the terms or conditions of the
deal, which remains subject to
court approval.
The businesses to be acquired

by Sentry are the long-term and
group health portfolios of China
Underwriters in Hong Kong
together with the home service
business of China Underwriters*

subsidiary, Kei Cheong Home
Service Life Insurance. Mr
Gleeson said China Under-
writers also has 4,500 long-term
policyholders in Singapore and
3,500 long-term policyholders in
Thailand. He said he was
"actively negotiating*’ the sale
of the business .in both coun-
tries. and that a further state-
ment would also be made about
the remaining general business
of China Underwriters In Hong
Kong.

At the end of 1981, China
Underwriters reported share-
holders’ funds of HK?13lm. In
common with other Carrian
companies, it has not yet pub-
lished its accounts for 1982.

TIME INCORPORATED

Copies of a proxy statement relating to proposals to
restnxrti^rxTielnc.,BrichKringacfistrfbutionofatlCTSt

90 percent ofTime Inc/s interest in its forestproduct
operations, to be considered at a Special Meeting of
shareholders convened for December 7, 1983, are
available atthe offices of:

-

Cazenove&Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R TAN

October 27, 1983.
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9.45% $1,604,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 JU 7 DUEMAY1,1984

'

9.625

%

: $695,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 KA9 DUE AUGUST 1,1984

Intereston above issues payable atmaturity

Dated November 1, 1983 Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 . The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Bondsare Available In Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation

90 William Street NewYork. N.Y. 1003890 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038
Peter J. Carney

President
This announcement appeara as a matterof recevd only;

FLY MALAYSIAN.
YOU’LL LOVE THE FEELING.

The private peace of a roomy cabin. Roomy seats .

that tilt way bade Room to stretch right out and sleep. •

Plenty of room to be comfortable. A Delicious Menu.
Fresh fruit and wine. Movies. Biphonic sound. And on the

;

ground, a priority check-in and baggage handling. A special

lounge for you to rest in. AH this and more is Business ClassV

Malaysian Style. YouH love the feeling. .

BUSINESS CLASS MALAYSIAN STYLE.YOUROWN PfUVATE CHAMBERS*
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®ffiMWELLTBEATYOU LIKE GOLD
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Tokyo 36 destinationsi within Malaysia. For reservations contact your travel agent or Malaysian AirtottoSet™
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Florida’s thrusting financial centre, Miami, has

not escaped the backlash of recession but its banking

community remains convinced of long term growth
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BY WILLIAM HALL

MIAMI IS the newest frontier
town in. international banking
and until last autumn, when
the international debt crisis
broke, it was a boom town.

Today, one year later, the
international banking boom
which was forcing office rents
on Brickell Avenue (Miami’s
answer to Wall Street), to
astronomic levels, is over.
Foreign bankers who had been
lured to Miami by tira promise
of beady growth rates In their
business, have seen a drop of
dose to a third in the volume
of trade financing, bad debts
are mounting and once prime
customers, like the Venezuelans,
have got into the nasty habit of
not even paying their loan
Interest on time, let done
repaying their loons when they
fall due.

One or two of the early
settlers among the inter-

national banking community
have quietly packed their bags
and left But while there may
be a few more departures, the
vast majority of the 100 or so
international banks which have
hung their shingles 'up In
Miami over the last few years,
are sitting tight end waiting for
the good times to return.
You tzUy have to walk into

the local bankers dub—Miami
has a bankers’ dub which
would do justice to any in
London or New York—to sense
the enthusiasm for this fledgling
financial centre. Yes, some
banks might have come here for

the wrong reasons, and yes,

the bottom might have fallen
out of the market temporarily,
but Miami bankers stress that
this is the logical financial

centre for this part of the world
over the long term.

It is hard, to fault their argu-
ment. Miami is ideally located
as an international gateway to
and from Latin America. It Ss

closer to many Latin American
dries than New York, more
than a third of U& exports to

the region, pass through
Florida’s ports, and Miami
International Airport Is the
second busiest international air-

port in the U.S. with excellent

connections to Latin America.

Hispanic origin
Add to this a population, over

a ttord of which is of Hispanic
origin, and has already spawned
numerous entrepreneurs, especi-

ally in areas like fantentiationQl

trade. Thaw in fior good
measure the fact that Florida
is going to be the third biggest
state in the UJ3. by the end of
the century, and die ynrtnuiflnn

for Miami’s role as e fast

growing regional financial

centre becomes infectious.

Admittedly, XJS. exports to

Venezuela. — Miami's biggest
trading partner — are down by
more than a third so. far this

year, and many of Miami’s once
thriving small exporting com-
panies mo collapsing. But, on
the other hand, the foreign
deposits are still flowing hsto-

Miamj banks, which handle one
sixth of all TT..S demand and
rime deposits from tjmin
America and tbe Caribbean.

The international debt crisis
has not altered the fact that
Miami is still one of the most
attractive centres in the world
for an afleroationaJ bonk to
pick up deposits, and the inter-
national banking crisis has
probably enhanced Miami's
attractions for depositors from
the less politically stable areas
of the region.

These factors help explain
why there are now more Edge
Act operations (offices which
allow out-of-state U.S. banks to
conduct international business
locally) in Mfenw? than in New
York, why Miami's Inter-
national Bonking Facilities are
probably the fastest growing in
the U.S., and why six out of the
seven biggest banks in the
world have sizeable Miami
operations.
Miami has bad the potential

to become the international
financial centre for the south-
eastern part of the U.S. for
some time. Bat two events
appear to have precipitated tbe
city’s recent international bank-
ing boom.
The first was the election of

Bob Graham as Governor of
Florida in 1978. The first

Miami-born businessman ever to

achieve this post Governor
Graham has played a key role

in opening up Florida to the
outsffde world, encouraging its

development as an international
banking centre (with the strong
support of Gerald Lewis, the
banking comptroller), and most
Bnportantly, helping to create
one of the most attractive tax
climates of any state in the VS.
The second reason why Miami

took off as a banking centre
stemmed from the sharp rise

in oil prices in 1980-81 which
proved to be a bonanza for
Latin American oil producers.

such as Venezuela and Mexico,
and led Vo an upsurge ia trade
and services through Miami- As
the new found wealth perco-
lated. down, through these
economies, the number of newly
wealthy individuals coming to
Miami, buying read; estate and
needing banking services,

.

grew
by leaps end bounds. Miami
was a natural centre ro service
the region’s new found riches:
Since 1978 when foreign

banks, as opposed to U.S. hanks,
were first allowed to open in
Miami there has been a steady
stream of international banks
establishing local offices. Major
European banks, such as Lloyds
Bank International. Barclays
Bank International, Algemene
Bank Nederland. Dresdner
Bank and Credit Suisse can now
be found nibbing shoulders in
Miami with several less well
known banks from Tjtm
America which came to look
for deposits.

Critical mass
There are stfll some well

known faces in the international
hanking community that have
not yet arrived (the main
exceptions are the Japanese),
but sufficient international
banking players ore in place
for Miami .to achieve the critical
mass necessary for it to emerge
as a regional banking centre.
While every international

bank on Brickell Avenue likes
to believe It is a little bit
different from the rest of the
herd, the activities of most
banks can be divided into three
areas, and tbe only real
difference is the quality of ser-
vice on offer. The most
important task for banks in
Miami is collecting Latin
American offshore money,
some of it flight money, which
requires private banking
facilities.

The next most important
task probably is trade financ-
ing and associated - correspon-

dent banking activities. Finally,
there is some international
lending to be done; but tbe
combination of the current pro-
blems of the area, and the fact
that Miami tends lo be a capital
surplus centre, means that good
lending, opportunities are hard
to find. Miami is not an
important loan syndication
centre, for example.

Several banks ia Miami have
more sophisticated operations.
Citicorp has a big securities
sales operation, where it

markets instruments, such as
certificates of deposit, to
wealthy investors. Southeast
Bank has recently joined forces
with Gooch and Wagstaff, the
UK chartered surveyors, to form
a real estate investment
advisory firm, and one or two
banks, like Bank of America and
Irving Trust, have set up local
foreign exchange and money
market dealing operations.

But these sorts of ventures
are more the exception than the
rule. Miami is still more of a
banking centre than a full
financial centre, because of the
limited range of non-banking
financial services it offers. Bank
of America is probably the best
known example tof a bank that
has based its Latin American
headquarters in Miami, but the
majority of banks still make the
Latin American lending
decisions and handle the debt
reschedulings from offices in
London and New York, rather
than Miami,

Xn terms of money market
dealing between hanks within
Miami, operations are stm in
their infancy and do not com-
pare with the type of trading
activity which goes on in off-

shore centres like Hong Kong
or Bahrain. One of the
problems is that most banks are
collecting deposits in Miami
and have to lay them off in
other centres because there is a
shortage of lending opportuni-
ties locally. This explains the

, S- VENEZUELA
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traditionally high liquidity of
local Florida banks.
Foreign exchange trading is

ai«n limited. The bulk of the
trade going through Miami is

denominated in dollars which
means that what forex business
there is, tends to be in smaller
amounts and associated with
the tourist trade. In addition,

Miami shares the same time
rone as New York, so it has
no advantage an this score.

Warning lights

Another problem which is

sometimes overlooked is that
Miami’s Latin American ties

are relatively localised. Vene-
zuela and Colombia are major
trading partners and sources
of investment flows in good
times, but the natural links
with other major Latin Ameri-
can economies, like Brazil and
Argentina, are nowhere near as
dose. Brazil is a Portuguese

speaking country, and Bueno?
Aires is farther from Miac
than London is.

Finally, the advent of Flo-

rida’s new unitary tax last July
has dealt a serious blow to

Miami’s reputation as an attrac-

tive banking centre for tax

reasons. Its reputation has been
tarpished and, while state

officials are working hard to

cushion the damage which the
tax may have on international

banking operations in Miami,
the action has set off warning
lights in the world's banking
parlours.

Miami’s tax climate will, in

fact need to be monitored
closely in the year’s ahead.
Changes in Florida’s tax laws
could seriously erode Miami’s
natural advantages as a finan-

cial centre. This potential prob-
lem along with the continuing
impact of the Latin American
debt crisis are the only real
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Rryears,choosingabankinFlorida

forinlmiaiionalbu^^

There were statewide banks with

limited intematwnalGapaHKties.

Or money center banks with only

a single international office in Florida.

Happily, all that is nowa thing of

thepastNCl^ NationalBank pwesents

Floridawith the best of both worlds:

Astronpstatewicfesptpnofso^

75 offices in the stateof Florida alone,

partofthe largestbankingorganizationin

the Southeast

At the same time, an $11 billion

organizationwith international branches

or offices on every continent in the

world,plus correspondent relationships Justcontact us in the citieslisted

withmajorbanks aroundtheworld. below.\ouie going tofindthe samekind
Sonow, foreign companies located ofcommitment in all our international

in Florida, companies thatare doing departmentsthatFk^^
businessoverseas,aswellasforeignbanks in our retail offices around the state,

arxlmdrriduals^willbe gettingthe kindof Peoplewho will Ire working to do
international services theyve always the best job for you.

neededbut found hard to get in the past. Wherever you are.

IdaiaSonal OiarbO^H^Kai^l^^Srk^wmB^i^Lonibn^iSami,Sto flni>, Sydnai&npa.MenderFDfG
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MIAMI n
Why Miami is a natural centre for international banks wanting to service the Latin American market. William Hall reports

Strategic position leads to rapid growth
Miami is the newest and
fastest growing banking
centre in the western hemi-
sphere. Its strategic position— it Is closer to many Latin
American cities than to New
York — combined with its

large Spanish-speaking busi-
ness population make it a
natural base for international
banks wanting to service the
Latin American market.
The following highlights

are designed to give a birds*

eye view of Miami’s inter-
national banking community
and are followed by analyses
of the international opera-

tions of load Florida bonks,
the rapid growth of Miami
international hanking facili-

ties (IBFs) and an assess-

ment of bow the
debt crisis has affected the
Miami operations of Latin
American banks.
9 At the beginning of Sept-
ember 1983. the Florida
Banking Supervisor’s office

listed 89 international bank-
ing operations in the state,

the vast) balk of which are
based in Miami. With applica-

tions pending, the somber
rises to 10L At that date
there were 44 Edge Act

operations, 31 state-licensed
foreign bank agencies, 5 fed-
erally-licensed foreign hank
agencies and nine representa-
tive offices opened and
operating:
la tenns of size of business,

Miami Edge Act corporations
are nearly three times as
large as the foreign bank
agendas and the two groups
combined have assets of just
under SlObn.
An analysis of the member-

ship of the Florida Inter-
national Bankers Association
(FISA) which was art up at
the end of 1979 to act as a

lobby for international
bankers in Miami, gives
further dues to five structure
Of Miami's fttfwnatwwial
hawking community.

Of the 98 members, 39
were Edge Act Corporations,

34 foreign banks and 25
domestic banks, although the
latter includes local Florida
banks owned by some foreign

• Twenty ef the world’s top
50 banks are represented in
Miami of which the biggest
single contingent comes from
the U.S. European banks are
fairly well represented. Three

hen you take your business
personally you need a bank
that does the same.

Today’s business environment demands the personal
attention and individual concentration of a committed,
qualified leaden AtNorthern Thist Bank, we believe a busi-
ness’s financial needs deserve the same level of dedication

on our part.

Northern Thist Financial Services Officers have devoted
their careers to finding answers to tough financial ques-
tions. Their personal and professional commitment is

supported by a team of innovative specialists with access

to some of the freshest thinking in banking today.

Backed by the heritage and substance of Northern
Thist Corporation, Chicago, one of the nation’s largest

and most respected financial institutions, we offer domes-
tic and international commercial services in the same
tradition of excellence that marks our personal banking,

trust, and asset management programs.
Our goal is to establish a relationship thatyou will find

uniquely rewarding—with ahank that takesyour business
as personally as you do.

For more information on how we may be of service to

you, contact Northern Thist Bank, 700 Brickell Avenue,
Miami, Florida 33131. Telephone 372-1000.

A new standard in quality financial service.

NorthernTrust Bank

Northern Trust Bank of Florida is a wholly owned subsidiary of Northern Trust Corporation, Chicago. Member FDIC.

Wespeakyour language.
When itcomes to money, South Florida

talks everybody’s language. Wfe’re the
banking centre of the southern United
States.

We’re also known as a centre for

international business. In the past five

years our international commerce has
grown at an unprecedented rate.

Examine the facts and ask questions;

we have the answers. Attend a South

Florida Initiative Presentation in these
cities (for exact dates, times and locations,

call the number shown):

31 Octobers November 1983:

London, New Castle, Manchester,
& Edinburgh. Mr. J. Thompson in

London at (01) 283 5794
BaseK-Dr. Riggenbach,Tel.(061)23 18 88
Zurich-Mr. John Evans,Tel.(01)55 42 40

7 November-11 November 1983;

Paris, Versailles & Lyon. Tef. V. Ledru
in Paris at (01) 508.36.81 or
Telex: 230 823
Munich-Mr. Helmut K. Werner, COB
Tel. (89) 28 82 24 Telex: 529867
Hamburg-Mr. C. Fiszher-Zemis

Tel. (040) 36 34 55 Telex: 215699
Rome-Mr. PiersantiJel. (06) 47021
Telex: 610116
Florence-Mr. Russo,Tel. (055) 2793
Telex: 572354

Milan-Mr. Pisacretajel. (02) 8853
Telex: 310101

1601 Biscayne Blvd„ Miami, FL 33132 U-SA
Tel. (305) 350-7700,Telex: 441 149 GMCC U1

of tixe big four UK clearing
banks bare Miami operations
(the exception, is Midland),
and with the arrival of
Banqne Nationale de Paris,
two of the top three French
state-owned banks will have
Miami operations.

Dresdner Bank is the only
major German bank to be
represented and Credit Suisse

is the only one of the top
three Swiss banks to bang up
its shingle In Miami.

Carrying die flag

Banca Naztonale del Lavoro
Is carrying the flag for the
Italian banks and Algemene
Bank Nederland Is the only
major Dutch bank. Among
the Canadian banks. Royal
Bank of Canada and the
of Nova Scotia have sizable

Miami operations but the
Bank of Montreal and
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce have not yet
arrived.
The most obvious group of

banks conspicuous by their
absence is the Japanese. The
sole representative Is the
Bank of Tokyo.
• In terms of Edge Act
corporations (which concen-
trate solely on international
banking), Miami Is dearly
the second most Important
U45. centre after New York
In fact, according to the
latest listings In the Ameri-
can Banker, a dally UA
banking newspaper, Miami
has more Edge Act opera-
tions (39) than New York
(37). Bat in terms of assets,
New York Edges had $&3hn
of assets compared with
Miami's $&5bn.

Nevertheless, Miami Is the
fastest-growing centre is the
U.S. for Edges according to
the American Banker data

which shows that the assets

of Miami Edges hare nearly

tripled since 1980 whereas
the assets of New York-based
Edges hare fallen by 16 per
cent
Over the same period the

somber of Edge Act opera-

tions in Miami has risen by
three-quarters and Miami's

share of the U.S. Edge Act
assets has risen from 12J3 per
cent to 29.5 per cent. The
first Edge Act office was
opened by Citizens and
Southern In 1969 and was fol-

lowed by Bank of America,
Irving Trust, Citibank and
wells Fargo. However, the
bulk of Miami Edge Act
offices have opened since
1979.

• The first foreign bank
agency was opened by an
Israeli bank tn early 1978 and
seven more banks opened In
the first year. Numbers have
been growing rapidly since
.then and at the end of June,
1983, there were 30 state-

chartered agencies with total

assets of $&-3bn and a hand-
ful of federally-chartered
foreign bank agencies — of
which the Royal Bank of
Canada was the biggest —
roost of which are in the pro-
cess of being converted to
stole charters because of the
more favourable regulations.
Over the past 12 mouths to

June, 1983, the assets of
foreign bank agencies in
Miami rose by 80 per cent.

• Since IBFs were permitted
in December 1981, a total of
93 Institutions have been
given permission to open this
type of unit in Florida. An
IBF is no more than a set of
books covering offshore busi-
ness which can be located in
either an Edge Act office,

foreign bank agency or local
bank.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSURE.
(For Florida banks) '

;

Total International
assets loams, of which:

Mexico Brazil Venezuela
Shu fiat 9m 9m 9m

Barnett 8.3 33 njL - U. .xu*.

Southeast 8.1 251 75 • « Vt

Sun 5.5 89 29 29 HA.

Flagship 3.4 1M U. lUr 22

Florida National nju XL*. SUL nx
Pan Americant 1.1 58 ma.

t flgtra* ii or cnd-Jwia.

14 1

Some 30 IBFs are housed In
Edge Act operations in
Florida a number
are controlled by foreign
banks. Not all the IBFs are
fully operational yet but the
73 monitored by Bank-
Amertea International had
umblned assets of $4-6fan at
the end of 1982.

In terms of numbers of
IBFs, which are offshore
hanking operations with
sbaQar sort of powers as Edge
Act offices,Miand accounts for
close to a quarter of all the
IBFs set op in the U.S.
• Despite the downturn in
international banking over
the last year, U.S. and foreign
fcafffcq are continuing to open
in Miami. Since the start of
1983 more than hair a dozen
mostly foreign banks have
opened for business, including
France’s Banqne Paribas,
American Express Inter-
national Banking Corporation.
Banca March from Spate and
Switzerland's Banqne Inter-

coanmerdale de GeStion.
Among new Edge Act cor-

porations to open this year
are MBTT International Bank-
ing Corporation and Nonvest
International Banking Cor-

poration. Banka whkfa hive
received permission to open
bat bare net yet tony estab-

lished themselves include
Banco International de Costa
Rica, Vereius-und-lVestbanh

and the Hong Kong-based
Middle East Finance Inter-

national.

• While there have been
rumours that some of the new
arrivals In WbunTs inter-

national hanking community
would dose down because of
the lack of badness after the
dowiftuua to ' international
banking; only two banks
appear to bare withdrawn bo
far. . . Banco de la Pmiach
de Buenos Aires and Euro-
pean American Bank. In
addition, one or two banks,
sack as Crocker Bank, which,
have looked aIt opening, hare
deride'?' not to proceed

• International honking eon-
tribudes an estimated 9454m
to the South Florida economy
and employs 3,804 people
according to a recent Andy.
jnteanffijafl fastt-

tioss to Miamt: A» evaluation,

which has been prepared for

FEBA by Robert Grease ef the
University of BHamt

400 international outlets set up
IBFs

WILLIAM HALL

IT IS coming up for two years
since the first international
banking facilities (IBFs)
opened for business in the U.S.
and while there has been some
disappointment at their general
performance, the Miami-based
contingent b2s emerged as the
fastest growing group of IBFs
in the country.
The basic idea behind the

setting un of IBFs was to
enable U.S. centres to recap-
ture much of the business which
was being done by U.S. banks
to offshore centres where taxes
were virtually non-existent and
regulations less onerous. The
main advantages of an IBF are
that It is free from reserve
requirements, the vast majority
of taxes and interest rate con-
trols. The one proviso is that
as IBF can only do business
offshore.
Over 400 IBFs have been set

up by banks in the U.S. and at
last count they had assets of
around $185bn. While the sums

are large bankers believe that
the initiative so far has only
been a partial success.

All, however, agree that
Miami is the one place in the
UB. where IBFS are flourish-
ing and this is due in large
measure to Florida's tax
regime which is the most
favourable in the country.

Figures on the growth of
IBFs outside of New York are
few and far between since the
Federal Reserve does not give
regular details on the size of
IBFs in the dozen or more re-
gional UjS. centres which host
toe new offshore facilities. An
article in toe October '1982
issue of toe Federal Reserve
Bulletin gave details of the
numbers of IBFs to individual
states at September 8 1982. Out
of a total of 395, New York led
the way with 176, followed by
California with 70 and Florida
with 60. Illinois was the next
biggest with 23 followed by
Texas with 15.
These figures are a year out

of date and it is probable that
Florida, which boasts close to
100 IBFs now, will have over-
taken California. According to
Malinda Schaflt. a vice president
of BankAmerica International
to Miami, there were 73 IBFs

Faith in future
CONTINUE FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

clouds overhanging Miami's
future as a fast-growing regional
financial centre.

Clearly, Miami still has a
long way to go before it can
fairly claim to be the commer-
cial capital of Latin America.
Its financial infrastructure is
still under construction. The
City has no stock exchange, few
major investment banks and
international portfolio man-
agers, and, while there are more
than 100 multinational com-
panies with Latin American
headquarters based in neigh-
bouring Coral Gables, these
tend to be administrative
operations rather than high,
powered corporate strategy
centres.

Miami is still primarily a
branch outpost for big corpora-
tion and financial institution*.
It has oat spawned any major
international institutions of its
own, although Joel Wells, chief
executive of Sun Banks,
Florida's third largest banking
group, is fond of telling people
that “ when California was
about the size of Florida, the
Bank of America was about the
size Sim Banks is now."
Miami also has to shoulder

the burden of its earlier image
as a banking centre for suitcase
money where few questions
were asked. However unfair
such images may be, they take
time to disappear and in the
meantime the occasional local
banking scandals serve to re-
mind international bankers that
Miami is still very much a
frontier town where fortunes
are being made and lost, and
where incoming bankers have to
be careful who they do busi-
ness with.

Despite all toe caveats, Miami
has the right ingredients to

emerge as a significant fianan-

cial centre over time. The rapid

growth of its Hispanic com-
munity has turned it into a city

where two cultures mingle.

FOREIGN BANK AGENCIES
Assets
9m

Lloyds Bank Intntl 363

Barclays Bank Intntl 241
Banco Exterior de Espana 209

Deutsch-
Sudamerikanlsche 133

Basque Sodomeris 127

Bank Leumi 106

Banco do Estado
de SaoPanlo 105'

Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro 89

Israel Discount Bank 79

Credit Suisse 79
Frgirru m at and June 1S83
Source; Florida Bureau of
national Ban kino.

in Miami at toe end of last

year with assets of $4.Bbn and
loans of $lbn- Only 10 IBFs
had assets of more than $100m
on toelr books and they
accounted for two-thirds of
total IBF assets in the city.

Until toe IBFs were intro-
duced. the main vehicle for out-
of-state U.S. banks to enter the
Miami banking market was too
Edge Act corporations. 'While
Edge Act units remain impor-
tant for UB. banks, virtually
everything which can be done
in an Edge can also be done
in an XBF (the main exception
is export financing) and toe
roles are less onerous. As a
result the focus of activity in
many banks has switched to toe
IBF which is in effect no more
than a set of books inside toe
same office as the Edge Act
operation.
Bank of America estimates

that 8/9ths of Its exposure in
Miami is located In its IBF and
only l/9th in toe Edge Act.
The main function of most

banks’ IBFs to Miami is to col-
lect deposits. The freedom
from taxation and flexibility in
paying attractive rates of in-
terest makes them a natural
conduit for banks wanting to
tap sources of offshore money,
particularly Latin American
flight money. Miami IBFs
appear to be less important as
loan booking vehicles and, ac-
cording to the end 1982 figures,
less than a quarter of IBF assets
to Miami consisted of loans and
only two banks, Lloyds Bank
International and Manufacturers
Hanover International, had
more than $100m of loans on
toe books of their Miami IBFs.
Miami bankers report that

local IBFs have attracted funds
from less politically stable off-
shore centres but also note that
same customers are reluctant to
piace money in Miamt IBFs
preferring the greater secrecy
of other centres like Panama or
the Cayman Isles.
One disappointment which

Miami IBFs share with other
IBFs elsewhere to toe U.S. is
that they do not seem to be
able m attract their funds any
more cheaply than they can. In
other offshore centres. When
toe XBF concept was first pro-
posed there was speculation
that because of toe location of
IBFs on U.S. soil they might
attract a country risk premium
and be able to raise funds at

TOP TEN
MIAMI IBF*

Assets end-1982

—

fm

Chase Bank tot 796

BankAmerica fat 6U
Cttihank vwt 375

Lloyds Bank far 275

Banco de Santander fat MX
Morgan Guaranty fat 23S

Southeast Bank - 235

Bank ef Boston fat 232

Man Hanover fat 146

Wells Fargo fat
-

195

Source: Malfadr Schaill,

BankAmerica International,
Miami

perhaps A to } of a percentage
point cheeper titan elsewhere.
Customers . would concede
slightly lower rates for their
deposits because of the greater
safety associated with having a
deposit in a bank In the ELS. So
far this has not occurred on any
wide scale. .

Miami bankers are agreed
that the reason for the success
of their IBFs relative to thou
to other centres is Florida’s
attractive tax climate. Kevin
Roach and Joseph Ferst, who
have been analysing the success
of IBFs for international ac-
countant» Price Waterhouse,
firmly believe tout one of the
main reasons for toe disappoint-
ing reception that toe IBFs
have been given stems from toe
fact that most state tax benefits
are not as attractive as they
were purported to be.

EDGE ACT OFFICES
Assets
9m

Morgan Guaranty 1463
Chase Bank 381

Bank America 668

Citibank 573
fDwwrfiil/ 546

Manufacturers Hanover 512
Bank of Boston 348
Banco de Santander Inti 250
Irving 211
Wells Fargo 17*

Hsum *• at and ISat
Sourca: Amarfcait Banter, Octator t2

SOUTHEAST/GOOCH &WAGSTAFF
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTYCONSULTANTS

Real Estate Acquisition
and Investment Management

tor substantial overseas investors
and pension funds

SOUTHEAST/GOOCH&WAGS1AFF
A Partnership of Southeast Banking Corporation, Miami,
and Gooch& VNfegstaff, Chartered Surveyors, London

Richard B. Geiaghtyand PeterA, Rose,Managing Directors
1390 BrickellAvenue, Miami, Florida33131 (305) 37M73lTelex 441163 SGWUI
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' ^ Sizeable links with Latin America Cleaner showing on drug

els set

FLORIDA’S LOCAL banks are
,

more international than many
banks of a similar size and more
than two dozen hawirg with
headquarters in Florida are
members of the Florida Inter-
national Bankers Association.

Some of these are owned by
foreign banks but even aft?r
these have been stripped out
more than a dozen local banks
have active international opera-
tions and even such unlikely
institutions as the Dade Savings
and Loan Association boast an
international banking facility.

As Florida is the gateway to
North America for many Tj>tin

Americans who feel at home in
Miami's large Hispanic corn-
community it is not particularly
unusual for local banks to have
built up a sizeable international
deposit base.
Even so, many smaller

Florida batiks, such as Pan
American Bank or Capital
Bank, have carved out niches
for themselves in the inter-
national banking markets which
go well beyond the simple task
of offering checking and
deposit accounts for wealthy
Latin American individuals.
Some smaller Florida banks,

for example, specialise in doing
business with less well-known
Latin American countries which
are shunned by their bigger U.S.
competitors. Others have active
correspondent banking busi-
nesses and few seem overawed
by the arrival of the major UB.
money centre banks in what
has been their traditional
marketplace.
Southeast Banking Corpora-

tion is the best-known Florida
bank internationally and
despite the growth of other
Florida banks probably still

does more international busi-
ness than the rest of the local
banks put together.
More than a quarter of its

earnings come from inter-

national business and despite
the problems in Brazil, Mexico
and Venezuela, which account
for two thirds of its $25lm
international loan portfolio.

Southeast is still actively push-
ing its international business.

Inevitably, it has been
affected by the debt reschedul-
ings which have converted
much of its short-term portfolio

into medium-; i rm loans but one
consolation is that the business
is more profitable since re-

structured loans cany higher
margins.
Mr Charlie Zwicfc, Southeast’s

chief executive, stresses that his

bank steered dear of the big
project loans in Latin America
which are now haunting many
banks. “ Our view of the world

is that we have got credit-
worthy loans out there. We are
not counting on them for
liquidity but then they only
account for 6 per cent of our
portfolio so we are not over-
whelmed.”

Virtually afl of Southeast’s
HUennatconal loans are being
serviced and at the end of June
only $2.Sm were on a non-
accruing basis. While no bank
likes to see its liquidity reduced
by forced debt reschedulings.
Southeast is in a better position
than, many U.S. banks because it

is wadatlonaHy more- liquid and
a big placer of foods in the
Eurodollar markets. At any one
time Southeast probably has

International

involvement
WILLIAM HALL

$1.5bn or more of its excess
liquidity on deposit in the
Euromarkets.

One of «he keys to Southeast's
enviable liquidity (its loan-to-
depostt ratio as- 67 per cent
compared with 112 per cent at a
bank. Mke Citibank) gs its pri-

vate- banking business which it

conducts with high net worth
individuals.

In addition, the bank is active
in financing South Florida’s
trade, nearly three-quarters of
which is with Latin America.

Southeast's prominence sn the
international banking arena
conaraBta with that of its arch
rival, Barnett Banks of Florida.
Barnett is regarded as one of
the best-managed banking
groups fin the state and has
recently dislodged Southeast
from its position as the state's

biggest banking group. How-
ever, it is far less visible in

international banking; which is

no .accident according to Mr
Chernies Raze, the group’s chief
executive.

.

“We woe conspicuous by
our absence when it became
fashionable to open London
offices some yean ago. There
aro many regional banks in the
U.S. snaUer than.’ our—Ives
which frit they had to have a
London office. I would ask you
what for,” says Mr Rice:

Barnett is primarily a retail

bank and only lately has been
venturing into international
lending. Its international loan
portfolio has grown from 93m in

1978 to 933m which is still less

than one per cent of outstand-
ing loans.

Barnett's decision to keep its

international operations on a
short lease has worked well for
the group until now. It has
avoided many of the debt re-

structuring “ work-outs ” 'that

have been taking up plenty of
the management time of some
of its rivals. However, the group
has grown to such a size that its

slim international operations
are regarded by some of its

rivals as a potential weakness
over the longer term.

Its corporate and inter-
national business appears to be
less developed than might be
expected of a major regional
bank of its size.

Mr Charles Rice says that the
group’s commercial business is

growing more rapidly than the
resit of its business. He sees its

international role as servicing
Florida companies’ international
transactions and doing the same
for foreign companies that have
operations in Florida and the
US.
He draws the line, however,

at opening overseas banking
operations. “As far as engag-
ing in International banking
business in another country on
their local turf in direct com-
petition with their local banks'
and customers—that we do not
know how to do,” Mr Rice
insists.

Flagship Banks and Sun
Banks, which are in the pro-
cess of merging, are both more
heavily involved than Barnett
in terms of their international
loan exposure.

Florida National Banks is

another relative newcomer to

the international scene. Over-
seas it concentrates, on lending
to the private sector and trade
financing deals and has shied
away from participating in
syndicated credits.

As a latecomer to inter-

national hanking it has tended
to cultivate the sorts of Latin
American countries some of its

larger rivals have often
ignored. As a result it can be
found financing deals in places
like Costa Rica and the
Honduras as wefi as Columbia
and Venezuela.
While some of Florida's local

banks were -initially worried
about the competition from the
big money centre hanks wtSch
came with the opening up of
Miami as an international bank-
ing centre, such concerns are
less evident these days. Florida's
banks have found that the com-
petition has helped them focus
on tite things they are good at.

STATE-LICENSED LATIN AMERICAN BANKS
(Assets and liabilities (9m) Jane, 1983)

Baoespa
Banco Industrial

Banco do Brasil

Banco de la Nacion
Banco. Real

Banco National

Banco Mercantil

• Opened during the last 12 months.
Sourca: Bureau at Iniomacianat Banking. Florida Slata Government

LATIN AMERICAN BANK
PRESENCE IN GREATER MIAMI

(October 1983)

STATE-LICENSED AGENCIES
Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo, SA ... Country
Banco do Brasil, SA Brazil X
Banco de La Nacion Argentina Brazil Not;

Banco Real, SA Argentina Noi
Banco National, SA Brazil 0
Banco Mercantil y Agricola, CA Brazil
Banco Industrial de Venezuela. CA ...Venezuela
Banco Industrial de Costa Rica. t. Venezuela Not

ranRBAf.r.v.r.TrvMfiKB AGENCIES
Banco de Colombia Costa Rica Not
Banco Colpatria Colombia
Banco de Iberoamerica, SA Panama 0
Banco Ganadero Colombia
Banco Interoceanico de Panama, SAPanama Dec
Banco Comerdal del Peru Peru
Filaiibanco Ecuador

EDGE ACT SUBSIDIARIES:
Banco de Bogota International Cpn. Colombia
Banco de Venezuela International ...Venezuela Sepl
Union Chelsea InterntL Banking Cpn. Venezuela Sept
Banco del Paeifico Internationa] Ecuador Nov
Banco Latino International Venezuela Not
Banco Cafetero International Corpn. Colombia J;

STATE-LICENSED REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:
Banco Popular Dominican#. CA Dom. Rep. Ji

Date
January 1979

November 1979
November 1979

October 1978
July 1981

March 1983
November 1980

November 1983
t

October 1981
May 1981

December 1982
t
+

July 1981
September 1980
September 1981
November 1981
November 1982
January 1983

January 1983

FLORIDA COMMERCIAL BANKS WITH MAJOR
LATIN AMERICAN SHAREHOLDING:
Caribank Venezuela 198
Republic National Bank of Miami ... Ecuador
Eagle National Bank Colombia
Dadeland National Bank Cent America/Colombia
Sunshine State Bank Panama/Honduras
Florida International Bank Colombia
Safra Bank Brazil

t Approved but unopanad.

Sources: Bureau of Intanwtionat Banking. Florida Slam, Caribbean Basin
Economic Survey 1981, Florida International Bankers Association.
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" WE PROBABLY exercise
more scrutiny on deposits here
than anywhere else in the
world,” says Mr Dennis Nason,
president of the Florida Inter-
national Bankers Association.
"We research depositors to
death. So much so that we prob-
ably scare some away."

“There are so many tempta-
tions it's miraculous such a
small number of people in bank-
ing get involved in the drug
business." comments Ms Sandy
Lane of the Greater Miami
Chamber of Commerce, con-
cerned to minimise a problem
bankers in Miami are, not sur-
prisingly, highly sensitive about
—the "laundering” by banks
of illegal drug profits.

Getting a grip on the scale

of the problem is not an easy
task. Drug traffickers do not de-

clare their earnings to their
grandmothers. But according to

the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Agency, which makes something
of a speciality of the subject,

cocaine dealers in the U.S. this

year will probably earn $35bn
—three times the money the
international banks and West-
ern governments are currently
agonising over lending Brazil

in 1984.

South Florida used to be well
known as the prime entry point

for T-atin American cocaine,

mostly from Colombia and Boli-

via, smuggled into the U.S. At
least that was so until 1980 and
as the wholesalers were natur-

ally anxious to convert their

profits into legitimate looking

assets as soon as possible, the
Miami banks were the obvious
temporary homes for their

dollars.

Banking in the state was
growing at a phenomenal rate

throughout 1970. Deposits
jumped from $900m in 1974 to

$5.8bn in 1980 and, judging by
the number of investigations

which were launched into their

activities by the regulatory

authorities, some banks at least

—perhaps spurred by the fierce

competition — were not as

scrupulous as others.

Out of 22 full-scale investiga-

tions into U.S. hank* in 1980
under the Bank Secrecy Act

—

the *nnin weapon, used by the
DEA and the Inland Revenue
Service to prise out drug profits;

12 were in Florida. In 1982
one case involving a suburban
Miami branch of Capital Bank,
which the judge said had

accepted 5240m in drug money
over an eight-month period,
came to court.

According to the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, as
reported in the current issue of

Esquire magazine, between 60
ana 70 banks in south Florida
have either knowingly or un-
knowingly taken drug cash.

Those are a few landmarks
to establish parameters around
the issue. But much of the
evidence looks dated, referring
to a problem which has not
gone away, simply moved to
less visible turf as a result of
the harsh spotlight cast on
Miami in recent years.

“Five years ago as soon as
a bank opened someone would

Illegal deposits
ANDREW WHITLEY

appear with a paper bag stuffed
full of notes,” said Sr Sergio
Masvidal, formerly head of
Irving Trust’s Miami operations
and now president of his own
brand-new bank. “But at least
with the international banks
that business has dropped off

considerably,” he went on..

" Operation Greenback ”, a
drive launched in 1980 by the
DEA, the IRS and the FBI,
probably did much to scare
away the dealers in Florida and
force the bankers to look at
their own transactions more
carefully. The strict require-

ment to file Currency Trans-
action Reports on any deposit
over $10,000 was an added
inducement to stay clean.

Checks on the banks CTRS
are so frequent that managers
grumble they interfere with
their legitimate business. “At
Irving we had weekly checks
from the DEA.” said Sr Mas-
vidal. Mr Nason at Credit
Suisse recently underwent
three rounds of checks, includ-
ing one from his own internal

auditors, in a matter of weeks.
Since 1980 the number of

Bank Secrecy Act investigations
throughout the U.S. by the Fed-
eral authorities has rocketed
but those affecting Florida have
dwindled away.
One argument frequently

heard in Miami is that banking

there is sufficiently profitable

anyway to reduce the temp-
tations for top management to
get Involved in laundering
operations. Those individuals
who have been caught have
usually been second or third-

rank bank officials:

This may be the case where
a simple “parking” of illegally

made money is involved but it

ignores the fact that co-opera-
tion at a senior level is needed
to make big transfers abroad
to tax havens such as Panama,
the Cayman Islands or Anguilla,
where the big dealers want to

send their money.
Freshly laundered, the invest-

ment of these funds is an acti-

vity with which the banks in

Miami, or anywhere else, can
feel much more comfortable.
How can they be accused of any
improprieties—and indeed why
should they be—when it is im-
possible to tell the difference
between a Latin flight-capital

dollar, a tax evasion dollar or a
drug profit dollar?

Foreign investment in
Florida property over the past
four years, nearly all of it from
Latin Americans, was recently
estimated at about $5bn. Pri-
vately, some bankers in Miami

are prepared to admit that a
certain proportion of these
funds were probably made
illegally.

Buying condominiums on
chic Rrickell Avenue or order-
ing a brace of Mercedes turbo-
diesel cars—the latest fad on
Miami's streets—goes only so
far, though, when one has many
millions of dollars to dispose of
and would like to keep it reason-
ably Liquid.

Putting some of it into the
Savings and Loans associations,
which are less closely regulated
than the banks, is one possi-
bility—a possibility Mr William
von Raab, the UJS. Commis-
sioner of Customs, said he had
feared at one time when these
institutions were becoming des-
perate for deposits. But again,
absorptive capacity is limited.

Nor can $S5bn a year be
burled in the ground for any
length of time. It starts to rot
So perhaps it is handled by the
big money brokers instead—as
some Miami bankers suggested—to be invested on the stock
market Alternatively, perhaps,
in traditional Mafia fashion it
all goes to buy up chains of
pizza restaurants and cement
companies.

JC. .v • •

A City at Your Service
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Miami’s development is geared to

support its role as the international

service-oriented metropolis it has be-

come. This is just one of the reasons

why Miami has become a leading

financial center in the Western

Hemisphere. Other reasons are:

Miami’s geographical proximity to the

Caribbean and Latin America, and its

unparalleled air and sea links, have

turned the city into an economic

gateway and bridge for world trade.

The Port ofMiami is the nation’sleader,

in cargo bound for Latin America and

the Caribbean. Miami International

Airport is third in the United States in

total cargo handling.

Trade financing is easily transacted in

Miami.As an officially bilingual city.

Miami’s internationally oriented work
force has the ability to speak fluently in

several languages.

As the international banking center

that' it is — more than 100 out-of-state

and foreign banks have opened offices

in the city — Miami's foreign banks are

also allowed to compete for domestic
transactions. Miami now has
surpassed New York as the leading

American city in the number of Edge
Act banks, wkh‘44 in operation.

More than- 100 multinational corpora-
tions and more than 130 Fortune 500
companies have their international,

regional or Latin American offices in

the Miami area.

The recently opened Insurance Ex-
change of the Americas has provided
Miami’s budding international sector

with a strong insurance/reinsurance

base.

One hundred and forty companies
from 45 nations do business through
Miami’s Free Trade Zone, an integral

part of the city’s international trade

and commerce infrastructure.

Other reasons contributing to Miami's

startling and dramatic development

arenot business-related. They haveto

do with the quality of life.

Miami is the.cruise capital oftheworld.

Its Port of Miami is the home of more
than 20 luxury liners which sail to

dozens of Caribbean islands and ports

beyond. The centrally located. Miami
International Airport is first in- the

United States in number of scheduled

airlines and ninth in the world in

passenger volume.

Miami' is in the midst of the largest

.commercial construction boom in its

history, which is transforming the city

and dotting it with a New York-style

skyline. The ongoing development of

the downtown area is presently

generating' $3 billion ' in invest-

ments in 19 major projects.

Public education in Miami is extensive

and comprehensive. The area’s public,

school system is the fourth largest in

the United States. Also, Miami has a
large number of private schools as well

as seven colleges and universities that

provide higher education for more
than 80,000 students on a yearly basis.

With more than 40 hospitals and medi-
cal centers, including one of the finest

medical training facilities in the United
States, Miami has become the medical

center of the Americas. .It is home to

the largest public hospital in the south-

eastern United States, Jackson Mem-
orial Hospital, which houses the noted
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, the

Papanicolau Cancer Research Insti-

tute, and a renowned Bum Center.

Miami is considered the “Mayo Clinic

of the South.”

Miami is a center for visual and per-

forming arts and sports events. Its cul-

tural offerings are broadly based. The
city ishome to museums, art galleries,

the opera, the theater, the ballet, and
cultural festivals. To the sports

enthusiast, Miami offers jai-alai, the

Miami Grand Prix, soccer, ruaby.

speedboat and sailboat racing, water
skiing, fishing tournaments, and, last

but not least, some of the best tennis

courts and golf courses in the world.

Of course, the tropical sunshine, fabu-

lous- beaches and warm seas are still

there. But, today there’s much more
about Miami that would surprise you.

For details, write to: Charlotte
Gallogly,; Director, Department of

Economic Development, City of
Miami, 174 E. Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33131, or to Frank Diaz Pou,
Director, Department of International

Trade Promotion, 100 N. Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33132.
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From Miami
a m m i i

the world.
In business matters, Banco de Bifcao is your

ideal link to Spain. The natural financial bridge

between America and the Old World. We are the

most celebrated bank in Spain with more than

125 years of tradition and experience, with a staff

of more than 16.000 profesonafly trained and

enthusiastic employees, with more than 1.200

branches throughout Spain and with branches and

offices in die leading countries in Europe: Italy

(Milan], France (Paris), England (London),

Germany (Frankfurt), Switzeland (Zurich), Portugal

(Lisbon) and in the others parts of the world

(Argentina, Colombia, Mexico,Venezuela, Japan . ..).

You're already thinking about Spain for your
business ventures, now think about Banco de
Bilbao. If you Eke we could be your bank fat

Europe. Our Miami Office works hand in hand
with our New York Office {*) both collaborating fully

with our international division in Madrid in order

to provide you with any commercial and financial

service you may require.

We're waiting for you. Contact us.

Miami Agency
Oim Biscayn# Tower

2 South Bucayne Boulevard
MIAMI, Florida 33131 (bb) BANCO DE BILBAO

M Wsntar ot *e Fedmi DtpeaB bmanee Gapmfcn.
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William Hall explains the opposition of big business

to the state’s new unitary tax legislation.

Multinationals feel a chill

Floridi pulp mffl will now
"Essentially attract the profit

wc^re making on toothpaste
up la Iowa.” The new law
rpquires muttfaMthmal coo*
paste* to pay tux qa thebe
worldwide Income.

Jba..ym not he
satisfied until the new tax f$
riBimiiil

Florida’s total Were are
ntt re iatienBrt about the new

But it hre been the inter-

WHELE FOREIGN bankers
ana VJ&. Makers might tell

you. they came to bubI to
capture a slice of the boom-
ing Larin American Business
they are only telling half the
truth. They also came down
south to take advantage of
the state’s attractive tax laws
which explains why Miami
Edge Act operations and
international banking facili-

ties have outstripped similar
units in other TJ.S. cities In
terms of their rapid growth.
Florida has long been

known for its hospitable tax
treatment of big business and
this has bean reflected in the
fact that for two years run-
ning Florida’s business
cMmat* hys been ranked
number one in the U.S.
according to a surrey con-
ducted by Alexander Grant.
So when the Florida state
legislature sneaked through
Its version of the infamous
unitary tax law last July the
international business com-
munity In Florida was stun-
ned.

Education
The problem had been brew-

ing for some time. Governor
Bob Graham had been con-
cerned about the relatively
low level of spending on
education In the state and
bad been campaigning for
increased spending on the
slogan of “Education means
business.** The state had ear-
marked 9Z00m of extra
money for education as part
of a medium-term plan to
push Florida into__the top
dozen states in terms of
education spending Jay 1986.
While an sides were agreed

that this was a worthy goal
if the state was to continue
to attract “high-tech" bust*
nesses, there was far less

agreement on where the
money was to come from. The
matter dragged on for months
and Governor Graham and
his team were becoming
increasingly anxious since

they had already committed
the funds without finding a

way of raising them. Then
came the news of the XUS.

Supreme Court decision up-

holding California’s unitary

tax law and Florida suddenly
saw a solution to its own
funding problems. Within the

space of a few weeks It had
passed a unitary tax law
designed to raise $l60m—the
amount needed for the
increased education spending.

it happened so fast says

Gerald Lewis. Florida’s state
hawing- comptroller, that no
one had time to study its

impact. “If we had we
would have expressed our
serious concern to the
governor and the state legis-

lative leadership,” he streses.

The new law has been
roundly condemned by most
of the business community.
Former Florida state supreme
court Chief Justice Arthur
England (who devised
Florida’s first corporate tax
rules) said recently that “ the
Florida legislature changed
the business climate of the
state from the most hospit-

able. fair and accommodating
in the country to the most
hostile, heavy banded and
greedy.”
He argues that the new tax

is so complex that it is “ com-
pletely beyond the expertise,
manpower and resources of
the Department of Revenue.”

Procter and Gamble, the
giant packaged consumer
goods group, is typical of the
big corporations which have
attacked the new tax. It com-
plains that Its loss making

national banking community
in Miami which has put np
the biggest fight against the
new tax. "It is looking like
a disaster for Florida," said
the Miami head of a major
New York bank employing
several hundred people In
Florida.
Aside tom the topact bn

the bunks themselves — esti-

mated at $15m to 920m a year
— international bankers are
worried that the mew tax wlU
drive away the Latin
American headquarter com-
panies of multinationals
which have been springing
up in Coral Gables,
There are believed to be

TO or more such companies
in Miami/Coral Gables which
provide attractive business
for international banks in
Miami. The earnings of their
parent companies are new
liable to Florida tax.

Altered
While some bankers take

comfort from the promises
that the rules will be altered
to cushion (he Impact of the
tax on international banking
activities in Miami, others
believe that Florida officials

have missed the point. “They
keep ou saying they can
change the rules so that
International banks will be
exempted. But the effect on
our customers, many of whom
are multinational companies
In Florida, Is Just as import
taut re the direct effect on
us," said one senior banker

mac as some of the tmt-of-etal*
banks. Indeed one or tire
local bankets appear secretly
rather pleased that the new*
comets into 4to banking com-
munity are finally being made
to pay their fair share of
taxes. Some Meal bankers fee)
that the foreign banks and big
UJS. mosey centre banks have
been given teo many tax
exemption*, . '

Southeast B—cwpwflonV
Charlie 2wick is not one of
these. He thinks that the
Governor made a mistake In'
getting the unitary tax law
passed. “It was x political
decision made In the heat of
battle. My guess Is that some!'
form of compromise wttl be
hammered out and while
people will be inad at Florida
they will not say we are going
to take our business and
depart for Maine or the
Bronx,” says Zwick.
Many bankers share Mr

Zwick's views .but they arc
nonetheless concerned about
the impact the tax will have
on foreign investors in
Florida and the state’s "pro-
business” Image.
Dennis Nhatta, president of

tiie Florida International
Bankers Association, b mere
sympathetic tituto some of his
colleagues to the Governor’s
problems In finding new
sources of revenue to pay far
the Increased spending ou
education, but to argues that
the “Principal problem with
this tax is the perception
abroad." Be does not think
that businesses will leave as

9 result but It may very well
discourage new btodnesses
from- locating in Florida.

PROFILE: GOVERNOR BOB GRAHAM

Rebellion in the camp
NO SOONER had Florida’s
Governor Bob Graham gone
off on holiday to the Far East
last month than some of his
closest colleagues in Florida
began campaigning for the
repeal of the unitary tax.

Lieutenant Governor Wayne
Mixson, Governor Graham’s
deputy who apparently has
his eye on the top job when
Graham’s term expires in
1986, was busy teling anybody
who cared to listen in the
Governor’s absence that
“There is no longer <a ques-
tion that this tax is de&i-
mental to Florida's economic
diversification.”

Urging the repeal of the law
Mr MIxson said: “We have
shot ourselves in the foot"
Meanwhile another of Bob
Graham’s associates, George
Firestone, Florida's Secretary
of State, has come out strongly
in favour of repealing the new
law and was expected to raise
the matter at the fizst cabinet
meeting on the Governor’s
return.

Governor Graham has been put-
ting a brave face on all this
disloyalty and -has told Florida
journalists who spoke to trim
while he was on holiday that
the disagreement among his
team Should be likened to a
marriage where partners occa-
sionally have different views.
He is still insistent that the
tax will stay in (place, albeit
with a few modifications.

While the comments of Mixson
and Firestone are embarrass-
ing for The Governor it does
not seem likely that they will

be able to marshal enough
support to get the unitary tax
Jaw repealed.

Rational
Graham believes strongly that

the new -tax is rational and
fair. “It looks at economic
reality as opposed to the alter-

native winch would say we
will accept your corporate tax
structure and accounting
methods which have encour-
aged, sot illegal or unethical,
but creative accounting in
corporate organisation struc-
tures to try to shelter income
in low tax areas and restrict
income in high tax areas.”

While Graham admits that the
new tax as complex and will
put a burden on accounting
procedures, states lake Florida
have -been pushed in the
direction of imposing unitary
taxes as their revenue bases
have shrunk.

Until recently, states had piggy-
backed on the federal Income
tax returns applying a simple
percentage of the federal tax
levied for their own use. This
was administratively simple
but tire difficulty has been
that federal government has
significantly reduced its cor-
porate income tax rates.

“The federal corporate income
tax used to represent around

15 per cent of all federal
revenues but within the next
year or two it will be down
to around 7 to 8 per cent,”
says Graham who insists that
states like Florida cannot
afford that kind of revenue
drop.

Graham .says that the flurry of
emotion which has occoto-

'

ponied the new tax is over-
done. It will affect less than
IQ per cent of all businesses
in Florida and the critics of
the tax overlook the fact that
some companies wiU be pay-
ing less tax. He believes that
the international banks in
Miami are the major problem
area and if he can get their
worries sorted out he will be
almost home and dry.

He has already met with
several representatives of
Florida's international bank-
ing community and has
absorbed many of the recom-
mendations put to him by
the Florida State Banking
Department "I can say with
absolute assurance that there
are going to be recommenda-
tions for changes and I would
say with some confidence that
these changes will be sub-
stantially adopted,” says
Graham,

Over the next few months state

officials -until be working on
specific problems raised by
the adoption of the unitary
tax system and refinements to

Governor Graham: meeting
disloyalty with a brave face

the sytem should be ready
before next April when the
Florida state legislature pm
meets.

From what I have seen so far
the am -which ought be tip
of the list- for such rafBri*-:

meats is international bank-
ing,” Graham says. •• if a bank, ...

is not doing business Mt \"

Florida but is using Florida
as a convenient place to do
business between the UK and
Mexico.” argues Graham,
“then I do not think it Is

fair for Florida to try to tax
those relationships, particu-
larly given the fact that these
banks came to Florida with
the legitimate expectation
that -they would not be so
taxed.”

William Hall

PROFILE: GERALD LEWIS, FLORIDA’S BANKING COMPTROLLER

Comforter of the banks
MIAMTS international bank-
ing community has won a
powerful ally in the fight
against Florida’s unitary tax
hew. Gerald Lewis, Florida’s
banking comptroller and archi-
tect of much of Miami’s success
as a growing offshore financial
centre, has thrown his weight
behind the international banks*
pleas for special treatment
“The state’s unitary taxation

seems to impact negatively on
the perception of Florida as
providing a favourable environ-
ment for international banking.
It also appears to have the
potential to hinder the future
development of Florida as a
progressive international bank-
ing and financial centre,” Lewis
told Governor Graham in a
letter dost month.
He warned Shat the peculiar

attributes of the international
banking industry mean that
international banks can easily
shut up shop and move on.
International banking “works in
large volumes with very narrow
margins: its assets ore very
mobile and business can be
transferred with a single telex:

and the -tnternaxkmaa hanks*
mobility Is reinforced by die
fact that they have in the state

a relatively small Investment in
fixed assets.

“Undoubtedly,
.
if the inter-

national banks 'cannot make
what they consider on adequate
return on assets because of a
shrinkage of margins, these
assets will be placed elsewhere
where such returns can be

realised,” wares Lewie in a
letter to the Governor contain-
ing his recommendations for
Changes to alleviate the inter-
nationaa banks’ worst fears
about the unitary tax.

Concerned
Lewis says that tie 3s con-

cerned that the additional cost
of doing business in Florida as
a result of the new corporate
tax code wfil cause inter-
national banks to contract these
operations. “X understand some
banks are already in the initial
stages of this process: As comp-
troller, I am familiar wtth the
tendency of international banks
to follow trends, wMdh once
starred could be difficult to
reverse."

Regional offices, Latin Ameri-
can units and other product-
headquarters could be .porti.-

cularty impacted because of the
cumber of employees. “These
are exactly the offices we have
encouraged in an effort to
develop Florida as an inter-
national banking community.”
cautions Lewis.
Lewis has urged the Governor

to exempt all agencies, repre-
sentative offices, international
administrative offices, Edge Act
corporations and federally
licensed international banking
agencies from the unitary tax
end has proposed amendments
to Florida’s tax code.

It seems that his advice has
not gone unnoticed and pro-
posed amendments to Florida's

corporate toe code issued by
Florida’s Department of
Revenue last month go a long
way to meeting the grievances
of -the international banking
community.

Until the intorduction of the
unitary tax scheme virtually all
international banking opera-
tions were exempted from
Florida tax. One side effect,
however, of the new tax is that
the exemption of foreign source
income cantoned in the original
Florida income tax code was
del ted. As a result only tire
income of international honk-
Ing facilities remains free from
tax and certain income of Edge
Act corporations and Inter-
national banking agencies
appears to he vulnerable to tax
under the revised rules.

The Florida legislature hod
adopted on "expression of legis-
lative intent" in conaectteowith
the new unitary tax vftfich
effectively says that it Is not
intended to impose any addi-
tional tax on Edge Act cor-
porations or international bank-
ing agencies.

This expression of legislative
intent, however vtts not
included to the statutory lan-
guage of the amendments to
the Florida income tax code
and this has caused consider-
able uncertainty among inter-
national banks who Sear that «
less hospitable state government
might at some future ditto
exploit this loophole to raise

Gerald Lewis: sympathetic to
the pleas of the banking

oonjaronity

the banks* tax burden.
In order to ««a the concerts

of International banks on. this
score- the proposed rules from
the Department of Reroute ©ay
that Edge Act coepozoixioitt and
international banking agencies
are “deemed to to international
banking facilities” for tax
purposes.
Bowman Brown, * - Miami

attorney who npeciaUaw i»
international banking . matters,
believes that toe new rules "go
a long way towards recovering
what tod appeared to to lost
in the unitary tax.scheme” and
argues that toteroalkwiaB banks
should find a greet deal of
eomfort to too latest proposed
revisions to toe Florida tax
code.

W- H.
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MIAMT V
Miami bankers give their views to William Hall on prospects
for the long-term strength of the southern Florida centre

SERGIO MASVIDAL

Vision of Cuban emigre
SR SERGIO MASVIDAL, &
suave, 45-year-old Cuban
American, was until recently a
highly successful international
banker with Irving Trust,
rapidly rising up the rungs and
tipped to become the bank's
first Latin executive vice-presi-
dent.
Abruptly, two months ago, he

decided to abandon die big
league to join his elder brother
Raul, a prominent unam?
banker, in a new, family-owned
venture. After a ¥600,000 out-
fitting, the discreetly named M-
Bank opened its doors last
month in downtown
Why the switch? And what

sort of a gamble are the
Masvidals taking in setting up
yet another small, Latin-
controlled and run bank in
southern Florida, a region
crawling with similar enter-
prises?
“We wanted to build the

family name again in exile,”
said Sergio Masvidal in the
course of a long interview in
his richly appointed president's
office at the new basic Many
Cubans forced to flee their
native land a full generation
ago when Fidel Castro seized
power must feel the same.
Miami, 70 per cent Hispanic

according to the latest U.S.
census, is the ideal place to
make reality of such dreams.
“Many Cubans abroad aspire to
return one day to Miami,”
reflected Sr MasrtdaL “ It is our.
capital in exile, the elephant's
graveyard.”
“This city would not have

moved so quickly away from
being a sleepy tourist town, if

it hadn't been for Fidel Castro,”
confirms Sandy Lane, an execu-
tive director of the Greater
Mjamj Chamber of Commerce.
Cuban -Americans are the

elite of -die fast growing Latin
community in Southern Florida,
the earliest wave in » sea of
political and economic refugees

to wash ashore on fancy
Beach. Puerto Ricans. Haitians,
Nicaraguans and many others
have followed in their wake
over the past 30 years. •

“ Anyone who speaks Spanish
to a white American elsewhere
in the U.S. is an Hispanic
immigrant who was forced to
crane bade here," says the
elegantly dressed bank Presi-
dent “Here we have status
and respect.”

Well respected
The Masvidals are certainly

well respected In the Mfoiwi
banking fraternity. “ He’s a
first-rate banker. Excellent,”
said one admiring foreign bank
representative. Sergio was head
of Irving Trust’s Miami opera-
tions for etc years before
branching out on his own.
Before that he had been- with
Banker's Trust and Continental
HUshhs

—

a career which had
given him plenty -of inter-

national experience but left him
nonplussed -When recently faced
with his first request for a. car
loan.

Perhaps wisely, K-Bank will
not be concentrating on the
retail end of the market. “We
are a private bank orientated
towards high networtb indivi-
duaSs, both domestic and over-
seas,” said Sr Masvidal, defin-
ing his place an the spectrum.
The polite banker’s jargon,

translated, means the new
enterprise wiH be catering to die
rich, wherever they may be.

The poor need not apply. “We
are going to extreme pains to
avoid becoming another street-
corner Latin bank.” emphasised
its president.
In keeping with its strategy.

M-Banfc to offer “very
personal services” not pro-
vided by any other commercial
hank in. Miami to its favoured
customers. Many iff these are
likely to be lawyers or doctors.

as were the Masvidals' parents.
A bank officer can be at an

account-holder's beck and call

“twenty-four hours a day." A
courier wiH collect deposits
from a doctor’s clinic to save
him the trip to the bank.
M-Bank was set up with a

small capital base of $2m, of
which Sergio and Raul—a sleep-
ing partner in the enterprise

—

have put up 61 per cent and
other family members another
10 per cent. But -by the end of
the year, when the start-up
phase should be over, its
capital will have been increased
to $5m-$6m.

Over the following three to
five years the aim is to grow
as fast as possible—to a target
size of 3150m to $200m in assets—before a planned pause for
breath and reflection, possibly
to merge with another bank or
sell out.

There are forebodings over
the rough waters ahead for
U.S. banks in file brave, new
deregulated world. “I wouldn’t
be surprised if a whole bunch
of banks are not around in a
few years' time.” said Sr
Masvidal. In his view, the key
to successful banking in future
will lie in the management of
liabilities, not assets.

M-Bank plans to move care-
fully, especially in the light of
the economic crisis gripping
virtually all Latin America—

a

crisis which has blighted the
balance sheets Of manyMiami.

based banks.
But its cufounder believes

the crisis can also be made to
work to the advantage of small
banks such as his own. “We
can narrow the gap between
ourselves and the big banks.
They are handicapped by their
exposure and their paranoia
over Latin America, and we
can exploit the opportunities”
said the former Irving Trust
?nan-

DENNIS NASON

Enthusiastic

salesman
DENNIS NASON is president of
Bankers Association and prob-
ably. the most visible, imd
enthusiastic ' . salesman s of
Miami's merits as an inter-

national financial centre.

“We will soon, be the fifth

largest financial centre in the
UB. if we are not indeed already
there in tenns of dollar volume.
We are certainly among the top
five banking centres in terms of
numbers of banks involved in
international financing after

New York, Los Angeles and San
Francisco,” says Mr Nason who
firmly believes that there is no
reason why Mi^mi should not
rank among the top two or three

financial centres in the UA by
the year 2000.

Mr Nason arrived In Miami
five years ago when Wells Fargo
sent hhn to run their Edge Act
operation. “ After a year I was
to have been switched to Singa-

pore. It would not have been a
bad assignment but I did not
feel like going to my fourth

country in four years,” he says.

So bo joined the growing band
of international bankers in
M»»mj who decided to stay put
when their employers wanted
to move them on.

He has no regrets. He spent

a year and a half helping an
Argentinian bank set up its

Miami operation before moving
across to run Credit Suisse’s

agency. “ Where else could you

be sitting down for breakfast

in your house at &00 in, the
morning and be in your office

before, nlpe after a. 15 to
,
20

-mtonte drive,” says Mr. Nason,
whose offices high above
BrickeQ Avenue overlook
Miami’s bustling harbour.
“If yon are an international

banker in the UJS., look at the
places you can live—New York,
Chicago, Los AngeleA, San Fran-
cisco or Texas. Lc/s of people
do not like New York, Los
Angeles is too big, and salaries

in San Francisco are less than
in many other banking centres.”

If a banker is interested in
Latin Amezia and the quality of
life, Miami jg a good place to
be argues Mr Nason who
stresses that advances in elec-

tronic telecommunications are
giving bankers more choices as
to where they choose to live.

“You will' probably not go
to many market places where
you can sense 60 much enthu-
siasm Boy bankers wanting to

make 3t bigger because they
can see Sts potential. From zero
-to the size we are now in three
years is absolutely amazing,”
says Mr Nason, warming to his
take to secure Miami its right-

ful place in the international
banking hierarchy.

It is easy to be discouraged
when yon see the problems
tmnfcg have in Latin America
but be insists that while there
may he one or two banks that
might deride to quit Miami the

JOHN FIASCO

Hr Dennis Nason—decided to
stay put

majority are in for the long
hauL “Oar cost of funds is

cheaper than in competing mar-
kets and most bankers I have
talked to are happy ww&i their
profitability,” lie says.

His one real worry is

Florida’s new unitary tax.
“When you are working- in
very small margins such as
3/64ths you cannot afford to
give up 1/20th of the resultant
income,” he says, referring to
the proposed tax.
He' is more sympathetic than

some of bis colleagues to
Florida’s problems In raising
revenue for education. Which
precipitated the tax, but none-
theless is concerned that even
If the banks succeed in water-
ing down the proposals, the
action will damage Florida’s
perceived business climate in
the eyes of foreign Investors
and bankers.
“I do not think you are

going to see business leaving
bat it may discourage business
coming.” says Mr Nason.

Focus for Latin America
OF ALL THE international

banks that have beaten a pah
to Miami in recent years. Bank
of America is probably the one

that has made the biggest com-
mitment.

It quietly moved its Latin

American headquarters out of

Caracas and into Miami and
grafted pn an active foreign, ex-

change and money market trad-

ing operation in addition totbe
private and commercial banking

operations found in most« the

other new arrivals.

Mr John Fiasco, who heads

Bank of America’s Miami opera-

tions, says that many <rf the

banks that have come to Miami
are still struggling with the

organisational problem of how-

to shit their Miami units into

their overall corporate struc-

ture.

“Some belong to their

parent's North American divi-

sion, some to their retafl. bank-

ing oaficts and some belong

nowhere,” he says.

Bank of America was one of

the first banks to split Miami
from its North American divi-

sion and place St to its Latto

American division even though

it is based firmly on JJ.S. soiL

Mr Fiasco cites Miami’s proxi-

mity to Latin America and the

firs rate communications—both

airlines and electronic—for ms
banks decision to centre its

Hr John Fiasco—customers
Ted veiy comfortable coating

here

Latin American headquarters in
Miami.

to Caracas, Bank of America
officers found it much more
difficult to travel to the oufcposts

of lie Latin American division

than they <k* in Miami Equally
important, Bank of America’s

customers “fed very comfort-

able coming here.” says Mr
Fiasco.

“It is not a financial centre

like London or New Yoric, but
it is a natural place for banks
doing business with Latin
America. People can come to

their hairdresser and holiday in
their second home in Florida
whenever they want to visit
their bank,” he adds.
Mr Fiasco argues 'that the

original growth of Miami largely

resulted from a flight of banks
from New York to escape taxes
rather than an appetite for
Latin American business- But
that has changed over the last
couple of years despite the well-
publicised problems in Latin
America.

We are doing business here
because it is extremely attrac-

tive for Latin America,” he says

and notes that fears that the
international debt crisis would
have led to e collapse in financ-

ing through Miami have been
overdone. “It has dropped
but there is stHl plenty of busi-

ness around," Mr Fiasco says.

As normal trade becomes
more difficult he believes tint
there is an opportunity for
Hfemii to develop as a centre

for counter-trading for Latin
America. His bank has recently

set up an export trading com-
pany bn San Francisco but it will

shortly open an office to Miami
wteeb will be a “ focal point for
finding markets to the U.S. far
oon-teaditianal exports.”

Mr Oakley Cheney—worried
most about Latin American

debt crisis

OAKLEY CHENEY

Critical

view of

local

claims
“WHEN I arrived here 15
months ago, the first impres-
sion 1 got was that every
International banker I met
was telling me bow many
job offers he had received,”
says Hr Oakley Cheney, head
of international banking at
Southeast Bank, the leading
local bank.
These days Mr Cheney

receives up to IB unsolicited
resumes a day from inter-
national bankers looking for
work, a sure sign that the
heady euphoria which grip-
ped the Miami banking
market 18 months ago has
evaporated.
Hr Cheney, who moved

aeross after a long inter-
national eareer at the Dallas-
based Interfirst, has always
been suspicious of the gran-
diose claims some of his
colleagues have made from
time to time aoont Miami's
importance as an inter-

national financial centre.
While enthusiastic about

Miami's potential over ihe
long term, the Caiifooiian-
bora * international banker
insists that Miami is stifl in
ltd : infancy as an inter-
national centre. “It Is some-
thing less than Singapore
was in 1971,” he says.
“Most of the offices here

could be better character-
ised as deposit gathering
institutions,” says Hr Cheney,
who emphasises that they are
not the same sort of animals
as can be found tapping the
money markets ip inter-

national centres like London
or Bahrain. “We do not have
a large inter-bank market
here. Banks are taking their

deposits to bits and pieces
hot over time these small
amounts mount op,” life says.
Miami banking operations

are almost exclusively placers

of funds, argues Hr Cheney,
who notes that most banks do
not have the scale of deposit-
tradtng activities found to a
typical London branch of a
foreign bank. Ihe same goes
for foreign exchange.

Since virtually aB the trade
with Latin America is to dol-

lars there is little need for
foreign exchange, and what
business Is done, tends to be
associated with the tourist
trade. “My guess is that there
is substantially more foreign
exchange business conducted
in Houston and Dallas than
there is here,” be adds.

“I Wink Miami might very
well develop as a more sophis-
ticated financial market given
a recovery to Latin America.
But X think it is 19 years
away from what could be
termed a financial centre.”
BUt for the moment, Mr

Cheney, like the rest of Iris

international colleagues, is

spending most of his time
worrying about the Latin
Arntriwn debt crisis rather
than IBamTs position to the
peeking order of world finan-

cial centres.
Southeast probably has a

bigger international loan port-

folio than die rent of the local

Florida banks put together
and earns more than a
quarter of Its profits from
international hanking.
Mr Cheney has a reputa-

tion as one of the more hawk-
ish regional bankers in the
recent Brazilian debt resched-
ulings. However, tMs reflec-

ted his concern about the way
the Mg hanks were handling
the affair rather than any
desire to puH the rug from
under Brazil where Southeast

has a $S3m exposure.

Hr Cheney argues that Ihe
big banks were not consulting
the smaller regional hanks
and his behind-the-scenes

lobbying contributed to a
considerable improvement to

the once tense atmosphere
between the two groups of

Indeed, Cheney is one
hflnVw who believes quite

strongly that the banks them-
selves are not beyond re-

proach. “I think some of the
loans have been too Short,

and we have been too eager
to . make money through
higher fees.

HOWTO DO BUSINESS
IN RIO,PARIS,LONDON,

OR RIYADH.
^buj^rM^alfeacfykncwofFTa^hjpNatbna] Bank
ofMiarnfs expertise in LatinAmerica, butdidyou knew
thatwehave ewer350worldwide correspondents atour
disposal to handleyour transactor

OurIntemationai Group isready to assistyou with
aflyour transactions, from letters of creditto import-

export financing to foreign money transfers and
exchangeon a direct basis arywhere intoe Free\MxkL

Sohomeorabroad,whenyouYelooking fora bank
to speakyour language, you’ll find that whatever lan-

guageyour money talks,we speak it fluently
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Further advance as Avana tops £61
THE steady progress experienced
in recent years at Avana Group,
food processor, continued in the
26 weeks to October 10 1983.

Pre-tax profits climbed from
£5.05m to £6.67m. This was after
interest charges up from £328.000
to £550,000, higher depreciation
of £l-5m compared with £1.03m,
but included associate’s profits of
£30.000 against £40,000.
The interim dividend is raised

from 3p to 3.75p net—last year’s
total was 7.5p from pre-tax
profits of £12,61m (£9.67m).
Group turnover was up from

£72.51m to £85.43m, and trading
profits came out at £8.69m
against £6.37m_ Tax took £1.67m
(21.62m),

The directors say the group
continues to progress with R. F.
Brookes, Unican and Viota lead-
ing the way. A major capital
investment programme at Viota—the breakfast cereals and cake
mixes division — which will

involve expenditure of £10m over
the next three years, has been
approved.

When completed, it will give
Viota a highly efficient produc-
tion unit with a very much
broader product base, so secur-
ing its future and that of an
enlarged workforce in an area of
high unemployment.

More than half the group sales
increase came from Lesme, which
manufactures and sells bulk
chocolate cooverture to the food
industry and chocolate products
to the retail trade. This com-
pany was acquired by Avana in
April and has been showing
steady progress and which has
fitted well within the group
structure.

The increase in turnover of the
remainder of the group reflects a
volume increase as raw material
prices have been relatively
stable, although there are signs.

they say, that this situation is

changing.

Difficult conditions in France
inhibited progress for C. G. P.
Peny SA. which specialises in
canned vegetables and conven-
ience meals.

Ledbury preserves has coped
well with the Jow margin fruit

juice market and made a greater
contribution to profits in the
half-year. In addition, a success-
ful launch of Trumpet Cider
was made to the retail trade.

Scotia Barry, dried fruits and
pulses, has held steady without
any signs of real progress. The
directors say that Avana
Bakeries and Avana Meat Pro-
ducts did not enjoy the best of
the summer trading periods with
the extremely hot weather
restricting sales, but a return
the more normal weather soon
revealed the essential strength
Of both these companies.

Development of a section of
the Rogerstoue bakery lor the
production of savoury products
is almost complete and will be
available to meet the seasonal
increase in demand and permit
the introduction of new products
on schedule for R. F. Brookes.
Such has been the success of
this company In developing new
products that it seems likely
that a third project will be
needed shortly.

Avana Bakeries supplies cakes
to Marks and Spencer,

James Robertson & Sons Pre-
serves Manufacturers, acquired
in March 1981, has had to con-
tend with fierce competition for
its jams and marmalade on the
home market Through the com-
pany's export arm. Robertson
Foods International, a major
drive is being made to develop
exports, they say.

See Lex

Gill &
Dnffus

sees over

£17.5m

Helical loss

as margins
disappear

A DIVE into pre-tax losses of
£165,000 against profits of £76,000
has been shown by Helical Bar
for the first six months to July 30
1983. Price-cutting and low
demand, referred to in the last
annual report, intensified into
the current year, say the direc-
tors, and with increasing steel
prices, operating margins are
now non-existent.
Turnover of this supplier and

fabricator of steel reinforcement
slipped from £3.93m to £3.48m.
At the end of the last toll

year pre-tax losses came to
£86,737 (profits £210,484). The
directors said that the future was
still uncertain as it depended on
an upturn in demand for rein-
forcement in the construction
industry.

Operating losses for the first
half of £200,000 (profits £60,000)
plus associate losses of £11,000
(profits £16,000) were partially
offset by dividends received this
time of £46,000. These came
from Saudi Steel Reinforce-
ments, which is 25 per cent held
by Helical. Trading results of
Saudi Steel in the first half of
1983 have shown a further im-
provement on the same period
last year.

Operating losses also included
an exceptional £14,000 charge in
connection with past employ-
ment costs.
There was no charge for tax

this time (£30,000), although
there were extraordinary redun-
dancy costs of £13.000, Leaving
attributable losses at £178.000
(profits £46,000). The loss per
25p share came to 5.7p (earn-
ings 1.6p).
There was again no interim

dividend—the last payment was
a final of 1.75p in 1981.

Fairview recovery continues
FURTHER RECOVERY was
achieved by Fairview Estates
during the 12 months ended
June 30 1983.
Turnover advanced by £6-62m

to £37.59m and profits at the
pre-tax level rose from £6-25m
to £7.51m following a much
improved second six months
when figures of £4.4m were
returned, compared with last
tune’s £3.42m.
Continued reductions in

interest rates helped to improve
profit margins.

Full year earnings advanced
by 2-2p to 17.7p and an increased
final dividend of 4.04p (3.673p)
lifts the net total from 5.001p
to 5.501p per 50p share.
Group pre-tax profits reached

£10.32m in 1979-80 but they fell

sharply the following year to
£5.75m.
Fairview’s principal activities

are development and investment
In property and development and
sale of residential property. As
known, it is withdrawing from
housebuilding over a period of
four years.
Mr D. J. Cope, the chairman,

says the current year has started
“ satisfactorily " and points out
that lower interest rates will
help all aspects of the group's
business.
The contracted rent roll is

now £4£8m, an increase of 10
per cent in 12 months, and
steady progress in the growth of
net assets has been made—net
assets per share rose by lip to
166p over the year.
The chairman adds that the

quality of the portfolio prevails
and good progress has also been
made in house sales and in the
reduction of land stocks.
The directors valued the pro-

perty investment portfolio and
development land and buildings
at £76.lm as at end-June 1983.

This showed a surplus compared
with the hook cost figure in
respect of the investment
element of £29.lm. of which
£7.4m was not incorporated into
the 1982-83 balance-sheet as it

was felt that this should only
occur when an independent
valuation has been undertaken.
The land and buildings under

construction were included in
the balance-sheet at cost
although these were certain to
contain a further surplus, the
directors say.

Mr Cope says tbe hoped for
improvement in the market for
the letting of industrial space
has not materialised and pro-
gress in this field is very slow.
However, he adds that the policy
of limited exposure pursued in
the past two years has resulted
in tbe group having very tittle
industrial and warehouse space
built and unlet-

Tbe construction of pre-let
retail premises at Tottenham
and Stamford Hill, totalling
84,000 sq ft has continued on
programme with Tottenham now
complete and handed over to J.
Sainsbury, Stamford Hill is due
to be handed over to Safeway in
eight weeks.

No land has been acquired for
development purposes during the
year and “ caution is still para-
mount” in the development of
the group’s existing sites.

A retail Investment holding
has been acquired in Doncaster
town centre for future potential,
both by re-development and
refurbishment, which will Im-
prove both quality and yield.
This type of opportunity will
continue to be sought
Tbe chairman says the recent

trend towards record prices
being paid for housing land has

confirmed the wisdom of the
decision to withdraw from this
activity and points out that a
replacement of housing land
stocks could well have meant an
increase in borrowing in the
region of £15m.

During the current year house
sales have been achieved at a
satisfactory rate and rent
reviews and new lettings are pro-
gressing " slowly but surely."

Construction of two office
buildings, at Enfield and at
Hayes, has been completed and
both are now being actively
marketed. Lettings are hoped
for soon.

• comment
Shareholders may have to wait
at least another year before they
learn the true net asset value of
Fairview Estates, thought to be
nearer 190p a share than the
company's estimate of 168p. It

will also be only in the next
financial year that Fairview will
begin to show the results of the
changing portfolio mix, as it

sells most of the remaining resi-

dential properties. The £438m
rent roll is divided approxi-
mately 27 per cent commercial,
the rest industrial. But once
income starts flowing from the
recently completed office build-
ings at Enfield and Hayes then
the commercial proportion will

.

rise considerably. Borrowings

»

are slightly up in total due to
the inclusion of a Canadian sub-
sidiary for the first time which
was foremrty an associate. More
details will be revealed in tbe
annual report published on
November 4. Meanwhile, the
shares closed unchanged at 123p
which on an estimated NAV of
190p puts the shares on a 35 per
cent discount, the average for
the sector.

JDG Associated

One of the most successful retailers to the British family

Me Noel Stockdale reports:

*28th consecutiveyearofgrowth
* Profitbefore taxup273%

*Dividendincrease293

%

SALIENTFIGURES FORTHE 52 WEEKSENDED 30.483
£’000

1.5.82
£’000

Profitbefore tax 77386 60,777

Profit aftertax 45,167 33,979

Retained earnings 42,172 33,983

Ordinarydividends 14,706 11,343

* Asda achieved excellent profits and tennew
superstores opened in the financial year

set anothercompany record.

brought aboutimproved profits.

* Tobring the share capital more closely in

linewith the currentvalue ofassets employed,
it is proposed to recommend acapitalisation of

part ofthe reserves by the issue ofone
ordinary share for every three ordinary shares

held atdose ofbusiness on 23rd September 1983.

Associated Dailies GroupPLC
,

CravenHouse, KirkstallRoad, Leeds LS31JE

WADES

THE YEAR so far at Gffl &
Duffna Group has been one of

both mixed profitability and
levels of activity, but directors

forecast pre-tax profits of

between £I7.5m and £I9.5m for

the full 12 months ended Decem-
ber 31, compared with £12Sltn

in the previous year. In 1980
profits reached a record £23m.
Tbe interim dividend is lifted

from 3.6p to 4p net per 25p share
and provided the profit forecast

is realised, directors intend to

recommend a final distribution

of 5Sp (4.8p).

Turnover of this international

commodity broker, merchant
and processor expanded by
£l03m to £605m for the first six

months of 1933, Cocoa trading

has been active, Mr David Fear-

son. chairman, says, but coffee

and rubber trading were quiet.

The group's sugar mul grain
companies in the U£. and
Europe continued to build '

.

the excellent start they made last

year, although profits have been
harder to achieve,” he states.

Clarkson Puckle. he adds, did

well in the highly competitive

conditions prevailing in the
international insurance markets.

In June the chairman said that

there had been more activity in
most of the group's commodities
and orofitabilitv had been at a
higher level, although there
were signs that trading was
becoming quieter again.

Cameo downturn
Third quarter pre-tax income

of oil and oil services company
Cameo Luc., a 63.7 per cent owned
subsidiary of S. Pearson and Son.
fell from U-S.S8.5m to S4.38m
leaving the figure for the nine
months ended September 30 1983
behind at 316.13m, compared
with S22.71m.
Net sales amounted to

SI 19.68m (SI34.95m) with
$38.92m (S45.38m) coming in tbe
third quarter.
Results reflect depressed

market conditions in Venezuela,
and worldwide competitive dis-

counting, directors state.

Tiiird quarter results include
8707,000 in net income from final

payment under a 1979 contract
with Societe Technip.

Wire & Plastic

An increase in pre-tax profits

from £151.349 to £192.944 has
been shown by Wire & Plastic
Products for the first half of
1983. Turnover expanded from
£1.23m to £1.6<m.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 0B5p to Zp. In the
last hill year a total of l-9p was
paid from pre-tax profits of
£222.427. For the six months
earnings per lOp share increased
from 2iS3p to S.12p. - . • .

At the operating level profits

moved ahead from £107,264 to

£157,739. Pre-tax profits were
struck after investment income
of £38.405 (£47285) and interest

payable of £3,200 (same). Tax
amounted to £79,410 (£62.896).

Henderson expands 42%|
to £2.35m at midterm

Floyd Oil falls

Pre-tax profits of oil and gas
exploration and production con-
cern Floyd Oil Participations fell

from £99,528 to £60.883 for the
year ended June 30 1983.

The directors of this Unlisted
Securities Market company ex-
plain that there was a decline
in interest income as cash was
deployed in the East Midlands,
and there was an £80.000 write-off
in respect of a high risk well
drilled in the UJS^ the lease of
which has since been disposed of.

Oil and gas revenues net of
production taxes (turnover) ex-
pended from £120,246 to £370,056
for the year while cost of sales
took £156,774 (£95.643).

After tax £14,068 (£10,521)
and a £1,400 transfer to the
share premium account last time,
the retained balance was £46,815
compared with £87,607.

ALL major divisions Of sliding

door gear, garage and industrial

door manufacturer Henderson
Group increased their profits

during the half year ended
August 27 1983, and lifted the
group's pre-tax figure by 42 per
cent to £2.35m, against £1.65m.

Turnover advanced by 17 per
cent to £2756m (£23-93m)—ex-
cluding Continental Instruments
Corporation, acquired lest Feb-
ruary, the increase was 12 per
cent
Apart from the improvement

in private house building, “we
are not seeing any significant
changes in market conditions.”
says Mr Pat Gaynor, chairman.
He adds, however, that the group
is continually launching new
products which gives directors
confidence that even without
significant uplift in the economy
generally, performance should
continue to improve.

Earnings per 25p share were
6-6p (5.ip) after six months and
the interim dividend is effec-

tively raised to L6p (3-33p)

—

last year’s final was an adjusted
2.67p and taxable profits
amounted to £3.92m.

Continental Instruments, in
the security division, shows ex-
cellent progress, the chairman
states, and m spite of increased
competition. P. C. Henderson
sold more garage doors and
sliding door gear in the UK and
overseas* and maintained its
margins,

The industrial door sector
again Increased its market share
and although the markets of the
geared motor division, Normand,
continued to be fiat, the com-
pany achieved increased operat-

ing profits.

Mr Gaynor says that trading
conditions are difficult is tha
southern hemisphere and while
operating profits of the . com-
pany's South African and Mew
Zealand subsidiaries are slightly

below last year, “the rata of
profit remains good.”

He adds that although group
sales have grows appreciably,

tight control of working capital

has produced a positive cash flow
of £lm and gearing is reduced
to 6.5 per cent

Pre-tax figure included rents
and interest received £360.000
(£145.000)' but was after interest

payable, up from £255,000 to

£427,000.

After tax. £927,000 (£587,000),
minorities £9,000 (£30,000) and
extraordinary debits of £330,000

(£117.000), the available balance
came through at £1.12m com-
pared with £998,000.

The extraordinary item is ex-

pected to cover expenses associ-

ated with the closure of the
Cosham factory (in the geared
motor division) which, directors
say, will reduce significantly the
operating costs of this sector and
its capital employed.

• comment -
BettdenoD*s tougher inventory
controls have enabled it to
achieve. * it per. cant sties
advance on a ail increase in
working capital, . despite «-
seasonal build-up in garage door
stocks. FroAts have - been
flattered to the tone of portage
£80.000 by Continental Iastrn-
ments Corporation's first time
contribution. Nevertheless, it
looks as if there has bees a real
increase in- market share in
access control and security gates,
while the reorganisation at Nor-
mand geared motor* is bringing
that division’s retard on working
capital closer is Use with the
Test of

. the group: .. The new
range of garage doors come* at
a good time to benefit from tbs
renewed" demand - which may
result from any deerewe &
mortgage rates, although the
scope for Henderson to raise its
50 per cent share of that market
must be limited. Indeed, the
C1C acquisition underlines Hen-
derson's attempts to supplement
its prominence in cyclical Indus-
tries like garage doors—Which
led to an alarming flicker In
earnings three years ago-—with
a presence in younger markets.
If the first six mouths’ profits
growth is repeated. Henderson
should make at -least S3.fim
before tax for the v*ar. which
puts the shares it 1% up 3p.
on a fully taxed, multiple, of 14.

Retail upturn lifts Foster Bros,
REFLECTING A general upturn
in retail activity, and changes
in the trading platform of group
companies interim taxable profits

of Foster Brothers Clothing
increased from £L02m to £1.92ro.

For the six month period to
August 31 1983 turnover rose
from £37.79m to £44.48ul
Included in the first half

results is an inaugural contribu-
tion from Millets (Sutton),
acquired last November, which
held up to expectations, and
profits for the year should be
in line with budget-

Mr B. G. Davison, chairman,
said that all retail companies
improved against the comparable
period lasr year. In Foster
Menswear the new image is con-
tinuing to achieve increases in
sales, and the programme of new
branch openings and conversions
of existing sites is being accele-
rated to take advantage of this
success, he added.
At present some 50 shops are

operating under the new formula,
but he expects this number to
be in excess of 80 by Christmas.

In the U.S. tbe usual loss for
the first half was lower and,
if progress continues, indicates
a much better final result.

The remaining six months have
started well with sales ahead of
budget, but the year’s outcome
will depend to a large extent on
the success of Christmas trading,
Mr Davison said.

However, subject to no unfore-
seen problems, he anticipates a
satisfactory increase against last
year.

The Interim dividend is lifted

from l.lp to 1.25p net. Earnings
per 25p share for the opening
half were slightly more than
doubled at 2.9p against 1.4p.

In the last financial year, to
the end of February, a final
dividend of 2.2Sp was paid with
the taxable surplus including a
£L5lm profit from property sales,

at £5.04ra. Turnover for the 12

months was £S2.52nu
First half tax took £566,000

(£396,000) and after dividend
payments retained profits
emerged at £765,000 compared

with £118400 and £387,000 for
tbe whole of last year.

• comment
While still catering tor the lower
end of the menswear market
Foster’s decision- to jazz-up its

image is starting, to pay off. All
the refurbished units arc turn-
ing In results which outperform
the general increase in consumer
spending, so it is not surprising
that the company Is accelerating
its £12m modernisation pro-
gramme across the group. With
another 300-odd stores to net a
face-lift, the recovery trend has
every chance of continuing. The.
only blights arc the less import-
ant childrensvrear butdoem,
which continues to incur tosses,

and the U.S. venture, yet to show
its paces. These notwithstanding,
the group is' on course for at
least £&3m if the important
Christinas season does not dis-
appoint, which puts the shares,
up 5p to 9lp. on a prospective
p/e of T.8 (historical tax charge)
while the yield is almost 6 per
cent if the payout goes up a
tenth.

David Dixon losses mount
FOR THE year ended. March 26
1983 hosiery, leisurewear and
knitted fabrics manufacturer
David Dixon Group suffered
much higher taxable lasses of
£424.000 against £18,000, and
were wholly attributable to sub-
sidiary, Tudsbury. all other com-
panies having been profitable.

Directors say the main reasons
for this “unexpected loss” were
forced sales of large stocks of
fine-gauge hosiery and stock
write-offs in the underwear
division.

The final dividend is also
omitted leaving the total at 2^2p
(6.2p) per 2Sp share.

Losses have continued at
Tudsbury into the current year,
mainly because orders were
taken in the previous year at
below cost, the directors explain.
These have been worked through,
and increased selling prices are
now being obtained.

Warp knit orders are at record
levels and preliminary results are
very encouraging, the directors
say. They are confident of a

much better year for 1983/4.

Orders within the group are
still at a high level and although
margins are very low, recently
more realistic selling prices have
been obtained.
Group turnover increased

from £11.96m to £l&36m for the
12 months and there was a tax
credit of £29.000. against a
£10,000 charge. There were no
extraordinary items thk time
(£57,000 debits) and loss per
share was 22p (l.Tp).

A high proportion of the
company's fine gauge hosiery
production Is sold to one
customer, directors explain, and
in January last, it decided to
change styles and packaging.
Tudsbury was. therefore, left
with substantial stocks of goods
and materials, which included
large quantities of finished goods
in the old style packs.

Directors had no option but to
liquidate these stacks at less
than half the cost. The knitting
plant had to be shut down for
a month, and the disruption in

production together with the
stock losses cost the company
In excess of £150,800.
Directors state, however, that

a new management team has
now been Installed at Tudsbury
and has reappraised stock levels
in light of current requirements.
This has resulted In the writing-
down of excess and redundant
underwear stocks and material*,
by a further £140,000.
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Acsis Jewellery cuts loss
The middle six mouths of the

current 18 month period show
a reduction in the pre-tax deficit

at Acsis Jewellery, when com-
pared with the second half of
last year.

Losses for the period to July
31. 1983 were £206,000 against
£390.000 deficit Incorporating
this period the 12 months deficit
was lower at £157,000 compared
with £188,000, on turnover of
£4.84m (£4.49m).
During tbe opening six

months of the 18 month period
lower taxable profits of £49,000
(£202.000) were made which the
directors said reflected the
depressed state of consumer
spending on jewellery.
The directors now state that

current performance remains
satisfactory, but the Christmas
trading period will determine
the outcome for the 18 month
trading period to January 31
1984.

In view of progress made,
they are “ cautiously optimistic ”

as to group prospects especially
in the light of the recent im-

provement in retail trade
generally.

Tbe improvement in the six
months under review, they say,
was achieved by increased
market penetration together
with a rationalisation of the non-
retail loss making activities.
The directors have continued

their policy of reducing non-
retailing activities, and con-
siderable progress has been
made in tbe development of
more efficient merchandising
and stock control procedures.

Retail turnover for the period
was 52 per cent higher, and
overall group turnover expanded
by 24 per cent from £l_8m to
£L.99m. The operating loss was
down art £125,000 (£342,000) but
bank and interest charges
increased to £81,000 (£48,000).
With the absence of a tax

charge (£36,000) tbe loss per
lOp share was cut to 3.81p
(7.89p). In order not to pre-
judice the ability to achieve
trustee status for this USM stock
a nominal dividend of O.OOlp
will be paid.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Acsis Jewellery* ...

Advance Services ...

Date Corre- Total
Current of sponding for
payment payment div. year

Fairview Estates
Foster Brothers ...

Manson Fin
TR Australis
tr Natural
Wire & Plsu

O.OOlf _ _

int 1.1 Jan 5 1
JnL 3.75 April 10 3
inL 2 Dec 2

Nil — 3.98
4.04 __ 3.67

Int 1-25 Dec 9 1.1

InL 4 Dee 15 3.6
int 1 Dec 8 _

_

inL 1.6 Dec 12 1.33*
0.5 Dec l 0.5

lent 2.05 Jan 4 1.9
inr. 3.5 3.18
inL 1 — 0.S5

ce per share net except where

222
5.5

1

3.65

Total
last

year

3.7
3.5

7.5
2.5
62
5
3.35
8.4
1
4*

2
3.5

— 1.9

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock
5 Final of 5.5p forecast. 3 For 18-month period.
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ISSUE NEWS

French Connection

plans USM quote

BIDS AND DEALS

Agreed bid values

Garford at £5.4m

MINING NEWS

French Connection, which mar-
kets fashion clothing, is coming
to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket in a fixed price offer for
sale of 1.82m shares at 123d
each.
No money is being raised for

the company as all the shares
being sold axe from the chair-
man, Mr Stephen Maries. Mr
Marks will keep more than 80
per cent of issued capital
The company will be

capitalised at £18.7m at the offer
price.

For the year to the end of
January 1979 pre-tax profits
came to £603,000, but the next
three years produced only
£235.000 combined. At the end
of Janaary 1983 profits were
£803,000, and the forecast for
the year to January 31, 1984 is
not less than £2JSm on turnover
of about £16m.
The offer price puts the

shares on an actual tax prospec-
tive multiple of just over 11,
and a fully taxed multiple of
almost 14. The indicated gross
dividend yield at the offer price
is 4,5 per cent.
The prospectus will be avail-

able from tomorrow, and the
application list opens on Novem-
ber 2. Dealings are expected to
begin on November 8. The
shares are being offered for sale

by Barclays Merchant Ranh-
Brokers to the issue are Grieve-
son Grant.

• comment
Investors* are often told to
beware of companies with
erratic profits records which
come to the market with a fore-
cast of a hamper year. However,
French Connection and its finan-
cial advisors insist that not only
is the £2J8m profits forecast con-
servative, but also that It is the
base for the future, not a high
watermark. Even so the pros-
pective folly taxed multiple of
almost 14 does not look like an
easy killing for the stags,
whose nostrils will be twitching
at the scent of a fixed price
offer for sale. In fairness to
French Connection, the manage-
ment which caused heavy losses
in France a couple of years back
has been sacked, and the board
has now been beefed up by
recruits from Marks and Spen-
cer, and Erast and Whinney.
There are still certain risks
attached to the company, with
its heavy buying from the Far
East and India' despite the com-
pany's claim of “ long experi-
ence” in monitoring the quota
system and exchange rate
movements.

Siebe’s

stake in

Tecalemit
now 14.89%
By Ray Maughan

Siebe Gorman, the protective

BY DAVID DODWHi.
Williams Holdings, the Mon- Derby-based Ley’s Foundries,— now i4.5y70month-based die-casters, foun- also a loss-maker. In August

tiers, engineers and BMW car this year, Mr Brian McGowan, By Ray Maugtan
dealers, yesterday revealed an the company’s managing diree- nT„fnM™
agreed cash and shares bid for tor, revealed that all operations G?*?aD!J~!L
Gacford-lADey industries, the with the exception of Leys were, clothing and

*v?*fS[*
engineering plastics and wood- “ trading at their highest levels w
working group, which values for three years." He predicted lts

_5?
5® IjsfLSL

Garford at £5.44m. a return to profits during the

vniKunc fa /iffarino nn» nf ft® second half of the trading year. with acceptances from holders of
Williams is offering one of its „ _ “T* .

6 ess ner cent of Tecalemit

s

own shares, plus BOp cash, for Garford earned a pre-tax profit

every two shares m. Garford. in the year to March 31 this year “SS DUrahases m n,e stock
Garford ’s shares were suspended £300,000, on a turnover of "gh pim*^ m ^ertoCk
yesterday at S6p, while Williams* the entire
shares ended the day unchanged Mr Bert Gould, Garford’s chair- vSjSLietashares and Shares
at 105p. At this dorfngprire, “an, is understood to have been /STfaK£fK
S? “i paw bkSle V tp Npv^by P.

meDt- Bert Gould is Id be offered ^ing lie Gould (family which owns a place on the Williams board. naxS^ different on
a large stake off lie company, «_ M .rmBin each side. Klemwort Benson,
bevegh-eo lrre.pc.ble .dvisiDe. tte defeoee. felt that

Low copper price will hit

Noranda in third quarter

a large stake at the company,
have given irrevocable under-

tp aceogt the offer. They cE' £e i
for 51:83 per cent of she 3v “ .

derisory. The merchant

Indication

Loan provisions bite at
Manson: £2.3m cash call

Edenspring seeks members
approval for Oric deal
BY DAVID DODWELL

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Manson
‘ Finance Trust fell from £l-3flm
to £273,000 after provisions,
totalling £1.29m, against the
group’s loan portfolio.
At the same time, the

directors - propose raising
approximately £2.3m, after
expenses, by means of a rights
issue and these additional funds
will help expand

. banking
activities and other services.
The issue will be of 9.66bn

new ordinary shares of 20p each
at a price of 25p per share on
the basis of one new ordinary
for every two shares held on
October 24, 1983.

Its major shareholders, Hong
Leoug Overseas bv and F. L,
Smidth & Company (Holdings),
who together bold 85.5 per cent
of the issued equity, have indi-
cated their support for the Issue
and have agreed to subscribe or
procure subscribers for those
shares provisionally allotted to
them.

Interest and charges receiv-
able in the year to June 30 1983

totalled £B-96m against £7.12m.
There were exceptional debits of
£3 -34m (£L69m) and the pro-
vision for doubtful debts was
considerably higher at £L07m
compared with £297,000. Tax
for the year was £54,000 against
£308.000. After minorities of
£2,000 (£10,000) available profit
for distribution was £217,000
(£460,000, after extraordinary
debits of £582,000).

The final dividend is un-
changed at 0.5p net for a total
down from 2p to lp. Dividends ;

absorb £192,000 (£386,000). leav-
ing a retained surplus of £25,000 ,

(£104,000). Earnings per 20p
share were down, from 5.6p to
Lip. At the year-end, share-'
holders* funds .stood at £44Jm
(£44.6m).
Mr John Howat, the chairman,

says current trading is satisfac-
tory and the board considers
that the company is now well-
placed to take advantage of die
opportunities available and looks
forward to the future with con-
fidence.

account for 5L83 per cent of die <3v “r . is " sensory The merchant
.company's shares.

5 _ bank added that Siebe has givenIttUMDGM th&t HO redlinaancies rt InrfiMttnn that It will
Williams, which has been las- would arise from the takeover. bridee thp fneomp^cao

^
ing money for the past three Share dealings in Garford will ]?** gap

‘
.

JMH, laa rer took over the resume win tSJs morning.

. indicated an unchanged dividend
of L6p net per share in the year

Edenspring seeks members
Mr o rate, would be covered 2.2 times.

;

approval for Oric deal gfSfSJSrtfRJfSt
Mr Mr 34 per cent of their income.

BY DAVID DODWELL Striking an equally sanguine

_ , , „ . tat wholly contradictory note,
Edenspring the travel, motor ducts, competent management s. G. Warburg for the bidder

and estate development group and organisation, and the speed said: “We are very encouraged
which two weeks ago unveiled a of technological change in the by what we have succeeded in
provisional agreement on an £8ut computer market doing so far. Very few investors1

bid for Oric Products Inter- ^ part ^ ^ ,jeai Anthony do anything in the first three
national, a computer company Gibbs, Edenspring’s financial weeks.”

adviser, has extended a “working At 4Sp, the Tecalemit sharec» capital facility " of £2m. Options price is still slightly above the
r -~ have been granted to Anthony value of the offer, taking Siebe

to seek shareholder approval for Gibba t0 subscribe to 5m new at an unchanged price of 357p
t* Edenspring shares at any time yesterday, but it is still very

, iJSl up to November 18 1988. much open to the bidder to revise

number of .new shares in Eden- The company also revealed that JjS“:1
iAjL^y

f
cou

B!
e

spring. It will also result in since the original bid propwal a profits forest for the

Edenspring loosing its Stock Ex- was made, there had been a fire 7®** 'o Apni 3. But, as the

change listing. Dealings in the at the factory of one of Oric’6 “
company’s shares will continue sub-contractors. All losses are

snlinwch
on the over-the-counter (OTC) adequately covered under insur- preparing to amend its approach.

BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

THIRD-QUARTER results of <

Canada’s Noranda Mines are un-
likely to reflect the improvement
shown In the second quarter,
when the group returned to pro-
fit for the first time in two years.
The figures, due any day now,

can be expected to show the
advances in markets for sine,
aluminium and pulp and paper,
but will be hit by the deteriora-
tion in prices for precious metals,
lumber and especially copper.

This metal is vital to the for^
tnnwi of Canada’s leading natural
resources group, and Mr Alfred
Powis. chairman, said yesterday
that the group has little option ;

but to’ keep half of its copper
capacity idle until the price im-
proves to around the 85 U.S.
cents per pound level. The price

;

was stuck firmly below 70 cents -

yesterday.
I

Noranda’s annual copper i

capacity is around 216.000 tonnes,
;

but production has been reduced :

to some 110,000 tonnes by the :

closure of all the open-pit mines,
leaving only those operations
which have other metals con-
tained in the ores in production. ‘

Mr Pqwis made the point that, ;

although the aluminium price J

seems to be on a plateau at pre-

in early editions of October 21
the word Amex incorrectly
appeared In the heading to
our report from Parts on the
third quarter results of Axuax.
the V3. diversified natural
resources group. The report
did not, or course, have any
connection with the affairs of
Amex which is an abbrevia-
tion used for American
Express.

sent, there is at least some turn-
over in the market, making pro-
duction worthwhile.

Noranda now has three pot-
lines producing aluminium at its

facilities in New Madrid. Mis-
souri. The plant is currently run-
ning at full capacity, with this
year's output expected to be
around 170,000 tonnes against
127,000 tonnes in 1982.

Provided the market holds up,
next year should see production
of 240,000 tonnes from a full

year’s operation of all three pot-
lines.

Mr Powis added that the group

has now outlined an ore reserve
of 22m tonnes at the exciting
Hemlo gold camp in north-
western Ontario. The deposit
grades an average of 0.3 ounces
(93 grammes) of gold per tonne.

At the projected production
level of 1,000 tonnes of ore per
day starting in early 19S5, rising
to 3,000 tonnes by early 19S7,
this would be sufficient for a life

of some 20 years.
The orebody is still open at

depth, so that there is consider
able potential for either an ex-
tension to the productive life or
for an expansion in the mining
rate.

Mr Powis rejected suggestions
that the deadlines agreed with
its partners in the venture for
the start of a mining operation
will put pressure on Noranda to
reach a hasty settlement in its

legal dispute with Lac Minerals,
which lays claim to a large part
of the group’s lease area.

The financial penalties for a
late start-up are minimal when
set against the potential profit

from the Hemlo area, and in any
event Mr Powis is confident that
the dispute would be resolved In
Noranda’s favour if it ever came
to court

Greenwich Resources to search

for gold in Egypt and Ghana

market
adequately covered nnHw insur- preparing to amend its approach,

ance, the company said. It was
Edenspring’s shares are cur- also confident ttat lost prodne- opt 1°/ nf

rently suspended at a price of turn will be “fully recovered” Dwk DUys 3.A

/

0 OL
0p- . . ..

by the end of October. Coleman Milne
. , . . .. Coleman Milne

In a circular to shareholders,
Mr David Dugnid. Edenspring’s British Car Auctions, headed
chairman, said: “Despite can- by - Mr David Wickens, has
cellstion of listing, the directors. Dominion CDSpOSai acquired a 5J. per cent stake
strongly believe the acquisition Tn nw~„.an~, with «« in Coleman Milne, a Bolton-
is In the best interests of Eden-

of dispofr ^f
ciaUst rw>tor ™*icle

spnng shareholders.” interests, “anttfacturer.
He said that permission to deal Groan is

Coleman Milne, quoted on the
In Edenspring’s shares on the “ a subsidiary of Mr
USM was hoped for “ as soon as (Management) for £60,000. Midiad Ashcroft's Hawley GroupUSM was hoped for “as soon as Jor ggoooo Michael Ashcroft's Hawley Group
an adequate trading record for former subsidiary ' oper- an 85 per cent stake

tbf enlarged group has been ^es the crematorium in Dundee company earlier this year.

THE Vancouver-based Green-
wich Resources, 15 per cent-
owned by the Robertson
Research oil and mining consult-
ancy group, announces that it

has reached agreement with the
Government of Egypt to enter
into a joint venture to explore
for gold in the Red Sea Hills.

Greenwich’s Develop-
ments subsidiary will undertake
the two-year exploration pro-
gramme costing not less than
US$125m. At the end of the
exploration period there will be
a Minex-Egyptian joint venture
development and mining period
of 25 years.

The cost of the exploration
and development programme
will be funded by Minex but the
latter will receive a complete
capital payment before any dis-

tribution of profits. The joint
venture profits will be distri-

buted as to 61 per cent to the

Egyptian Government and 39 per
cent to Minex.
However, all tax; royalties and

government charges will be pay-
able out of the Government’s
share of profits. leaving the
Minex share of profits free of all

taxes and royalty payments.
The area involved covers some

5,000 square kilometres and
includes the mining centres of
Barramiya and El Sid. Minex
will have the first exploration
and mining licence granted to
a foreign company in Egypt
since 1953.
Meanwhile, Greenwich has

already announced another
desert gold venture in the
Sudan. Drilling operations are
now commencing at the old
Gebeit Gold mine in the Red
Sea Hills of the Sudan follow-
ing the successful dewatering of
the deep mine workings.
Yet another search for gold

involves a joint venture between

Minex and Wamco (Ghana) to
prospect and develop a big
alluvial gold area within 100 km
of Accra. Wamco has the only
current gold prospecting licence
in Ghana.
Ghana has a long gold history

and its star Ashanti mine is one
of the richest ever discovered.
Mr Stanley EskeLl, managing
director of Greenwich, des-
cribed the potential for furtV-T
gold mining operations in Ghiia
as “enormous," adding that the
country was “probably one of
the most underdeveloped gold
areas in the world.”

Earlier this year Greenwich
raised some C$10m jf£5.4m) via
the public issue of Im units at
CS2.50 (about 133p) each, the
units comprising one common
share plus a warranty to buy
half a further share on the price
basis of about CSS per full share.
The shares were 153p in London
yesterday.

established. . . . and made profits of approxf-
Meanwhile, it is understood cia ooo after a full taxa-

SE listing for Lockheed
. ---= l _ , _ «_ mately £13,000 after a fall taxa- —

p® Stock Exchange Council charge in its last flTMmpjfll Hawley was entitled to 1,928,571

Coleman Milne made a rights
issued last month In which

BY DAVID DODWHLL

Lockheed Corporation, the U.S.
aerospace and defence' con-'
tractor, was yesterday granted a
Stock Exchange .listing . in
London. On Tuesday it also
won listing in Zurich.

Mr Roy Anderson, the com-
pany’s chairman and chief
executive, sail in London yester-
day that the aim of seeking
listings in Europe was “to
broaden the market for Lock-
heed's shares, and to make sure
that the European investment
community gets to know us."

He insisted there were no
early plans to raise money in

Europe.

Lockheed will be advised in
the UK by merchant bankers
S. G. Warburg, with Cazenove
acting as its broker. It is*

expected that its shares will

begin trading in London at

around S43, their present price
in the U.S.

The Listing coincides with
strong signs of recovery in the
group, which has had five diffi-

cult trading years. These arose
from what Mr Anderson

is willing to permit regulated vear
dealings in the company's shares

'

—on .matched bargains only—
under Rule 163. ment

Dominion's property invest-

new shares.
Mr Wickens and Mr Ashcroft

were members of the Dowable
consortium -

.
which unsuccess-

described yesterday . as some
“fuhdamentaT mistake^—includ-
ing the attempt to manufacture
the Tri£tar, a venture which was.
abandoned almost two years ago
after a $2.5bn drain on the com-
pany's resources.
At present, only 8 per cent of

Lockheed’s shares are trading
outside the U.S. The aim is to
boost this share to 12 per cent
Lockheed has paid no dividend

since 1969, so it is aiming to
attract investor interest on the
basis of capital appreciation on
its share value.

The group’s profits recovery

—

net earnings rose to $59-6m in
the first six months of 1983, com-
pared with $55.lm in the first

half of 1982—are in part due to a
steep fall in interest payments
on company debt Long term
debt currently stands at $405m,
compared with $S84m at the end
of 1982.

As part of the company’s
recovery, increasing sums are
again being spent on research
and development—$560m this
year, and a' projected $600m in
1984.

Mr Dugnid revealed that its fully .bid' £23.7m for Cope
official market maker on tbe.OTC In Dimdee wMch were aHuwui earlier ’this yRqr.
will WTJTC Securities Itopse- aggJ»J!g»«» Sg”?*”??* Itemean ttem tS^irtroi
ment. Thee other market makers (Management) at- £125,000 per « pe, cmL & Cope’s shares,
have been, named—Afcor Invest- enninn m 1982. Hr Ashcroft was appointed non-
ments, Chartwell Securities, and The purchaser is Tiaypide In- executive chairinan of Cope last
Harvard Securities. vestments, which' is controlled month.
He also noted: “Shareholders by Mr Max Lewinsohn and Mr

should not underestimate the Donald Neville, directors of r* |„v i_ qi i Q/
high risk nature of an invest- Dominion. In view of their cop- 1 “"“J U2IS yj+X/Q
ment of this type.” He said sue- needon with Dominion the pur- nf Rarnnnrfl

I

cess would depend on winning chase price was baaed on an “
sufficient orders for One’s pro- independent assessment Taken together with thesufficient orders for Ones pro- independent assessment Taken together with the

422,216 ordinary shares held
- _ —m m -am-* Prior to the offer. -James Finlay

Micro Business bid moves cent, of the^sbare capital^
Micro Business Systems, the price has soared. At the end of The offer, by Finlay, to acquire

USM-quoted company which dis- trading yesterday, shares were the 1,017,784 shares not already
tributes and maintains computer unchanged on the day at 485p, owned, has been declared un-
terminals, revealed yesterday valuing the company at £32.98m. conditional having been accepted
that it is holding discussions. A month ago, Mr CHve in respect of 917,855 shares
which may lead to a bid for the Richards, chairman of Micro, die- The offer remains open and
privately-owned Alveronlc Com- closed interim profits of £850,000 Finlay intends compulsorily to
pater Systems. for the first six month of 1983 acquire the outstanding shares.

Alveronlc, which operates against £366.000 for the com- _
from Hull and one other base parable period of 1982. Turnover
in the north of England, Is also surged, rising from £2.71m SlGdlCy ScliS
hea<ted by Hr Alan Coals. It to £6.7m. At the time of the Steetley Construction Materials,
has been operating for nearly 10 iterim statement, he predieted a subsidiary of Steetley, is 3
years, and employs about 40 full-year sales of £15m. ing for j^er £Lm cash, its
people. Refusing to disclose any builders' merchants oDerations

n operating for nearly 10 iterim statement, he predieted
and employs about 40 full-year sales of £15m.

Steetley Constrnction Materials,
a subsidiary of Steetley, is sell-

ing for over £lm rash, its

builders’ merchants operations
to Oates Builders’ Merchants, a

PeoPl®-. Refusing to disclose any builders’ merchants operations
Micro/ whiCh concentrates on details of the hid talks, Mr to Oates Builders’ Merchants, a

business computers rather . than Richards said yesterday that he member of the Faber Brest
the micro-computers used in the hoped to make a further Group.
home, was floated on the USM announcement in “ the very near The sale comprises outlets in, a. A «o4wnl«nn inmiv<vi> Cl? I home, was floated on the USM announcement to “ the very near The sale

first Australian insurer ior SE/ in November last year at a price future—but more like two weeks Rotherham.

The Australian insurance group
FAX Insurance has obtained a

listing on the Stock Exchange,
the first ever by an Australian
insurance company and the first

Australian company to do so

since 1980. Trading starts today.

The prime reason for the list-

ing is to help British investors

to invest in the company. Around
30 per cent of investment on the
Australian stock exchanges
comes from Britain. Thus a
London quotation for the com-
pany is a logical extension.

FAX transacts non-life business
only, although it intends to offer

life business sometime in the

future. It has shown phenomenal

growth over the past four years,

with total assets rising nearly
300 per cent to A$207m (£127m),
net assets - attributable to ordi-

nary shareholders by 400 per
cent to A$72m (£44m) and net
profit by 262 per cent to A$9.4m
(£5.8m).
The company is the largest in

the personal insurance market
and among the top 10 Australian
insurance companies for non-life

business.

The company has used funds
to invest in oH exploration and
production, property and hotel
ownership and in private
hospital and nursing home
ownership.

of 120p a share. Since then, its than two days."

Charles HID director quits

Rotherham, South Bhnsall.
Pontefract— all trading as
Steetley-Dent— and Doncaster
(Needle and Stovin).

Mr Alastair Milne, former Kennedy Smale’s r-hufamunti * ou«*uv *vounvuw
rhaimnan of Wilt, loss- Mr Atex Johnstone, became Associates of Taddale Invest-

maWng ship repairing and chatoaT of Charlra Hill in ments have purchased 200.000

engineering group, resigned April tbic year after several ordinary of Taddale at 35p per
from the board at an extra- months of delay. Since then, he share.

ordinary general meeting of the has set about major reorganise-
company yesterday. tton of the company, including T>aleetV COHIDletes

the liquidation of the group's th»
ship repairing business, Jeffries n£?^iturai rtivU
AvonmouttL purchase of a^^^ural arvt-

A^ a boardroom row over «* R»nka Boris McDwpil,
the decision to liquidate Jeffries, Srst anaounced on Augnst 9.

Mr. 'William Dome, the group's
|

rTr,,inr only non-executive director, I

Taddale Investments
Associates of Taddale Invest-

company yesterday.

Boosey &
Hawkes gains

more ground
Baoeey & Hawkes, music pub-

lisher and musical instrument
manufacturer, continued its

recovery ha the first six months
of 1983 and recorded a taxable

profit of £481,000 compared with
a *659,000 deficit.

The- surplus for the
.
period

follows a return, to profits in the
later half of last year. This over-

turned the first half loss and
resulted in an overall profit of

£549,000 for 1982.

First half turnover expanded
by £3^fen to £17.3m and current
demand is steady. The group
should continue to trade satis-

factorily for the remainder of <

the year, but the second half is

not expected to mirror the turn-
round achieved between halves
in 1982.

Publishing continues to pro-
gress, though the sheet music
market is difficult Elsewhere,
the manufacturing companies
continue to improve their per-

formance, although there is still

much improvement to make.

A return to the dividend list

at the end of last year, with a
final of 2.5p, has been upheld
and a 2p interim is being paid.

There was a £307,000 (nil) tax
charge for the opening half and
after minorities of EL4J000

(£6,000) there was a attributable
surplus of £160,000, compared
with a £685,000 deficit For 1982,

after all charges, the surplus was
£149,000.

Roisnob wound-up
Roisnob was compulsorily

wound up by Mr Justice Nourse
In the High Court

Yearling bonds total £21.85m
.. Yearling bonds totaling
£21350,000 at 91} per cent have
been issued by the following'
authorities:
- Barking, and Dagenham
(London Borough of) £500,000;
Berwick-upon-Tweed Borough
Council £250,000; Kirklees
Metropolitan Borough Council
£2,000,000; Windsor and Maiden-
head (Royal Borough of)
£500,000; High Peak (Borough
of) £500,000; Lambeth (London
Borough of) £500,000; Lancaster
City Council £250,000; Lothian
Regional Council £1,000,000;
Liverpool (City of) £2,000,000;
Metropolitan Police District (the
Receiver for the) £500.000; Edin-

burgh (City of) District Council
£L250,000; Lambeth (London
Borough ofY 'fLOOa.UOO; Man-
chester (City of) £2,000,000;
Sandwell (Metropolitan Borough
of) £1,000,000; Darlington
Borough Council £1300,000;
Congleton Borough Council
£350,000; Islington (London
Borough of) £2,000,000; Sefton
Metropolitan Borough Council
£1,250,000; Slough (Borough of)
£500.000; Westminster (City of)
£1,000,000; Cleetborpes Borough
Council £500,000; Greenwich
(London Borough of) £1,000,000;
Newport Borough Council
£500,000; Ogwr Borough Council
£500,000.

Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries Co. Ltd.

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes Due 1985

For the six months
October 27th, 1983 to April 27th, 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

10% per cent and that the interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date, April 27th. 1 984,

against Coupon No. 12 will be U.S. $51.47.

By Morgan Guaranty Dust Company of Naw York, London
Agent Bank

gloves.

Mr. William Dome, the
only non-executive <

resigned.

Year ended
31.3.83 31.3.82

Groupturnover
Profitbefore taxation - w.3m £i.07m

I?ofil after taxation *391,863. £499,712

over last year's elivjden& - ’

Earningspershare ,9.usp i.o<sp

Points from the Statementofthe Chairman,Ml Paul Zetter gbjs.

clearly
so. We have effectively

Snu?ovedam: sarvtoe toBingo membeis while reducing the overall poce to

“fyatourautetosequently, we have more thanmamtamed our share of

the market.

Future . . ^ ~ , fhaIViarri *ssaftararfitanWith.

£:^e« shall endeavour to

implement that philosophy. '
.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies hava notified

dates of board murine a to rh» Slock
Exchange. Such meetings •<* usually
Iwld for tfao purpose of considering
dividends. Official indiosdona am nor
available as to whether ths dividends
am bitarlma or finals and the sob-

.

divisions shown below/ are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
hrtwbns: Allied Leather Industries.

Barlows. Coats Brothers. Da Vara
Hots La and Restaurants, Fob Intsr-

nattanal. Norman Huy, Philip Kill In-

vestment Trust. Nineteen Twenty-Egiit
Investment Trust, Portsmouth and Sun-
derland Newspa pars, Toshiba, United
Coramie Distributors, Weak# Aase-

1

ciens.
Finals: Audio Fidelity. D P C 6,

i
MoKaehnle Broth**, Manganese Branca.

North Atlantic SoCuritloa. S. Simpson.

Stewart and Wight, StoeUaka. Walker
and Humor.

FUTURE DATES

Airflow Scnumlinec —— Not |
Cater Allan Nov 8
Chloride Dae 2
Evans ol Leeds Not®
Grata Shtpglng Nos *
Marin and Spencer Nov 2
Porta r Chadbum Nov 8
SoDCombe Marshall and
Campion Not 8
finals— M _

Abacs Investments Nev 3

Majedie Investments — Noy i

MSTtonsir International ........ Nov 1

Newman-Ton ks Oct jn

Overrate rra Investments Oct 2B
Strang sod Ffsbar Oct 31

i afa^ v & ;Ta’a B i i m

'NHBSecS=.'.s‘sSrss;
“

MSSS*««b

Clothing; PLC
Barry G. Davison. Chairman, in his report for

the haP year to 31stAugust 1983 said that:

«AII retail companies
improved against last year.?*

Foster Menswaar naw image continues

to achieve spectacular increases.

50 shops are now operating under the

new formula but ws plan to hava over

80 by Christmas.

interim Results
(Unaudited)

Turnover

Profit beforetax

Dividendpershare

ftf/iier

1983 1982
£000*s £000’s

44.479 37,788

1318 1,024

14»p 1.1 p

NATIONALSHIRT,
Selling pa
2Z4 shops
Columbia.

riced menstwar from ”
Sants and Ihfi Band of

'm

sgeacvo01

teUdJ* op » ‘2

years old-

sSSSSS^
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East Devon College of
Further Education, Tiverton

PRINCIPAL
Applications are invited from candidates for the post of
Principal ofthis well established and developing college
following on the appointment ofthe present post holder
as Principal of NorfoS College of Arts and Technology.
Candidates should have substantial experience in
farther education and a comnuroent to the development 1

of post* 16 education and training. Industrial or com-'
martial experience at managerial level would be an
added advantage.

Salary scale within the lower range far Group 5
Principals £19548 -£20544.

Application form and farther details (s.a.e. please)
quoting reference CEQP/4 , from. Chief Edwatinn.

Officer, County Hall,

Topsham Road, Exeter, M
EX2 4QG for return by
11 November, 1983. A a

ilsl§[
INSTITUTIONAL SALES Min. £15,000 +

substaBtial Sons
Opportunity to contribute directly to growth within
major City stockbroking firm. This key appointment
in the highly profitable mining sector carries full
responsibility for introducing and servicing further
business. Candidates should display a successful track
record in institutional sales, with related sector
experience.

LOANS/MARKETING e£1 3,000
Trade-finance orientated international bank consoli-
dating their London operations can offer excellent
career scope within the credit area. Working closely
with the Credit Manager, initial responsibilities for
documentation and risk assessment will develop to-

wards a broad marketing role. Potential within this
dynamic environment will appeal to well-qualified
clearing bankers with knowledge of ECGD backing.

DOC. CREDITS SENIOR ts £13,000
Increased business within major TJ-S. bank has created
this No. 2 role offering sound career development
Extending to both technical and supervisory responsi-
bilities, tile position will suit candidates with 5+
years' documentary credits experience, familiar with
trade financing operations.

[*I«1
David Grove Associates
Bonk executive Recruitment
60 Cheapside London €C2V 6flX
Telephone 01-248 1658

Our current Sst ofRecruitment Assignments induces:

BANKING
LENDING OFFICER £20,000+AVP level or higher with wide experience,

MANAGER - SECURITIES DEPT. £Exc.
Merchant Bank. Preferred age 35/40.

SOLICITOR £Exc.
With commercial experience to fulfill legal role.

LENDING OFFICER cJ£X8,00Q
U.S. trained with continental experience.

MARKETING OFFICER - U.K. £16,000+
Should be late 20's - mid 30‘s.

CREDIT OFFICER c-£15,000
Some marketing experience on the Continent.

CREDIT ANALYSTS £9-14,000
Broad spectrum of banks offering good potential.

ACCOUNTS - SUPERVISOR cJfcG,0GQ
Experience working most aspects in banking.

CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROBOND SALES £Exc.
London institutional, Germany, Japanese.

EQUITY SALES to £20,000+
To European institutions.

FRN TRADER/DEALER to £18,000

For die above positions please contact:
Norma Given or Joan Menzies for BANKING
or Bryan Sales for CAPITAL MARKETS
Tel: 01-248 1858

International Banking

Internal Audit

City ofLondon

With a presence in Sony countries this

French-owned bar* onens a

,, comprehensive range ofservices to

efierrts world-wide.The organisation>ult hasbeen represented in the Cityfor

over fiftyyearsand specialisesm large

and medium sized companies with

international connections.

lOH The Bankhasdecided to upgrade
the audit function and recruita highly

ambitiousand self motivated intfvidual

who has the ability to rise both to the

immediate challenge and to wider

responsibility in the longer-term,

i The auditfunction will involve adose

/\ cooperation with the Organisation and
Methods departmentanda positive

* R * approach to the improvement of

auditandDP experiencebutattitude
arto approachmaycompensatefor

of Frenchwouldt»an advantage.
A first class salary and tenants

package win beeftered which wffifuSy

reflect the responsftffity,^tetusand
future prospectsof the post

Please repty In confidence giving

concise careerand personaldews
and quotingreferenceER637/FTto
J.J. Cutrrona, ExecutiveSelection.
ArthurYoung McCtefland Moore**Co.,

ManagementConsultants,

FetterLane,LondonEC4A

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

r
1

H

A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG WTBRNATlONAt

CITYMERCHANTBANK

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

Our client offers a broad range of merchant banking
services primarily within the UK and is looking to

recruit a person to head up the small operations team.

The job mdufles responsibility for financial and
management information, implementation of internal

controls and supervision of all banking operations,

including Documentary Credits, collections and Bills of
Exchange.

You will be an AIB with a proven banking background,

preferably with computer experience and the ability to

communicate at all levels. The position offers career

prospects and a competitive remuneration package.

Forfurtherdetailsplease icrite to, or telephone.

Personal Assistant to the Chairman
andManagingDirector

Tbisisanourstandmgopportunityforayjung

qualified accountant toplaya creative role, as

theRA.to the Chairman.of arapidly expanding
InvestmentManagementCompany

Thesuccessful candidate, male orfemale, is

likely tobe between 25 and 30, and will be
personableand well educated.

Thiswill beachallengingandexciting
opportunityforsomeone ready toassume
responsibilitywithinasmalland flexible team.

Candidates should applyin writingto

Alan Henderson, Fraser Henderson Limited,
28b Albemarle Street,LondonW1X3BL
ortelephone01-499 7551

FRASERHENDERSONLIMITED

Private ClientInvestmentManagers

MWMarshcdl
(Sterling)Limited

ltefaestofi£craitaentl.td.. 21 College Hill, London EC1K2RP
Telephone.' 01-2488346

have vacancies for experienced local

authority/commerdal brokers.

Excellent salary and conditions of
employment are offered to suitable

applicants. Applications in writing will

be treated in confidence and should,

be addressed to:—

Staff Director,

M.W, Marshall (Sterling) Limited,

52 Cannon Streep London EC4N 6LU.

* uemkiicomm Of "»»

Mercantile House Group

INVESTMENT ANALYST
A leading Loudon-based international brokerage firm has a
vacancy for an experienced Investment Analyst to join a small
team engaged in research on European companies and stock
markets. Candidates, aged between 25 and 35, should have
at least three years' experience in investment analysis,
preferably in this area of specialisation. However, candidates
with a record of achievement in other areas of analysis will
also be considered.

Within the environment of a relatively small company, in
terms of personnel, there is considerable scope for excellent
career opportunities. The successful candidate will also need
a degree of self-motivation.

A competitive salary according to age and experience together
with the usual fringe benefits will be offered.

Applicants should write, enclosing their curriculum vitae, in
complete confidence to:

CREDIT ANALYST
Age: 26-32 £12,000

An excellent opportunity has arisen within a well-structured
and expanding International Bank for an experienced Credit
Officer/Analyst. Reporting to the Credit Manager, the
successful candidate will assume responsibility for the day-
to-day administrative functions of the portfolio, including the
review and analysis of U.K. and European Corporates.

Progression to a marketing role is not envisaged for some time
although there will exist a degree of client contact.

The Bank offers a full and comprehensive benefits package
commensurate with its standing, including mortgage subsidy.

For further details of the above please contact, in confidence:
Stephen Lawson

RODAN RECRUITMENT LIMITED
14, Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4TE

'

01-377 1199

Butterfield
Bermudas First Bank

The Bank of Butterfield was established in I$58 and
employs over 750 staff at its Head Office in Bermuda.
Overseas offices are located in London, New York,

California. Grand Cayman and Guernsey. Total assets,

June 30. 1983— BD51.78 Billion .

TRADER MONEY MARKETS
We have immediate openings for experienced money
market traders in Bermuda.

The preferred candidates will have two to three years ex-

perience in the International Money Market, and wilt have

been active in the following areas:

Euro Currency Deposits

C.D.’s and Financial Futures

Arbitrage Market.

The candidates should bemature and have demonstrated a
good track record, an overall knowledge of banking ac-

tivities would be an asset.

It is expected that thecandidates will have achieved univer-

sity level or equivalent with particular emphasis on
mathematics and economics.

Excellent starting salary. Comprehensive staff benefits in-

cluding re-location and housing assistance provided.

There is no income tax in Bermuda.

Please submit a complete resume m confidence to:

Mr. Alan Greaves,

Senior Manager, Personnel& Administration,

The Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Son Ltd.,

P.O.Box 195.

Hamilton S, Bermuda.

Closing date November 15ft 1983

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £31.50

Per Single Ctituimi Centimetre

Box A8337. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

If relevant, please state any companies to which your

correspondence should not be forwarded.

AccountancyAppointments

Internationa!

Property
New projects management

£22,000 plus London
This international property development

and investment company is seeking a
chartered surveyor, or similar professionally
qualified person, to assist in its expansion
programme. As New Projects Manager, you
-will be involved in identifying, analysing and
presenting international projects and in
managing the subsequent development
phase.-

Aged 28-35, you must have
several years’ experience in Pi
resideadal and commercial H
property, including computer jK
modelling, gained with a major

firm ofchartered surveyors or property
developers.A commercialorientation must
be allied to an aggressive style of
management.Aknowledge ofSpanish or
French would be an advantage.

Salary is for negotiation and a range of
appropriate executive benefits will be
provided.

Please send full cvwhich will be
forwarded to our client unopened.

L (Address to our Security Manager ifM fisting companies to which it

should not be sent.)

Ref; R2904/FX

MIKE POPE
& ASSOCIATES

BANKING A HONEY
BROKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
Busimos DffvajofMMnt Mansgars

g
position*) to £27.000

robonda Siltsnwn/Tndan £ no
Senior FX Dealers to £24.000
Graduate Landing Officers
(to 30) to Cl8.500
Head ot Bills/Doc Credits to £16.000
Senior Credit Analyst
(with French) to £154)00
Junior Credit Analyst to £10,000

Ptaaao phone:
Mike Pope or David Patten

01-628 5181
1/2 Greoachurch Street. London. EC3

Financial
Controller

Our client has established a high reputation rn its sector of Hie water frsatment
industry. Their activities encompass the manufacture ofa wide range ofgfass
fibre products, fae provision of package systems, through to undertaking tuB
turnkey projects for major installations. Turnover is about £5 m3Son.
They are already market leaders in their products field in the U.K. and there are
considerable opportunities for rapid growth at home and overseas. Stringent
financial control wifl, however, be critical, particularly with regard to the provision
of management information.

Vale of Aylesbury
c£15,000+ Car

Theythereforewishto appoint atop calibre Controllertohead ipthe vitalfinance
function.

m
Applicants should be Qualified Accountants, aged 30-40. with several years'
sound industrial experience including standard and job costing. Experience of
computer-based systems ts essentia/.

There are first-class career prospects for someone with chive and initiative and
this, together with the excellent remuneration package and pleasant rural
location, make it a particularly attractive opportunity.

Please send concise delate Inducting salary and day-time telephone number,
quoting ref: K2001, to W.S. GMand, executive Selection Division,

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V6DW.

PA Advertising

Hyde Fad: House, 60a Kmghtsbzidge, LondonSW1X 7LE.
TeU 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

UK/INTL. LEASING
Our clients, major international hanks, seek professional leasing executives aged 28-40 years

with an exemplary track record of big ticket leasing transactions.

GeneralManage* Frankfort NegDM 130,000+benefits
-Aged 33-+0 years with at least 5 years German leaang experience covering all sheets but etn-

phpqiq on business development, fluent German a pre-requisite.

Vice PresidentAge c.35years To £35,000PJL+benefits

A highly skilled negotiator of the more innovative, complex lease transactions, asset manage-

ment- Responsible tor team strategy, motivation. Graduate orACA MBA preferred.

TJKMarketingManagerx 3 NegAAE£20-25,000P.JL+benefits
Three maior international banksseek motivated UK taxbaaed lease marketingmanagers, addi-

tional technical «kin« must include evaluation, credit, docs, etc

Him ttluTumn nr timrt tTmtT~fl TT- fn t—nfTfrtr-irrr fir rrin -r F" w ' 1

1

/l/f tAArL'MMm tr BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

M/fw/y 170 Brshopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01 623 1266

U.K. Financial Controller, for its operation based justWest of Croydon.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Responsibilities include

O Preparation of timely and accurate accounts (monftly/quarterfy/annual) in both staffing and dollars.
• Management of account department (responsible forcash, accounts receivable, accounts payable,

invoicing and general ledger).

• Management of staff, including motivation, training and development
• Reviewing and further development of the computerised accounting system.
• Compliance with U.K. and U.SA accounting standards.

The idealcandidateshouldbea high calibreaccountantACA/ACMA, agedbetween25 and 35; who has the
qualities for further career development wiWn the company.

COSTANDMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Responsibilities indude

• Preparation of short and long range forecasts.

• Detailed analysis of budget/adual variances.

• Reviewing and developing budgetary control procedures.

Evaluating and Implementing improved costing systems.
Reconciliation of book/physical inventory values.

The successful appficantwillprobablybe arecentty qualifiedACA/ACMAorapersonwhocan demonstrate
at least 5 years' equivalent practical experience, who is a creative self-motivated person able to carry out
investigations, identifyand initiatecostreduction exercisesand produce reports forsubmission totheBoard
of Directors.

Theabovepostscany attractive salariesand other benefits includefreeWeassurance, private healthcover
pension scheme and 20 days' annual holiday.

Pteaseforward your curriculum vitae, stating current salary, without delay to: S. J. Sewertn,
,

Personnel Officer, Motorola informatiorrSystems Limited, 1 14-1 16Thomton Road,Thornton Heath, j

Surrey CR4 6XB. Tel: 01-689 2101. j

RCA International's extensive and varied activities in

Britain, mainland Eurooe. the Far East and South^Britain, mainland Europe, the Far Eastand South
America create a rote for a seniorMB audit spedafist •

Reporting to the Audit Director youwill supervise frte

activities of audit personnel at operating unfe, helpins ...

to plan and control audits on information systems,
computer operations, data centres, as weW as security
and certain financial audits. Naturally your work vdH

•

bring you into regular contact with our audtora fo :

-

ensure optimum coverage.
Audit reporting andthekfonfiteationandsoIuSdi

d critical areas wifl be an intrinsic component ofthe
;

position, and it is unlikely that anyone with less than
4 years experience following qualification vw« be abfe
to contribute sufficientexperienoe.

"Savel commitmentsm be extensive, and rewards
include a competitive salary, company cas BlffVV
pension and life assurance- .

Ptease apply in writing to Pam A. Tbrma, -

RCA International Limited, Norfolk House,
31 St James Square, London SW1Y 4JR. . > ;

m MOTOROLA
Integrating Office Automation and Communications

EMI
Technology • Entertainment ’Communications

.
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AccountancyAppointments

A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Accountants
for Consultancy
LondonBased— Age 26-33

We are looking for high calibre graduate
accountants to join ourUK management
consultancy practice based inLondon.
The work is varied and ranges from helping
to develop business strategies to installing

financial planning and control systems, for all

types of enterprises in Britain and abroad.

Of particular interest to us at this time are
people from manufacturing, high technology
and distribution sectors of industry;
applicants should have good experience of
either computer based costing and
management accounting systems or the
development of business strategies.

We are looking for outstanding individuals

and our remuneration package - which
includes a car -is designed accordingly.

Career prospects are excellent.

Please mite, quotingreferenceMCIMF, to

J.P. Jordan, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.f
Management Consultants, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Whittington

Appointments Ltd.

INSURANCE
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

(International Insurance
& Reinsurance Company)
For Statistics, Monthly
Reports, Quarterly Sum-
maries, Budgets. D.O.T.
Returns etc. Know. Com-
puterisation — 1/4 years*
practical experience.
Suit Non Life Actuary/
Statistical Management
Accountant, used to work-
ing under pressure.

Aged 23+ — £12,500/14,500

Call: Mrs- M- A. Cullen
(Managing Director)

2 Whittington Avenue
London^ E.C.3
01-623 3831/2

Systems Accountants
Marathon International Petroleum (GB) Limited Is a major division of a
US OH and Gas Company with worldwide Interests, foremost of which
is the Brae Field development in the North Sea. The direction and
control of this advancing project demands increasingly sophisticated
management information systems particularly in the toy areas of
accounting and finance.

in order to ensure a continuing high level of support to operating
management we are seeking two qualified accountants (ACA, AGCA
orACMA) aged 2535 to join our Corporate Systems Accounting team;

Technical Accountant
To play a major role in the review and development of accounting
procedures and standards. Applicantsshould have several years’
experience working within the technical department of a large
commercial organisation or professional practice.

Systems Development Accountant
Toworkas a memberofa small project team, together with computer
services staffand line management, defining, designing and
implementing new and enhaced systems. Applicants must have at
Ieast2years’ experience of developing orvalidating computerbased
accounting systems.

In addition to the opportunityto participate in a majorprogramme
ofsystems development,we offera generous
package of rewards including a non-contributory
pension scheme as well as excellent prospects for
further careerdevelopment within an expanding
organisation.

Please write or telephone foran application form to:

Accounting Opportunities

in a retailing environment

London c.£i3,750

M
MARATHON

Mr David Payne, Marathon
International Petroleum (GB) Limited,

Marathon House, 174 Marylebone
Road, -London NW1 5AT.
Tel: 01-486 0222 ext 2342.

Marks & Spencer is the largest multiple
retailerin theUKwith over260 stores country-
wide. It also hasstoresthroughoutCanada and
in Europe. Lastyear's turnover: £2500 million.

Pre-tax profit £239 million.

Our Finance Group is centralised, operating
from Head Office in Baker Street, London. It is

here that we have the following vacancies
covering three aspects ofthefinance function.

AssistantManagement
Accountant
to join a newly formed team responsible to
one of our Senior Accountants. The varied

work will include helping further to develop a
management information system; producing
departmental and store profitability costings

and the costing of new and existing ventures;

developing allied computer systems; and
providing financial information to other areas

ofthe business.

Assistant Accountant
to join our Treasury Department and assist

tiie Leasing Manager evaluate and negotiate
leasing opportunities; prepare management
and financial accounts for all leasing and

money market transactions. There will be
additional work on the company’s tax affairs,

particularlythose relating totreasury activity.

Assistant Accountant
to join the management team of the accounts
department, which has a staff of 57. Their
work covers the payment and control of the
company's overhead and capital expenditure
as well as the production of the company
accounts.

Applicants for these posts must be qualified
accountants (ACA. ACMA, ACCA, CA), and
agedaround 25.
Starting salary: CJE13.750.Themanycompany
benefits include lunch facilities; non-oontributory
pension and Life cover arrangements; a
generous holidayentitlement;and profitsharing
afteraqualifying period.

All the posts could lead at a later stage to
successful management careers within the
financial or administrative areas of the
company.

For further details and an application form
please write, quoting ref. FT, to Mrs. B. S.
Cunningham, Marks& Spencer, Michael House.
47 Bator Street, LondonW1A 1 DN.

Marks& Spencer

ChaUengiivgopportumtytetl^
Accountant . .

.

' M ; r.lfi A ;•

FINANCIALANALYSIS
Surrey to £15,000+Car+ Benefits

Out diont is a largo and highly successfulTJ.S- group involved Inthe refining,

distribution andmarketing of a variety erfprecious znatals.

ThayareventtmekiaQ to recruit a Manager — Financial Analysis, who willbe based at

thairEanpnnheadquarters in Suxxey. Reporting to the Controller ofEuropean Group

budgetingflongrang® strategic planningand capital wxpenditure appraisal. Hoorah© will

also be expected to exhibit a commercialawareness In carryingroat operational reviews of

theUJt subsidiaries and providingseniormanagementwith neoaasaryandrelevant
reports andracaanMidatloiw.w thin m-qv»nHnprrf ltrillhw faurfrwMM orientated qualifiedAccountants.

the ratxattrfulcandidate can lookforward to

withinthoorgantwatkai.

Written applications containing career detailsshouldbe forwarded^mcciiifidancsB, to

Robert Collier or TimForsterB.Com. at ourLondonaddress
quotingreference number4232.

41 0 Strand,

London WC2R 0NS-
Tel: 01-836 9501 Dougin Uombias Associates Limited

Accountancy & Management
SeoruilrnenfConsiitants

EUROPEAN
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

BERKS c£18,000+Car
Our client is an expanding US mini computer company
with a network of subsidiaries and dealers throughout
Europe. The company is currently seeking a mobile,
commerciallyawareaccountanttojoin itsEuropean HQ in

Slough.

Working dosety with the European Director of Finance,

the European Accounting Manager will enjoy consider-
able contact with senior management and will travel

throughout Europe on a regular basis. Responsible for
identifying and solving accounting and operational

problems, this 'troubleshooting' role embraces financial

accounting and reporting, treasury, tax and audit work.

Suitably qualified candidates, aged 30-35, should
possess excellent operational experience, preferably

gained within a US environment. They w31 have a
thorough working knowledge of French or German com-
bined with first-rate technical skills and a cosmopolitan
approach.

Initial enquiries to Jeff Grout 01 -608 6771

ChiefAccountant
Upto£20,000plus car Bucks

A majorBritishCompanysedksasenforACTCTmfanttotateMamtioi ofthe
total financial functions frombudgets toannualaccounts. Essentialfeatures are the

abffityto cmtrolalai^ staffeffectivelyand to commuiiicafo to afllevels of

managemenland staff.

Qualified accountants aged30-40musthaveup-to-dateexperienceofthe
tiwnnTiarinn and nperaii(xi offi^axnpiiiEAsed reportingand conbxdiMOCgdmes.

prefetab(yamiiltitenninaIs5«teiiLSakryisnegotial^uptD£20,CXX)andacarwiIL

bepiovsded. There is agood benefits package.

Applicants shouldsenda foflcuiTicuIum vitaefoBeoiaidL.'I^aror

telephone for apeisoaal histoiyform quotingRe£ 6663.

:_EE HOUSE. _ONDON

Accounting for Growth
CentralLondon £12 ,000-£14,000
Our client, a U.S. subsidiary of a leading retailer, has recently reorganised its

accounting function tomeet the demands of a fast expanding business. A
young qualified accountant is now required to join this highly motivated
management team at its EuropeanHead Office.

Reporting to the Assistant Controlleryou will have extensive involvement in
theproduction ofmanagement accounts and budgets, tire monitoring of
performance against budgets, capital expenditure control, analysing
problems and recommending necessary action to management. The company
utilises sophisticated computerised accounting and control systems.

This successful group operates in an entrepreneurial market place and has a
forceful and dynamic style. Personal qualities essential to your successwill
include a strong personality and an ability to respond quickly to the demands
ofsenior managers.

Please telephone or write to Jacqueline Boyd quoting Ref: 7140.

ncrvynHugh«
Alexandrafie
(International)ltd.

37Golden Square,
LondonW1R4AN.
<2?01-4344091.

CITY BASED
CHAIRMAN

with considerable and varied business interests

SEEKSANEXPERIENCEDACA
OR EQUIVALENT

to advise on and administrate his financial affairs

Successful applicant is likely to have City or com-
mercial background and be versed in all aspects

of taxation.

A very attractive salary Is offered to the right

person.

Reply in confidence to

Box AS343, Financial Times

LloydChapman
Associates

123.NewRond Street.LondonW1Y0HR 01-4997761

HoggettBowers
**-***-” Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON,MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

DeputyFinancialDirector
West Yorkshire, to £20,000 + car

This is an outstanding and unusual opportunity for a young (lata 20'3/early 30's)
graduate Chartered Accountant/MBA. The company is substantial and the mein
task is to be able to use and interpretinformation in order to help mnYn decisions
that willmake a positive contribution to the future success of the business.
Success to date ina similar commercial rolemustbe easily demonstrated,
probably In a large organisation. The successful candidate must be capable of
filling this Financial Directorroleor another similar role within the groupwithin
2 years. Candidates will he intelligent but practical, quick reactors, sensitive and
creative. Excellent futureprospects willpresentthemselves loa reallyhigh
powered1individual.

JJL Feathersfone, Ref: 12262/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form 0532-446661, Minerva House,
East Parade, LEEDS, LSI &RX.
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Accountants
reportbetter results as

Management Consultants
London^Birmingham £15-22fXX)+car

West Midlands c.£20,000 + Car

These days, annual reports can make depressing reading.

Bat some young accountants are reporting surprising

improvements in performance, profitability and prospects.

Thaft because they’re talking about theirown careers; as

management consultants with Deloine Haskins & Sells. They've

become agents ofchange, a role songht by many accountants

determined to make the most of their professional training and
experience.

It isn’t easy to join us. There are some tough entry

requirements. You’ll need a good degree, and an accounting

qualification. Supported bya soccessfal career in theprime
or public sector

Yon must also be a rather unusual person. An imaginative but
practical approach to solving business problems is essential.

Equally you’ll need to be quick thinking, tactful, really

persuasive both in tbe boardroom and on the shopfloo;

and eager u learn more all the dine.

Because yotfll hardly be doing an ordinary job. There's no
standard pattern ofwork for a consultant. Your assignments
could last a few days, or a few months. On one yon might assess

a company’s viability On another yon could introduce a new
financial control system. Perhaps advise on venture capital

sources. You’ll probablywork with consultants from other

disciplines. Yotfll certainly work in many industries, across the

UK. and sometimes abroad, with organisations of various sizes

and complexions.

Yea, its demanding. It doesn’t salt everyone. Bat the work
atmosphere is unique, promotion comes rapidly (based on
merit), and we pay our consultantswell Op to £22,000, in fact,

wife, benefits which include a car for senior consultants.

Ifyon wantto report bettor results, report to Geoffrey Thiel at

the address below, quotingreference 1252/FT (forLondon base)

or 1253/Ft (for Birmingham base) on both envelope and letter

Deloite

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

1 128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

r® Financial Operations I

Berkshire c£15,000+car
*

A BHS-&A1NS8URYSJOINT ENTERPRISE '

A progressive developmentprogrammeresultingin a£200million turnoverin sixyears,with+eprospect

offurthergrowth, hasmadeSavaCentreone ofthe retail successes ofthel980*s.To further this expansiona
commertiaUy-awareA.CA. is nowsoughtto coordinatethe stores’ accountingfunction.

Unlikely tobeaged over30, theAccounting OperationsManager will currentlyeitherbeanAssistant
Manager/Managerwithinaprofessionalpracticeorhaveuptotwoyears experiencegainedin a
£ multi-million commercial organisation.Apositive approach, assertivedisposition togetherwithdie ability

to plan,delegateand cultivate workingrelationshipsare essential.

Duties encompass co-ordinating and developing the operational accountingfunction,representingthe
FinancialDirectoron daily activities with stores’ management,implementingmeasures forimproved
•financial efficiency, recruitingand training financial staff.

Thecareerprospectsleading to aseniorfinancial rolewithin thisprogressiveorganisationareunusuallygood.

Candidates shouldwritetoJohnSheldrake enclosinga comprehensive curriculumvitae, quotingref 951 at
P.O.Box143, 31SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B 5HYL

L Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYbrk
BirminghamManchesterLeeds Glasgow J

r

Finance Director
Our client is a small, well established group of companies that design,

manufacture and erect major process and mechanical handling plant. Highly

innovativeboth mechanicallyand electronically, they aremaincontractors to

the NCB and industry generally. They seek a Finance Director who will take

total charge of the administrative support to this activity.

The successful candidate will be aged mid-thirties upwards and a qualified

accountant well used to keenly competitive situations. Experience will

include control of an Accounts Department, the development of

computerised management informationand control systems, and skilful cash

management— preferably in contracting.

This is a hard job in a hard industry, but the Group is profitable and

expanding, and to the resilient can offer considerable satisfaction as reward

for the creative commitment sought from the appointee. Other benefits

include non-contiibutory pension and private medical insurance, and an

equity stake is possible. Assistance willhe given with necessary relocation

expenses.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression and any other

relevant should be sent without delay to Mr GA. Cotton, Executive

Recruitment Division, Stoy MLH, 3rd Floor, Waterloo House, 20 Waterloo

Street, BirminghamB2 5TS, quoting reference M583.

Management Consultants

Career Direction * .

.

Chartered Accountants

Oil £12-14,000
Amajoroil company is offeringalimited numberofnewly-
qualified accountants theopportunity to joinan eliteHead
Office team.The successful applicants will be exposed to a
variety ofaccounting functions as partofa trainingpro-

grammedesigned to develop management skills.Postings

overseas aftertwo/three yearsare availableforthosewho
wishto extend their international experience.

Agood degreeandanimpressive trackrecordwithina
“big8"accounting firm are prerequisites togetherwitha
commercial outlookand mature, developed interpersonal

Banking c£13,000-fbenefits
Aleading internationalCommercial bankinggroup requites a
youngchartered accountant fora travellingproject-based
assignmmcThe successful candidate will berequired tovtsic

brandies in New York,Hoi^gKon&Singqjon^Tbkyp, Paris, -

Athens and Madrid Working within a management account-
ing division, the role will dosdy interfacewiththebanking

departments,analysing their particular problems through an

understandingofthe technicalities ofinternational banking

This appointment offers excellentcareer prospects. Whilstth»
isnotan audit role,thereisexpectedtobea traveldemcit

skills. ofaround40<Jk

Exploratory interviews for suitablecandidates regardingtheabove will beconducted atouroffices nearHolbom. Consultants
frombothourBankingand.CommercialDivisions will be available- Please quote reference 15 LwhenreplyingtoRoger
TippleorTfonyMartin,MichaelPagePartnership,BO.Boxl43 31SouriaaytoaBo^loodonWClBSCE
Telephone01-405 0442.

MichaelRagePartnership
International RecruitmentConsultants .

London NeWYbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Accounting
Controller
a£20,000+ car
W. London

Our client a leadfogconsmxfionarvl property
Groupwith world-wHeoperationsanda reputation
for qualitywork,seeksto remjita graduatechartered
accountant to directancl control Group and terent
Company statutoryaccounting reqiarementsand
centralaccountingsendees.

Key tasksinclude theco-ordination ofthe
preparation ofthe Group's statutoryaccountsandthe
critical review ofthose prepared tryGroup subsidiaries,

liaison with internaland external auditors, the effective
managementofcentral accounting servicesand
ensuring that systems, both centralsedand devolved,
an? efficientand cnsr-effecove.

Candidates musthaveextensiveexperienceata
senior level in a major international groupwith
comprehensivearKJ sophisticated Systemsoffinancial
management using advancedcomputertechnology;
up-to-date knowledge ofaccounting standardsand
Stock Exchange requirements is essential,as isthe abUiiy
to manage a large staff.The salary is negotiable around
£20/100 fia, plus car, pensionschema andother
benefits.

Applicantsshould write in confidence with fuB
details of relevant experience andcurrentsalary,
quoting ref. CS/IQ2,to

TREASURY CONSULTANT
£15K - £20K + car

F International, the UK's largest independent
Software House, requires an Accountant
to assist with the development and
marketing of its new micro computer-based
package, specifically tailored to the
requirements of the Corporate Treasurer.

Age and current position are less
important than a sound understanding of
the Treasury function— with particular
regard to international operations, and an
ability to communicate effectively with
senior financial management

Please apply, with full career details to :

Mrs Lillian Shapiro, Regional Manager,

F INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Chesham House, Church Lane,
Berkhamstead, Herts HP4 2HA

Senior Financial Analyst
Berkshire To £B,00(H-car4-benefits
Ourdient is a highly successfulUS. servicegroup withoperations throughouttheworld.
1 1 ill-

financial analysis role.

Candidates, ideallygraduates, will have atleast 2 years’ p.q.e. gained in aU-S. multinational
Companywith emphasison activeinvolvementincomputerisedaccountipg/lnfonnation
systems.Age indicator: 25-30.

RepottingtotheAccountingSystemsManager dutiesindotfa-
Pouringaccurate financial and management reports.

Ensuring char rheDivision’s accounting practices are condstmtwith corporate policy.
Analysingbalancesheerandcashflowmovements.
Improvingthe qualityoftheaccounting/infonnation systems. -

Co-ordinatingthe Division's external audit requirements.

Consequently, ahigh leveloftechnical expertise^precise analyticalabUftyandcommunicative
skillsareessential.

^
Theposition,hasmmimal supervision thereforeinitiative, planningand

organisational drills arekey feefnis.Therewill henppom r^in'ra for candidateto
gain experience inthe overallHanningand Analysis function.

Interested applicants should contactTonyMartinBAon01-242 0965 at EO.Box 143,
31 SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B 5HY.

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYbric
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

ECURZONSEARCH
Si 1

POBox23 Haslemere, Surrey,GU27 3RT.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
Appears every

Thursday

Merchant Banking
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES c. £20,000 or more

Our clients, among the leading and more prestigious Merchant Banks in

the City, would like to hear from outstanding graduate Chartered
Accountants, aged under 35, who have 2 or more years’ current experience
working in the Corporate Finance Department of a Merchant Bank.
Benefits include a subsidised mortgage, BUPA and NCP.
Prospects are, of course, OUTSTANDING.

We would also like to meet graduate Chartered Accountants aged 24-30

who have trained with a “ Big S " firm, with experience of financial

institutions (gained within or outside the profession) or insolvency/
investigations work.

Please telephone and send your c.v. to:

Barry C. Skates
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE

1-3 Mortimer Street London WIN 7RH
Tel: 01-637 5277 ext. 281/282

Noble &.Company are looking fora qualified, highly
able executive.Heorshe will probablybe alawyer;
accountant orbusiness graduate, andbetween30 and 45
years old, at senior leveL Previous experience in die field

ofmerchant bankingwould be a definite asset.

The company specialises in corporate finance and
investment management; particularly in oil, financial

services and venture capital, and has beeninvolved in a
numberofshare issues for overseas and Scottish

companies.

Career prospects within the company are unlimited,
andindude the possibility ofparticipation in its progress.

Please write with full information to: Iain Noble,
Chairman, Noble St Company Limited, 8 Forres Street;

EdinburghEH3 6BJ, or telephone 031 225 9677.

THEPRESSASSOCIATION
Britain’s national news agency requires a

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
The vacancy is created by the retirement oftbe present meumbent whose successor

toe of
V
^e

l

Sj°SSnitr“ pl3y^ xolciatbe »»“«*’* *"'<**»«**«

Thes^cce^Mcmdldate (ACA orACCA) trill be mite age range of35 to«wd

company’s stockbrokers— of a substento invegment portfolio.

?‘Pf^^JCOTtroUer will be a member ofthe senior managementteam and -wou^apected to make a major eontributto to strate^SneaspUmning andl

The position carries the commensurate level ofreraimeratKa and benefits.
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WALL STREET

Caribbean
unnerves

investors

FINANCIAL MARKETS in Wall Street
traded nervously yesterday beneath the
shadow of events in Grenada the
Lebanon. Stock prices slipped lower In
modest turnover but the bond market
held steady until the end of the session,
when prices turned paster fn response to
the announcement of the U.S. Treas-
ury’s quarterly funding programme,
writes Terry Byland in New York.
By the end of the session, the Dow

Jones Industrial average was 8.64 down
at 1243.80 and both the Nasdaq
American Stock Exchange indices were
also lower. Turnover of the NYSE to-
talled 79.3m shares. There were 627
stocks with gains and 923 with losses.

The flow of quarterly reports from ma-
jor companies continued, with Chrysler,
Bethlehem Steel, Xerox, Gulf Oil and
Nabisco Brands announcing their latest

trading profits. Chrysler’s excellent
third-quarter profits had been well dis-

counted and, at £30, the stock was £%
down after the announcement.
Other motor issues remained firm.

General Motors closing unchanged at

£79, and Ford 3% easier at £68% while
awaiting the trading report

Xerox failed to excite investors with
its trading reportwhich left the stock $%
off at 545%, but Data General jumped
£4% to £71% in response to excellent
trading figures.

Other computer issues traded slug-
gishly with IBM £% lower at £128 and
NCR $1% lower at £123%. Storage Tech-
nology weakened afresh, dipping by £%
to $15%. But Honeywell lost on early
gains to dose SI down at $127.

Oil shares were mostly easier in re-
sponse to the general uncertainty on the
international stage. Entop eased S% to
£38%, and Mobil at £29% slipped by S%
after the results. Gulf Oil held un-
changed at 546% on the trading figures,,
while Murphy Oil shed £% to £32% on
theirs. But two firm spots were Philips
Petroleum, unchanged at £34% after the
third-quarter report, and Standard Indi-
ana also unchanged at £50%, in contin-
ued response to last week’s trading
news.

Chemical issues were mixed, with the
main feature being a sharp fail in Mon-
santo - down $4% to $106% - after the
stock was removed from the buy list of a’

major brokerage house.

On the consumer pitch, Procter &
Gamble shaded down by $% to £57% af-
ter results. Food stocks to respond to
trading news included General Foods,
£% higher at £51%, Dart & Kraft $%
down at $67%, and Nabisco Brands S%
higher at £41% after somewhat uninspir-
ing third-quarter results.

General Re, the major re-insurance
group, gained £2 at £65% after disclosing
good results. The banking sector re-
mained worried over the South Ameri-

can debt situation. Chase Manhattan fell
£1% to S43, and Citicorp at £31%, gave up
S%.

There was profit-taking in airline

stocks, but Eastern at £5% held steady
despite downgrading of the preferred
stock by one of the major rating agen-
cies. Rail stocks also gave up some of
their recent gains.

In the credit market, the key long
bond at 101*%* was %a off in a very quiet
market Dealers commented that, while
the market remained fundamentally
weak, it was unlikely to move far until
details of the Treasury funding require-
ments were announced.

At the short end. Treasury reals held
steady, the three-month biU at a dis-
count of 8.65 per cent, and the six-month
at 8.66. Federal Funds eased between 9%
and 9% as the banking settlement day
unwound itself.

LONDON

Equities off

in shadow
of gilts
GOVERNMENT STOCKS oversha-
dowed equities in London as the con-
tinuing prospect of lower inflation di-

rected attention to the currently attrac-

tive yields on both short and longer mat-
urities. The FT Industrial Ordinary in-

dex, up 3.8 at 10am, slipped back to fin-

ish the day 1 higher at 690.

Interest in blue-chip equities re-

mained highly selective, although stock

shortages exacerabated gains in stores.

Building societies, which provide do-

mestic mortgage finan»> and other insti-

tutional sources committed funds gen-
. erating early market interest, while the
possibility of a 1 percentage point drop

|

in mortgage rates continued to boost
sentiment Details, Page 37; Share Infor-

mation Sendee, Pages 38-39.

HONG KONG
EXPECTATIONS of lower interest rates

helped shares to stage a modest rally in

Hong Kong. The Hang Seng index was
higher at the opening and continued its

upward trend to dose up 2423 at 797.85.

Speculation about lower interest rates

followed the easing of local interbank
deposit rates in the wake of a more
stable local currency.
The market is now looking for an im-

provement in foreign buying demand to
take foe Hang Seng index through the
800 leveL
Among properties, Cheung Kong

added 25 cents to HKS6.35, Hongkong
Land 3 cents to HKS2.30 and Sun Hung
Kai Properties 10 cents to HKS4.05.
Elsewhere, Swire Pacific “A" jumped

40 cents to HK514.80, Hutchison Wham-
poa 50 cents to HKS11.50, Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking 10 cents to HK36.90
ex-dividend and Hang Seng Bank
HKS125 to HKS34J0.

SINGAPORE
SOME LATE bargain hunting helped to
arrest an earlier decline in Singapore al-

though all sectors ended marginally low-
er on the day, where traded.

The Straits Times Industrial index
closed 320 lower at 945.62 on volume
that had improved slightly to 6m shares
from Wednesday’s 4.9m - the lowest dai-

ly turnover this year.
Promet the most actively traded

share, ended 2 cents lower at SS4.10. Of
the other actives, Cerebos shed 1 cent to
SS1.93, while Pan Electric foil 2 cents to

SS3.16.

AUSTRALIA
LATE DEMAND for heavyweight min-
ing stocks'enabled Sydney to dose on a
marginally firmer note. At the close, the
All Ordinaries index was up 0.4 points at
677.4, having been 3 points down during
the morning session.

The weak opening was attributed to
Wall Street’s overnight performance,
further backtracking in base metal
prices and the stagnant gold price.

SOUTH AFRICA
WIDE ranging losses in Johannesburg
were fostered by a weaker bullion price

although official data reveal a 22 per
cent rise in domestic gold production to
16.43m ounces for the first nine months
of the year. .

Gold fields suffered a R5 drop to R109
while losses elsewhere were less dra-
matic such as Anglo American Gold, 25
cents off at R122.75 and Free State Ge-
duld 25 cents weaker at R43.75.

OK Bazaars incurred a belated R1
loss to R20 on trading results.

CANADA
SHARP REVERSALS in the resources

sector hit Toronto by mid-session yester-

day with large losses in oil and gold is-

sues.

Dome Petroleum fell 30 cents to

C$4.10 and Husky Oil dipped C5% to

GS0%. Dome Mines lost C$% to CS15%
while Campbell Red Lake was C$1 lower

at CS28%.
Industrials took the brunt of losses in

Montreal, although banks and papers
moved higher against the trend- Utilities

were easier.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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NEW YORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJUtttties

SAP Composite

Oct 26

124360
580.25

14022
165.38

Previous

1252.44

S30JS7

1393
16047

Year ago

100637
41936
11932
13448

LONDON
FT tod Ord 690b 689.0 6023
FT-A Afl-share 431.66 43095 373.14

FT-A500 467.72 467.09 41236

FT-AInd 423.73 421^6 38093

FT Gold mines 509-3 527.1 398.1

FT Govt secs 81.94 8130 8336

TOKYO
Nikkef-Oow 924635 9232.77 719931

Tokyo SE 678.15 67007 538.7

AUSTRALIA
AfiOrd. 877.4 6773 5003
Metals & hflns- 5000 503.0 3983

AUSTRIA
CnKfit Aktien closed 5435 4746

ncinnw
Belgian SE 124.11 12432 9835

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2384.5 2416.1 17493

Montreal
42237 4293 31532

Combined 405.23 41037 29932

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 198.7 19137 9092

FRANCE
CACGen 141.2 1403 99.1

Ind. Tendance 1406 1407 117£

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 34036 343.06 23242

Commerzbank 1009.2 10173 7043

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 70735 772.92 753.76

ITALY
Banca Comm. 18592 18431 166.11

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 1393 1405 SOI

ANP-CBS Ind 113-9 1143 713

NORWAY
OstoSE 207.59 2083 102.65

;

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 945.62 94832 706.46

;

SOUTH AFRICA
I

Golds 727.1 7407 713.7

Industrials 901.6 9043 6902

SPAIN
Madrid SE 122A1 12139 1003

|

SWEDEN
J&P 14227 140234 71013

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 34£9 3423 2602

WORLD OCT 25 Pnw Yrago

Capita) Inti 179.9 1793 1423

GOLD (per ounce)

Ocizb Prev

to- $388,125 $398:625

Wurt *39100 $39805

,h
$393-50 S39&5Q

S^10

imbourg (fixing) *397.00 *397.40

York (Oct) *386.50 53S7£0_

.
US. DOLLAR

(London) Oct 26 Prarious

S -
DM £6195 £6075
Yu 23£8 23£5
FFr 7.98 7555

£1255 £116
£9425 £3275

Ura 1593.5 1584.75

BPtr 53.3 53.16

CD 1-23275 1.23225

fltnJNQ
Oct 26 ftmfaua

1.4965 1.499

33225 331
348-5 348.75

11-94 11.9225

£165 £175
4.405 4.38

2385 23750
79.75 79.7

1.844 1.847

Pro*

(three month offered rale)

£ 9% 9%
SwFtr 4%. 47«
DM 5% 5%
err 13% 13%

FT Loadon fatorfrrenfc flttfag

(offered rate)

3-month U33 9'Yi« 9%
6-month U33 9%

ILS. Fed Rmd* 9% 9%
UA3 monMiCDe 935 930
UAS-aaenlhT-MNe 835 835

|
U.S BONDS I

Traasunr O&SB Pw
Price YWd jMoa YMd

10% 1985 99*%t 1058 OOSflL. 1038

11% 1990 99*%» 1136 oat* 1135

11% 1993 100*%, 1139 101%* 1135

12 2013 101*%* 11.76 102%. 11.72

Corporate Oct 26 Prev

AT&T Price YleJd Price Yield

10% June 1990 93«* 11.75* 94 1170

3% July 1990 68% ‘ 1030* 68% 10.50

6% May 2000 78’ 12.15* 78 1£15
Xerox

10% March 1983 92%* 1235* 92% 1230
Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1983 90%* 1230* 91 1220
Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 87.132* 1235* 85% 1230
Abbot Lab

1130 Feb 2013 96396* 1£25* 96396 12.05

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 96.16* 12-75’ 9616 1£75

|
FINANCIAL FUTURES

fl

CHICAGO High Lm» Pm
111. Treaaary Rondo (CST)

8% 32nda of 100%

December 71-03 71-04 70-20 70-29

UK Trereiay BMa (IMK)

Sim poirrta of 100%

December 91.14 91.16 9138 91.1

1

cmWcriw of DopeeR CBNM1

Sim points of 100%
December 9046 9048 9039 9042

LONDON.
flueo month EurodoKar

Sim points of 100%

December 9030 9036 9028 9026

20-VWr National GK
£50300 32nds Of 100%

December 107-27 108-03 107-13 107-08 1

COMMODITIES |

(London)

SBver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

OH (spot Aratobn i»gMJ

Oct 26 Prev

633£0p 639.1Op
£922.00 £949-50

£1894.00 £183650
528.65

Cates blastpr+dQf* Sgua

TOKYO

and for

blue chips

halts slide
IN THE face of the growing tension in

the Middle East, shares rebounded
slightly in late trading in Tokyo yester-
day after the three consecutive days of
decline, writes Shigeo Nishitoaki of Jiji

Press.

However, prices changed little on the
government bond market because of the
uncertain outlook for U.S. interest rates.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age, which was down 7 on balance at one
stage early in the afternoon, rallied to
close the day 13.78 ahead at 9,246.55. But
volume remained thin at 188.86m shares
against the previous day's 192.49m.
A growing number of bearish factors

at home and abroad kept investors on
the sidelines. After the three-day de-
cline, however, investors sought some
blue chips, and a leading investment
trust management company bought
quality issues, like Hitachi, Matsushita
Electric Industrial and Mitsubishi Elec-
tric, in lots of 100,000 shares toward the
close to assist the late rally.

Purchases by the mutual fund pushed
Matsushita Electric Industrial up Y30 to
Y1.690, Hitachi Y8 to Y865 and Mitsu-
bishi Electric Y4 to Y418. Among other
quality issues to gain were Fuji Photo
Film, Y10 up at Y2.020, NEC Y10 ahead
at Y1.280 and Pioneer Electronic up Y80
toY2360.

Elsewhere, foreign buying pushed
Nippon Steel up Y4 to Y166 and Japan
Synthetic Rubber Yll to Y383. Most of
the motor shares extended their ad-
vances on increased domestic demand
with Toyo Kogyo adding Y2 to Y461 and
Toyota Motor Y10 to YU50. But Honda
Motor shed Y12 to Y998.
Buying interest revived in glutamic

add-related issues, which had suffered
major setbacks Tuesday on the Japa-
nese Cancer Association's announce-
ment that glutamic add, widely used as
a raw material for seaspning in Japan,
was carcinogenic.

Ajinomoto recouped fractionally more
than half the loss of Y80 it had incurred
on Tuesday, gaming Y49 to YB09. In ad-

dition, Asahi Chemical rebounded Y17 to
Y362 and Takeda Chemical Y13 to Y770.
Trading in Maruzen Oil and Daikyo

stocks was resumed, but they lost

ground on the poor performance that
had prompted the merger of their refin-

ery areas into a new firm, with Maruzen
Oil skidding Y21 to Y383 and Daikyo Oil
Y14 to Y354.
Bond prices remained in the dol-

drums. Trust banks and financial insti-

tutions serving the agriculture and for-

estry sectors bought bonds in small lots

over the counter. But buying interest
generally remained depressed.
The yield of the benchmark 7.5 per

cent long-term government bond matur-
ing in January 1993 fell to 7.73 per cent
from Tuesday’s 7.75 per cent on heavy
buying by securities firms, but rose to
the previous day’s level by the dose.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

profit-takers

in spotlight
INSTITUTIONAL investors decided that
the time was ripe to take some profits in
Frankfurt yesterday after the two week
rally that has taken the market to peak
levels.

The Commerzbank index of 60 leading
shares foil back 8.3 on the day to 1,009.2.

Steady selling developed in major
blue-chip issues, particularly Daimler,
Siemens and Allianz which had scored
some of the largest gains in recent days.
Daimler, which has addedDM 100 in the

last fortnight, fell back DM 1-L20 to DM
678.

Insurance company Allianz, which
has surged following its takeover bid for

Eagle Star, fell back DM 7 to DM 753,

following Eagle Star’s formal rejection

on Tuesday.
Steels were barely steady ahead of

yesterday’s cabinet meeting which

agreed to increase its aid offer for the

merger between the Thyssen and Krupp
steel interests. Thyssen rose 10 pfg to

DM 83.10 and Krupp was 10 pfg easier at

DM75.
Veba, the energy concern and West

Germany's largest industrial company,
fell sharply after hours on the news of

the Bonn Government's plans to sell a

13.75 per cent stake. Veba ended the offi-

cial trading session down DM 3.10 at

DM 172.20 but was later quoted lower

still at DM 167.

Tensions abroad seemed to have little

effect on the West German market and
there was a view that yesterday’s adjust-

ment could pave the way for a continua-

tion of the upward trend.

Very little demand for shares was re-

ported in Amsterdam amid renewed
signs that the market may be consolidat-

ing in the lull before the next wave of

company earnings reports due in No-
vember.
The ANP-CBS general index ended

down 1 at 139.5. Internationals were
mostly lower, with the exception of Uni-
lever which rose on foreign demand by
30 cents to FI 235. Philips shed 90 cents
to FI 45.6 and Royal Dutch FI L6 to FI
129.20.

Shares were lower in quiet trading in
Brussels. Petrofina, the country’s major
oil company, lost BFr 10 to BFr 5,490 af-

ter Tuesday’s rise, while Cobepa proved
an exception in the declining holding
company sector rising BFr 55 to BFr
2,645.

Elsewhere in Europe, a firmer tone
emerged in sometimes active trade.
In Zurich, shares were higher when a

number of foreign institutions returned
as buyers after an absence of several
days.

Technical adjustments helped Paris
higher following Monday’s start to a
new trading account.

In Stockholm, shares ended higher on
reduced turnover after the Government
announced new measures to cut the bud-
get deficit, which contained few unpleas-
ant surprises for investors.

Madrid also firmed in fairly active

trading while Milan ended mixed to
firmer, buoyed by selective buying
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FollowtheLeader
Do you want to reach the top ioteraaticmal financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and
Euromoney commisskmed Research Services Lid. to conduct a
study amongst these senior intema^ooai financial specialists in

order to discover what they read.

The published report Vs now available, and the results

show that the publication most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Tunes. By comparison, the table below

shows toe readership figures tor some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.

For more information about this research, or the position

of the Ft in the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or toe Market Research -

Department of the Financial Times:
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FINANCIALTIMES 42

FAZ. 24

HANDELSBLATT 21

LE MONDE 11

LH.T

NEUE ZURCHER ZETTUNG

WALL STREET JOURNAL

BUSINESS WEEK 24

ECONOMIST 22

TIME 13

NEWSWEEK U
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR (INTED) 21
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Financial Times Thursday October 27 1983

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, October 26
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1
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25% Ducoai .70 IS 22 42 SSL 39% 38* -*
5-16 *Duntap We 53 4070 V 11-16* -1-*
ID* DurTS 400 2 1 21 13 18* IS* 18* + *
ft Dptfcn 25a 21 12 250 12* 12* 12* -*

28 IS 14 7
69 2

41

J* ft
7 15*
3 6*

n 12. 34 3 B1 3*
m i*

63t 65 13 23 ft
.72 59 16 7 12*

129 ft
JS .1 28 37 27*

29 *5 2ft
S 6*

20 19 13 15 10*
5 12 1ft

s 15 1.7 2334 ft
15 5 10%

190 SiW 18 6*
20 1310 81 15

to 48- 21 7
Sc 23 20 14 3ft
140339 1 43

S* 5*. 7 4toft-* 2ft 8*
§. ffi? 24

? ? *' a i

ft a a
t 3 a a
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M «% -* HA 7V
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3* 84* -* ft fl2
6V ft -* 4 11*

s % s s a
^ a. v* s I.
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B* 6% -V 29% 18%
15% W* ST 1ft
ft ft -* 28% 5%U :j £ a
3% ft -* SB* 28
1* 1* 22% 12

8ft ft -* 29% 2ftK 19, 2ft 13*
ft ft +* 13% ft
27 27 +* 21* 3,
31% 32* +* 20% 7*
ft ft- Wl 5*
10% 10% -V 52V 33V
W% W% -* 35* 20%
8* ft -*. 12*
>0 w* + * wS £?
i* i* ii -a

.

2 2. • 10 5?
ft ft- 2ft %
M* 1ft -* 13* 7*

^ +*' ft
1

ft
43 43 -* . tt* 4%

59 ft 4* ft *•% 15* ft tony
3*1411 570 25% 24*25 .+% ft ft Do«wy

31 44 IB 17% 17* .* 8% 3* tow
302* 4 23% 23* 23*. 47% ZA Ducoai

1.12 11 13 30 10% 10* 10% -* 1 6-16 *Du4n
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? r a a ss&
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11 GtSfa 5642013 208 28*
1ft GVC8g 44 200 14*
17% Star .I5e 7-13 2 22

Ctfo*
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25* fft 4ft is 9
13% « -V n* ft
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LynCSy 10 9 IB 11%
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Ot'g*
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1ft DurTS
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E-E-E
3 5 ft 5 . 16% 7% SCO 32 2« 13 5!

62 4% 4* 4* +* W* 1ft EUnCo 60 4J 67 4
a is a« 11% 10% 11% 4-1% 37* 21 Eaaqp 2J0o 69 13 5
n 13 13 10% ft ID* 4-1% 9% 7% EchoB a 2
•40 13 10 212 22* 21* 21% -* 34% M EDO 281.1125 &
a 8 57 7* 7% 7% -* 7% 1% EIAikO 8!

30347B 4 17% 17% 17% 4-* 3ft 1ft EfcAm 140 77 2!
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a 13 25 8% ft ft 4-* lft 5% Bakwr K 8
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40398 156 1ft ft 1ft 4-

V

32 21513 53 1ft 14% «* 4-*
60 47 67 4 12% 12* 12V -%
30a 69 13 6 33% 33* 33* -*
o 23 8 7* 7* -*
28 1.1125 83 25* 23% 25 +1%

40 77 25 ttl 17% ibS, +\
12 ft ft 4% -*
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25 W%
12 ft

M 881 11*

pf 10 2* 2* 2* +% 5* 1 EnMa
-«• II 3 17% 17% 17V +* 12* 2% Enmft
.18 1.8 U ta W* 10 W% 4-* 5* 2V BnrSra
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38 SOI ft* 4** *V ft 7* Eapm
7243 33 S 15* 15% 15%. 29* 2ft EmW.
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17 20 22 21% 21% + V
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a 1437 7 2ft 20% 20% -V
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ft 7* Eapm
29* 2ft EaoM.
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Q 547 8 7V 7* -*
JB)237 2 27* 27% 27* +*
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.10 13114 1 B 8 8.
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10 5 M 69 19% W* 16% 4- *>|
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ft MnbM
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37 12
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.36 31*
+ % 34 2ft
+ * [ZB* 3ft

1 20* 17*
*22% 19

N-N
n 10

40D34B
3
SS

60a 31 IB
17t 56
60e 52 11

6019 17

35
JSo 23 15

140 16 16

10

1 62 22 16
nl 44 11 118

0-0
a iB

a 08b 4 18
64 26 9
402423
401810
6016 21

AJD59 50
B 607051

fiObisre
1 1ll 16 10
60 24170

-N
9

M

113 4
295 27*

it »
v a,
102 13*
97 24*
12 85*

f 3%
20 ulft
2 2*
319 ft
3 4*
12 ft
2 15*
£210 3ft
3 ft
30 20%

-0
11 23V
68 1ft
7 W*
2B 1ft
2 22%
17 16*
Z1700 15*
4 8%
10 ft
21 3*
3 32*
390 ft
442 ft

9 3*
5% 3

23* 14

ft 8% 20* 16*
11V 38 2ft

a. i --V
'

25* 2ft
3* 3* -* Tft 9%
ft ft -% 18 ft
41* 41*. 3ft 26%
1ft 1ft +1* 9 4%
2ft 23V -* 17% ft
85% Bft +*18* 11*
7 7 -* 2ft ift
M* 14* 2ft 16*
12V » +* ft 3%
2% ft -% ft *
ft ft +* 7% ft
4* 4* + * 18% 10
ft 2% +* M* B
W* 15* 53* 20*
33 33* + % 17* 1*
7% 7%. 59% 23*
1ft W% -* ll£ 4*

Pgt plC234 U
Pm PS438 14
tVmaQ

Wl H 3 14*

30 18 17 iT 12’<

5 ft
9 9 174 ft

32 11 Ii

GO 10 24 2 58%
a 30 I Id*

g 14 H%
3038 30 63 9

53 1*
176 36 13 M 4»<
B 50 7 3 5 10 ft

24 19 ft
1 80 83 5 8 C*

3234 13 4 17%
E438 14 8 V

R-R
n 541 56 51

W
360 69 IS

48 5 6 8
12a 8 31

a 18

72 44 31

18 14*
3 31*

59% 23*

fk ft
21 7%

23* 2ft -* 1ft 9*

S W% +* 3* 2*
10*. 44* liv

W* 16*. 36 15*
22* 22* -* ft ft
1ft 16*. ft i%
« « -* ft 2*
8% ft +* ift e

72 3 9 26
140 32 11

15

M
17

11

17
129 9

P-Q
PGEpiA 15016 37 12%
PGEpC 137 13 9 10%
PGEpE 16S 13 11 10
PGEprG 16016 21 9%
PGEpff 434 13 7 33*
PGEpC 46613 17 31%
PGEpTY 36013 8 25*
PGEpIV 232 73. B 18%
RGEpIT 254 13 3 20

8% ft +% 12* 6
ft ft 4 %
ft ft- 9* ft
32* 32* 10 ft
ft ft -* 10 ft«* ft -* 13* 11%

21* 18

2ft 17*
12* 12% +% 60% 70
«V 1ft -% ft 2
10 W -* 18* 5*
ft ft -* 28* 13*
3ft 3ft -* 6* 3%
31* 31% -V 13V ft
2ft 2ft
Tft 1ft
20 20.

pll 02 C.

pH 06 11.

pH 08 16
pH 45 11

pf23012
(4221 12
pnro 12

«nc
10

s 14 7 13

.10r30 38
1010 15

31 10%
IX 12*
470 42*
911 ft
£300 4b*
28 8
54 3*
239 13*
2 13

1 2*
78 39*
23 32*4

51 3*

6 12*
19%

I! i?
6 73*

48 19*
46 ft

12* 12%
3V 3* -*
8* r,
10% 11 + *
SS% SS-.}

re* re* + *
a* r%
8 8

I* I*

Of «3* -*

§ 2?
"*

17* 17* -*
21* 3i* -I*
9* 9* -*

ft ft
14* 14*
31* J1*
d* 6*
8- 9*
15* 15*
25% 25!.

IS* lft
** 4*
r, ft
ft ft
ift ift
12 151.

ft «'
ft ft
46% 461.

? s

X* 33*

3ft 32*

ft 3

3* ft

ft 8
1* 1*
8% 8%
9% 9*
9* 9%
’ft lft
IS* IS*

Ift ’ft
73* 73*
ft «*
13* M
19 19

ft 5
9* 9*

Continued on Page 36

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
OTp

12 Mato • P/ to Ora fiw.

High Low Sack to. Yht E lOOiHJgk (nr Qua* Okc

Continued from Page 34
i

74% «% NoAPM. 170 2312 11 78% 73* “7ft
22% 15% ICuO - 262a 12 8 7 18* 18* 1ft -*
13% 11* NoastUt 168 ID B 835 13* lft 13* +*

O’Bi
lZMato t! to • Hue hw.
H0 . Ira.. Stack to YU E lOqsMgb. Ira LMOna
23*. 8% ParyO a 20 16 22 18- 20% 20* 20% .-*
40 .-28*-. PBkfB 0.4044 16 32 36* :9lV.-62

-

18 12* Panta
' '£0 3.4 368 M%

.
14* 14* -%

33V = PWR» 388a 11. 61 X 2ft X + *
18* 16 . Petfto J0L57 9J 25 18* 18* 16%
16 B Ptaw nlJ8a 17. 5 8* 9* B*

IZMbto -

Ifigh Ira Stack

36* 25 Boroom 4* Ipaw.
3ft 2ft . ftaxton

28* 18* Hexham
18% id Raxnrt

Sft 45* Heyrtn

P/ Sb
to YU. E IDQttBgb

to 12 16 300 35*
88 13*

124 S3 15 171
' 31%

.60 28 12 x9 21*
40 25 33 214 18

360 52 9 572 82*
pW.10 89 2 48*MPS pC£7e61 13 431, <3% 43% -% 44V X Pftzw 1.16 2L9 15 2386 41% 3ft 4ft -% ' 48*

JS*
Reyto pw.ioas 2

HbSlPif 2X73 7 B6 36* X 38% +% 34 22% PhataO 1M1 SH% 2ft 23% -% 41% 22* 1 2.6 201

ICP pH 16 11 4200 X 38% 39 +2 41 21% PhtaS S J*1£9 muz 29* 2n a -* 32% 2ft MM* 148 5214 2BB

Nortel a -a 1020 1102 *1% 40% 40% -% IB* rev PhtaB 2.12 tt. 7 es2 V* 17% 17% l« tag*
MigM g 6£6 to 4* 4* -% 38% 32% PI* pM.68 13. ZX 35 35 35 -* 82% 4«l FVoGran 1X27H 409

Nomp 18021 18 477 06* 85% SS* +1% 63 i6* PWE pf7X M. MOO 57 57 57. 44% 28* RXeA 54 1314 21

Mwsttr X IS 52 494 «% 42% 42% -1% 11% 9% Ft* pnatt. X 10 % ** 45% BoCttVMf 14031 tt 62

NwsiEn 150 30 22 47 38% 38% 38% +% 70 66 PIC P&50 14. zZffl 69% m sft. 42 23* Robnn 1X4011 23

Nw£n pC.13 68 1M 31% 31 31% +% 68% 5G% PI* ptTflO M. tt&0 67* 67*. 57* +* 2to Robku £8 25 11 133

NwOnd 268 67 31 127 39V 30* 39%. W* tt PHSub 132 7

A

10 10 16 17% 17% -% 3 IS*
RochG 104 iae 32

MwlP p»250 11. 5 23% 23% 23* -% 71 54 PbWf 290*1 10 4vai 71 7®% 70% + * 26% ftachll 218718 14

NWP pCXII. 1 2D* 20* 20V- SO % praan s32 2£tt TO* 14% M% Tft *% Ito Rdori s.X 23 tt 708

NwSMT M] 20 25% 24* 34% -% 30* to PMPWt 220 63 9 1579 35% 34% 35% +%’ 61
S* rwm 91.60 32 14 230

Norton 2 8 0118 1228 43 40 40 -3% 42* 16% PMVH SO 15 9 7 4to 40%. 33% U% Rohrin 8 SO

18053 10 196 34* 34% 34% -% 42% W* PtadAyl SB U) 17 28 28% 29% 2B% -% 10* FtounEn » X
28b 4 22 94 88 GS% B5* + * 25% 17 Fill!® 2X857 9 Mb 24% M% to ia% £0 42 84 «

Nucor 9 32 £ ffi 3iS 381, 38* 38% +1% 21% to Perl 21 26 Wk 17* 17% -% BU X FtaknCp 37 106

3230 6 167 w% 10* W% + * 74* 43% Platay 2X33 11 waa 73 7Z% 7S% -% 7* Bonaoo 46 B

33* 10* Pwnaflr 1.16 44 11 462 28* 26% 26* +% to to Ftapw a 50 25 11 113

0101O » 13 FloraH 35# 14 1 M* 24* 24* + * 31% 21* Borer 10B40 15 268

’ft 5*
Z7% 20*
25* 17V
211 WV
re* 16*
TOO* 88

104* 85*
33% 18%

3ft SWl
16% T3V
37 31*
37% !B
59 GZ

6ft 25

32* Z7*
16% 13V
74 GS

91% 78*
94* 79*
86 58

19* 16V
110 Ml*
20* 16%

ft 7

34 2T*
30% 17%
48% 25V
2ft 16*

32V 23V
21% 17

3&i $V
X 11%
1ft ft
46* 2ft
21 12

33% 1ft

p a
100 73V
51* 19%

Oakkid to ft
OsknaP 152 56 17 2 2ft
OedNa 250 10 1110 25*
Onto pGSOia 7 20*
Oecfl* pfiX 12 4 18*
OcdP pflSJO M.377 ul09*10B

Ocd pf1462 14 7 104

OOECO l 35 9 MB 29

Ogdon ISO 61 11 148 2ft
OtaoEd IS0 12. 7 491 15*

0«£d {*440 13 940 33*
OnEd p*4.44 13 z20 83%
OhEa PI764 14 nOO 53%
OhEd pfiJ0 13. 8 28*
OlCd pr302 14 9 29*
ICd pH 60 12 4 15

QhEd pfflt2« zWO 67

OdE pHOre 12 z120 66%
ONE pilQTE 12 353 88

OhP pIBW 13 ZMO 63%
CBtf» piG267 12 1 18%

OHP plA M 12 an 105*

Oldaffi 184 91 6 1880 20*
OklaG p)XB7 *100 8*
Qfn 16036 13 272 31%
Omwk 164 4 0 17 31 28%
Dinner a 60 26 22 3« 3ft
Onakta .72 33 22 21V
toEDK 2408012 M4 30
Oranflk 192978 58 30

Orange 80 B%
OnonC SS 23 <3 185 29

Orton IB bib re

Orien pi 50 46 8 10*

OinM, 1XH 24 11 28 44*
OwhDr £036 18 52 1ft
OwTr >56 1 8 10 80 31*
OwnC 160 28 M 401 32%
OwenS 168 S T 290 38%
Ottrt pM75 49 1 97

OtinB a 64 15 10 IB 42*

k k -
3ft 24* -%

!

30* 20* +%
18* 18V.

reftft
104 104 .

|

20* 2ft +*
2ft 2ft + *
* «% +%

SS *»
33% 33%.
B®* «% -%
26V SBg +*
2ft Sft -%
15 «.
67 67 -1

« 06 -1%
80 08

.

®% W* ~k
18% 10% -*
ms* res* -%
20 20%.

ft ft-

if % it

a a + '

2ft 2ft
lft lft
8* 6% -*
2ft 2ft -1

iP 1ft" +*

SS:!
30% 3ft -*
81* 31* -K.
32* 38 +*
S7 97.
42* 42*.

35* 1ft RaijB

70* 39% PlM
lft 12* Ptawi

21* 6* PtanRK
27* 17* Rmni
M% 6% Playboy

33* M Pneura

28* 18* Pogora

35* 2Z% Pmrtd
25* 15 FWrk
30* 18 PopTri

17% 12% Porzac

1ft 13* PonGE
Ml 90 PoG
3ft 28* PWG
34% Z7* PorG
44 31 Fotkoh

2ft 18% Rome
39* 31* Po©
41* 3* Pofi
13% 7* Prtkp

P-Q
47 77% PHM £4 28 14 ICO Sft

17* 11% Piew 1«,69 11 1t0 lft

37V 22* PPG a 168 35 TS 437 38*

35% Ift PSA 0020 360 2ft

25% 16* PSA dpI 8 1ft
13 11* PacAS 1«B12. 45 tl!%

16% 13% PacGE >160 10 7 MBS M
36 s5S (VcLlg 31893 7 O 34%

3ft 21* PacLum £036 22 98 22%

24% QV PbcFw 2.16 90 7 387 S*

31% 2Sj Psep para a * S*
33V 26 Paep pWS 13. O 3ft
33% 14* PacSd 40 26 B 94 ift3ft 14* PacSd
IB* 10% PKTm 403633 10 12%

61* 25% PaMItti 5GO TS 5 OB 33

36* 1ft PaknBc 160 4 1 12 10 2B%

25 tfi PenASk R22S 7 26 22*

ft £* Pm*n 3» 8%

3 2% PmA W1 . 435 ft
23Jj PSnl€C 26083 9 35B 38%

7* 4% PaniPr 91 6ES 6%

2ft »* Paprcfl 66SSM *6 13%

£% 13% P«y s 17 MB2 M*
42 2ft Pma
3S% 13% PwtSy s 17 MG2 14*

2r 2ft Pwges 90B67 12 114 37

13* 7% PtakDrf .16 IB X169 W
31% 79* PartH 1043.421 96B 30*31% T9* MTM1
21% 12* PartPn

25* M% Pmn
6* 3* PetPat

5229 73 17*

9 1 43 O 95 23*
215 3*

20% 11% PSy« s.27 1.7 W 111 1ft

U ift PayNP 05810 17 22 1ft

3e% re PayCah 9.12 £ 23 ig
f4%

15* B Pe*dy aOlB* 121 11*

4!, f% Prago

41% 241; PenCgn

74 2*
18 371 36*

106 7i 5 Pwc pra5f7S3 m ro

BT, 41* Penney 2.16 35 1* 1382 E%
241- 2D* 24010 7 1379 2ft
oj - 41 S TOmay ™
241- 20% PaPL 24010 7 1379 2ft

33% PuPt PHS013 410 3ft

24 22% PaM. dpr290T3 i3

29* 24* P3PL 0pr325 13 3 »V
31 27 Pi Pi. dpdTSii 27 ®
39li 6ft F’bpl pr H Ii 2U0 SB

44* 2B* Pemrti 2 SO 5.0 20 417 «V
2ft 17 Paw pH GO 64 i »
42% SB* Praia* 220 SI 11 33S 38*

31* 14* PMpD a 29 10 16 28 27%

105. 8* PmpEn HO 8 307 10%10% 8* PwwEn 1 10 8 307 M%
34% 141, P*B s 30 B W 3* X
4ft 32* PeraCD 162 4 7 13 Itfll 3ft
37i; takfi S0 1529 80S *5
11* 9 Prmtan 1328 11 7 620 «%

31* 32% +%
15% 15V +*

SS:!
lft 16

.

34 34% +%
22* 22* -*
23V S* +%

a 29% +%
31* +\

18% IB* -%
12* 12* -%
32* 32V +*
29* 80* +%
22% 28% -%

I k -v
B* ft +%
812 12%

1ft Ift -%
37 37 .

!

ft 10 .

» 30* *>a
17% 17*.

22* 23 .
j

dft 3* -* i

1ft 16 +%
10V 10* -%

I

W 24 -*
11* H% -*
2% 2V t
37* X + %
B9 SB +%
61V 8ft +*
23% 23V +*
35% 35%.

23 23
25% 2S% -*
28% 29V
92 92 .

43* 43* +*
» 25 -

35% 36%
27% 27% -%
8% « +%
32* 33 + *
34% 94* -*am
m to

.

16* 13*
Ml 90

3ft 2ft

fP ?
^ 31V
41* 34

tft 7*
SB* 24*
20* 7V
3ft 2ft

a a
63* 60%
17 .

7
19 W*

a a
32% 27

20 W
23* 19

a a
i

29* Hi
E% 2ft
13 11%
37% a
» 3ft

S re
1

w 68%
« 3%
ft ft
W% 1ft
37% 11%

2ft 10*
70 40

ft *

6ft «V
101 58*
20% 1ft
10% 5*

2ft re*

S2 2SU 976 38%
pO-12 32 6 65%

20 12 294 17

Me £ 12 SZ7 17*
.167 » 2 22*

11 ft
JO 1 8 12 215 SB
£02520 595 24%

1 29 31 513 34%
a S3 1 6 12 303 1ft
£0 85 IS 23 23
£027 71 1ft
17B 12. 5 935 U*

pH 150 12. 240 98
pbMOM. 21 82%
p*4S2M. 42 31
148 49 19 4 34%.
178 85 8 8445 id
pUM 12. Z3C0 34
pM23 KL 7 40%

n 19 13 11
44 12 23 « 33*

S SO 22 11 60 M%
240 65 M 15 88%
a 20 4495 M*
*.12 £ 21 136 32
•240 4.1 11 1180 Sft
• 24 17 20 120 13*
1.84 W. 9 338 17*

PC.10 11. 5 18*

8ft 6ft +5*
!ft ’ft -%
lft 17* + *
22* 22* +%
ft ft
27* 27* + *

a % -VSS:!
5 h -
a s -v
34* 34%.

2ft 20%.
34 34 .

4ft 4ft +4%
IS «* "%

S% 1ftX 28%
61* 43

124 4213 21 M
2S3a 6« 5 615 44*
>72 15 20 10 44%
a 76 35 M 12 21*

132 12 1629 31%
108b IS 14 136 88%

1.84 W. 9
pC10 11.

28811.6
1*35012.
2.1218.6

pG75 M.
pCSI ta
pi425 14.

pOSSM.
pC26 13

298 17

^50 20
5 21

1 31%
IS 28*
2 94%

2S4BS7 1613 29%
2.64 11. 7 025 S

*1 40 11 4 12*
*45812. z20 3ft

17812 5 225 3*
*.10 .4 13 209 24*

5 874 12*
1.16 IS IS 50 05*

13 178 7%
2203832 1036 Sft

pes6 io am x
80 49 W 137 16*

TM 9
n 11 107 17*

27* M*

jf a.

a ffa s7
M* 8

27* 11%

57% 38%
16% 11*

27 2ft
«% ft
17% 6*
271; 16

| l
10% ft
4* -1%
as* ift
50 33%
21% 16

27* 93

28 13*
38* 3ft
33% SB

2ft 3ft

R-R
.lessee
£027 IB

pf 4 53
JS 212 77
pi 3 86 11.

50 IS 50
501017
st as 21

ISO JS 20
51 420

13

-44S 0

to «
1503.1 13

£0 62 7
pee 89
13612 M

51

SO IS 22

wt
£022«
IS 37 7

9(2.1210.
pica13 13.

JO IS
154 506

pO-ffififi

. sati t7

-R
27 28%
878 3ft
8 78

47 28*.-

52 33
72 14*
117 16*
*34 2ft
2107 0%
13 34
133 TO
JOB ft

2 §
8 27

1770 45
179 13*
1 23*
2 11V
180 IS*
tt 10

S 5
25 31*
538 4
47 1*
34 27%
71 41%
307 20*
20 2S%
474 26*
300 33*
4 2ft
43 lft

S \57* 5ft +*

as + %

tft 30 +*
21 21 +%
31% 31% +%|
Z7% 27% -* !

f? +J
*I

a mv +v
«* 12*.

33% 33% -1*
|

SS:!

a a -
14* M* -%
2«* 94* -*

£ &--i
^ -1

96 96 +1
16* 18*.

ft 9 +*
17% 17% + %

32* 82*
14V M* +*
re* re* +*
25% 25* +*
0* ft -*
34 3* —

%

1ft 30 +*
ft ft-
75* 76* -*

|e 1S% +%.
27 27

.

4ft «* -*
is e -% i

3ft 2ft +*
|

11* liv
I

W* 15* + % I

1ft Ift -*
,

BV 8V.

ft 1%
91* 91% -*

S ft + % I

27% 27% I

41 41 -1

20 so* +*
j

34* 25 .» -V
33 33%.

2ft 2ft + V
« tt.

S' ^
9 3
so* e
27 ift
27% 19

2ft 1ft
7% 3%
1% 5-W
tft ZB*
X Sft
40* 17*
1ft 12V

£! Se

ff
1

S*
H* 8%
ft ft

h. *35% 30

3ft 2ft
15% XL
11% ft
ft 5
W% 1ft
48% 34%
62% 87

Sft
ft 4%

21% 14%
32* 30
11* 10%

,
tft 13%
IS* 13%
31 32
38% 91%
23% 7
34* 12

30% W*
SS* 34%
ts% 25*
88% 3ft
48% 25*
17V W*
S3 34%
42* M%
53* 29*
•23% 8
51 31*
98% 34%
0% 17*
31V 17*
IS* 12%

38* 20*
U* 45

12* 7

a a
94 1ft
78% 0ft
«* 24*
92% 23V
39* 53%
17* 12*

36* 28%
33 a
2t* re*

26* 1ft
46 2ft
27* 1ft
15 9V
<0% 31*
1ft lft
X 24%
40 94*

a a
&
21% «%
tft ft

s-s
SO 1 4 14

2 65 21

12435 M
72 89

n£4 2 8
id 73a 78
e£4 1A3D

a S0 1.0 0
150 35 9
1 SB 12 e
real s
i.re 11.

re as
A0 4£»
199 BS 7
SBaBiP 11

iSie 21

SB
176 BA 12

1 SS M
132 48 18

144 MS
pf1 -28 12.

pH50 e
158 39 12
154 19 14

.no 41

901917

ISO 49 9
135 IS

' 42 25 15

152 65 e
pH 40 13.

PB21014.
pJC2in 15.

421614
•£8 19 e

8
S SO

• 8028 13

£21017
152 39 C
224 427
52150
60 34 19

•4011 »
72 3S8

XL
a 11

ISO 42 9

1S2e 5£ 7

.6025 «
5£025 11

154 11. 10
9027 95

plAC 7.1

M
.Me 42081
40 2824
504439
25033 11

a £0 21 tt
i £429 Ifl

155 42 7

.«e 1.1 44

1204422
306
210 8

232 04 10

50a ISM
10477

1.701 14. 8

350 037
, ISO 10 8

228807
W

STJO 40 4
peso is

> 184 7510
S4is re

00 4 82Mil

-s
336 15
171 33*
676 96
72 1ft
17 21*
114 2ft
IBB 17*
1M G

6 7-16

66 30%
504 27%
SO 30*
« «*
e io*
983 32%
ID to
331 20%
621 II

2798 Si
32 21*
979 30%
2 27%
21 14%
4 1ftX 6%
8 T1*
1973 42%
I486 64%
306 1ft
98 82%
20 9

440 2ft
106 1ft
43 28%
11 11%
11 14*
IS M*
52 2ft

S
5 ^

re 24%
196 2ft
1216 01%
4103 4ft
Mil 48

185 X
35 17*
42 35*
121 22

8 «%
X w%
740 43*
3 33%
126 2ft
181 24%
7B 14*
SO 38
4 57*
W1 1ft

25% 25%
151 17*

1105 22*
21OB G7%
re sft
Ml Sft
952 37*
1584 14%

2 27

2 25*
40 23V
SB 12*
ises mm,
3172 17*
re as*
96 35
663 38*
t SS*
re 22*
1838 43*
1707 20*
299 11%

Cb'gt

On Pm.
Ira OnetaCtea

35% 36% +*
0% 13% +%
31 31% +%
*1% 21% "*
15V 1ft -%
81* 82 "%
48* 46* -%
37% 37*.
28* Sft
25* 25* -V
9 50 -1%
40* 4ft
45 45 -%

a p. -y

a a :i
30* 30% -%.
71 71* -2*

2ft 3ft
tft 12% -*
rev is* -*
Sft 54% +*

% It* -V
28% 27 -*
e lft -*
24% 2ft +*

$ a.
21% 21% -%

a a =s

14% 14* .%
33% 39% —

%

Sft 38% +%
1ft 1^ +%

£k

? r* ^
i

% 7-18 -M2
X 30% +1%
27* 27%.

2ft 29* -%
16* 16* +*
10 lft +%
32% 32* +*

¥M M -2%

2ft 21 -%
30 30* -%
37% -*
14 14% + *
1ft 10* +*
ft ft -%
11* 11* +%
42% 4ft +%
63V 54%.

P 3P it
5 & -%
Sft 28* -*
15 15* -%
27* 27* -%
H% 11%
14% 14%.

3 M* +%
2ft 2ft +*

a a ^
23% 23% -%
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Sdn figures ore unofficW YaaHylughs end lows reflect the
previous 52 weeks plus the current weak, bui not ttw West
trading day Wtwre spH or slock dividend amounting to 25
per cent or more has boon paid, ttia year's twgh-tow range and
dfttdMXL are shown tor the new stock ortty. Unless oihervnsB
noted, rates of dMdends are annual dLSbusements based on
the kaea deebsnunn.

tfvidBnd 8*60 ox!n>(s). b-+mnual rate of cflvktend plus
stock aBvkJMid- o-Bquiaaitng dwidand. dd-caHed d-naw yrariv
tow.e-dtvWenddaebHdor p»d m preceding 12 mom*.
wUnd« CanadAO funds, subject to 15%, non-restdenee
dMdaid declared after spHt-up or stock dwidand. i-diwiend
pWdVm year, omrtled. dafoned. or no action token at blest di-
wdend meeting. K-<tvid«nd declared or pakiim yen.anaccu-
maadva issue wWi dMdends n arrears, n-new m the
poaSS weeks Thehljpvtow tonga beginswth the sienoitra-
dng.w^fieM day dnkwry. P/E-pree-aammga ratio r-ckvkiand
dedared or paidm preceding 12 raonhs. pta slock dmdend
s-srack spflt. DMdends begka wUh dele ol sp« sls-saies 1-

I tokfand predih stock n preceding 12 months, estonaed easti
vak* on n-dhndendor ev-astiwulnn date, u-nsw vewiiv woh.
w-owung hatred. uMn bankrupicy or re&e«ersrap or brawX
or^nraeo under the Bankruptcy Act. or secunues assumed ra
such companies, wd-when ctelrtjuted Mn-whon issued
with wanams x-ra-dMoend or ea-nghis xdb-ex-^pfciAra
xwMMthoul watrarts. y-ex^fivaend arid sales n Iub yid-+MH
i-saies In hd T'o-JWtt
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This aehrrtpeincnt is issued in oanpibfice wkh the requirements

of rfis Council ofTbe Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an jnviubon to the public

to subscribe for or purchase jny shares.

JWT GROUP
JWT Group, Inc

(IricoipotatBdwith&cutsdfi^fit^u the State of Delaware, United States ofAmerica)

Authorised

10,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock ofUS $0.10par value
including 576^63 shares reserved for issue

JWT Group lac. is the parent ofan international family ofwell-known

companies engaged in advertising
,
public relations, market research

and related activities.JWT Group’s subsidiaries in the

UnitedKingdom includeJ. WalterThompson Group Limited,

and Hfll anaKnowftoo (UJC) Ltd.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the issued and reserved

for issue shares ofCommon Stock to the Official List

Particulars relating toJWT Group, Inc are available in the

Extel Statistical Service and copies ofsuai particularsmay be obtained
during usual business hourson any weekday(Saturdays excepted)

up to and including 30th November, 1983 from:

Issued Aod
reserved for

issue at

30rh September,

1*>S3

6,510,685

Morgan Grenfell&Co.limited
.New Issue Department

21 AustinBias
London EC2N2HB

27th October. 19S5

Cazenove&Co.
12 TokenbouseYard

London HC2R7AN

Mcagan Stanley- International

1 Undershaft

London EC3P3HB
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4 I’m always needing informa-
tion — financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get
it all from?J

^Simple. From the Financial
Times Business Information
Service.^

As a subscriber to the Financial Times
Business information Service, you
can have access to all the information

you need to make the right decisions.

Because BIS is able to draw on the
unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

Side information on every area of
ness. And fast Over the

telephone. In a printed report On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from the Financial Times library,

files on 25,000 prominentpersonalities.
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Information on every aspect of
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

.

Facts and figures on all manner of
financial and economic topics, from

exchange rates and employment statistics

to export quotas and share prices,

in short, BIS places a complete
research department at yourcommand. You
ask the questions. We provide the answers.

The cost? it can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair

price for getting the right information.

To find outhowBIS canbecome yourall-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts attract institutional funds but leading shares

IlSPsr; struggle to hold early gains KiSSI

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates .

•Fir* I« Accost CfrilC
Dealings tions Dealings Day kJ U£
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7 C
N0vl4 Nov24 NotJH nS 2

S S?
yePS remained inactive. After

place from 3.30 am two bunfamc. dm «n>kor Hogg Robinson en-
miMr. countered a lively two-way boa-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Government over- neas, but closed 5 down at 125p.

shadowed London equities os First National Finance pro-
the continuing prospect of Tided a firm feature in an otier-

• Oot ! Oct.
j
Oak. 1

*»
1

Oct. > Oct.
|
Oct '

;
re .- 25 21 20 ! 19

Jower inflation drew attention to banking
the attractive yields currently gaining 4 to 64p on revived take-
offered by both abort and longer' over hopes.
dated maturities. Building Loudon Brick apart, which
Societies and other institutional gained S to 103p on revived
sources committed funds, geoer- hopes of a bid. leadi
aring considerable early interest moved narrowly in i

to markets still underpinned by trading. Elsewhere,
official views on inflation and HaUamshlre contino
Government’s spending next nervously in the ws
year. appraisal of the con
The strong possibility of a 1

per cent cut in mortgage ratesin mortgage rates

eoer- hopes of a bid. leading Buildings
erest moved narrowly in thin two-way
d by trading. Elsewhere. Burnett and
and HaUamshlre continued to trade
next nervously in the wake of a re-

appraisal of the company's trad-
a 1 ing prospects and dipped to a

rates 1988 low of 180p before doting
was another boost to sentiment without alteration at 190p. The I

downmmtScoi.J 61.04' 81.60 81.43! 81.60; 81.381 81.10 83.66
Fixed Lnt*re«t___: 86.18 84.82. 84^0 B4J96; E4J5& 04-50, 84.78

Industrial Ord 600.0 689.0; 686,3 689.8 > 60L0 678.4, 602.6

Cow HUMS . ,, 509A- 687.1} 620.8 616.0 SIO.O; 521.0 898.1

Ord.Dtv. Yield • 4.92 4v92 4J4 4J»3| 4.91, 4.99 4.79

EamUigS. YMLS CfulU 9.76 9.75. 0.Blj 9.77 . 9.76' 9.90 WX63
P/E Ratio (net) £/ 12JK> 12.80: 18,73.' 12.78, Z8.81 1B.65. 11J3
Total bargain*.

! 17,901, 18,013 17,408 17,083' 18,886; S1.16& 81,190

Equity turnover£m. — ‘169.76 121,40 182.33 179.88 210.09: 163.28

Equity bargains. — 18,818 13,883. 18,866 1

1 6,21 X. 16.022 16,820
Share* traded (mbJ — : 9.60> B4.7| 120.81 10611 181.2, 94.4

Com Mtnoa.

Ord.Hv.VMId <

Earning*, YkLX Cfultt

81.60 81.381 81.10 83.66

4.99 4.79

9.90 UX63

181.8j 94.4

and kmgerdated gilts were soon
showing fresh rises, some raxtg-

appearance of a sizeable seller
left FJ.C. UDey 4 lower at a low

ing to a full point But at the for tire year of 84p, but Roberts
higher levels demand faltered
and quotations drifted away

Adtard, largely reflecting the
efforts of one buyer in a re-

frain the highest to dose around stricted market, gained IS to a

10 «m 692.6. 11 am 691.0. Noon 690.4. 1 pm 690.1.
2 pm 6904. 3 pm 660.1.

Basis 100 Govt. Sa^a. 18/1/29. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/36.

Gold Mines 12/1/SB. SS Activity 1904.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
Nil -12.04.

. • £31J and Western Holdings, £30.
~B fi South African Financials gave

Sm 1 1 ground In line with Golds. Gold
Fields of South Africa dipping
a further £1} to £654 and Be

Service, which having been Beers losing 6 more at 512p.
friendless of late, responded to London Financials continued
revived investment support and t0 hold fast despite the con-
advanced 10 to 317p; the new nil- tinned weakness in base-metal
paid closed 7 up at 40p premium, prices, especially copper, which
after 42p premium. Among Com- feD to a 10 month low on the
panents, Kwik-Fit continued to Loudon Metal Exchange yester-
meet profit-taking in the wake day* BIZ, widely considered the
of the Interim figures arel gave stock most vulnerable to trends
up 4 more at 4Sp. Coachbuilders in copper prices, edged up 3
Coleman JClne held at 50p; Brl- more to 583p, amid talk of a
tlsh Car Auction, a penny lower continuing bear squeeze, while
at I98p, now bolds just over 5 Gold Fields held at 4S5p.
per cent of the equity. Australians were highlighted

Press comment, and the an- by the marked weakness in Peko-
nouncement of a three-way WaUsend which dropped 32 to

|

merger discussion involving one 370p reflecting fears of growing I tiycn lUTPDgCT cTfiPKC
of the sector's larger companies, opposition “down-under” to I

r**tH miSRtai 3 uvi\a
breathed fresh life into Proper- uranium mining; Peko is a major
ties. Renewed institutional participant in the Ranger uran-
buylng lifted Land Securities 8 ium mine in the Northern
to 318p and MEPC 6 to 226p. Territory.
Hammersou A rose 20 to 755p Weak golds showed Central

Issue i

price oa
£ li

f op on balance. Shorter maturi-
ties performed particularly well

year’s high of 165p. Wettern
Brothers gained 5 to 75p on news

with persistent support prompt- that RMC had increased Its stake
stretching to 29.3? pec cent, while Taylor

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

throughout the hst. The FT "Woodrow rose 10 to 525p after
Government Securities index Nwwich Union Insurance dis-
staged its biggest advance for clo8are of a 6 per cent holding
over a month to close 0.34 irieher m tbe company. Henderson
at SL94. Group hardened 3 to 170p foi-

L — Slnoe Compllafn

High Low High
i Low

Oct. I oct.'
86 I 94

Hammersou A rose 20 to 755p Weak golds showed Central
and Stock Conversion 10 to 27Sp. Norseman 10 lower at 413p and __
Peachey gained 6 to a 1983 peak Gold Mines of KalgoorUe 12 JHIf SKI1' £SJ
of 171p in the wake of its re- down at 558p while among the Vi£f So i an ! iixj
suits, while Samuel put on 4 leaders CRA closed 6 off at 318p 100 f.p. |27nojios

for a two-day gain of 9 to 125p and BUM Holdings 2 easier at >23/1 | mV
reflecting the increased annual 215p. after MBp. Poseidon gave

‘|l
n

0Qp
I

profits and property revaluation, up 7 to 261p. _ | r.p. i — iioo

The announcement that discus- Expiry of the popular October — : f.p. -SBrio'iiPip

sions were in progress between series gave a substantial boost
J

L?{lD i Iffp

88 Allied Lyona lis*g Deb BOOB ;
26ic +1*

8 B»»;Australia lllg PC. Ln. 20X6 263s 4 U
Xl»»|Brtatol Waterworks 6.6% Red. Prf.198S. lilt.

101 E'tbouma WrworkaXZiapcRJlsbAOM 105 + i t
85 Ireland 18ft 3008 ! 2e5t

Slough Estates. Allnatt (Lou- to activity in Traded Options,
don) and Guildhall Property. Total contracts amounted to

tioo 1 F.P. ' 7/10

in I
B8-a7S l F.P. <31/8 ! 9S

j
BSVTraftord Park En. 11**T 8007/10 07 * lcto activity in Traded Options. I 99.184 pal :8B/ioio3»J OBHiweatiand is** dbd 8oua |ioa '-*ic

Total contracts amounted to 4100 1 F.P. >17/11,109 toil* York Waterworks B.npc Red. Prf, «M 101 1«; ......

BS Trafford Park Eat. ll^C 8007/10 97

It was hoped that the brighter lowing the good interim figures
tone in Government stocks and Board's confident statement
would continue os funds emanat- °ut HeUeal For eased a couple
ing from large dividend pay- Pence to 83p mirroring poor
meats, due over the next k^-year results. Timber issues
fortnight or so. are re-invested. took a distinct turn for the bet-

1816 feature elsewhere was the ^ Ma«Iiet and Southerns ris-

strength of the Property and ^ 10 t0 1S2P &°d Meyer

Oovt.Seo4~l 8340 77.00
(15/8) (14/1)

Fixed Int 86.16 79.03
}

(28/10) (1ft)

Ind. Ord I 740>4 598.4

|
(22/8) 08/11

QoM Mines 784.7 609.3
(IB/2) (28/101

187.4 40.18 I 141 J jag 7
(5/UBS) (5/7/7B)

" Wl
‘l

^‘7

180.4 90^3 Bargains— 85.0 89.9
(21111/41) (8/1/7S) Value 388 846.4
740.4 I 40.4 5^2rt

A
„
lT30

WIU) '(UltWI 148 fc

l

,4.4
734.7 I 45.6 eMST" ”**! ^
I16AM) ,WH/7iyS«rBaJnS-. 91.7] 95.6

I Value—.

—

Store sectors. The former was International gaining 5 to 14Ip.
given an early fillip by favour- Ia moved within fairly nar-
able comment in the IT Lex ^ limits before dosing 6
cohrnm and later by the an-

obeapeT oa balance at 568p.

IQ moved within fairly nar- for Foster Brothers Clothing ap-
w limits before dosing 6 peared to be justified when the

Haden drifted 5 down to a new
low for the year of 190p and ML

company revealed an 87 per cent Holdings sustained a similar fall

which coaid lead to a merger of 4.879, the highest since late July,

the companies, left Slough 3 Business was evenly distributed
cheaper at 106p, after 114p. but among those in issue with selec-

Allnatt 18 up at 220p and Guild- ted October premiums showing
hall 13 higher at 133p. after si2eable gains. British Petroleum
145p. Elsewhere, Proper- attracted 780 calls, 394 in the
ties, 222p, and Daejan, 161p, both October 420’s, and 242 puts,

finned 6. while Regalian gained while ICL third-quarter figures

4 to 78p. The increased annual expected today, recorded 414
profits and net asset value in* calls. Despite the relative
crease made no impression on strength of the underlying share
Fairview Estates, which held at price, a lively trade developed
123p. in Land Securities puts where
Textiles remained undecided. 241 contracts were transacted,

David Dixon declined 10 to 8Sp the January 300’s and April 300's

44 RIGHTS*’ OFFERS

5? j+or

Sa-fl-MMlBStME following the tiz^ble lo^ S5 TZd
Guildhall Property and Slough Anwna otiieT CSiesmcals, brou^ a ctose o£ 5 higher at neglected and firifted lower for omitted final dividend, but Tex- respectively.
Estates were engaged in mom- Amersham International en- Rowland Gaunt, on

_
the want oi support. TI cheapened toedJeraev to frSengaged m menrer -nmersnam imematHHiai en-

Stock sfxntales counte:ed revived support and
be earns in Stares fhxned 5 to 238p, while Laporto

discussions. Stock shortages ^
exacerbated tbe gams in Storeu Bxme^ 5 l®,2-

but dealers still reported a good r0
5£ 6 10 2S

®J-
trade encouraged by hopes
seasonal consumer spending “ope

5, .
will be bolstered by acuta spelling in t

mortgage rates. Christmas pen
Interest in blue chip equities

Stores continued to respond to
hopes of increased consumer
spending in toe important pre-
Christinas period. Sentiment was
also aided by talk of broker’s up-

91p. Rowland Gannt, on toe want of support TI cheapened tmed Jersey rwponded to fr^h
otoer hand, were marked down 4 to 134p and GKN softened 2 to s^ulatire raoMrt ard
15 to 150p ouriag to toe continu- 161p, while Hawker and Vickers °6 to^Spf^fti?

d
72p.mg full-year deficit. were both a Denny easier at 2S9o TaV«I/MA8 Dn4e inliing full-year deficit

Cable and Wireless down
Leading Electricals again

traded on a relatively quiet note.
News of toe acceleration of

were both a penny easier at 2S9p
and 106p respectively.
Spending

Tobaccos featured Bats which,
in receipt of favourable corn-

remained highly selective with Eg* British Telecom’s system X pro-
toe international political sitna- 8ector Md docble^gure gaam gramme helped sentiment in
turn still stifling investment 3“ GEC, 3 up at 188p. and Flessey,
enterprise. ICL which attracted a similar amount dearer at 200p.—

j

m, « «.—•- _ . . — shortages. Gussies A, 560p, and r.h- - — - -

higher opening levels for Food
Retailers and most held the
gains. Associated Dairies

prompted meat, rallied 6 to 146p_
shares turned distinctly

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings lugs tion meat
Oct 24 Nov 4 Jan 26 Feb 6

easier, with quotations drifting „ Z£r
lower on ooksional offering!

Nov 7 Nov18 Feb 9 Feb20
British Telecom's system X nro-

finished 4 dearer at 168p under- and lack of support. BP, 420p, V-
ov “ Mar 5

gramme helped. sentim«it
P
in «ndSheU, W0p.lret

>
8apiece, °f

while Lasmo were also
meeting, while Test© firmed 5 to worthy for a fall of 9 to 268p.

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

good business in front of today’s
’^eHaWtot^othCTrare at 28Sp, after 26Sp, fol-

thbd-quarter figures; these are 5?se<* . lowing unconfirmed reports that
expected to be very favourable. a 100m sale of Government held
Loudon Brick rptrimoH fn *0060 4, me latter still buoyed shares, be wav of a nlaHatr. wax

167p. J. Sainsbaiy hardened 4 to Britoil gave np 6 to 214p and included First National Fin-

Against the trend, recently-firm Among the exploration stories. ICL, Argyle Trust, Charter

returned
a 100m sale of Government held
shares, by way of a placing, was

prominence late on revived bid fitoarion imminent. Arleu improved 12 to
speculation. °* Its ,gvdit arm Welbeck Fin- xfiOp in the wake of a trade

Otoer leading equities drifted
anoe- Spencer, bow- seminar yesterday, while high bUHllgflt uOWH

Dee Corporation eased 4 to 324p.
Elsewhere, Avana rose 5 to 492p
following the good xnld-teim
results.

Sun (UK) Royalty weakened 10 Cons. CKO. Montfort, Jefferson
more to 300p. Smm
GUI and Dnffns attracted a oil,

lively trade following the in- Exco
creased interim dividend and Kem,

encouraging full-year profits

Smurfit, John Brown Premier
Oil, London and Liverpool,
Exco International Tover
Kemsley and Bamburn, Com-
bined Technologies and Security

back from enhanced opening ™ technology stocks to make pro- Early interest In Miscellane- (2SS*
11
^
nd touched 178p before ^ ^ ^ Land

levels, which rirnrel mu advance and closed only a penny grass included Miero Focus. 10 ons fodnxtri.i settling 2 up on balance_at 17p. iLtoolltSlevels, which mirrored WaU
Street’s overnight trend, to close
well below the best The FT In-
dustrial Ordinary share index
was 3.8 up at 10 am, but it
sUnped boric to finish only 1
point higher on the day at 890.0.

ozuy a penny grass included Micro Focus. 10 ous Industrial leaders soon * u.^
dearer at 20ap^toe mtertax re- np at 570o, CASE, 8 higher at fizzled out and most quotations ®laev,h“e 0ver

*f
asM^frs'

axlts are. due next Wednwday. 3580. and Sean Data. 5 better at closed a shade lower rm the dav. Toaer Kemsl©y_ and Hillbourn

— — ‘IS*pm 1 Upm'Amal. EatatM 5p— 88110 119 103 Anglo-lndorteclan— —- I 8pm 7pm Aran Energy £0p— 86/111 93 89 Anoe. Paper— 30/11 87 84 C. H. InduBlrlale lOp.— 9/121 3pm 3pm Oartwrtflht (IU lOp— 1K11 61 BO «Coleman Milne lOp.— 11/llf 70pm 70pm ^Continental Microwave...— 88/10 575 602 Exco Infl. lOp -— 28/10 80 18 Helene of London lOp— 18/11 68 41 Inter-City Inv. 20p.— 11/11 42pm 30pm Lex Service.
7/119/12 19pm 7pm MFI Furniture 10 p— 7/11 88 62 UMarlnexPet-lOp ......— 26/11 46 40i| Munton Bros. lOp
— 25/11 48 16 4-Parkfield Foundries 6p >..l— 11/11 138 182 Pritchard Serve.

j— 2/l2,B>gpm 5ieprr> 4*Sampang ijava) 2>zp.„ I— 11/11(240 886 Utd. Newspapers..— — 1108 93 Western Mining Options.. t

RonsarisUon date usually lest day tor dasRng lisa of stamp duty. 6 FIgtavs
based on prospectus estimates, d Dtvldond me paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based os dividend on full cspfnL 0 Assumed dhddsnd sod
yield, ir Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earning n. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983. H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84, Q Gross.
6 Cover edowi for conversion of shams not now ranking lor dividend or tanking
only lac cUstrlcud dividends. • Figures or report aumtud. fi Placing price.

p Panes unless otherwise indicated. 1 Issued by render. | Offsred to holders
at ordinary skates as a “ rights." **

IBatted by sir ol capttaBsatioo. $$ Ra-
tntroducad- rtlxstied In cennectlan with rsorgsnlsetloa merger or take-over.

|| Introduction. Issued to former prefoisncs holders. ADotrasnt teusrs
(or tufly-PBid). 9 Provisional or partly-paid sllatmsnt letters. * With warrants,

t ERsctive issue pnes after scrip, t Formerly dealt in under spatial role,

tt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). * Unlisted Securities Market.

index 0J^^ary™ iss^s’ 100p. Security
!,„» it

sai>Aied on Tnesday. made good father to 385p.
niv j

progress under toe lead of . BlnaJd Goal

6900 £®raet' °P 28°P. after 293p. among seconds
Homo Charm improved 9 to 115p with a rise of 4
«nd Harris Queensway 8 to 284p. foUowing a flan
Among maQ-orders Grattan were baring. Garelo 1

sector again wonted and rose 4 to 52p. adding 4 more

^ yv” TtaCT KanTlef and Huibonro London and Liverpool, while
358p, and Scan Data, 5 better at closed a shade lower on the day. donhies were taken nut in
loop, security Tag raffled 10 Elsewhere.

_
Sunlight, Services SLd2K£L!r^ *"

asary-sm BS.saft-aaaa ^ 'fz^***^
. Birntid Qualeast stood out green announced late yarterday

^

amo^ secondary Engineerings, that its offer for the company !r
pp

?5LJS
ZQp, scattered support

with a rise of 4 to 49p, after 50p. had lapsed. EDghgate Optical

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average acbvlty was noted in

Eagle Star lower -
H*rris Qq^»way S to 284p. following a flany of speculative eased 4 tol26p following news of

audofca1! option foiiowino stocks ynanlw-
,r

,” .

Among man-orders-Grattan were baring.' Carelo continued firmly, the boardroom changes, while reewered to close- stock pries
9
change

_ ^ sector again wonted and rose 4 to 52p. adding 4 more for a two-day British Aerosoace, 5 cheaper at 2J?®* pcnny 115 on balancc at Avana 492 s
9

Eagle Star d^ied off to close Buyers also showed renewed in- *jmp of 13 to 90p, while 185p, were unsettled by areport 23p-U lower at 520p acting 1he terest tor newsagents and W.H. Desoutter advanced 4 to 88a in that an order for BAe 146 air- pAuDdefence document. Other Qom- Smith A went 6 higher to I3Gp. a toin market. Teealemit held at craft bad been deferred. TOO, irOluS Stiarply lower

adding 4 more for a two^ay British Aerospace, 5 dieaper at 1,°'
lump of 13 to 90p, while 185p, were unsettled by a report

‘ap*

finished Skmiar gato6 were noted — the overnight level of 45p: the up to flip at one stage on ftuv

UCL pcuujr up VII uaianii- Avana
p. Burton

Cable 6 Wireless

tolds sharply lower
The lack of interest in mar- Free State Gsduid

irregular movements. Life issues Martin, 155p. NSS, 96p. and John offer by Siefae Gorman has been ther speculative demand, later kets for bullion and base-metals. S'"
Puft°»

usually tost a few pence as Henries, 28Sp. Recent support extended until November 9. reverted to the overnight level which drooped in once.
Rabm3°'reverted to the overnight level which again drooped in price, ,<*P

B Rob m |
of 88p. Garford-LOley Indus- caused a withdrawal of the tra- Land Sacs! “".'.‘““".'I! 31a + a
tries were temporarily suspen- ditional Johannesburg support Lex Service 317 +10
ded at 5flp; details of the for Gold Shares and this in turn s|ouoh Estates iob — 3
proposed merger with William prompted a substantial and TUESDAY’S
Holdings were announced late widespread retreat throughout
yesterday. Applied Computers the major sectors of the mining ACTIVE STOCKS
were dull at 338p. down 7, but market

" ' f .
Dominion International stood The selling pressure in Golds r5^3!i‘TL.

raCDrdad ,n s,ock

out with a gain of 7 to J25p, gathered pace in the afternoon 9
^no*^ Tues Dev'sMorgan Grampian firmed 4 to with the appearance of Ameri- stock changes close change

a new peak for the year of 121p can offerings and share prices Burnett & Hal. 17 190 -35
and Metal Closures edged np a retreated across the board to £aWe & wiees is z?3 -12
couple of pence more to 119p. close with heavy losses. •• S ®

Hong Kong stocks made pro- The Gold Mines index dropped t. Hotspur ire 11 sm* + i
gress, HuleMson Whampoa Im- 17A to 509.3—its lowest level Marks & spner. 10 202 -1-5
proving 4 to 9p and Jardino since December last year. Bui- w. Mng. Opt.t 10 87—3
proving 4 to flflp and Jardine lion closed $10.5 off at S388.125. 5T*- ® ^15
Boosey and Hawkes equalled Marginals were hardest hit

“®BChBm 9 1 5
its 1983 peak of 178p following with Durban Deep £Ift off at Giaxo‘"^II".'."'.I 9 73s _
news of toe return to profit- a 1983 low of £14i, and East imi 9 56+3
ability, but at the dose were Band Property 51 cheaper at a Ultramar 9 Bis _
only 3 dearer on balance at 178p. low of 883p. West Band Conseti- Un,levBr - 9

.
835 +10

Elsewhere in the Leisure sector, dated fell 20 to 454p, and 1

N

pald '

Juliana’s still reflecting the ac- Loraine 18 to 336p.
quisition of Raffles discotheque. Among the top quality issues
advanced 20 to 335p. losses of a point and more were I LOI

*92 +5
343 +15
265 - 8
£19* - h
91 +5
£25 - 1*.

17* +2
125 - 5
568 - 6
318 + 8

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These hdtees ait the joint cmpMm af Oe FtoMeW Tines, fte lasfflrte of Acfvfcs

atiLtte Fffiadft gf Admries

rai.rrv eoniipe Wed Oct 26 1983 TS?
‘ S? S T? 5T

EflUfTY GROUPS 25 2* n 20 tomi

& SUBJECTIONS "
[

e*. ^ bl
“

mm M poretitore show renter of total » YW% M Mto Ms Wre Mot
por vri lifln imKU \PCI (IM) Jb Ito. Jfei. No. Na

% *3010

No. of Tuos.
changes close

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203)

2 EMdh8 Materials t24)

3 Contracting, ConstnicBoB <29)

4 EkctricahC38)

5 Eaghwering, ContraaoreQ01.
b Meetwrirn1 Engineering X3»-
8 Mtiabsod Met* Pouting <91

,

9 Motors CUB)

10

*» 1338 mm oa «x eua mm
•Uta HAl out WK «Q» «M3» 37158
5A3 fl78 i

M

jM ML81 6BM OS39 £8533
ZAO 1542 ms 398741 0Ut 157222 PIUI
6l70 B99 41538 «U5 8WZ7 4U.fl <7738
COO 947 28556 28137 WJ9 KM 19575
739 998 25875 SUI 25835 X5442 24238
995 — 287JB KM 18888 Ifojt 7837

Beacham
BP

t Nil paid.

190 -35
273 -12
532 +5
230 -27
91*i +4

202 +5
87 - 3
525 +4
306 +5
428 +4
735 —
56 +3
615 —
835 +10

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (31)

BRITISH FUNDS MX
Exchar. 3pc 19BX Tree*. 10 *2PC 1989
Treat. 3PC 1985 Treat. SUM '87-90
INT. BK. A O-SKAS GOVT- STLG. ISS. (1)

Sweden ISWc Lit- ’10
CORPORATION LO+NS C2 >

Herts. G*«pC '85-87 ICC 1988-90
COM"WEALTH * AFRICAN LOANS <1>

Asit. 6PC 1981-83
LOANS O)

Met. Water 3pc 8
FOREIGN BONOS (1)

Hydro Quebec ISpC
Ln. 2011
_ RANKS Hi
St/m. Bus. Leasing

BUILDINGS (fl
Roberts AdMnf

EUKUNEZRING C2)
Carelo Ena. Meoott

FOODS (1)
/Tiber (AJ

INDUSTRIALS Ml
CoetiBeetal Group Morgan Croc&bc
Eiblef Willlame (JJ
_ INSURANCE (11
Trade Indemnity

LEISURE (2)
Grampian TV a WTV N-V

FARR (1)
Cropper (James)

_ PROPERTY CS)
Allnatt London Peochov Prop.
Est*. Prop. Iny. Sheraton Sees.
Hammertoe A
Stylo

RHORS (fl

5/rdar
tM

TRUSTS (f>
Akroyd 8, SmRbers

NEW LOWS (38)

AMERICANS (1)
Amor. Medical Inti.

t BUILDINGS CD
Ularpe-Coppee LI I lev (F. J. C)

STORES (S)
Rakers Hshld Stores Melllna
GoMbere CA-1

ELECTRICALS (Z>
Bowthonre Resource Tech.

ENGINEERING U)
Haden Redman Heenan

FOODS (2)
Home Farm Prod. Norton 4 Peacock

HOTELS (fl
Midsummer Invs.

INDUSTRIALS (21
Russell (AJ Stotcrw

LEISURE ID
Horizon Travel

PROPERTY <11
York Meant

TRUSTS (2)
Haw Par Utd. Como. 4 Tadu

MINES (191

Raodtomcln Era.
Grootvlel
Kinross
Leslie
MsrMmle

Zandpan
Harmony
Loraine
President Stevn
Gold FWWS SA
U.C Invs.

South African Land MIM HMflS.
Doom fonie In
Stltfenceln

Admiral Mines

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Ftmds
Corpno. Dora, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Props.
Oil* '

Plantations
Mines
Others

Rinofl Fen* Sara*
88 2 11

31 1 41
2EB 184 946
186 52 281
17 31 66— 5 16
67 23 78
72 52 47

!
quisition of Raffles discotheque. Among the top quality issues

I
advanced 20 to 335p. losses of a point and more were
Motor Distributors were fea- common to Randfonteto, £74$,

taxed by a brisk trade in Lex Hartebeest, £41, Western Deep.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
PUTS -

+TW - dm.m hm mred. te ifoti, UlfMS Mti carotihiaattegs are pabHfhed bi Sstantiy Iwhss. A lift cf coattHueots Is

SSfVhncA Brachra House, Cam Strati. Las** ECW» W, price ISg, bt Fret ?fe

•Corrected figures for 2100/1963 »*f 25/10/19B3

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

sn_v c
8ILV C
83LV C

MLV P

*400 10 j
7 1

S425 86 | 2.60
6460 8 |

0.60
8376 —

j
—

|6400 B6 • 10
*496 14 I 33 |

Deo.
sio1 & aso i

111 — —
Slf - -
*i3 — -
*11 - - [

Jan.

F-360* 60
j

1*
FAOO) 51 a^o
pmQ 34 ! 2
F-360i 69 I 10
F.170- 66

j
9

F.19C 39 9
F.170 73

j
6

F.6S 49 |X8^0

18.60 4
10 4
SA —

6.60 B —
16 B 18
33 B —

|
30 Bl* 398.76

17.50 r „

ABN C FJ60; 60 14 1
ABN O FAOO1

. 51 3^0 —
ABN P F.S40 34 ! 8 —
ABN P PJieoi 69 I 10 30
AH C F.170- 66

j
0 —

AH C F.10O 39 ft £0
AH P F.170 73 6 _
AKZO C F.65 49 XB^O —
AKZO C F.7D 83 9.SO 16
AKZO C F^d 167 3.90 86
AKZO C F.90 106 1 140 170
AKZO P F.65 10

J
0.60 ISO

AKZO P F.70 56 1,80 lO
AKZO P FJBO 66 I 7 1

AMRO C F.60 97 3.60 55
AMRO C F.63 40 Z^O 63
GIST P F.160 S3 7J50 -
HEIN O F.lfiO 94 11 —
HEIN C F.130 111 630 3
HEIN C F.140- 107 620 83
KOOG C F.36I 33 2^0 6
HOOG C F.40) 55 I 1.20 28
KLM C f.isa 53 11X0- 10

1 KLM C Fa7ffl 113 7Zg„ 36
KLM C F.18C1 188 1 4.60B —

I KLM P F.140 45 i l^OA 10
KLM P F.1W 133 3JJ0 4
KLM P F.160 104

j
7. 6

NEDL C F.200. SO I 4 f 56

PHIL O TAQ\ 73
j
7.60 —

PHIL C F.46 804 3.90 6
PHIL C F.50 731 8.10 228
PHIL C F.56 205 1J0 145
PHIL P F.40 310 0JBO 6
PHIL P F.46 1S4 2J20 146
PHIL P F.60 59 3^0 10
RD 0 F.130 602 7.30 10
RD C F.140 118 3,80 A SB
RD C F.160 139 1.70 45
RD P F.1E0 226 1.10 Bl
ftD P F.130 224 4.70 120
HD P F.140] 116 11JO 20
UNIL C FJ«H 103 .6.10 83
EOE C F.14d 2 10 A -
EOE C F.140 B 7 —
EOE C F.150 9 I 4/40 1
EOE P P.146, 10 .

i 3.60 -
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 11,564

A=Aik &=Bia C=CRII

March
11 i 0.66
71 OJSB
82 1 0.20
31 i 0.16

Apr.
1 I 87

June
30 I

1*
£ 0J51

55 | 5.OS
63

j

2^0

Z i z
s Iiaio

83
;

6
6 4

28 2.X0A
10 16.50 Bl

36 11.60

10 8^0
4 S
6 I 9.50

SB I 5.10 |

— F.75.80
15.00 I „8 I

”

OJBO IF.B9.70
3.60

— Ifj 86.90

— ”

Z i
"

— |f.1&L60

— IF.45.70
6 6.40 A 114 7.10 „

328 4 Z12 6 Z
143 2J0 — — "

6 1.40 — - „
146 8.80 52 3.50 „
10 6.50 B — - ,.

10 11.60 10 13.60 F.180.20
SB 6,70 2 8^0 „
45 3.60 - — »
Bl £.80 - — Z
120 6 75 88, Z
20 1130 6 40 14 b „
83 9 — - nFJ35- - — - F.143J)7

7 6.50 A — — ” Barclays Bonk (*454)
420

|
25

460 7
600 i 8
660 | 1

42 60 7
20 30 36
9 15 70
2 6
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?
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32« 240
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I
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£

f

-314
190
56
118
379

— 1295
6.9 140
7.6 37Q— 120
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"n

£

169
102 (84

120 85
80 50
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140

>287

122
[
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15 10
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*r
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i

s

,
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V
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20 0 74
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I
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£
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un Tot Mngra (a) (b) (c)

WjcWS*- o*9* 33377CursTsAcc 52 5 67 Ivd 4-0.3 t.42
Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd

01-630 5&53AmE*fa a £Z70.67 276.60 .... 0.04JaaExFd* £153.23 163.35 .... 1.19
_ Ne« sutocnnuoei oar No* i jobs.
FMtnina Amtdan Protrtrty Unit Trust.Uw« nut prKc ' ia i misjiQ.su

.

Units in luiM on F*b 1 5. Mot. Am, Nov.
,

Propert y Unit TrustUWT Issue pr.ee (2M) £2-070.
Units ant J»ued On March 23. June 24.

S«0t 23 A D« ZS.
-Uteuthonsed.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
gota I Exchange EC3V 3US. 01 -623 2020.
C^taFMteO 1*3A 118.1 +0 6 9.*Growth Eg 96.2 10J.S +0.8 2.64GwnihiN 174.8 1 66 1 +1.4 3 50
Nre After 94.1 101.5*0 +0.7 1.B5
P-dftc. lOI.fl 103_3*tJ +0J 0.39
Free Snares

118.1 +0 6 9.86
10J.S +0.8 2.64
166 1 +1.4 3.SO
K.S*B +0.7 1.B5
n.SatS + CJZ 0.39

ProoVtarw 96.8 104 1 +2.1 £*s
5»MllerCos 104.0 111.9*6 —0.1 T 89
H.B.L. Unit Trust (Stars Ltd (a) /e) (?)
Premier NT Adtn , n. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277-227300.
SmlliCosTst 49.7 52.3 Z 7€
Nth Amer 49.0 si .6 + 0.2 224
Japan Far Tat Si .8 «.S*d - 0.2 1.33
SuitoiatnTx 49.1 51.7 —0.2 1.4s

HtngM Sanneas Ltd
4 Gt M Helens. Loraon EC4F 3EP. _0708 45322
Austin Frl 106 9 1 1 5.0 —1.5 0.99
BrewInCep 79.1 "3 1 — nr r t"
S remit Int 72.0 75.8 +0.6 4.1S
CmmiGOi 106.1 1I6.S O-So

Lawson Fund Mafiagore Ltd (a) (e) (0)
43 Charlotte $9- EtHnegh 3. 031 -229 6001
cnartltsafd 48.6 S3.6 VI
Pen 5h Fd 13.9 14.0 .... 1.9
AuK A Pac 6.0 B.B — 0.1 0.6
High Yield 19.3 29.B 10.4
Do Actum 20.A 21.0 .... 10-4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Row. Worthing.

01-62 3 8211
High ine iig.6T2S.6ud -0 3 6.83
l Actum UtSl 1 25 3 1 34. 7xd 0.4 6.63
UK Grown .116.7 125.S«d +0.9 3.Z7
AtrumUtV 118 2 127.VM +0.7 3-27
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old queen St. SWI A9JG. 01-222 8576
MLAUts 179.4 166.3 7*4
MLA lir 27.7 29.0 .... 0-86

TTip Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria 5t- EC*1N 45T. 01-236 0952
Call Fund — — .... 6 SO
7 Da* Fund — — 9.01

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Ft>M-

Scfnodtr Must Services (Amy) tad
PO Bex 19S. S* Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schroder Money Ponds LtdMMna £14.2402 + 0.0222 —
U4. Oollar *25.6507+0.0423 —

-

J-OM Dv*l Nr—.g . ||4l«
Swln Franc SFS1.1795 + 0.0079 —
J. Henry Schrader Warn & Co Ltd
1 20 Chreaslde- ECZ. 01-362 6000NaessATMXtia 554.35 - 0.63 \-_

Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) Ltd

sSftSf^w-isrr ”5‘ 27<n

TyndiB-Guanttan Management Ltd
PO Bp* 1256. HanlHpa. Bermuda.

tIPT* Mil =
Sbr, w ::::

=
UniM Fund Managera Ltd
’6-18 Queens Read Central. Hoag Kona.

SAMfTT Si 0.31 10.62 ..f.*
314—

FT BANKING CONFERENCE

Offshore and Overseas—continued
AeUbonda Investment Fund SA
37 nw Notre Dame. Lireemtrrg. Tel 47971
Artl bonds In — 520.02 — Q.23 —
Alliance Capital Management tnd Inc
®Ji« 3 Queen St. London EC*, oi -246 8CVT
nfllance latematloul Ootler Btarxi
Distributism Oct 19-Oct 16+0.001635)m HQBI i

Health Care Oct zq SB.67 —
TtclmalogvOcttO 121 J 8 .... —
Quasar Oct 20 147.74 —
Bamfofd Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box M. St Peter Pgrr. Guernsey.

TachACWn* £9.05 9.50
2^5fl

intGrowiti 51 8.22 1931 —
Brawn Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO ten M3. StTfHier. Jersey. 0534 74777
SaSSSSr if:?? '*?>& +.«« =
tOBSSfS&g 1i:T?=8:S =
CAL Invwrtmonta (loM) Ud
£?«£?“MBil-

la
,$1, 0C2< 202

H.

24?"o I 2'9 =
atgsBs.p«- « -v? =
CAL AJIITT1 + * 90 6 95A +0.1- —
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Bo* 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda

CALCT-W.B2 Biff™*—
Dealing dinrmy Mood-y.

Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Lid
4d Atr.pl St. Ooualas. loM 0624-20648ComAFFAc 84J11 87.74 ....
Cofn&FFD 84.25 87.74 .III —N—rt rtrollra date Oct S.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CKifunda”
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Lid
Gmen St. St Heller. 0634-70334us. J Fd 510.337 + 0.007 —
£ Sterling Fd £5.1-68 +0.003 _
SwFrancFd SwFr20.14s +0.005
ap Yen Fd YiM+MJ +n ue
DeutschmVFd DM20.271 +0.007
Managed fu?d 510.1 28 —0.014 —
DunveatUd
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.nay si 36.80 .... —
First Gold B Metals Trust PUS
60 St James's St London SW1

.

2«GoH ,.2, V.*?**™
Forbes Secuntiaa Management Co
PO Box 867. Grand Carman. BWI.
, ... .

London Agents 01 -839 3013
Gold Ine 59.67 iti.ia .... —
Gold Anp 7.74 a.i s
Dollar Inc «9JM 9.93 —
Framlmgton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. SC PeterFort. Guernsey.

fi&SSSniiSSL
an.n ss.o

2e5^L
O xeaadrGthS 72.7 79.4 - 0J
GflE International invest Hfcigt Ltd
Pp Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 27441
MjnC-irFd £1022 ....
Grind?ay Henderson Mngt Ltd
Pp Box 414. 5t HeHer. Jersey- OS34 74244Mod Pd 51064 28 10.9859 — 0.0048Mod Ace 59.9229 1041 94 - O.IXMS
Stfo Fd £10J770 +0.0025
Stlg Ace £102325 .... + 0.0048
U.S. 5 Fd 1203299 +O 00S1U.S.5IK 520.4620 +0 0063DMA DMS0.SI52 .... +0 0075
V£r

:::: 4:?-
0055

Janfina Flaming A Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre, Hoag Kong.
Chit Bd 512.91 13.B4 Oj
fAcctun) 516.26 19.S7 .... ~

Asean 59.99 10 80 ....
lAccuin) 59.99 10 RD .... —

American SB.75 943 .... —
<A«umi 18.75 9.43 .... —
Mod Curr 510.14 .... 9.50
Accuml 510.14 — .... 9.50
Lanrd Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo* 108. St He<fer. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
LazBrFarE 113.98 14.88 1.00
CoBGd 5140.79 142.12 11.02
D-heidBdBd 510.33 10.37 .... 5.0
N Am Fd 510.49 11.16 .... 8.0
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PO «krx 436. 1211 Genera u (Switzerland)
L I Dollar 198.1 101 1 9.4
L Grwttl SF8S4.S 910 6 .... 1.6
Lilac SFT$a 0 309.0 .... 6.5
L I Pacific SFI02.2 107.8 1*
Management International Ltd
Bk or B'muda Bides. B'muda. B09-29S-4000
Bda IBFC St 6-59 16.77 +0.12 —
Bda IBFI 111.34 11.46*0 +0.1 —

Pnees on Oct 21. Next dealing Oct 28.
Bda ICFC 54.96 10.17 ....
Spa IEF1 59.92 10.12 —

Prices on Oct 19. Next dealing Oct 26.
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Bsx 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0431 23961
LA Inc 5104.20 104.42 442
LT ACCS 125.72 125.98 .... 10.29
MIT I DC 5112.37 112.95 152
MIT ACC* 5126-07 128.66 14.26
Gcoforad luUrnaUonal Reserves Ltd.
Sterling £5.097 + 0.001 8.73
U.SS MO. 198 + 0.003 9.20
D-Mark DM20.1 92 + 0.002 4 54
Swiss Franc SwFr20.l36 +0.003 3.44

i
ID Yen Y 2.023 6 + 03 S.67
IanaBed Fund SI 0-232 .... 1160

Marine Midland (Cl) Ud
140 B'wav NY I DOIS inA. 212-440-1000
Queens HS#. Don Hd 3t Heller. 063471460
Intercurrency 51.043.729 .... —

Next ub day Nov 17.
Samuel Montagu London Agent*
1 14 Ole Braae at. ECZ. 01-626 3434
AdOctIB 51-06.00 94.20 .... 147
JOSbIIS HKS39.72 42.99 .... 0.17
1I7GPA31 S1B.53 19.94 1 -23
jxyFaOcTl 2 513.34 14.48 ....
Moncf-RNF 510.53 10.116 ....
U-S. FIF 59.71 1 0.22 —

.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngra Ltd
Z3>25 Broad St. St Heller. Jersey.

0534 70041
County Bank Currency Food Ltd lx)
Dollar class 520.753B + 0.0045
Sterling Clan £10.3832 + 0.0024
D-Mark <3 DMSu.d2.J1 +U.uira4 —
DurchGuilder DFI50.40D6 +0.0035 —
Jap Yen cl YS, 11 8.3932 + 0.8053
Noreap Fund Mmagera (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank «( Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

609 29 5400
AmerTst 59.82 1 0-27 - o. I

g

Perpetual UT Managers (Jenny) Ltd
PO do* 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
OffshrGrw S1.1>12 1.179 —0.019 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
StJtmairs ct. &t Peter Pori. Guernsey.QC International Rcutrves Ltd.

Bel Francs BFr867.62 +t)Sg
B, 2^aa

Canadian 5 C537.3GS + 0.O2S 7.82D-mark dMb i .23 +0.02 &[sa
Dutch Guilder DFiso.7»s + 0.02s 4.79
French Franc FFr!66-92 + 0J55 11J4
Italian Lire L37.678 +47 1iW

Yen YG.346.B6 + 2.94 5J7Singapore s 5564.71 +0.045 8.14£ Sterling 114505 + D.01 aM
3*nSs Franc SwFr46 157 +0.011 2.66UJ-S H 129.885 + 0.025 B.74

Dally dealings.
For other Rothschild Offshore Funds sen

Offshore and overseas icctlun.

Albany Ufa Audrance Co Ltd
3 Dances Lane, Potters Bar. 0707-4231

1

Pension Fund*
EaPenFdAc 569.5 599 9 + 2-4
PixedPenAc 4137 435.5 +1.8 —
GtMlnPnAc 247A 260^ ....
Inti Man 246.0 258.9 +1.1 _
Jae Pens Fd 115.6 1Q1.B +0.2 —
AmPfOdAc 130.6 117A +aa —
frap Pn Ac 226.5 238.4 ... —
MoHlPBAc 494.7 520.7 +1.9

Commercial Union Groupa Helens. 1 Undented. £C3. 01-283 7500
VarAnUts0ct2£— 189.30 _VerArHJtsOcaa— 31.68 .... —
Prime Serf**

Insurances—continued

Mmged 121.4 127.8 +0.7 —
UK Equity 121A I27.B +1.1
Int Equity 118.6 -126.1 i OJ _
Prgoerty 102« TOBJS ....

h^tkGt 90.5 ’mj + 0* —
,04-3 ~

Cash 470.9 127.3 ....
Fired Inf 138.9 146.3 .... —
Property 141.1 -143.6 .... —
KUtWest 173.5 182,7

Continantal Ufa Imuranco PLC
64 High St Croydon CRQ 9XN 01-880 R77^
Equity Ace 146.3 1G4.1 ....
PrOOty Acc 136.7 148.0 ....
I rat Acc 149.6 157J ....
ManaodAcc 147A issj ....
sp«c siu 111.1 ina :::
PenE DtyAcc 168.6 VT7.S ....
PenPrsAu 149.5 VS7A

. PenlrnlAcc 141.5 149.0 .... _
Pen MO Ace 1638 161.9 ....

ci It Deposit, Index Fond prices amllaMe
on request.

Crown Ufa
Crown Life House. Woking GU21 1 XW.

PrnsMgAcc 152.1 i«o.1 ^JBr502
PECOrontFO 171.0 180.0 .... —
BrewinEoFd 229.1 241.0 .... —
StrurlnvFd 134.3 1413 .... —
PenMrayAcc 124.B <131.3 .... —
PrrraMnylnt 1 14.7 120.7 ....
Sag- Fd 1 14.4 1 20.4 ....
HerVine Fd 130 jS 1S7.3 ....DBS Mated >132.2 139.1 ....

Friends' Provident Ufa Office
Pixham End. Dorking. (0306) 885055
Ufa Ponds
Cash Actum 97.1 402.3 .... —UKEmyAc 1007 1 06.0 +04 —
FxdlntAcc 100.4 105.7 +0.4 _
hubrUuSAcc .5 96.3 +02 _
Mixed Acc 99.5 1055 +0-3
n'msCaFd 97.7 102.9 T.TT
"rooty Acc 97)6 102.6 .... —

Pension Panda»s 101.6 +oj —
P*»l» 11D.1 1IS.9 +0 6 —

.
514.9 121.0 tB4 —

n America 109,1 114.9 +0.7 —
Far Can 120.5 126.7 +0.4 —
Managed 1^9.0 114J +0 6

—

Comm Prop 100.7 106. 1 —
Prime Rest 1«.6 112.3 .... —
DeoffSlt 100.7 106.1 —

Capital unit prices available 00 request.
London Life Linked Assn ltd
100 Temple St. Bristol B51 CEA.

Eoulrr a ,3.g
0^^-279170

Flwdlnt 163.6 164.6 “I >-
Property ,66 1 171.0 .... —
Deposit 142.1 142.1 .... —
Mirao iB7,o 191.0 :::: _
Index StV 109 0 109.5 .... —
(nterost-dfll 113.9 116.1 ... +-
London LUe Managed Funds Ltd

New shocks predicted as banks

use more electronic systems
BY ALAN CANE

01-405 9222

47.3 fau .... —
»".9 104.2 +0.1
97^ 102.7 +0J

Cash Cap
Cash Arc
UK Eo Cab
UK En Acc 99.0 104-3 +0-2 —
FiaedlntCapt 96.9 1W2 +04 —
Fired) irtAce 1006 105.9 +06 —

-

laert-UCat 91.5 «K4 +0.1
iTKhcLkdAcC 93.1 98.0 +0.1 —
Mixed Captl °7-4 102.6 +0.2
Mixed Aoc W O 104.3 +03 —
O-seasEoCap 97.8 105.0 +0.1 —
fl’5Wtf"AC 99A 104.7 +0.1 —
Proofy CaoM M.t m.a 7.. .
ProptvAcc 96.3 101.4 ....

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. ECS. 01-283 7107
CPE Ftniom Mntmutt Ltd
Ptniffi ulin 129.3 136.2 .... —
PensPrpAce 140.2 147.6 —
PenslxLlcGtln 93^ 98.1 -1.1
PenslxLKGcAc 94.3 99

J

PensGeptln, 137.3 144.5 .... —
PensOepAcc 149.0 156.8 .... —
Handenon Administration
26 Finsbury Sq. London tlj. 01^38 5757
High Inc 137^4 144_7 + 0-3 —
Gnr Edged 96.7 103.9 +04
Cap Growth 134.8 141 .9 —0.7 —
Technology 160.7 169-2 + 05

N America 216.6 226.0 + T2
Far Earn 176.0 1 95J + 0.6
Property 1163 102.7
Managed 180.4 199.9 +0.5 —
Prime Rest 1 1 7.4 1 23.6 .... —
Deposit 117.7 123.9

LondooUfe Managed Funds Ltd
EqnnyiP) _ 153.8 159.1 .... —
Fixed InrrPl 1*9.6 770.8 .... —
ProoertriPj 121.1 125.3 —
DeooWfPi 122.0 122 0 .... —
Mixed* PI 148.9 152A —
Index 5fk 1152 116.0 .... —
Int Eavlty 109.6 111.7
Moneywlso Friendly SoOaty
80 HpJdeahurst Hd. Bounmaomti

M„ywHrtnt 47 9 51.0 ““2
Municipal Ufa Aaxurancp Ltd
99 Sauidltna Rd. Miidstoa*. 0622 E79351
Equity Fd 93.0 95.0 +i.o —
Managed Fd 103.0 109-0 ....
Premium Life Antimco Co Ltd
tiatluwtr Mouse. Haywards Heath.

Hat RWcet 106.0 112.8 ?T.
45a7il

\U °o \il°0 :::: =
Hitl Eauity 121.0 928.0 ....
larrvfts Fd 94.0 99.0
Prudential Pension* Ltd
Heiboro Bars. EC12NH. 01-405 9222
Managed Fd 142.0 148 0 +02 —
Cash Fd 113.6 11L4 +0.2 —
St Gaoigg Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. HttcMn. Herts, 0462 57151
Managed Fd 101.3 )0«.7 +D.5 —
Hnireix*' fd 96 6 103.8 -0.2 —
Save A Prosper Group
4 Gt 5t Helens. London EC3P SEP.

Q It Pen Fd (M2 196.0 +o5? **^5®
Do Pen Fd: 167J 198.1 ...
(UotMlCePen 54 7 S7.9 +0.3 —
Skandia Life Assurance Co Ud
Frobisher Hse. SoothampCAn. 0703-334411
Managed 1 SCA 158.5 + 0.1 —
Equity >155.5 163.7 +04 —
Intcmatlonl 175 B 185-1 —0.7 —
N America 1Q5A dl-l.1 -u —M European 104.9 1 1 04 +0 7 —
Paa«C 107.1 112.7 +0.7
Inffiecovery 111J 117.O +0.9
Gilt Plus 940.8 1 48-2 +0.5 —
Property 128.9 13S.7 —
Deposit .131.8 l‘SB.7 .... —
HmiMliutd 116J 1 ST.9 +0J2
Pern Eauity 161.7 191.3 +0.8 —
Pens Ian 112.5 323.7 —ns —
Pens N Am 107.5 1112 — 1.1 _
Pens N Euro 107. B 113 5 +0.7 —
Pros Pacle 109.7 115.S +o.s —
Pros Int Rec 113.6 1193 +10 _
1»*nsCtPH 169.0 177.9 + 0.7 —
Pen Propty -197.2 1R4.5 .... —
Pens Dep 7411 169.8 ... —
For prices of Capital Units id Go-rxetred
Rasic Rates olease phon- dtps 334411.
Target Life Assurance Co Ud
Target Haase. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury.
Budc*. Aylesbury (0295) S941
^'5^^ — = 15
Swiss Franc — —- .... 3.9DtuQCMMvk .... 2.1Yen .... 3.4
TSB Ufa Ltd
JO Boats. Keens House, Andover. Hants.
5PI 0 IPG.
hSansgeo Fd 104.0 109.6 + 0.7 —
Property Fd 97.9 103.2 , —
Fixed Int Fd 100.7 106.1 +0.4
Monty Fd 984) 103.3 .... —
Equity Fd 100.7 t T4A + 0.3 —
Windsor Lite Assurance Co Ltd
Royal AlbertJtie. Sheet SL Windsor 68144.
FiitAssGgi 77.0(A) 85-OCB) .... —
FutAjvJPen — S12b .... —
Far East Fd 125.0 131.9 .... —

185-1 -0.7
01-1.1 -14
110.4 +07
112.7 +0.7
117.0 +0.9

JSS3 +.“ =
138.7
1 st.9 +na —
191.3 +0.8
223.7 —IV5USA —1.8 —
113 5 +0.7 —
11-5.S +0.8 —
1195 +10 —
177.« +57

ELECTRONIC BANKING is be-
coming accepted more quickly *h?n
expected, biuirisg dramatically the
line between banks and “near-
banks.”

This theme ran through the first

day of a Financial Times confer-

ence, TfanVing anri Electronic Tech-
nology, which opened in London
yesterday.

M Loois-Noel Joly, conference
chairman and director of the

French electronic hanking organi-

sation, DGT, put it succinctly: "With

these logic processing systems, we
can expect new shocks for bankers.

We are no longer being asked to fi-

nance other people's business risks,

but to take the technological risks

ourselves. We are moving on to a
higher plane of investment."

Mr R. A. Mcfiamet, finance in-

dustry marketing manager for IBM
(UK}, analysing the possibilities for

“cashless shopping” - electronic

funds transfer at the point of sale

(EET/POS) - said he expected re-

tailers would have a single device
on their counter, a combination of

electronic cash register and compu-
ter terminal.

This device would be operated by
a conventional magnetic stripe card
of the trinH used in cash dispensers,

but all transactions would be “on-

line" - validated by the bank's com-
puter at the time of the transaction.

IBM had developed a method of
coding information to be transmit-

ted from the point of sale to the
bank which gave a high level of pro-

tection against crime.

The techniques used for EFT/
POS would not be radical. Mr
McBarnet said: “Electronic fnnri-s

transfer at the point of sale is not
the right application to taku risks
with.'

The UK clearing banks are ex-
pected soon to make public their
plans for EFT/POS.
M Jean-Claude Monestiez, rhipf

of tpIp+nfnmriniMtinnq technology
at the French Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications, where experi-

ments are being conducted with

both magnetic stripe cards and

“chip* cards with a built-in compu-

ter, warned that retailers would not

accept a computer terminal and a
ruch register on their counters.

He said: “Among the disadvan-

tages are the double entry of trans-

action total with increased risk of

error, duplication of units and thus

aided unjustified costs and two sets

of maintenance problems."

The French were developing a
combined magnetic stripe and com-

puter card, "carte mixte," for dis-

tribution in the later months of

1984.

M Monestier said: The future of

electronic payment in France, it

seems, must pass through a period

of transition where the two systems
will coexist”

France is the only European
country planning to use the chip

card as a major part of its EFT/POS
system.

Several speakers agreed that

banks were now in the retail finan-

cial services business, compared
with their traditional role as cheque
dearere,

Mr David O’Connor, president of

EFT Group Inc, in the U.S., said:

"Participation will be universal.

The key development in the U.S.

in the past two years is the general

recognition that what is occurring

is not the development of automat-
ed teller machine (ATM) pro-

grammes or the development of

electronic banking or even point-

of-sale systems. What we are wit-

nessing is the emergence of a uni-

versal payment system."

He announced an agreement be-

tween the EFT Group and Mobil Oil

representing Mobil's first step in a
new nationwide electronic payment
system.

The system, which will eventual-
ly support 2,400 Mobil service sta-

tions in the U.S., “provides for im-
mediate authorisation for all Mobil
Oil credit cards but most signifi-

cantly provides for access with

bank debit cards for direct debit of

deposit accounts in payment for

gasoline and related purchases.*

ATMs were beginning to take an

established place in bank services,

Mr Michael Heinz, of the Battelte

Institute, told the conference, but

their exact role was uncertain.

There were two distinct but oppo-

site trends, he said, towards in-

creasing the number of facilities

available at a machine - and gen-

erally to be found off-site - and to-

wards simple cash dispensers with

for cheaper and quicker machines
than in the past
Mr Bobert Barone, group rice-

president of automatic banking sys-

tems for Diebold, the dominant

ATM supplier in the U.S., argued
that ATM’s would eventually be-

come the most significant part of

retail delivery systems.

Operating costs for bank
branches were escalating, and tell-

er costs were the dominant factor in

total operating costs for trust retail

services.

“It is evident that the teller cost

segment represents the greatest op-

portunity for cost displacement," he
said.

ATM and POS networks would
become simply “financial services

networks” and customers would
access funds without regard to who
owned the access device or where it

was located
Mr Stanley Smith, of BIS Soft-

ware, and Ah' Richard Warren, of

Hogan System, representing the

hanking computer software indus-

try. put forward powerful argu-

ments in favour of packaged (ready-

made) software.

Mr South, pointing out that

banks still chiefly write their appli-

cations programs in-house, put for-

ward three principal reasons -
shared development costs, speed of

installation and certainty, “the cer-

tainty that if one con see and try

the software now, and it is offered

on a short time scale, then one has
a successful project ready made.”

Mr Warren said the “near bank-
ing software had to be easy to use,
flexible, folly, integrated .and
matched exactly to the customers'
requirements.

”17 tanks applied the same risk

analysis to budding software that

they do W . fcndiitg motey they
would never build their own soft-

ware,"he said.

Legal and institutional obstacles

to competition between banks and
building societies should be
stripped away. Mr Jeremy MtidkdL
director of the National Consumer
Council, told the conference.

Consumers hadalready
^
benefited

from this competition, he said, and
would do so even more in the future

if competition was encouraged rath-

er than damped down.
"Consumers have welcomed the

choice they have been given of get-

ting a mortgage either from a bank
or from a building society," said Mr
NitcheU. "Our research points to

consumers wanting building socie-

ties to offer them payment services

like cheque books which have tradi-

tionally been the preserve of

banks."-
•

Pointing out that banks and
building societies were subject to

wholly different laws and regula-

tions, he said: Tf consumers are go-

ing to get maximum benefit from
electronic banking, then existing

barriers to competition need to be
examined thoroughly to see if they
are really necessary."

Banks had the advantage in pay-

ment of wages, he said, while point-

ing out that the interest rate cartel

hod in the post limited competition

between the societies. It was good
news to consumers that the situa-

tion was now changing.

He called on the Government to

ensure that legal and regulatory

frameworks allowed different fi-

nancial institutions to compete on
an equal footing and to ensure that

the new banking technologies were
available to all reputable, soundly

based financial institutions.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Chicago
grain and
soya

prices fall

Britain will accept

EEC milk imports

Confusion
[

Decline in copper prices accelerates
on cocoa BY JOHN H5WARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

GRAIN AND soya product
prices were down yesterday on
the Chicago Board of Trade, re-
flecting Tuesday’s report from
the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) to which
the market had initially reacted
over strongly.
The compensation factor came

into effect when USD figures in-

dicated that supplies would be
much less tight than had been
expected earlier.

• SOYABEAN plantings in toe
U S. next year are expected to
rise to more than 70m acres
from just over 63m acres
planted this year.
• Australian Wool Cor-
poration buying to support toe
floor price continued in Mel-
bourne yesterday, with the
AWC buying 35.6 per cent of i

the wool offered. At the Goul-
burn auction the AWC took 31
per cent.

• THE UN Food and Agricul-
ture Organisation has lowered
slightly Its estimate of world
coarse grain production in 1983,
reflecting an expected drop in
U-S . production.
• BENEFITS of technological
advance in food production is

being denied to food manufac-
poiicy of using traditional raw
tuners because of the EEC
materials Instead of newly
developed potential competitors
to them, says Vjr Barrie
Williams, deputy director-
general of the Food Manufac-
turers’ Federation.

• BRITAIN may export conifer
seeds to Canada following a
record crop harvested this year
by toe British Forestry Commis-
sioa.

• NOVEMBER maximum pay-
ments for animal* slaughtered
because of brucellosis or tuber-
culosis infections will be £534.

• INDIA'S TOTAL foodgrains
output is expected to reach a
record 142m tonnes in 1983/84,
according to the Agriculture
Ministry.

BRITAIN has conceded that it

must accept imports of EEC
milk. Defiance of the EEC
ruling saying imports must be
allowed in, due to come into
effect on November 16, is "not
realistic," says Mr Michael
Jopling, Minister of Agricul-
ture.

However, he adds: "Although
we must comply with the kw
we can also avail ourselves of
certain helpful aspects of the
judgment laid down by toe

I
Etaropean Court"

Mr Jopling, speaking at toe
Daily Trade Federation’s 50th
annual lunch, said Britain could
lay down criteria dealing with
the quality of milk before treat-
ment, and the method of treat-

ing and packing ultra-beat

treated milk (UHT) offered for
sale in the UK.
He said port health authori-

ties would be responsible for
sampling and testing to ensure
that imported mist met the
•health and hygiene require-
ments applied to domestic pro-
duction.

"This will ensure that the
health of United Kingdom con-
sumers is not threatened by
imports and I hope this willimports and I hope this will
allay some of the concern
expressed."

He said that toe consumer
thinking was likely to have more
impact on continuation of door-

step deliveries than toe details

of any Import regime over cheap
milk.

He was convinced that "toe
consumer recognises the excel-
lence of the product on toe door-
step and the value of toe ser-

vice and will not lightly aban-
don it"
Mr Jopling also attacked

various aspects of the European
Commission's proposals to

reform the Common Agricul-
tural Policy (Cap).
The proposal to phase out the

butter subsidy in two phases
"does not make sense," be said.
Greater consumption was
needed instead, to make up for
toe 40 per cent drop in con-
sumption In the past decade.
The supplementary levy pro-

posals to deal with milk over-
production would be difficult to
administer and enforce,
although It should halt the
growth of milk production.

"It is clear to me that the
right way to solve toe milk prob-
lem is to get prices back in
balance with supply and
demand and to make it clear
that prices will be held back
until the situation is under
proper control.”

crops

continues

Sugar exports curbed
BY JOHN EDWARDS

THE EEC Commission autho-
rised the export of 49,405
tonnes of white (refined) sugar
at its weekly selling tender yes-

terday. A TTiaximnm export
rebate of 31.654 Eurooean cur-
rency units per 100 kilos was
granted. The rebate &ven was

somewhat lower than expected

by traders, bearing in mind the

decline in world sugar values

during the past week.

The London daily sugar price

for raw sugar was marked down

by a further S2J50 to £145.50 a
tonne, £17 down on a week ago.
However, values on the futures
market rallied. The March posi-

tion dosed £2.35 up at £165.40.
The EEC export figure was

viewed as mildly bullish, in
view of the lower than expected
rebate and toe failure to autho-
rise any exnorts of raw suear.
So far this season, toe EEC.

during toe first 15 weeks of
sales, has authorised the export
of 636.905 tonnes of white sugar
and 210,000 tonnes of raw sugar.

By Oar Commodities Editor

THE GREAT cocoa debate con-
tinued yesterday, with yet
another estimate of toe forth-

coming West African crop.
The cocoa dealing division of

Dean Witter Reynolds, in a mar-
ket report from West Africa,
forecast tbat toe Ivory Coast
main crop would total between

i
up on last year's crop output
of 360,000 tonnes.

|

crop output of 360,000 tonnes.
It says Ghana will produce a

main crop of only 140,000 tonnes
against 176,000 tonnes last

season.
Earlier this week, Bousted

Commodities predicted that toe
Ivory Coast crop would be
between 360,000 to 380,000
tonnes, but estimates from
various companies have ranged 1

between a low of 350.000 tonnes
and a high of 450,000 tonnes. It
put Ghanaian production at

|

180.000 tonnes. I

The Dean Witter report,
based on farm inspections dur-
ing late September and early
October, is more optimistic
about the Ivory Coast but more
pessimistic about Ghana. Its

report says rains in October
may add 5.000 tonnes to the
Ghana crop, making it 145.000
tonnes, but tbat toe rehabilita-

tion of the cocoa farms is a
medium to long-term undertak-
ing.

Nigerian production is put at

between 160,000 to 165,000
tmines for the main crop in
spite of the price increase for
producers. Cameroon’s output
is estimated at 95,000 tonnes.

Confusion still surrounds the
report from Ghana on Tuesday
that its 1982-83 crop totalled

only 110,000 tonnes
However, most interest still

concerns toe Ivory Coast. Its

crop this season will decide
whether production falls short
of demand for the second year
in succession.

THE DECLINE in copper prices
accelerated on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Higher
grade cash copper closed £275

|

down at £922 a tonne, its lowest

i

level since December last year,
following a further boot of dis-

appointed speculative selling,

mainly from toe U£.
Copper was depressed by toe

falls in gold and sihrer and the
failure of the market to respond
to toe conflicts to Grenada and
the Middle East, which at one
time would have sent prices
rocketing upwards.
At present according to

traders, toe market is in an
apathetic mood as a result of
poor consumer demand and ris-

ing stocks. It is, therefore,

colnerable to burst of specula-

tive selling that have been toe
Tn.iiyi cause behind the recent

fall in prices.

Silver was hit to toe -after-

noon by a Reuter report from
T.im.-i that Pern may be forced

to sell more silver if its cur-

rency reserves continued to de-

cline. It was reported that Peru
has already recently sold $70m
worth of stiver but was con-

templating further sales.

The london bullion spot price
was cut by 5.9p to 633j20p an
ounce at the morning fixing; to
toe afternoon It fell sharply to
dose at 614p.
Our Montreal correspondent

writes: Alcan Aluminium's
Canadian smelters, with rated

capacity of 1.075.000 metric
tons of ingots annually, win bo
operating at almost full

capacity by early January 1984
to meet strong demand from
Canadian, XJJS. and -Oder
customers.

In effect toe company will

have only about 20,000 tons of
spore capacity available, located

in toe older smelting facilities

at toe former Arvtda plant

north of Quebec city, sow
known as Jonqtciere.

Alcan is bringing the third

potline at its new Grande Bale
smelter on stream in December,

and it will take about a month
to reach full production. The
wmgqnr could well make a

stmt on construction of the
Latarriere expansion near
Jonquiere to 1984. if afamdtoua
markets moadh atjTJng.

Jonqute«. with a rated
opacity of about 650.000 tons
of ingot yearly, is atHl the
Weston wild's largest single
primary aluminium Plant, Much
of toe supporting ahnutoa and
c&emacata system, metudtog

kBss, date back to toe
early forties wbeo the complex
was expanded for the war
effort.

The company remains fully
committed to xomptetiug toe
fuU JCTOOm alumiitfl modeomUa-
tton by 1990, assigning sound
Industry conditions.

Caribbean bauxite industry sees slight relief in sight
BY CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

BAUXITE rninfog and refining
countries in toe Caribbean
region, which have long suffered
toe effects of a weak market, are
now slightly optimistic that a
promise of increased demand
for aluminium will bring them
some relief.

Industry leaden have said,
however, that not all the coun-
tries will be positively affected
by toe hardening of toe market,
and that toe raw material stage
of the industry cannot expect to
see meaningful benefits until
about the third quarter of next
year.

Jamaica, for example, is

savouring toe promise of Alcoa
to reopen a part of its refinery
which was mothballed in 1981,
but toe industry in Guyana, ou
toe other hand. Is facing mount-
ing losses.

The state-owned Guyanese
industry, nationalised from
Alcan and Reynolds in the early
1970s, lost S25m in the first six
months of this year. Mr Dunstan
Barrow, chief executive of
Guyana Mining Enterprise, said
the industry's problems started
last year with lasses of

Production last year slipped
to 1.43m tons of ore, against
1.68m toe previous year. The
picture this year is considerably
worse, with mining output
struggling to 486,000 tonnes be-
tween January and June. By
December, Mr Barrow said, toe
industry's overdraft for tills year
will reach 881m.
In an effort to cut costs, the

Bauxite sector has had to lay
off 1.700 workers, and close toe
country’s only refinery.

Reduced output by Surinam
has had a marked effect on toe
economy. The Industry shipped
477.000 tonnes of ore last year
against shipments of 1.2m
tonnes in 1981. Production of
alumina (refined bauxite) feu
to lm tonnes from 1.2m. Smelt-
ing improved marginally, how-
ever, yielding 43,000 tonnes,
2.000 tonnes more than 198L
The fall In mining has

affected toe Government's
finances. The sector accounts
for 80 per cent of the Dutch-
speaking republic's exports, 30
per cent of toe Government’s
revenues, and 18 per cent of the
countrys gross domestic output

The industry is owned by
Suralco. a subsidiary of Alcoa,
and Billiton, a part of Royal
Dutch Shell. Alcoa has re-

peatedly indicated concern
about its operations, and has
sold a part of its 1.4m-tonne
refinery to Billiton.

Venezuela's Interalumina
plant, owned by Corporactou
Veaesoiana Guyana. the
Venezuela Investment Fund and
Alusuisse, is'planning to export
200,000 tonnes of alumina next
year.
Some of toe ore for the re-

finery 4s now imported, but the
new Los Pijiguos mines will
next year provide all toe plant’s
raw material needs. Some oi
Interalumina’s output is now
being consumed by toe local
Alcasa and Venalum smelters.

Alcoa's decision to reopen toe
closed part of its refinery in
central Jamaica was announced
recently by Mr Charles Parry,
the company's chief executive.
This will take the plant's out-

put from the expected 365,000
tonnes this year to its full rated
capacity of 550,000 tonnes, and

will bring some relief to toe
depressed industry in Jamaica,
which has traditionally been
among the world's top three
bauxite producers.
There is no indication, how-

ever, tbat the other companies
mining and refining in the
island—Alcan. Kaiser, - Rey-
nolds and Anaconda—will fol-
low Alcoa’s lead.

Industry sources say the
others are awaiting the outcome
of new negotiations with the
Government on a controversial
bauxite production levy which
has irritated the companies.
They claim it has Inflated the
production costs. The current
levy agreement expires at the
end of this year.
Jamaica’s bauxite output last

year fell 30 per cent below 1981
production, to 8.3m tonnes, with
toe economy losing about $20fhn
In anticipated gross earnings.
Output this wear Is running at
29 ner cent below last year.
There Is no such joy for the

region’s two smaller oroducers,
Haiti and .the Dominican
Republic.

PRICE CHANGES! AMERICAN MARKETS!

In tonne*
union Mat
otherwise

Oct. 80 + or Month
1983 — ago

Oct BO + or Month
1905 — ago

BASE METALS

Aluminium___
Ftroe Mice
Copper
Cash h grade.-
5 mths

Cash Cathode i

3 month*-
Gold troyo> J
Load Cash
Smontfiy „i

NfoKcl
|

Free mkt
\

piOGO ' Unoso
iraw/Ttto—40 (8rawms

Coconut (PWT) |fi895.0y j+B
Groundnut_~j • I—

—

Vanadium oz..
Platinum oz.~
Quicks!tanrT
Silver troy oz—
5 mtlra

£922 —27j!£10O7
£944.75 "—28 (£1053.76
£904 -MJB£S82
£928 —24.fi £1087.6
*388.135 -10.6 5415.575
*276 —3J £282.5
{£886.125 —3.8 L£291_B
«4 646.34 .X464XM
’216/2550.. 220050a

6141.00 '1—5 ^81*1.76
£806.10 —70.16 £285.80
6220,550 ' SMG/316
633JO —5.30 794.20p
647.25 1—5.80 812.66p

Groundnut .

LinseedCrude 1

Palm Malayan It

j+B I6M6

r+e“!87doMm Malayan |#67Bv 1+6 !B700

Copra Ptim is580y +10 ^8630

aSKSStUAJ!»«e:76 +525 8362.5

MtEFut.Janlsil9.65 -O-Isklfi-MFut.JanWl9.65 -O.I6 £191.
™.™£l46.0Q ! ,£145.

Wheat FutJan *183.75 ,+0.05[£124.95

NoSHardWIntj X t

Other I

....
oommodltleaT „ _

Coosa shiptrlS14S4.fi „ . £1507.5
MTStaEA.- £1483.5 +3.0 £1474.5

CoffM Ft Jan.!£1898 -6 ,6X795.5
Cotton A.lndex:88.60c
GM Oil . NoV._jl251.75 -2 1*252 00
Rubber! kilo) .jTa.OOp +0^0,74^5

p

Sugar (Raw) ...tfl45.5 -2.5 tf187.0
WooirpsMs. i400p Kilo! WMpkilo

t Unquoted, w Nov. a Dec. v Jan.

X Oct-Nov. y Nov-Dec. t Per 7B lb

flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal,
c Cents par pound.

5ASE-METAL PRICES remained under
I pressure on the London Meal Ex-
change. especially Copper which

I dropped to a ten-month low of £942
et one point—reflecting persistent
American selling—before recoveriong
modestly to close at £948. Other meals
were also effected but closed above
the day's Iowa. Zinc continuad to
attract substantial trade support and
moved up from the day’s low point to
£599 to close the late Kerb at £606.5.

NICKEL a-m. + Of! P-m. + or
Official — (Unofficial' —

t

POTATOES INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Gold and silver were pressured to
new contract tows as disappointed sell-
ing developed in response to

Initial strength wes not sustained. I

3 months 3191-5
I’.n,: xiten i_gii ano in a qmot marnet prices easea

!-2i3 3lasts —23 Sock to chart levels, tailing further

|

i on week dose.

* Cents par pound. % MS per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial dose.
-Yestday's Previous

|
Busines

COPPER

Month 1

close otoee < Done

SILVER £ p*r tonoo

CO- — 1^™, Nov.—! 156.00 , 155.9Q 11MMMM
Silver lews fixed 5.9p an ounce rawer 182.00 i 182.00 .1U.00

for spot delivery in the tonden bullion April— 21 1.80 J 213.20 21S.DO.I2jn

Oct 25
)
OctSBiMth agojY’aragp

283,64 1886.44 1 287.77 | 227.61

(Base: JWf 1 1952-100)

REUTERS

the cash markers failure to rally above
woo in gold. Cooper continued under
pressure on tong liquidation by cam Is.
sion houses es stocks remain large.
Sugar recovered tram marginal 1—we
recorded early In the session as dealer
sopooR develooed. Cocoa come onder
pressure ts uncertain^- over the status
of the Ivory Coast crop remained.
Coffee traded under light praseora from
commission house liquidation ae die

Oct. 26,Oet. zbfM'th ego Varago

market M 633.2p. U.S. Muivdonts of M
"
y ~ 215.90 . 217.70 731.50-15.tt

Tin cadi (£8574 ]+l«3[£8B17.B G« Oil . Nov._jM51.75
3 month S8650.5 +20 £8602.6 Rubbortkilo)

.~|2?-°Pg [+
_!«£% L—IK*.,? (ggmtHSSW:

Wolfr1in 3234 1Wf78fS8 1—1 (879/83
ZtnoCaah 13689.5 If542
8 mom _J€602.75 1—0.8 [£557.25
Producers 48985 18880

Amalgamated Meal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £930. three months £958. 57.
50.50. 56. 55. 54. 54.50. 55. 54.50.
53.50. 54, 53.60. 53. Cathodes: Cash
£909.50. Kerb: -Higher Grade: Three
months £952. 51.50: Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £943, 42.50. *3.
43-50. 44, 45. 43. 44. *5. 44.50. 44.
44.60. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £94560, 46, 46.50. 47. 48. 49.
48. 47, 46.50. 47. Turnover 27,475
tonnes.

tii# fixings were: spot 59-482. down Noy 82.00 ! 88.00 ' SI.tt4D.QD
9.8c; three-month 59.703. down 9.9c: —

'~T . L,
six-month S9.9Z70. down 9.5c and Seles: 628 (1,212) lots of 40 tonnes.

12-month *10.402. down' 9.6c. Silver _____
opened at BWp mm») and SOYABEAN MEAL
closed ex 613*B15p (58.18-9.22). _

1896J 1 1895.6- 1887.6
(Base: September 16 18

MOODY'S

market tailed la decisive!? break out
to the upatde. Cotton's failure to
foltaw-ihrough on yesterday's taw
recovery encouraged long liquidation
but prices finished slightly hrftlret on
e late shon-eoveHng rally. Heating
oH was under heavy selling pressure
due to a bearish trade report whrch
Indicated * greater than expected build-
up tat dtetilleu stocks. The prospect
of large deliveries pressured the grams
and soyabean complex with soyabeans
being offered at limit-down levels,
repons Helnoid Commodities.

Oct. 28«Oet Mjirtli ago
J

ravage

1032.9 11081.4 I 1068.6 '~979.g

Iflaaei December. S3 1874—100)

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes; 5/tonne*

SILVER Bullion
per

|

fixing
troy oz. I price

+ Ot| LMX. + Oi

j

unofficn

The market opened uncharged In
dull trading, reports T. G. RoddrOt. -

or Prices tan on commissrcn bouse aefl-

— ing and light long liquidation.

DOW JONES—

-

Dow
|
Oct.

|
Oct. {Month [Tear

Spot 633^Qp r-5.30 617.Op —31
3 morrtneJ647^5p ,-5.» 630.5p -32

festdey's -r or . Business
dose !

— • Done

a-m. i+ on p-m. i +or
COPPER Official — Unofficial -t

6 mcntfie.661.60p ,-5.76 — I...— I £ \ i

i2montha691 .85p ,-6.<y —
1
— • per tonne’ !

Z ;

- ' Dec lB0.6D-4fl.9O -2361U36M30
IMS— Turnover 117 (64) lots of Feb. _... 1KJO4S.90—2JO I8S38-MA0

Spot
!
138.1A 137.39 142.72.127.17

Fat*a (144.27, 144.82 140.86 1J5.U

l2months691.
(December Si 1931 —100)

-Dec— -

March
M*y
July
Sept
Dec
March

COFFEE

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

The market opened 5200 lower, as
a result of the bearish API statistics

for distillates- Light short covering
prevented a further drop until a weak
New York market caused another tall,

repons Premier Men.

Cash- i 930-.S
3 months) 953-.B 1—361

Eettfemt 930.5 [-16
Cathodes
Cash 909.5-10-17
3 months 933+1 J-1BJ8 Ml
Settlem't 910 —if! -
U.S. pro'J —

I
— I 'SB-'

-H 921,5-2.5 -27

J

ISi 944A-B —26

903-5 Ul8i
M7-9 -24.5

10.000 o*s. Morning: Three months April XB7.00-S7.M—Z.641MJ50
648.0. <8.5, 4a.Q. 47.0. 46.0. 45.5. 4S.0. June. 1B5JJM6JJ0 -2JM, —
45^. Kerb: Three montira 644.0, 46.0. August 18SJM46J0 —2.551 — MEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-

Afternoon: Three months 629.0. M.O. October- ..'175J»-78^0-3JBi — stock prices etrepreeenative mailcma.

32.0. 31 S. 31.0. 30.0. 30.5. 31 .a Kerb: Dec 180.00 .
— 95~9.fltT,° w ^ .

lw (+0-2B)-^" *"»= » m - >» »p
=!S?r.

COCOA RUBBER ISiffiHSMBSttS
In sharp eonirsst to the activity of The physical market opened slightly hindquarters 93.0 to 96.0. Forequarters

yesterday furores today traded over a needier. attracted little interest 58.0 to 81.0: Era hindquarters 92.6 so
narrow range and raised quietly at throughout the day and dosed idle, 96.5. forequarters 68.3 to 81.5. Veal:
die mid-point of that range, reports reported Lewie and Peat. The Kuala Dutch hinds and ends 142.0 to 145.6.
G»tl and Duffua. Lumpur October forb price for RSS Lamb: English small 600 so 660,

lY532rdav55
i

N® 1 WBa 2S7-00 f—) “"* • k9 medium 60.0 to 64.0. heavy 580 to
,

COCOA t*£rl+ or and ,or *MR2° (-) «Z-<fc imported New Zealand PL 50.5

MEAT/FISH

GAS OIL FUTURES

I Latest <+ or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barren
Arabian Light .se.6a-28.7Si —
Iranian Ught —.„.H8O0

,

—
Arabian Heavy 26.60-96.76 —
North sea (Forties) m9.36-28.6D —0.15
North Sea (Brant)...i2fl.aO-29.6Q +001
AfrlcarKBomry U'ht»29.90-2fl.95| -0.05

PRODUCTS—North Waat Europe
OF (8 per tonne

Premium gaaoHn«-.t8Ba 296 j
—

Geu oil _B60.B57 +0.6
Heavy fuel oil ..4172-171 —1.5

Month Yeet'day's
ctoee

+01 Business
Done

Oet—«...

«U.X
per tonne
340.00 -1^0 248.00-48JO
861.75 -2
263.00 —2^0 154.DB6l.7fi
263.86 —260ltt4^&6fl.00

Feb 85125 ~33i> »1.BO-61.

W

Mar..— 246.75 —2.601246.75-46.68

April— 244.00 r-3 244^5-44,00

May 241.60 -2.M_24SJKM2.8fl
243.00 -2 —

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash
76. three months £8.660, 65.
Grade: Caah £8,745. three r

£8.720. Kerb-. Standard: Three 1

£8,651 . Afternoon: Standard:
months £8.655. SI. 50. High
Three months CB.720, 25. 20-
Standard: Three months £8.650.
aver. 1.280 tonnes.

- -im»- --Har-ms 1907
2008 row
2040 —
2060 2DD0
2075 2065
2095 2097

"C" 37JXP Bb
Ctoee Htoh

142.95 143.IO
14066 140.70
138-96 137M
1S3T7 133^0
13068 130.75
12768 128.00
126.00 126.00

- •mtt-r mrn-
wo Wtt
2000 2034— 2010
2000 2065
2060 2075
2097 —

Low Pnv
142.07 143.23
13960 149.70
13910 137.20
13980 13963
13960 131.00
127.90 12913
125.50 12900

; world **n ••

lbs, esnts/b% St
1004 -TOO*
HL3B 1GA2
1964 10.W
10.M 1008
11.09 11.17
T1.1t 11.W
12.00 12j02

LOW Pnni
9.42 ' 8.50
962 0.59
10/W TOJ*
10.82 1964
1040 10.73
1044 1047
11.06 11.13
11.90 11.53

CHICAGO

COCOA
In sharp contrast to the activity of

RUBBER
COPPER 29000

Gill end Duffus.

«-m. + on pjn. 1+ or
Official — jUnofflotajI —

f

Yesterday'

«

COCOA Close + or Business
„

1 — — Done
£pertonne

Dec. 1419-20 +4.0 1429-18
March...... 1423-24 +8.0 1484-17
May 1488-86 +2jD 1444-80
July... 1449-BO +3.0 145943
Sept. 1460-61 —1.0 1470-66
Dec 1460-82 +6.0 1486-60

No. 1 'Yes* day's} Previous Business
R44.

.
close

|
dose Dona

I £ p er tonne
Dee..—. '788-790 i?76-780
Jan. 780-790

J
—

Mnrrfi"*'
"

I 1 fiOfl 03 , *'5
I 1 iror qa Jflilllch 705-787 >78^786 |7B5Mareh,-.J. 160006 1+8.5 ,150846 Apjjne.804^a5 '801-803 ;805-803

Turnover: 1,339 (1,072) late of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS

1 High Crete
Cash—

!
8 months
Settlemt
Standard.
Cash-

i
S moottv*

Settiem't
Straits E.
New Yorh

£ £ > £
8746-60.+29 i 8740-6
8720-1 |+20 J

87204
8760 I+M |

—
i B740-B +27J
;
87204 + 15

ii AA7H.A L_to c

Safes: 2.443 (—) Iota of 10 tonnes. J&W816W [Hffl?Oct-Dec &S4-835 (889-834 (&3Q

COFFEE
8676-80 +MJ 1 8673-6 +18J
0660-1 i+M

[
8660-1 +28

8680 !+4S —
£880.11 J+HJK- —

I
1

During eeriy dealings good trade
end commission house participation

JanMch,649-830 (848446 849
Apigne 864-868 868464 —
JlySept <876-883 1870-785 —70-785

|
—

82.0: imported New Zealand PL 50.5
to 60.0. px 57-0 to 57.5. Pork: English
under 100 lbs 48-0 to 56.0, 100-120 lbs
48X1 to 54.0, 120-160 lbs 46.0 to 52.0.
COVBfT GARDEN—London: Prices

for the bulk of produce, in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Sstoumao

—

Spanla: 3.20-4XXI. Oranges—Outapan:
Valencia Lates 56 7.79 72 7.70. 88 7.60.
112 B.6G. 138 6.30. 150 5.30; Brasilian: I

Valencia Vatea 550^.00: Uruguayan:
6.00-6.50. Lemons—Ooapan: smalt :

sixes 6.00-8,00; Italian: carton 7.00-
8.0Q; Turkish: 900-7.50: Cypriot: 10+j

Oosa
Oct 81.75
Nov 81-80
Dec 62-40
Jan 6905
March 64-35
May 6S.6S
July 6700
Sept 6935
Dee 70-40
Jan 71.10

Iba. cents/tb

High Low

83.15 62.10
63.75 62.70
«.10 64.10
8945 86.35
67.80 8980
6SJ9 6906
7125 7915
71.70 70JO

produced a fairly active session. 6 (T34) lots of 5 tonni
Sale.: .27 (216) lots of 15 tonne* '**

SSSS
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. In Physical closing prices (buyers)
the afternoon prices continued to were: Spot 78.OOP (7990p): Dec 79.25p

Physical closing pn"« (buyera) Jg?*sr»! Soot is ncta rTR srv.1 - dm to Sn "ub^ 7-50? J8*B. 32 540. 36 6.00. 40

Gold CeU $10* to $3S7|*3884 on
toe London bullion market It

opened at $3961-3974, and was
fixed at $385* In toe morning,
and $392.60 in toe afternoon. The
metal touched a low of S385}-
386}, and a peak of $396.90-
397.4a
In Paris toe 12} kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 101.500 per kilo
($396-10 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 101,500
($396-72) in the morning, and
FFr 101,700 ($398.21) Tuesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt toe 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33.2S0 per kilo
($396.49 per ounce), against
DM 33.220 ($397), and closed at
$3903*391), compared with $398-

388*.

In Luxembourg toe 12J kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $397 per ounce against
$397.40.

LEAD

retreat from the highs before trade (—): Jen 79.7Sp (—).
support encouraged a recovery from
the lower levels. ci IrtAD

6.20, 48 5.95, 56 5.65. 64 5.40. pink
carton 900-8.50; U.S.: Ruby 1980.
Apples French: Golden Delicious, car-
ton 6.40-6-60. half carton 3.00-3.20,

LONDON FUTURES
resrrday'tl +or I Duwrreai

close
| — |

Done

Lead—Morning: Cash £279. 78.50,
78, threa months £287, 86.50. 87, 87.50,
87. 87JB. Kerb: Three months £288.50,
86. 86-50. Afternoon: Three months
£286. 85.50, 85.25, 85. 84.50. 85. 85.25,
85. Kerb: Three months £286, 86.50,
87. 87-50. Turnover 12.325 Tannee.

[Ye*t'day*a( + or| Business

OUuAH ton 6.40-6-50. half carton 3-00-3.20,

LONDON DAILY PRICE— Raw Soger
Bfl"£l«O0 (£148.00) a tonne for Oct-ftov-

8 per troy
ounce

aunt. 1+ or. p.m. |+ or
Official — Unofficial -t

Nov
January
Marelk~
May
July
Sept.
Nov

- Dona £14800 (£148.00) a tonne for Oct-Nov- flM ..To
1 Doc shipment. Whits Sugar £161.50 "Ton- uo?,

Rerf
,
S2S!2L

19

! (£185.00). In moderate trading con- kfl «pprox- 1JXr- U-?“_Pa_d .Delrttoue,

tf-2 K2S!-!S9 crominoed to con- —T.??fD?:..“rt?t

—5.0 1903-1884 molldate at the tourer levels after the Frwich

***« sharp fall, raporta C. Csamlkow. n
-9.6 1849-1826
—7.0 1803-1781
-7.0 1770-53
—12.0 1736-86
1-12^1710-08

—Italian: Williams 0.20-0JA; French
Cornice 0.14-0.16. Grepee Italian:

Ttata and Lyle deli%ry price to*1 fESS* JS££r
granulated basis sugar was £25400 »uralatm
(£257.00) a tonne for export.

HspoW O.E^r7._ Matona-Spantah:

COTTON 80.000 lb; centa^b
" 5S iiwi Low Sw
Dec 79.97 80.15 7948 75UBS
March 81J5 81^0 . 80.60 81JO
MtoT 81.76 SMS tlJO 81.65
July 81.90 81.90 81JO 81.80
Oct 7B£0 7950 75.10 7925
Itoc 75.10 7930 7985 -
Marol. 7910 — — 7950
GOLD 100 Troy ox, S/truy oz

ZZ **** Lew Aw
£S 3000
Nov 3896 — _ 397,6
Dec 389.3 398^ 8890 40DJ
Fob 396.5 4090 394.0

4«.0 411.5 40247 4198
June 406-6 4TJ.0 408.0 420.5
Avg 4194 428 4154) 427.8
*** «-0 4290 4398
Dec 4293 4398 428.0 4493
HEATING OIL

'

42J00 U.S, gallorw, ontmAI-S. gaPous~ Cto*e Wqh Low itaw
50W *°-2S 7968 80.30
Deo 80.88 81JS0 80.75 82.10

LIVE CATTLE 49000 tb; cactto/R»

_ Chree Htoh ' Low
Dro 59.07 59.40 5980
Fob 58.07 59.17 S8£S
AprO 51-35 01.70 6130
June 6957 63.80 6X37
August 6X8 BL87 62.55
Oct 6L38 6136 81.36

UVE HOGS 39000 R>; certta/to^“ High Low
Dee £.42 42.50 4136
Feb 4936 4942 44.82
April 45.10 45.50 44J6
Jtato 50,66 B0.90 5930
July 6X66 6X70 CX2fi
August 8X62 5X40 6X03
Oct 61,10 51.10 SIM
Deo 52JS 62.36 6X3

6

MAIZE . . . • •

5.000 bu min. cante/56 lb buatiaf"

Deo—
Feb-
April-—
June

—

Aug —
Nov..—

—I8B5.70 M.IOl-1 JB6 40BJ50-N6.Q—Wa8.10-02J0I-1T.BB —
408-BO-M.OOi-n.n ——»l«JO-18JflU4.10 ——W2 1 JMI-23.00{—6J6 —

.... ^98.00-98 JJ0 — —

£ £ I £ £
Cash 278-J6 ,-2-4f. 27S.9A.8 -BJ*

,
3 morrthi 367- 1—4 886-^fi i-95*

!

Settiem’t 37926 .-X75.
1 -

,

U.9 Spot — I 1 *96-9

ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per
pound) for Oct 25: Comp dally 1979
137.15 (136.95): 15-day average 138.03
(136.40).
Sales: 4.897 (4,572) Iota of 5 tonnoa.

No.4 lYestday’ej
1

1 Previous
Con-
tract

I ctoae
j

close done

Napoleon O.S-O-27. M aione Spanish:
10 kg Green 3.80-4.00; Galls , small tray
5£0-7.69 Benenae—Colombian: 404b

S '80 *1 -2S 5X45
80.75 91.15 80.66 81J0

Ntareh 79« 79.10 7970 —
April 77.60 77.80 77.66 77.80

.

— — 78.00

5.50, Ptoeapplaa saeh: ivory Coaar.
0-46-1.40: Capa: 0.50-1.09 Pawpaws—
Brazilian: 6.00-7.00. Mw^ou-
Bran'llan: 8.00-9.00: Kenyan: 8.50-9.09

ZINC
Turnover 564. {—) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

Gold BuHlon (fine ounce)

Zinc—Morning: Threa months £603,
02. <71.60. 02. Kerb: Three months £801.
02. 03. 03.50, 03. Afternoon: Three
months £602. 01 SO. 01. 01.50, OX 01,

I 02. 04, 03. Kerb: Three months £804,
I
03. 04, 05. 06, 07, 08. 07. Turnover:
7.800 tonnes.

£ per tonne Brazilian: 6.00-7.00. Mangoes

—

ROAINC ^ I i I
Brazilian: 8.00-9.00: Kenyan: 8.50-9.09UrlAinO Dee,_. l68.00-£fl.7ME7.76^8.K'!l5aj0-67JW Fennel—Italian: 9 kg 5.095.50. BBS—

Business done—Wheel: Nov 1»25- fi
ar— S IS.-'

10^60 Smyrna: 48s x 8 oz 9.20-9.60. Kimriruh
» 15 Jen Smaio H«rh JS’S" May—.\l79tt ''isaja-ga.nl iTO,B5-BBja New Zealand: B.00-6.20. Tometoae—
26£D.’ May 129!aS-29!6Si July untraded. n*?

B °f ”, ?"y
Sept' untraded. Seln: 211 lota oi

briemationel Sugar Agreement—(U.S. 3.4Q.3.60, Beeksteek B3DSM. Auber-
100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 116,06-15 90 E.®'

1** P* P«und fob and stowed gflee—-Dutch: 5 kg 6.00JB.60; Kenyan:
Jan 120.00-19.®?%!srcti 1ZZ.85-2X66! ^*Tlbbe*n ?°f 0ct 251

5
00-4 ^ OTOona—Spantoltiffi-kg nate

May 124.85-24.90. Sept untraded. Sales! 806 f9-40*1 '**** »v*taBn °u^‘v S9/7>mm tMm
249 lots of 100 ronnea. 992 f9-98). 4.20: Hunganan: 4J0: Polish: 4.00-4£0.

Close. l*387S*-388lt (£269 2601*1
Opening 5396to-afl7U C£B64S«^66U)
Morning fixing -. 639fiXS {£863.676)
After neon fixing 6898.60 (£868J93)

1*3904-399
*397-39?£•39749734
S396J2Q
•398

(£26513-2661
{£2644-86841
(£264.802) !

(£866.353)

Gold Coins Oet. 86
(£2634-2603*1 IKlns SOW
(£1364-13034) Victoria Sov
(£704-714) Frenoh 20a
(£284-0041 50 pesos Max
(£2684-26010) lOaCor. Auat
(£614-63) 52Q Eagles
(£364-374)

ZINC
a-m.

Official

Cush
3 months
Settiem't
PrimWte

£
687.6-8.

S

801.6.8
588.6

Wheat end beriey markets remained
very dull Improving 30p on shipper COTTON
buying but falling beck later In the lrUTOOo™ .day to dose lOp up to iSp down. ._HV^PP9U~?1

Cspslcurea Dutch: Yellow 5.50-600.
Green 4.20, Red 4.50-5.00. Cabbages—
Dutch: Red X80, White 5JO-5.80. Pote-
toee Cypriot: 44-lb bog 3.894.00.day to ctoee tOp up to l5o down, LfVbhPOOW—Spot and shipment sales toee Cypriot: 44-lb bag 3.80-4.00.

with new crops unchanged, reports ®m,»um»d to 11 tonnes- Buying wea ®*Sar J}***
—Kenyon: per pound 1-40-

Muirpaoe. 5* a ®bb with onfy mrnlmel evi- 1-60. Persimmons—Italian, uny. 3.00-
HGCA— Locational ox-firm spot ®* frMh demand. Deere adapted

3.f0.
Globe Artichokes—French: 24s

prices. Feed wtraet: Eastern 119.60.
v?y mutious cone, and activity waa B.5Q-980. Lettuce*—U.5.: Iceberg 30s

E. Midlands 119.00, N. East lZi.10.
B0"li,,9d m in Afrisan 18.00-20.00; Dutch: trays Ito- 3.60-2.90.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

I ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£1,049. 49.50. 60. 48. 47. 47.60. Kerb:
Three months £1.047, 46.50. 47. After-
noon: Threa months £1.045. 44, 44.60.
44. 45. 46. 46.60, 46. 46-60. 47. Kerb:
Three months £1.047. 48. 48. 49.5, 50.
51. 52, 51, Turnover: 19,900 tonnes.

Feed barley: E. Midlands 115.40,
’

n!
,nd American type quelfttaa.

East 117.20, Scotland 118.10. The UK C*C\nC\&
monetary ooefflcaenc for the week wvww
beginning Monday October 31 is ICCO—Indicator prices (U-!
expected to remain unchanged. per pound). Daily price (or

id American type qualities. Cucumbers — tray. Dutch: 4.00-4.20;

nr*r>A Spanish: 3.00-3.40: Canary: 3.00-3.50.'UwUA CourgerMs—French: per pound 04C-
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents Cheetnuto—Italian; 22 lb B.0O-

per pound). Daily price (or Oct 2fi: I?-3®: D“?a—packets * 30 0.55-Q62.
93.41 (93.34); five-day avenge for Oct Bra2

? weahod Manoos, per

ROTTERDAM. Oct 28

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne). U.S.

Two Red Winter Nov 161. Dec 16250.

Jan 164-75, F#b 167.25; U.S. Northern

Spring 14 per cent protein Nov 188.

Dec 191. Jon 186, Feb 196: U.S. Three

Amber Durum Nov 201, Nov 20-Doc 20

JDt Dec 202. April-May 206; Canadian
Western Spring Spot 20550. Oct-Nov

2Qg gg
Malie—(U.S. $ par tonm). U.S.

Three Yellow Afloat 182. Oct 101.75.

Nau 161, Dec 161.50. Jan-Merch 161.50.

April-June 162.25b sellers: Argentine

Plata Afloat 173, mid-Oct-mld-Nov 172.

Nov 176, aaUers-

Soyafmne—(U.S. $ per tonne). U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfoorts Nov 330.75, Dec
333.50. Jan 338, Feb 341.75, March 345.
April 246.50. May 346. Nov 271.50.
Dec 275.50, Jan 280.50. aollera; Argen-
tine Afloat 327.50, sellers.

Soyameel—(U.S. S per tonne). 44 per
rant Afloat 264. Oct 267. Nov 267.
Dec 273. Jan 278. Nov-March 276.
Jen-Marefi 278. April-Sept 277.50.
sellers after afloat on Sorena 263. Nov
207, Jan- March 278 traded: Pellets

S™* 11 Aflwt 286, Oct 266. Nov 232.

SSFJ30- ..Apri'-June 380, Nov-Msrcn
302.50. set era: Pellets Argentine Afloat
275. Oct 238, Nov 275, Dec 281. Jan
286. seflare.

Alumlnftn a-m.
Official

!

+ o«1 p.m.
— {Unafflelal

Spot.
3 months

£
I £

\
£

1030.5-1,+2J9 1020-1 ;-

1047-.6 j+2 1
1046.5-7 -

clots —

27: 93.77 (83.69). Pound
0-f8.

Walnuts—Chineia; par
fiARLFT pound 0^9-0.30: French Granoh In qso

l*eJ+or WOOL FUTURES ^_b8ft^~S i?ltan: P8r
.
PO«dd 0.2M^o!

_

.

Almoiin*— Ibtia*. saml-ftnh oat
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Ocse On 0.40-0.41. Pecan*_U.SJ perfiar KiiiMV eeJlad KamlnrwvN A.... iS DC rt On era .. — K

fuae 7SJ0 7SJ50 *75.50 —
ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Bra, oante/lb~~~

"Close Htoh Low
22-M «L» 126.90 128.90

Jf" I*?"9® 123.00 W1J» ire. OP'
jjtitil 120-96 121.00 119-60. 119.90Mey 119.10 119.10 11X00 11X40
Jufir 119.45 119^5 ri9,oa 11X20
£5? 222'S 119 '00 1,900 117.TONov 11X40 118.75 117.50 1T7J®
j?" -

11«
’i

1WJ» 173.00 114.00
March 14.75 — 1300
PLATINUM 50 troy ox, 1/troy at~

Ctoae ifigh Low p^
22 HI'S 387-0 3900 390.4
2?® 25° 38X0 395.9
Jen 38Sl3 390.0 381£ 387.9
April 351.6 38X0 367.1 4<RA
JM*7 »X8 404.0 397JO 4VLA
Oet 405.6 410.0 410.0 417^
Jan 423.0 — — 43Qo
SiLVa 5.000 troy ox. centa/troy ox~
7 Ctoee High Low Prev
Oet 910.0 84X0 91X0 ».5
Dm: 918.0 9660 91X0 80X0
-ton 92X2 350.Q 341.0 9782
March 94X7 980,0 942.7 98X7
May 9602 99X0 861D 1010.2

877.7 813.0 977.7 1027.7

PORK BBJJE8 3X000 IbO Cwif/lb

Cloan Htoh Low Prav
fe*3

.
68^ 50.70 58.60 ' 69.00

March 66.67 6S.7S 5X76 69.15
May 0006 eiJO 60.52 60-97
Juhr 61.47 6X00 61^0 61JO
Aupuat 6X1B DOJBB 60.10 8X06

SOYABEANS -

5iDOO bu Brin, canta/gQ to bushel
~ ~

0®ae iSgh Lew Prev
Nov 610.0 834.0 B10.0 840.0
Jan' 628.4 88X0 82X4 85X4
Mere* 94X4 • 887.0 84X4 67X4
May 847J ’87141 B47J 877J
Johr 842.4 866-0 84X4 87X4
Aug BIB-0 840£ 818.0 MXD
Npt 734.0 76X0 . 7340 7640
Nov 664.4 68X0 06X0 699.4
Jan m.0 — 89X0
SQYABEAU MEAL N30 tons. 9/too

Ctoee HlDh Low Prev
Dec 220.0 23X5 2274) 235.7
Jan 2293 22X2 22X1 237.3
March 22X0 23X5 229.7 23X8
M*Y 220.0 23741 22X5 23X0
Jtify 22X3 23841 22X0 237.5
Aug 21X5 22941. 21X0 232.0
Sept 2070 21242 207.0

’

41X7
Oet 18741 190:0 194-0 191.0
Dee 168.5 18941 mo 190Jt
Jen m.6 1904)

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb: eantt/lb

Clone MAh
Dec 38.27 3JEJw 28.48 2»BO
March 3X82 29.90
May 30.06 29JS
July S0D8 9X00
August »M 28JJ6
Soot MM 37.16
Art 25.30 26.00
One 34-90 2S.BO

WHEAT xooo bu mini
csnts/60 lb-buehef

Nov... 12X15 +0.10 115.90 +0.10 or«r: buyer, teller, business). Austre- 0.B5-0.9Q. Cranbprriaa U.S.: pack « ifl
Jnn... 125.79 +0.05 118,65 —0,16 ,ian «mo per kg. Dec 558.0. 559.1, 6 oz 7.20, 24 x 12 m 13 50Mar- 126.79 +0.05 122.85 |—0.20 5M.5-558.5; March 580.0. 580.5. 500.0 grenatee—Spanish: 4.50-5 SO. Cafahnto

H2-SS
|

+
2-i2-

124'BB H**® JiBV 590A Ste-°- S92-0-5®-0: -Jerwy. par pound O^SafiJS
toSt' 117 40 r°-

05
ulan 6°*A BIMJJOg Oct P«r pound. O.IM.M.

Bopt. 117A0
J

113.40 ... 580.0. 600.0, untraded; Dee 807.0, 612.0, per pound 0.16-0.17.—

—

1' - — • — —!
606.0*606 .0; March 620.0, 622,0. un- English Produce: Apples—

»

r pound
• ninA.. — . _ . traded. Sales: 44. Bramley. new season. 0.12-0.17. I

995^ 937.0 — UiBJt
1022.0 1056.0 100X0 107X0
1030.8 1034.0 1030.8 1080.8

March 1048.8 1078.0 1048.6 VOSM

Cleat High
Jtoe 358.6 36X2.
March an* 399,3
Mjf 371.4 3J8.0
Jifly 36X0 360Jl

Soot 384.0 36X4
Ooe 377.0 36X2

LOW Pw
3634) mi
3*10 979.4
307.0 37X8
35X0 859.2

MOO 36X0
37X4. . 379-0

English Produce: Apples

—

per pound.

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three months

£3.200. 3.195. 90l S3. 95. 90. Kerb:
Three months £3.195. Afternoon: Three
months £3,190. 91. 92. Kerb: Three
months £3.195, 91. 90. Turnover: 414
tonnes.

LONDON GHflilKLJiflurf. lie n J
traded- Sales: 44. Bramley. new season. 0.12-0.17, Howl

Nansen ‘VSSIt'WS. UJ; DB,k
„

«W ZEALAND CROSS- 9«« 0.100.11. Co*a 0.144)24. r",™
teraiffl Z mi ®RH»-CJoca (in order buyer, cellsr. 0.154).IX Spartan 0.14-0.13.

SlhiDl. E».S ^ Comiea 0.12-0.20, Confer-

fob Nov IX Dee
C
ia 50^1 M ?

°C
,
1 ***- 4501 UT,tw,8d; Dec ®"ce 0.14-0 20. Strawbemep-fl ot0«.^ P<li

..
1^a)'. Jan-March 413-411; jan 41X 413. 412^11: March 040. accenting to ccnd.ticn. Rat

half
U

U
F«nch

,
***• *1X 417-415: May 420. 421 422- berries 4 01 punneta 0.90-1 00 New

mnahtolffi "0V J«5° 415; Aug 434, 436. 43043S: Oct 434. Pototoee-38(M.00. Muahrooms—

^

EiroHsh
P
T^d (ah m«.

CD
rii i+'ST t

37' 437i36-
- Soc 438. 441, 440+KJ8; pound, open 0.70-0.90, ^m^Too-

22t
h

i„
bJS 121 pa,d *aaX

i,n 421 Mflrch ^ ‘K*’ I-20- Lettuces—par tray. Round 1JQ-Coest. Heat unquoted. Satov S3. 1.50. Webb’s XZ0-X4Q. Cos 139X21

Iceberg per down 7.Q0-7.BQ. Onions—
Per S5 lb 4 00-4.20. Cabbeg«-por 23-
'b Celtic 2.20-2.50. Prirao 2.50-2.80.
Greens—28 lb. Kent 2.20-2.40 Cradle

Turnips—Bl lb 2.00>3,00. - Swedes—38
lb 1.20-1.40. Capsicum*—Groan, per
pound 0-224725. tabke

'
-per pound

9 SM.», carrots—aa 1b 1 .20-1 .80. Per-
snips—38 lb 2.60-3.00- Courgattoa—
par pound 0.204L2S. Spontta—per
pound 0,16-0.18. 4

Ftomel i per pound
0.2&-0.3Q. Caleblesaa per pound. Kent

•S'if
Mil*

1

giitY M

Londt

Deo
Ctoee High Low Prev
MIA 34S-0 33X4 .34X0

March 338.5 348-2 3382 34X2
33X4 3U2 33X2 3570 1

July 3947 342.4 33X2 . 343.0 ;
_

.

Sept 307.0" 31X8 307.0 . 31541 • ^
Dec 28X6 29X0 mo. 99X2

, r- —vv~r<r:i
:v
1.*.* ..

•* v

,
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Financial Times Thursday October 27 1983

CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES —

Dollar and sterling firm
The dollar aid sterling

finished firm on the foreign
exchanges, boosted by the lack
of intervention by the Federal
Reserve in the New York bank-
ing system, and better than
expected UJC trade figures.
Unrest around the world,

illustrated by events in the
Caribbean, Lebanon and the
Gulf helped to underpin the
dollar, which also gained support
ahead of the Uis. Treasury
November refunding package.

Sterling moved up with the
dollar, and was helped by much
better than expected September
trade figures, including a fall of
1131 per cent in the volume of
consumer imports.
DOLLAR — Trade -weighted

index (Bank at England) 126.4
against 121$ six months ago.
The dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched in August, amid
hopes that a sustained fall was
imminent, following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of interest rates. A
large V& Budget deficit Is likely
to restrain the fall in interest
rates and the dollar, but down-
ward pressure on the currency
will con throe dim to the substan-
tial trade deficit.

The dollar rose to DU 2.6195
from DU 2.6075 against the
D-mark; FFr 7.7975 from

OTHER CURRENCIES

FFr 7.8550 against the French
franc; SwFr 2.1255 from
SwFr 2.1160 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and Y232R0 from
Y232S0 against the yen.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar In 1963 is

L6235 to 1A549. September
average L499L Trade-weighted
Index 83.6 against 826 at noon,
83.4 at* the opening, 836 at the
previous close, and 84.6 six
months ago. The pound has
tended to move with the dollar
recently, although a decline
against Continental currencies
is probably welcomed. It has
also reacted to Middle East
tension, and Its effect on oil
supplies; highlighting the potmd'sp
status as a petrocurrency.

)j

Sterling fell 25 paints toe

8149604-4570, after opening at
$1.4970-1.4980, and trading within
a range of $1.4946 to $L5000.
Hie pound rose to DM 36225
from DM 361; FFr 1L942S from
FFr 116225; and SwIY 3.1850
from SwFr 3.1750; hut eased to
Y34860 from Y348.75.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is
2.7315 to 23320. September aver-
age 26683. Trade-weighted index
126.8 against 1298 six ™<win.e
ago. The Dmark has improved
after falling to its lowest level
for nearly 10 years against the
dollar in August. As ILS. money
supply figures have improved
attention has switched towards
^German money supply growth,
fjwhieh is some concern,
and

fi
fing the ffp"dw;KMili

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ,M
Dutch Guilder —
Irish Punt ......

Italian Ura

ECU
central

amounts
against ECU

from
central

% change
•djustad for Dlvergeace

rates October 26 rate divergence Mmit %
44.8008 45.9144 4-258 +150 ±1-5447
8.14104 8.14632 +058 —050 ±15425
2JM184 22S660 +0.61 4-0.15 ±15642
657466 6.67696 +052 -054 ±15062
9 ca«ws 253401 +052 -0.14 ±15864
0.72689 0.728B97 4-053 -053 ±1.6688
-M0358 071.74 -256 -2.26 ±4.1606

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar..
Brazil Oruzalra._J
Finland Markka.
CreakDrachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran RkaL J

KuwaltDInarOCDi
Luxembourg Fr_
Malayeia DollarJ
MewZaalandDIr]
Saudi Arab. Rlyafl
Singapore Dollar
sth.African Harm
UJLE. DirhamJj

• Selling rates.

az.eo-as.Bo 1658-1656
1.6316-1.6330 1.0a9G-UJ9O5
1^06.0-1^235.0! 818.0832.0
8.4536-8.4740 5.6636-6.6575
130.80 140.40 9350-B3.70
lLeest-ii.eesi 7.70-7^0

123-90" 66.70*
0.456-0538 0.2&08WUaiBS
79.70-70.80 53.29-65.31
8 61-3.52 £ 344SS3455

2.2666-8.2616 150701.6085
&J9060-6JI110 5.4600 3AS10
3.1990 3.2050 BJ.S4Q2.1360

,

1.69001.6916 1.1206-1.1306
6.4015 5.4880 3.6710-3.8726

Belgium-
Denn\orK___
Franoa
Germany
ftaly
Japan.
Netherlands—

-

Norway
Portugal^.
Spain,
Sweden
Swtttertend
United States^
Yugoslavia,

27j40.87.70
80.20-81.00
1457-14.21
11.68-12.00
359*3.951

347362
4.573*^4.413,
1058-11.08
100 220
829-257

11.62-11.72

|
3.16^S.l»i
158V1504«

I 193-213

Bank of Morgan
Oat. 26 England Guaranty

Index Changes^

Starting— B3LS —7.6
UA defiar. 126A +16.0
Canadian dollar.- 82.0 +15
Austrian aohining. 117A +35
Belgian irano 80.7 -11A
Danish kroner—— SOlS —4.7
Deutsche mark, — 126.8 +7.8
Swissfranc— - 162.0 +13.0
Guilder - 1ML2 +4.7
French franc B7.5 —14.6
Um—, - 49.7 —115
Yen—.,— —I 1635 +209
Morgan taimar cbeageat everage
1880-1982-100. Bank of England Index
(ban avenge 1875—100).

Sterling
U.S. 8
Canadians..
Austria Sch
Belgian F ._
Danish Kr
D mark
Guilder
French F
Ura —
Yen
Horwgn Kr...

Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Ft..-
Greek Or*chl

— 0.708616
81« L06101

9.46
3K N(A
8 66.4776

;

7 10.0053 I

4 2.77253
6 5.11672
9if 8.46626
17 1687.01
6 246.632
B 7,80905— 160.744
81« BJ557S1
4 2.25019

201s 99.4272

"CS/SOR ran far Oct 2S: 1.30881.

VARhrs

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Dey-m " % Three %

Oct 2f spread Close One month p.a. months pa
U.S. 1.4945-1.5000 1.4960-1.4970 0-034.06c <fis -0.44 0.15-0-Zkfts -0-47
Canada 1.8430-1.8486 15435-1.8445 OJMcpnMMKdfe -DOS 0-02pm-0.08d -006
Nedilnd. 4.37V4.414 450-4.41 IVk-pm 3-40 3*-3U pm 3.18
Belgium 7950-79.90 79.70-7340 6c pm-4dis -0.15 2-12 tea -OJS
Denmark 14 08V14-171, 14.14VM.l9z 040-1.40ora efis -0.78 3-96-5.10dls —1-28
Ireland 12540-1-2630 1.2810-1-2820 0-30-050p da -3.33 (L96-13S<fis -S-T7
W. G#r. 3-89V3-33 3.91 >.-3.92% iv*p*pm 3.44 3V3>, pm 344
Portugal 1B6.76-1S7O0 196.00-18650 196446c dla -20.62 880-IXOds -2157
Spain 228.50-227.30 228.75-2274)0 2IOOOOedle -1248 6C082Dcn» -13.05
Italy 2371-2987 2384-2386 T5-17T.ee die -8-06 4BVS2VBS -266
Norway 11D1vil044 11.02V1l.03t, 3.80-4J5ora die -4-Z7 10.70-1156d -452
Franca 1158V1156 1153V11AP, 2v3Vc tea -3J7 11-12Sdte -3-94
Sweden 11.64-11.694 tl.68-11.67 2.70A25are dte -3.06 750A-2Bdte -2.72
Japan 347>i-3SO 348-349' 0-95-0.75y pm 231 2J54-36 pm 231
Austria Z7-40-27.BS 2757-27.62 Mgnpm 3.28 22-18 pm 250
Switz. 3.16-3.18 3.18-3.18 1V14c pm 5.18 4V34 om 457

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct28 spread . goes One month

UKt 15945-15000 1.4860-1.4970 OD3-O.08C die
Irelandt 1.1860-1.1925 1.1570-1.1810 OJXUtJBe pm
Canada 1.2313-1.2330 15325-15330 0.00054c pm
Nethlnd. 25300-25436 2541525435 059-059c pm
Belgium 68.14-6351 6350-5351 4-2c pm
Denmark 9-432655625 95576-85626 parVor* pm
W. Gar. 25040-2.6240 2.8190-2.8200 051-056pf pa
Portugal 12450-12450 124.60-12450 T30-290C ih
Spain 151.96-181.80 19156-181.76 146-180C die
Italy 1586-1684 1583-1694 10-IOMire die

X Three %
p.a. months pj.

-054 0.16-0JOdto -0.47
358 0544178 pm 2.73
0.46 0.155.12 pm 0.44
354 255255 pm 3.64
058 4 pm-per 0.16

-052 1.65-2.15dte -050
456 2552.63 pm 350

-2052 450560die -2057
-1256 47D-640dli -1353
-7.73 32-321, die -8.14

3.16-3.19 3.18-3.10 1VU« pm 5.18 4V3t pm
Belgian rate ia for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 80.65-80.75.

Six-month forward dollar 055-050c die. 12-month 055-0.65c dim.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
UADOttxr

- Deutsohemarlc ' '

Japanese Yen y«0
Frenoh Franc 10
Swim Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 10O

Italy 1SM1B04 1983-1684 10-10>dire die —7.73 32-3Z>, die —8.14
Norway 75670-75825 75776-75825 2504£0ora <fia -353 8.3S-6.e6dla -353
France 75440-75800 75775-75826 150-155c die -252 6.70-7.1Odle -356
Sweden 7.7870-75025 7.7975-75025 15D-I50ora die -252 4j&44Sdh -253
Japan 23250-233JD- 232.75-23226 0.65-0.6Dy pra 352 150-156 pm 351
Austria 1852-1346 18.«3VUt44>* 6-00-S50gro pm 3.72 165-14.S pm 357
Swhz. 2.1115-2.1230 2.1256-2.1260 1524)580 pm 365 254550 pm 551

t UK and Ireland era quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. doBar and not io the Individual currency. 1

Belgian rats is lor convertible franca. Financial franc 53.905355.

FINANCIAL FUTURES ms

Gilts stay firm
fo keep interest rates firm. This,
coupled with the strong German
economy, is likely to support the
D-mark against its EMS partners
and Bf dollar.
The D-mark lost ground to

most currencies at the Frank-
furt fixing. The Bundesbank sold
$1.7m when the dollar rose to
DM 2.6131 from DM 2.6027.
Mounting world tension tended
to support the U.S. currency, but
the DM 600m September current
account deficit for Germany was
viewed as a disappointment, and !

also gave another upward posh

!

to the dollar. Sterling rose to
DM 35130 from DM 3.9030.

BELGIAN FRANC <— Trading
'

range agafne* the dollar In iBfi
is 54.49 to 4SM. September aver-
age 5353. Trade-weighted index
98.7 against 94J six months ago.
The Belgian franc has come
under renewed pressure within
the EMS, as the dollar has de-
clined from the peaks touched
two months ago. Demand for the
dollar was helping to keep pres-
sure off the weaker members of
the system, but the move hack
into European currencies has
been mainly aimed at the
D-mark, poshing the franc below
its alarm hell limit.
The dollar was firm, rising to

BFr 5353 from BFr 53.05-at the
Brussels fixing.

The gflt contract remained in
demand on the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, supported
throughout the day by a firm tone
in the cash market This was
particularly encouraging against
a background of depressed U.S.
bond trading. December delivery
opened at 107-13, the lowest level
of the day, and touched a peak
of 108-03, but found strong
resistance of the 108 level, before
closing at 307-27, compared with
107-08 on Tuesday.

Financial markets were look-
ing for a UJC visible trade
deficit in the region of £200m
for September, and a small cur-
rent account shortfall, but were
pleased by the announcement of
a £110m trade surplus, compared
with an August deficit of £i3Sm,

LONDON
THREE-MONtH EURODOLLAR
81m points of 100%

Don Nigh Low Prev
DM 9050 9056 9058 9058
March 8851 8859 8951 8951
Jura 88.B3 88.72 89.63 88.64
Sept 8851 8957 8951 8952
Dm 8953 — — 8950
Volume 2506 (1583).
Previous day's open lot. 7,678 (7566).

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250500 points of 100%

and a current account surplus of
£270m. against

Short-sterling deposits were
also firmer on Liffe. opening at
90.73. for December delivery, and
touching a peak of 90.76, before
finishing at 90.74, compared with
90.70. A slight easing of London
money market interest rates,
after a long period of very static
rates helped to stimulate some
interest in this contract.

Eurodollar’s were also firm,
ahead of the U.S. Treasury re-
funding announcement. Decem-
ber opened at 9052, and ranged
between 90.28 and 90.36, before
closing at 9050, compared with
9026. Tuesday's fall to 9 per
cent in Federal funds and a
lower than expected durable
goods figure, helped the contract
to finish at its best level this
week.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 8100.000 32nd* ot 100%

j
Send us this coupon and you will receive a

j
free copy of the Heinold Research Group

i Special Gold Outlook.

j
Address:

Telephone Home:

| Heinold Commodities Ltd.

| Plantation House. Mincing Lano
London EC3M 3DX

" Tolophono: 01-623 9611
I Totax: 888666/8812523

Amsterdam
Duaasldoil
Frankfurt

COMPANY NOTICES

Doc 70-31
March 70-13
Juno —
Sopt 68-18
Dec 68415
March 68-27
Juna 68-19
8*pt «8-12
Doe —

High Low
71-04 70-20
70-18 70-02
70412 68-19
69-19 68-08
68418 66-27
68-29 68-20
68-21 68-12
68-14 684)6

iBank
[
Special European

Oat. 86 rate I Drawing Currency
% Rights Unit l

Claes High Low Prev
80.74 90.78 90.72 90.70

80.44 9057 9053 9050
80.18 90.18 90.16 90.13

89.85 _ 8951
8950 •

—

— 8958

U5. TREASURY BILLS (ImHT
Sim points of 100%

Volume 1.112 (366).
Previous day's open bit. 6,186 (5517)-

29-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL OUT
£50,01)0 32nd* of 100%

Clou High Low ftrev

Dm 107-27 108-03 107-13 107-06

March 107-12 — — 106-2S

June 106-91 — — 106-11

Sopt 106-18 — — Wf-30
Ok 106-05 — — 105-17

Volume 2581 (2568).
Previous day's open bit. 2544 (2.140).

Baste quote (dosn cash pries of 13V%
Treasury 2008 loss squhrstant pries or

near futures contract) 4 to 12 (32»da).

STERLING £25500 5 par £

Latest High low Prev
81.14 81.16 81.08 91.11
90.71 80-74 90.08 90.70— 9058 80.41 90.42
90.17 8052 80.17 9050— 90.00 8956 89.98
89.14 8952 89.74 88.78
89.54 88.00 8954 89.58
8958 8951 8959 8950

CERT. DEPOSIT {|MM) Sim
100%

Doc S0>
March —
Juno 89.1
Sept BOA
Doe

High Low Prev
9058 90.39 8052
80.03 8958 89.88
88.70 89.82 88.84
89.42 8957 8959

jpound Stirling US. Dollar Deutschetr^k JapanateYan

1. 1.497 3.823 . 348,6
0.668 1- *521 23*5’

0.388 T-. . KJ •
‘ 5858 •

8,869 4594 1156 : 1000.

053B 1563 3566 2815
0.314 0.470 1535 109.4

0527 0540 0.890 79.11
0.419 0527 1545 1464

0.642 0512 2.127 1S9.0
1564 1576 4510 . 4375

^
Swiss Franc {Dutch Guild

|
Kalian Ura panada DoUarpalglan Franc

dose High Low Prev THRffi-MONTH
Dae 15985 15880 15SK 15010 —
March 15000 — — 1.5025

Juno 15015 — — 1.W40 g* .
90-04

Votuma 131 (165).
Previous day's opan lot. 157B (1590)-

DEUTSCHE MARKS £•<= ~
DM 125500 6 per PM ~

Close KWh Low Prev STERLING (IMM) So par £
Doe 05842 05B5S 05840 Q58S1 T7~Z
March 05877 — - — 05888 «*»«
Juna 05810 — — 05831 *
Vohana 68 (57).

March 15000

Prevloua day's opan tot. 387 (386). Jjg
SWISS FRANCS —
SwFr 125500 S par SwFr *9*^ ~

Oosa Hiab Low Prev GNMA (CBT) I

Dec Q57M 057S2 05744 05756 10Q*
March 05810 — — 0.4826 . . .

June 0.4872 — — 05888 vrtnX

Volume 4 (10). Pjc “-11
Prevtoua day's open Int. Ill (HI).

JAPANBSE YBI Y 125m % pea Yk» S*Pt 66-24
Dec 65-06

* Close • HJqh — Low — Prev March —
Dec 05314 05816 05310 05321 June —
March 05349 — — 05366 Sept 6851
Juna 05384 — — 05391 Dec —
Volume 14 (16). March —
Prevloua day's opan bit. 165 (154). Juno —

THUS-MONTH BJBODOILAfl (IMM) I —

B

Dec
Latest »gh Lew
9054 90.D8 8958 8959

Mart* 8953 89.67 89.51 89.80
June 89-33 8957 8852 8951
Sept 89.07 89.11 89.08 8957
Dec — 8858 8853 8856
March — — 8853

Latest High Lour Prev
Dec 1.4985 15006 1.4900 15875
Man* 15000 15020 1-4875 15890
June 15025 1.5030 15896 1.5006
Sept 1.6035 15038 15000 15015
Dec —re -re —
Mart* — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8% 3100.000 32nds of
100%

Latest High Low Ptev
Dec 88-11 68-22 68-08 68-17
March re— 87-21 67-07 67-17
June 66-15 68-24 66-14 66-21
Sept 65-24 66-01 65-24 65-30
Dec 85-06 65-15 65-03 66-11
March re— — —re —
June — — —

-

64.15
Sept 6351 63-31- 63-31 64-08

JANUARY IBMM ICMELIN INTXHNATIONAL
DEVELOPPEMKNT M.V.

Corporation umtar Dutch law with capital
or nlc so doo ooo

Reolttarcd OMca: LA HAVE (NatharimadU
6% bond* 1070-100* OA.6I .OOO

NUMERICAL LIST _ ^
1 . ot tee aerlra includimi. with tfw

prevloua pwtiwM aad convarted
ooedi, the 4.431 boeSa drawn.Op tet

! DA Octobar 14. 1086 (etohdi
drawing) making up with the «H
reonrehased bonOa,

.
the enUm

u_S.SS.aoo.000 nominal amount to
be redeemed on Che ninth rederap.
•Ian:

45.685 to 4S.B79
7.050 to 7.2i7

IS-401 to 2S.7J4
Seeh benda will be raoavable at
U3.S1.000 oe or after January ».
1084. the holder of the tame retain-
ing the option to ceitvort the bond*
trite Share* during a period Of thlrtv
dart from the repayment date.

2. 01 the aarlia previous* drawn by let
and not yet presented tor repayment

SrtfSmr^. }§8“
Drawing Octa*w

Z
’j5T J980

—

RepavraeW on January S. 1981
31511 to 12-0*2

Drawing of Octooer 19. 1981

—

Repayment on January S. 1062

Drawing j*1 Octettr 14. 1982

—

traavrog.^ ,9M

4.555 te 7*057
principal. Interest will ne payable at the
nMr, of the MORSAai GUARANTY
trust CY of NEW YORK and at the
•BlPwrliM, KM.hr—R*unUE NATIONALE DE PARIS.

^wjpsiK^cLKaa.r-
PFRRAND

-BAUCH NAZIONALE DEL LAVOROk
ROME

—COMMERZBANK AG. DUSSELDORF
—CREDIT SUISSE. ZUR'CH
ZZoiNSDMER BANK AG. FRANCFORT
.—SOCIETY DE KANOUE SU15SF. RALE—SOCl ETE ISENERALE DE BANQUE SUA-

SOCIETC GENERALE. PARIS—RANOUE DC PARIS ET DCS PAYS-BAS.

RANOIffi Ot URIFUIE.
SCHLUMBERCPP MAMET. PARIS—BANCA COMMERCIALE ITAUANA.
— *UX ELLES LAMBERT.

^^b^Sto^alia^oSIiih

—SOCtPTE GENERAL E ALSA^TeRNE
BE KANOUE. TUKEMBOURQ—Union de banques suisscs.

gRtojK amount: U.S.S65O0.000

NOTICE OF PURCHASE
u.s. sioq.ooo.ooo

KINGDOM Of pENhIARK
BhU NOTES DUE 1 OCTOBER 19B4

In preparation tor the payment ot
the luff-venrly interest do* jaouarv 1 .
1984 on the above StKki. tee traiuler
booh* will oe cWeed at 3.30 p.m. on
Noaember 28. 1983 and will ha re-
opened an January 2. 1984.

_W. E. REEVE

October 2771983.

BhW NOTES DU OCTOBER 19B4

2PUSL “of

r a&n*
*** U

'^3nION
0
Ba'£?

, '

0F SWITZERLAND
tSECURITIES) LIMITED

27 October 1983.
«

O.K. BAZAARS (1*2*1 LIMITED
(Incorporated In the

Republic «f South Africa)
DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Interim dividend Na 104 at the rate
of 33 cents par share In reteect of
the ftnanciai wear which commenced
oe 1 April 19B3. baa tola day bnen
declared payable on the 23 December
1983. In tbe currency of tee RcmiOJIrf South Africa to all holders Of
Ordinary start* registered la the
books of the Company at the rloa*
of business oo 11 November 1963.
Non-reildent shareholders' tax of
IS .per cent will be deducted where
applicable.

_ The Register of Members will .be
rioted In Jnhawesbwo and London
from 12 to 20 November 1983. both
dsvs Inclusive, tor tee purpose of
tbe above dividend

By Order of (he Board.
J. B. PARNALL.

Secretary.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates slightly easier
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 *nd 5)

Short-term interest rates had
a slightly easier tone on the
London money market yester-

day, following the optimistic

view taken about inflation by
the Chancellor of ,the Ex-
chequer, and indications that
building society rates will fail

in the near future.

The Bask of England fore*

cast a money market shortage
. of £250m. but later revised this

to £300m. Total help provided
during the day waa £273m-

Before lunch the authorities

bought £t&3m bills by way of
£34m bank bills in band 2 (15-33

days maturity) at 9 per cent;
rim Treasury bills in band 3
(34-63 days) at 8# per cent;

£2Sm bank bills in band 3 at

8M per cent; £20m Treasury
bills in band 4 <6461 days) at

84 per cent; and £73m bank bills

In band 4 at 8} per cent

In tiie afternoon tbe Bank of
England purchased another
fiwm bills through £10m
Treasury bills in band 1 (up to

14 day) at 9ft per cent; £l5m
local authority bills in band 1
at 9ft per cent; £5m bank bills

in band 1 at 9ft per cent; £15m
Treasury bills in band 2 at 9 per
cent; £31m bank bills in band
2 at 9 per cent; £20m bank bills

in band 3 at 8tt per cent; and currency swaps expired and
£24m bank bills m band 4 at drained DU 3bn to DM 4bn
8{ per cent. from the money market. The
In Copenhagen the Danish easier conditions were reported

central bank announced a cut to be the result of funds ro-

of 2 per cent to 7 per cent in its jected indirectly by the JEhxndes-

discount rate. bank this week, but the market
In Frankfort call money fell remains nervous about a securi-

back to 5.5 per cent; after firm- ties repurchase agreement
ing to 5.S25 per cent, and as high worth DM 7.1bn maturing on
as 5j55 per cent on Tuesday, as Monday. It is hoped that the

LONDON MONEY RATES

authorities will announce a re-
placement repurchase pact today
tp prevent a heavy demand for
funds at the end of the month.
Lombard borrowing fell to
DM 3.6bn on Tuesday from
DM 42bn, but is expected to rise
sharply at .the end of the week
if the Bundesbank does not act
to prevent the draining of
funds next Monday.

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Local (Local Auth. Finance [Discount
[

Eligible
Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market [Treasury Bank

deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills#

Overnights.
Sdaysnai
7 days or.
7 days noticeM
One month......
Two months.

—

Three months.
Six months
Ninemonths

—

one year
Two years.

Bis '

»4

3,
iess.

— B-9** 8-9te — — —
— fiVBS* — — — —— — 9-9Ig — — —
Big 9te-94 9 9* 0* 81

|
SK5 ! IT Jk s

ECGD Fbcsd Rate Export Schamo IV. Avarags Rate for interest period September 7 to October 4 1983 (Inclusive}
9.719 per cant.

local authorities and finance bouses seven days* notice other* saves days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
reus nominally three ysara 10* par cant; four years 11-11V per cent five years 11S-11H par cent. # Bank bill rates In
table are buying rates for prime pepar. Buying rates for fear months’ bask bUi* S'V-a”* per cant; four months* trad*
bills 9V per cent.

Approximate selling for one-month Treasury bills 9 per cem; two months 8V8^» par cent; teres months 8®n per
cent. Approximate palling rate for one-month bank bills 9 par cent: two months 8*** per corn and teres months tt
per cent; trade bills one month S°x per cenc two months 9*%* per cant and three nwoths 9Ss per cent.

Finance House Base Rate { published by tee Finance Houses Association): TO par oent from October ^ 1983. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per eenL London Deposit Rams for sums at seven days’ notice: 6>a per
cant.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8.8336 psr amt. Certificate* of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of EKX),000 and over hakl under one month IPs per cant: ona-thras months SV per cent; tbrea-sbc months ft per cant;
six-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100500 SP* par cent from October 8. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cant.

The ran for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

'REMEMBERVWB\1
BUILDINGSOCIETY
OOSEPON .

CHRISTMAS DAY?* .

r “rememberwhen >
>OUCOULDN’TMOVEMDuR
MONEYBE7WEENACCOUNTS,
v 24 HOURSAlW?* /

Jl

INTEREST RATES—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing; rates)

Ootae I

- Sterling—....

us. Dollar..-
Can. Dollar-
D. Guilder. ...

8. FranoHMMM
Doutsohm’/k
Frirwh Franc
Italian Lira-.

Bcdg. Frame..
Conv
Fin —

Yon -
. D. Krona -
Asia S ISinS-M

»*-9tV
BIb-BIb
BIb-BBs

st-

1854-18=4

( 7 days
notice

~gi|-8U
9*4-81*
aia^a*

Wa-ffa
6*8-638
I8.XBI4

1514-1854

35*-57b
6*a-69s

lBia-193e
6** -6 Tb

iBig-iaig

9^-Blk
9A4IB
fiiB-61*

,

41*5*8
6»b-6
144-H4

;

,

lsia-iaeg !

9^-I0*8
BlE-894

4*5*

19<s-1668
1B54-19H

758-888 9-938

76a-81b I B4r-8

14.S na
Bls-BSo | BTs-Bfg

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 LIU. OCTOBER 28)

S month U5. dollar* I 8 ma

offer 9 11/18

6 month US. doKara

bid 9 HUB I offer fl 1Sit6

Hie Bring rates are the artUmieilo qjomra. rounded® the hmr«h-
slxnenifa, of the bid and ofiarad rates for STOm guptadbyaanuarfarttofive
rehnnee banks st 11 am aech working day. The bwiks
Rank. Bank of Tokyo, Dautscfae Bulb Brngu* Ktttawl* da Peril sad Morgan
Guaranty Trast,

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate —.... 11
Fod funds (lunch-tima)... 925
Treasury bills (13-week) 856
Treasury bills (2B-woek) 858

06s-lO 10-1DH
03«-lO 10.1014

lotl^4 1o4-W8
034-0*8 10-1010

GERMANY

Lombard —
Overnight rate ...
One tnenfii ««..»
Three months ...»

Six months .......

- 5l5
—.h. 5^
..... 650

&-»
8.15

FRANCE

Intmvsntron rate ...«. 1125
Overnight rats ........... 12
One month 1256
Three months T2£B
Six months 125376

JAPAN

Discount rata ... 5
Call (unconditional) ... 6.15623
Bill discount (3-month) 654375

SWITZERLAND

Discount rate —
Overnight rate
One month
Three months

.M 4

... 1V2>r— 8**rr

f«THERLANDS

Discount ran .— 8
Overnight rats 5V8i
One month BW,
Three months
Six months

$ CERTIHCATB OF DEPOSfT

One month — 9.26-936
Three months — 9J8-95S
Six months
Ons year 9.7D-950

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years 10V-im
Three years ............... HV-II 1

*

Four years .................. IIS-II’*

Five years nvi*1
*

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

One month - B^B7
*

Threa month* -
Sbc months ... FrWi
One year ... 9*u.-8’i*

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS

One month ft-dh*
Three months
She months 9V-9S
One year 9V-10

you’llneverforgettheday
YOUGOTHOMELINK!

Britain’s firsthomebankingand teleshopping service is bere. mmi— —
Andthe endless bendits offlnstedmologicRlmiradR will be I DQNTWASTEASECOND. Pleasesendme full details ofHOMELINK"

Britain's firsthomebankingand teleshoppingservice ishere.

Andthe endless bendits of flris technological mirade will be
enjoyedexduswdybycustomersoftheNottinghamBuMng
Society. Invest£1000 ormoreandThe Nottingham can nowbring

24 hourhanking shoppingand information services -

unavailablefrom anyotherBank orBuildingSocietyin Britain

-

directly into yourownhome!
Atriumph ofall British microchip technologyin the form ofa

paperback-sizedkeypad connected to yourhomeTV set,using
Prestdviayour telephone line, makes itaO possible.

GETTHEFACTSAS you have to do fo learn all about
HOMELINK is fiD in the coupon.^Then you can beamongthe first

to enjoyeverythingHOMELINK offers. Alternatively telephone

FREEFONE Homefink, Prestd *444# orobtamiKteraLm-e
fromanyThomas CookTravel Shop.

* --^T" ir*—*—'•’r
T'—*—

r lr
L— *-u-L T>*Tmm T^~l*niTi»a rwii8iM Tm li ti n&

tofredtofailWtemMtoitolremilwH'tobsaiSswUlriiti—II61ML
1H!lD60Uialtoail<Mi iBNrrantaeLwitoaCreBaaACmdmud

T‘
—*-"-"1l-rT Ki— **

—

*+rrirllif-tr‘
:—l—^ nirnrlUns nuni »nirnrh». nnnuiHllimi.

tobrel farhwem byH—m BsnillikraiBBQ.
ttauhnttMAii» i3i jhggwartMjjBeraa

I DQNTWASTEASECOND. Pleasesendme full details of]

|
NAME

ADDRESS.

I
POSTCODE TELEPHONE..

j

I — - THEHOMEOF IiHQMESUNK l

TELEPHONE..

L
ftist coupon lor —

Sodriy5-13Upper PaifiamafiStmt NottSo^ianj NGl2B^J
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Financial Tunes Thursday October 27 1983

Notice of Mandatory Redemption

ORIENT LEASING (CARIBBEAN) N.V.
US$20,000,000 834% Guaranteed Notes Due 1984

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated December S. 1977 constituting the above Notes, that 45.000,000 principal amount of die Notes has been
drawn for the annual redemption instalment due on December 1, 1983.

INTL. CAPITAL MARKETS
LEGAL HITCH RESOLVED FOR $210m LOAN

Colombia deal expect*
The serial numbers of the Notes to be redeemed are as follows:—

162 1217 ' 1911 2410 3419 3912 5916 6449 6977 9684
16S 1216 1912 2411 3410 3913 5917 6451 6982 8867
16? 1220 1913 2415 3420 3917 5918 6454 698S BOSS
168 1221 1914 2416 3421 3919 5929 8463 6967 8890
163 1223 1917 2419 3422 3922 5935 6464 0330 BS91
174 1236 1925 2422 3424 3927 5938 6465 6893 8694
177 1238 1926 2423 3427 3829 5840 B469 6996 8704
162 1239 1928 2425 3429 3933 5942 6470 6897 6705
183 1246 1932 2426 3430 3836 5048 6*73 6999 6706
186 1249 193* 2427 3436 3938 5949 8474 7004 B709
188 1253 1936 2429 3436 3939 5951 6478 7006 8710
190 1254 1838 2431 3437 3940 5952 6465 7008 8711
184 1255 1940 2432 3439 3941 5964 6488 7012 8714
165 1282 1944 2434 3441 3942 5957 6*90 7015 8717
196 1277 1947 2435 3442 3343 5968 6491 7018 8718
138 1285 1946 2437 3446 3948 5969 6493 7020 8721
204 1289 1949 2438 3453 3950 5962 6494 7021 8723
206 1290 1952 2441 3454 3956 6963 6495 7024 6725
207 1291 1B56 2442 3457 3957 5965 6496 7025 8726
211 1293 1959 2443 3463 3958 5966 6502 7030 8732
21
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129S 1980 2445 3466 3959 E970 8505 7032 8736
217 1296 1986 2446 3467 3962 5376 6913 7033 6746
21B 1302 1867 2449 3471 3963 5980 BS16 7035 8750
219 1305 1969 2461 3476 3965 6861 6516 7039 6751
222 1307 1875 2454 3479 3972 5983 6520 7042 8753
223 1306 1970 2456 3481 3976 5985 6626 7044 6756
225 1311 1977 2458 3482 3979 5888 8528 7045 8758
227 1314 1981 2461 3489 3963 5969 6530 7046 87S9
228 1316 1982 2462 3490 3985 5990 6535 70*9 6763
229 1317 1989 2463 3494 3968 5984 6538 7253 8765
230 1318 1932 2469 3495 39S2 5996 .6539 7256 8768
232 1319 1997 2475 3497 3994 5999 6540 7280 8767
233 1324 1999 2476 3504 3996 6000 6542 7261 8774
237 1327 2000 2480 3508 3997 6001 6544 7282 B77S
239 1328 2004 2487 3512 4003 6002 6645 7273 0776
247 1330 2006 2468 3513 *005 6003 6547 7275 8777
249 1331 2008 2497 3SI5 4007 6008 6554 727B 8779
254 1333 2009 2502 3519 4009 6009 6555 7277 8780
256 1336 2011 2503 3522 4011 6011 6657 7283 8782
256 1337 2012 2506 3524 4012 6014 6562 7284 8784
259 1347 2014 2506 3330 4013 6015 6564 7287 6788
263 1350 2018 2510 3532 4014 6016 6565 7289 8793
267 1351 -2020 2521 3533 4015 6019 6566 7292 0600
268 1354 2021 2528 3536 4017 6021 6567 7296 8801
270 1362 2027 2529 3538 4019 6026 6571 7301 6804
271 1363 2028 2531 3539 4024 6027 6575 7303 B8O0
275 1367 2031 2532 3541 4025 6029 6577 7306 8914
277 1388 2032 2533 3542 4027 6031 6579 7309 8917
280 1371 2034 2534 3545 4028 6032 6590 7313 8924
281 1372 2035 2535 3547 4030 6033 6592 7318 8827
28S 1373 2038 2536 2548 4035 6037 6583 7319 B92B
289 1374 2039 2539 3549 4036 6041 6595 7321 8930
292 1376 2041 2540 3553 4040 6042 6597 7322 8832
299 1377 2043 2541 3584 4042 6043 6598 7325 8934
401 13TB 2051 2543 3580 4044 6044 6600 7328 8839
403 1379 2052 2544 3B61 4050 8047 6605 7330 8940
404 1381 2055 2546 3566 4052 6065 8610 7331 8941
409 1383 2057 2547 3567 4054 6059 6613 7332 6947
413 1384 2058 2S48 3588 4056 6063 6615 7333 8951
418 1385 2059 2549 3589 4059 6075 6618 7337 8859
420 1386 2062 2554 3573 4060 6076 6622 7340 8962
422 1388 2063 2555 3577 4061 8080 6623 7341 8963
423 1389 2066 2567 3580 4062 6083 6626 7343 0971
424 1394 2070 2558 3587 4063 6088 6629 7345 8978
425 1395 2073 2561 3588 4065 6090 B630 7352 8980
438 1396 2074 2562 3590 4066 6053 6835 7354 8982
444 1397 2075 2583 3596 4072 6100 6642 7357 8983
462 1398 2076 2568 3599 4078 6116 6644 7358 6984
464 1399 2080 2570 3600 4078 6119' 6649 7364 8987
456 1400 2086 2571 3601 4082 6120 6650 7366 B990
480 1406 2089 2573 3602 «065 6121 GS51 7367 8991
461 1407 2091 2574 3606 4089 6122 6653 7373 0992
462 1410 2092 2575 3609 4093 6124 6654 7377 6993
488 1412 2096 2576 3617 4094 6125 B6S5 7379 8990
470 1413 2098 2580 3820 4100 6126 6659 7380 8000
471 1417 2106 2581 3621 4107 6131 6662 7381 10001
473 1410 2113 2565 3622 4114 6132 6663 7384 10002
474 1421 21T7 2587 3824 4126 6140 6670 7366 10003
479 1422 2119 2588 3626 4127 6141 6672 7381 10007
48J 742B 2122 2590 3627 4129 6142 6073 7392 10024
491 1431 2124 2591 3629 4133 6146 0674 7396 10029
403 1432 2125 2694 3636 4136 6190 0676 7396 10032
464 1433 2127 2597 3642 4138 6153 6679 7400 10034
497 1434 2130 2601 3645 4139 6157 6663 7403 10035
500 1435 2133 2603 3649 4140 6161 6685 7408 10036
502 1436 2140 2804 3651 4145 6162 6693 74 JO 10037
504 1438 2146 2605 3659 4146 6163 6699 7411 10039
505 1440 2150 2606 3665 4151 6164 6704 7418 10040
507 1443 2152 2807 366S 4162 6185 6707 7423 10043
510 1445 2156 2606 3669 4154 6167 6710 7*28 10048
512 1597 2159 2616 3872 4155 6175 0711 7432 10047
662 1800 2160 2617 3677 4158 6180 6712 7433 10051
653 1601 2163 2619 3678 4159 6181 6716 7435 10057
655 1802 2164 2620 3681 4162 6167 8717 7443 10060
056 1604 2167 2624 3682 4166 0188 0719 7445 10061
658 1606 2169 2626 3688 4187 6189 6720 7449 10063
663 1606 2171 2627 3689 4166 6190 0721 7452 10065
666 1610 2172 2630 3891 4163 6192 6722 7459 10067
872 1811 2173 2835 3692 4175 0T96 0723 7460 10071
674 1614 2174 2636 3700 4178 6207 6726 8017 10072
677 1669 2160 2639 3701 4184 6208 6727 8026 10075
688 1672 2189 2642 3703 *189 6211 6728 8027 10076
667 1674 2192 2646 3711 4190 6213 6732 8031 10077
669 1678 2193 2648 3712 4195 6217 6737 8034 10083
692 1679 2198 2651 3713 4198 6218 6739 8038 10087
696 1683 2199 2852 3719 *201 6219 8741 8040 10092
700 1685 2201 2655 3722 4202 6222 0743 8043 10094
702 1689 2203 2657 3725 4203 6226 5744 8047 10097
-703 1690 2204 2662 3733 4207 6228 6749 B048 10102
712 1688 2205 2663 3734 4209 6230 6758 6050 10104
713 1697 2211 2664 3735 4210 8237 0760 8061 10109
718 1098 2213 2665 3736 4213 6240 6765 8053 10111
.719 1702 2216 2687 3733 4214 6243 6768 8056 10114
721 1704 2221 2969 3741 4215 6247 8769 8058 10115
722 1706 2224 2870 3742 4218 6256 6770 8066 10117
724 1706 2225 2671 3745 422! 6257 6777 BO70 10116
725 1707 2227 2072 3747 4225 6258 6779 8071 10119
728 1711 2228 2878 3750 4229 6200 6782 8072 10122
729 1716 2230 2679 3752 4230 8263 8783 8074 10128
730 1718 2234 2682 3754 4233 6264 6789 8076 10128
736 172
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2236 2884 3759 4234 6266 6790 8079 10131
742 1728 2238 2687 3764 4237 6270 6793 8089 10133
706 1727 2237 2690 3772 4239 6274 6794 8091 10134
767 1729 2238 2601 3773 4240 6277 6796 BOSS 10138
768 1731 2243 2692 3776 4241 6280 6798 8101 10142
1054 1733 2249 2894 3777 4243 8281 6803 8105 10147
1066 1736 2253 2697 3776 4245 6282 6606 8107 10148
1060 1738 2255 2699 3779 4252 6284 6807 8110 10149
‘1061 1740 2260 2702 3781 4257 6285 6608 8112 10161
1063 1741 2201 2705 3785 4260 6267 6610 8114 10152
1066 1742 3262 2711 3786 4261 6289 6811 8117 10154
1060 1743 2287 3233 3790 5950 6232 6814 8119 10156
1075 1745 2270 3241 3791 5552 6295 8815 8120 10162
1078 17*6 2271 3244 3792 5556 6301 6817 8122 10164
1062 1752 2272 3249 3795 5058 6302 6820 8132 10168
1088 1754 2273 3254 3798 5059 6303 6821 6135 10184
1092 1756 3279 3255 3797 5060 6309 6829 8138 10166
1094 1762 2281 3257 3798 5561 6312 6830 8140 10189
1095 1764 2285 3268 3800 5562 6314 6831 8145 10791
1099 1765 2286 3262 3801 5563 6315 6832 8148 10192
110T 1766 2290 3265 3802 5567 6320 6833 8149 10194
nos 1766 2291 3286 3803 5570 6321 603* 8100 10196
1106 1770 2292 3270 3804 5603 6322 6835 6154 10197
1116 1776 2295 3274 3610 5906 6325 6838 8163 10207
1120 1776 2297 3275 3612 5607 6332 6839 8106 10209
1121 1T79 2296 3276 3813 5810 6333 6841 6168 102 lO
1128 1781 2299 3278 3818 5015 5334 6843 6171 10212
1129 1782 2301 3282 3821 5817 6335 6845 8178 10215
1130 1784 2312 3290 3826 5820 6336 6848 8181 10219
1131 1789 2313 3293 3827 5621 6337 6857 8163 10223
1133 1780 2315 3285 3829 5824 6338 6898 8190 1022S
1135 1794 2316 3296 3834 5826 6341 6800 8197 10227
1138 1800 2321 3308 3836 5830 6342 6865 6196 10229
1137 1801 2324 3317 3837 5832 6343 6607 8206 10230
1143 1011 2325 3319 3838 5833 6348 6869 8211 10231
1144 1013 2332 3322 3840 5834 6349 6670 8214 10232
1145 1914 2334 3330 3843 5838 6352 6872 8220 10233
1147 1816 2336 3333 3847 5840 6353 6874 8221 10237
1151 1017 2338 3336 3849 5842 6356 6077 8229 10239
1153 1024 2339 3343 3850 5852 6362 6879 6233 10240
1155 T026 2341 3347 3654 5654 6369 6680 6234 10243

1024* 10728 112SQ 11733 13312 13780 14288 14830 tMK 15893 16*80 17031 17937 18014 18*98 18028
[0249 10729 11252 11794 13320 13702 T42BS 14853 15*29 15901 16066 1703* 17538 18017 18*93 19030
0248 10730 11254 11785 13321 13785 14288 1405* 15430 15903 16470 17043 17539 19022 18500 19031
[0250 10731 11256 11799 13322 13788 14300 14658 15431 15904 16471 17050 17540 18028 185C3 19032
10251 10740 11261 11800 13323 13733- 14301 14883 15432 15905 16*73 17051 175*1 18027 18505 19038
10253 10740 11205 11801 1333* 13795 14302 14670 15433 15914 16474 17052 17545 18028 18513 19039
10255 10746 11267 11802 13325 13796 14305 14671 15434 15916 16479 17056 l75ea 18029 18S21 19041
10256 10749 11268 11803 13331 13797 14306 14674 15445 15917 16480 17058 17551 18031 18525 19047
10257 10755 11278 11806 133*1 13800 14308 14880 15*50 15923 16*87 17059 17554 19032 18531 19090
10260 10756 11277 11807 133*3 13804 14310 14681 15*61 15926 16502 ,1706* 17562 18033 18532 19051
[0265 10780 1127B 11811 13347 13806 14314 1468* 15402 15930 16506 17066 17583 18034 18533 19056
0286 10766 11278 11812 133*6 13809 1*315 14694 1B«65 15931 16508 17070 17585 18037 18536 19099
0287 10767 112B5 11813 13350 13811 1*32t 1*897 15469 15932 l651t 17071 17568 18038 18537 19067
10289 10766 11287 11822 13353 13814 14322 1*699 15*70 1593* 16517 17073 17567 10039 185*0 19063
0271 10773 11290 11825 133S4 13815 1*325 1*900 15*74 15935 1G51B 17074 17568 18047 18541 19070
0272 10774 11296 11827 13357 13818 1432s 14305 15*76 15937 18519 17076 ITS70 180*9 185*2 19080
10775 10775 11297 11830 13358 13019 14331 14907 1547S 15938 16525 17079 17576 18051 TB546 19081
0278 10776 11288 11831 13359 13822 1*335 1*908 15481 15940 16529 17081 17579 18052 18553 19082
10279 10778 11299 11835 13360 1362S 1*3*2 1*909 15483 16944 16531 17082 17580 18055 1855* 19085
0280 10779 11300 11639 13364 13622 14350 1*911 15*86 15950 1653* 1708* 17566 18059 tfiSSB 19067
[0284 10784 11302 11840 13367 13830 1*352 1*814 15491 159S4 10535 17065 17588 18061 16581 19091
028G 10707 11303 11841 13388 13832 14354 1*915 15*93 159155 16538 17067 17589' 18002 18562 19093
0287 10789 11306 118*2 13372 13634 1*358 1*918 15*95 15856 16539 17089 1759! 16063 18568 1909*
0288 10791 11311 118*5 1337* 13837 1*363 1*525 15502 15857 18540 17080 17552 15072 18S68 19085
0295 10793 11312 11654 13379 13839 1*388 14928 15503 15062 16540 17093 1759* 18075 18570 19097
0296 10797 11314 11855 13380 13840 14369 14927 15508 15963 16S53 17034 17595 18077 18572 19098
0302 10802 11316 11857 13362 13841 14370 14928 15511 15966 16555 17098 17600 18090 18573 19101
0303 10803 11317 11859 13363 138*7 1*371 14931 15514 15968 18556 17099 17802 1B081 1897* 19109
030* 10604 11318 11860 13386 13852 14373 1*938 15518 15973 10557 17100 17804 18063 18675 19111
0306 10805 11319 11862 13307 13854 14374 14942 15521 15379 16558 1710* 17608 18085 18585 19116
0307 10806 11322 11665 13389 13856 1*375 1*9*6 15526 15981 10560 17105 17613 18088 18587 19123
0309 10808 11326 11868 13391 13859 14377 149*8 19528 16962 16562 17106 1701* 10087 IB592 19127
0310 10811 11331 11871 13394 13883 14382 14959 15528 16963 16567 17107 17817 18089 18594 19133
311 10813 11332 11873 13395 14387 1*961 15530 15985 18572 17110 17621 18093 18595 1913*
10314 10818 11334 11875 13401 13856 1*369 1*982 15531 15987 16580 17112 17623 18095 18596 19137
10317 10617 11335 11878 13404 13866 14391 14953 75537 16908 16502 17113 1762* 18100 18599 191*1
10320 10810 11340 11B79 13*09 13873 14395 1*964 15541 15991 18590 17115 17625 18103 18601 13i«3
10328 10820 11345 11883 13411 13878 1*397 1*969 1 55*3 15896 16595 17119 17627 18107 1B604 191**
10329 10821 11346 11891 13412 13877 14398 14974 15544 15998 18587 17121 17631 18115 18805 191*7
10330 10823 11352 1189* 13417 13878 1*401 1*978 15548 15999 16598 17122 17632 18119 18506 19150
10333 10824 11357 11904 13428 13881 14409 1*978 15550 10003 16599 17123 17635 18120 18608 19153
10335 10826 11359 11905 13430 13882 1*414 14879 15551 1000* 16611 17124 17036 18121 1851* IBIS*
10336 10829 11385 11906 13431 13884 14418 14985 15553 16009 16812 17127 17638 18122 18615 19159
10338 10634 11366 11910 13436 13885 14419 1*986 16557 16011 16615 17133 17642 18123 18819 19160
10341 10835 11367 11811 13441 13886 14*24 1*992 15561 16013 16617 17135 17047 18125 18620 1916*
10342 10836 11368 11912 13442 13894 14426 1*996 16588 16014 18620 17136 17649 18127 18621 19165
10344 10839 1 1372 11815 13443 13895 14428 1*997 15570 16016 16621 17138 17050 18129 18623 19168
10346 1084$ 1137* 11917 13*44 13903 14432 1*998 15573 16017 16832 17139 17851 18131 1862* 19167
10348 10849 11376 11923 13446 13905 1*434 15000 10574 16022 16633 17140 17856 18132 18626 19175
10349 10850 11377 11926 13446 13913 1*437 16002 16575 16023 1663* 171*1 17657 18136 18628 19182
10351 108S1 11379 11928 13*47 13917 14*38 10004 15578 16025 16637 171*2 17661 18150 18629 1918*
10352 10652 11380 11928 134*9 13919 144*0 15016 15580 15035 18838 171S1 17862 18155 186*0 13188
10359 10853 11381 11930 13450 13921 144*2 1S018 15582 16037 166*5 17153 17687 18159 18856 19189
10383 10658 11383 11934 13451 13922 1*4*8 10021 15583 18038 166*7 17155 17668 18162 186S7 18191
10365 10858 11384 11938 13453 13926 14*50 10023 10591 18040 166*8 17159 17669 18167 18858 19192
10370 10662 11385 11B42 1346* 13927 1*451 15024 15595 16041 16050 17161 17071 18108 18860 19194
10376 10863 11390 11948 13457 13928 14*62 15029 16999 160*2 16658 17183 17678 18169 18861 19196
10378 10678 11381 11948 134S8 13931 1*463 10028 15600 160*5 16059 17166 17685 1817* i860* 19188
10380 10878 11394 11950 13459 1393* 1*466 15033 15602 18050 16661 17167 17696 18178 18667 19200
10381 10879 11396 11851 13*68 13941 1*471 15035 15603 19052 10602. 17171 17087 18179 18871 19202
10382 10866 11397 11952 13489 139*5 14477 15039 15607 16054 16064 17173 17608 18101 18673 19205
10389 10868 11389 11904 13471 13950 14*78 15044 15609 16083 16667 17179 17689 19185 1BB77 19206
10390 10889 11405 11985 13473 13951 1*460 16045 15610 16068 16069 17183 17693 18109 19879 1921*
10392 10990 11407 11987 13474 13952 14481 150*7 1561* 18099 16070 1718* 1709* 18193 10680 19216
10396 10882 11408 11968 13*76 13955 14*89 15050 15615 16070 1807* 17105 17696 1810* 18885 19219
10397 10896 11411 11971 13*79 13956 14510 15055 15616 16072 16679 17191 17697 19195 16S88 19221
10400 10698 11*16 11972 13483 13957 14611 15057 15621 16073 16680 17197 17696 18196 18890 19228
10403 10904 11419 11973 13*84 13960 14518 1SOS8 15821 16074 16662 17209 17689 19198 10591 19228
10407 10905 11424 11974 13465 139B1 14520 15061 15624 16076 16685 17210 17705 18199 18692 19231
10410 10908 11431 11975 13489 13963 14522 15062 15625 16061 16089 1721* 17706 18200 18899 19237
10411 10911 11438 11980 13*91 13964 14524 15063 15628 16083 1663* 17215 17708 18202 18702 18239
10416 10915 11439 11982 13*97 13968 14526 15064 15629 10089 16699 17216 17711 18203 19706 192*2
10420 10918 11*4* 11090 13*98 1397* 14527 15071 15032 16090 1B7O0 17217 17715 18207 187C9 192**
10*22 10920 114*9 11995 13*99 13976 14530 16073 15633 16091 16705 17219 1771B 18212 18710 192*8
10423 10931 11*50 11996 13500 13878 1*531 15074 15035 16095 16709 17220 17717 18217 19712 19247
10425 1093* 11451 11997 13501 13979 1*532 15077 15037 19096 19711 17222 17718 19223 19713 19250
10426 10936 11453 13006 13502 13980 14538 15079 15038 16097 16712 17227 17719 19226 1871* 19251
10429 10937 11460 13009 13507 13383 14540 15065 15039 16099 1671* 17237 17723 1B228 18717 19252
10*32 10938 11461 13012 13509 13985 1*644 15086 150*2 16103 16718 172*8 1772* 19231 18725 13253
10436 109*2 11463 13015 13511 13967 1*5*6 15087 156*9 16109 16720 172*9 17725 16233 18728 19298
10*38 106*5 11*66 13021 13512 13993 146*9 15090 15051 16110 16725 17249 17728 18237 18727 19299
10442 10948 11472 1302* 13515 1399S 14552 15093 1565* 16112 16728 17200 17741 18239 18728 19200
104*7 10948 11474 13032 13617 1*001 1*563 15094 1S655 18113 16733 17201 177*2 1B240 18732 19263
104S0 10958 11475 13034 13520 14002 1*555 15097 15056 16119 19735 17253 177*3 192*1 18733 19295
10*51 10958 11478 13036 13621 1400S 1*558 15099 1S058 16118 16736 17204 17747 182*2 18739 19260
10455 10962 11477 13037 13529 1*006 1*562 15100 15660 16121 16739 172S5 177*9 182*4 187*2 19268
10459 10963 11*78 13040 13534 1*008 14566 15102 15661 1612* 167*1 17257 177S2 18246 187*3 19269
10*80 10966 11*80 130*2 13535 14009 14S69 15104 15062 16126 1674* 17259 17753 192*9 187*5 19274
10465 10068 11*82 130*4 13540 14010 14570 15108 15663 16133 16747 17262 17761 18201 18740 19275
10468 10969 11485 130*5 13543 1*011 1*074 15112 1566* 16135 167*8 17269 1775* 18253 187*7 19278
10469 10971 11488 13048 135*4 14013 1*577 15113 15665 1B138 16749 17278 17765 182S7 187*8 19261
10*70 10973 11*94 13060 135*5 1*01* 14089 15115 15561 15139 16750 17279 17759 18250 18751 19287
10472 10974 11504 13051 135*8 1401S 1*59! 15120 15670 161*0 16701 17282 17773 18262 18752 19289
10473 10979 11507 13052 13549 14016 1*092 15126 15672 161** 16703 1728* 17776 1826* 18750 .1929*
10*79 10980 11509 13053 13S52 14017 14596 1513B 15673 16T4S 16756 17285 17777 18270 18760 19295
10*79 10983 11S0S 13054 13058 1*018 14097 15129 15678 161*8 15759 17291 17781 1927* 1B761 19297
10*63 10988 11510 13055 13559 14019 14602 15130 15677 161*9 16760 17296 17783 18276 18762 19298
10488 10987 11514 13056 13560 14022 1460* 15131 15679 1610* 16701 17297 17785 18277 18763 19301
10*91 10992 11520 13060 13563 1*023 14605 15133 1568* 16157 16765 17296 1778? 18279 18768 19302
10*92 10994 11527 13062 1306* 1*024 14607 15141 15685 16160 16766 17300 17793 18262 18770 1930*
10*94 10995 11532 13065 1356S 14029 14611 15144 15693 16161 16771 17306 17796 19287 18772 19309
10*95 10999 1154* 13066 13570 1*030 1*612 1514B 15694 16165 16774 17307 17798 19288 1877S 19310
10498 11002 11545 13067 13571 14038 14614 15153 15699 16169 16778 1731* 17799 19289 18782 19311
10499 11003 115*8 13068 13575 1*0*0 1*016 1515* 15701 16171 16777 17315 17801 18291 1878* 19313
10606 11004 11556 13071 13576 14046 14818 151S5 15702 16173 18781 17316 1780* 1829S -18788 19322
10507 11010 11556 13073 13579 140*8 14821 15100 15703 16182 16783 17317 17805 18296 18790 19324
10508 11011 11659 13078 13080 1*0*9 1*623 15102 1570* 18185 16785 17310 17800 18301 18791 19327
10509 11015 11560 13079 1358* 1*050 14826 15166 15705 16187 16792 1732* 17807 18304 18796 19329
10512 11017 11661 13080 13585 14056 1*627 10173 15706 16196 16793 17329 17800 18308 18797 19330
10513 11018 11563 13083 13586 14056 1*628 16178 16707 16200 16790 17330 17810 18310 10798 19331
1 0517 11023 1168* 13086 13589 1*00* 1*833 15179 15711 16203 16800 17331 1781*. 18313 18803 19337
10525 11029 11565 13087 13590 14065 140*0 15182 1S712 16205 1680* 17333 17BI5 1831* 1880* 19339
10627 11031 11068 13091 13591 1*067 1*6*1 15108 15719 1620B 16508 17337 17016 18315 18810 19343
10530 11036 11570 13092 13593 1*071 1*6*2 15188 15721 16212 16809 173*0 17819 18317 18811 193*9
10533 1104* 11072 13102 13595 1*072 1*6*3 15192 15722 1621* 1601* 173*1 17020 18318 18818 19350
10534 110*8 11080 13105 13598 14077 1*6*9 15193 15724 16215 16820 17343 17822 18320 1BBZ1 19351
10536 11048 11681 13107 13597 1*080 14650 1S196 15726 1822* 16822 173*5 17828 18321 18827 19355
10537 11051 11588 13111 T35SB 1*08* 1*659 15197 15728 10225 1082* 173*7 17823 1832* 18830 193SB
105*0 11058 1158* 13116 13001 14085 1*664 15202 15729 16226 16827 173*9 17832 18325 18831 19381
10541 11050 11596 13120 13602 14007 1*607 15203 15731 16229 16828 1735* 17B33 18335 18834 19368
105*2 1106* 11597 13123 13609 1*089 14609 1521* 1573S 16237 1683* 17355 1783* 18339 18835 19369
[0550 11067 11509 13128 13810 1*091 1*870 15222 15736 16239 16838 17360 17835 183*0 18837 19371
10552 11073 11600 13128 13811 1*002 1*672 1522* 15739 162*1 16638 17361 17B37 18342 18839 19372
10553 11<J77 11601 13133 13812 1*09* 1*876 15225 15740 162*2 16839 17387 17840 183*3 188*1 19373
1056* 11078 11606 131*2 1361* 1*102 14681 15231 157*5 16246 16846 17370 178*3 183*6 188*3 1937*
10968 11078 11612 1314* 138(7 1*103 14662 15235 15750 16240 16848 17373 178*5 18353 IBS*5 19375
10573 11080 11614 13151 13619 14108 1*683 15237 15753 16247 16850 17379 178*6 18354 18847 19378
10577 11083 11815 13168 13820 1*109 1*68* 152*1 15757 16250 16852 17380 178*7 18356 1885* 19379
10078 11088 11638 1315B 13825 1*110 14687 152*3 15758 16255 1685* 17382 17054 1B350 18052 19300
10579 11087 11842 13159 13626 1*11* 1*690 152*6 16751 16250 16855 17385 17658 18383 1886* 1938*
10083 11088 11644 13161 13627 14115 1489* 152*7 15785 1826* 16862 17388 17864 18365 18868 19388
1058* 11090 118*8 13105 13628 14117 14888 15250 15769 18273 18883 17389 17866 1B369 18888 19389
1 0688 11093 11851 13109 13635 14118 1470* 15205 15770 16274 16865 T73S3 17869 18370 1B971 19398
10690 11095 11663 13170 13636 1*126 14705 15262 15779 16278 16868 17395 17870 18371 18873 19389
10581 11097 11BS5 1317* 136*0 14130 14709 1526* 15781 18277 18889 17398 17873 1B379 18879 19*02
10592 11101 11866 13177 136*3 1*131 14710 15260 15783 16279 16971 17400 17892 18390 18887 19*03
0596 11104 11659 13179 138** 14139 1*718 15272 1578* 1B280 18878 17*0* 17883 18383 10887 1940*
10597 Mill 11661 13185 13860 14141 14723 15270 15785 18282 16879 17408 1788* 18391 18888 19*05
10601 11115 11666 13108 13651 141** 1*72* 15292 15786 16283 .16992 17407 17885 1B392 1889* 19*06
10605 11117 11866 13189 13853 14146 1*720 15283 15707 10267 10884 17*09 17B98 1B395 18895 19411
0608 1111B 11873 13191 1386* 1*185 14731 15284 15790 16200 16886 17412 17099 18397 1SSB6 19*17
0609 11119 11674 13193 13868 14150 1*740 15285 15791 18291 16887 17*13 17900 18399 18901 19420
10611 11126 11677 13198 13671 1*167 1*743 16288 15703 1529* 18890 17*14 17902 18400 18902 19*21
0616 11127 11679 13200 13672 14160 1*7*7 15291 15796 16295 16891 17*17 17903 18*05 18803 19*26
0617 11129 11800 13202 13873 1*107 14751 15293 15797 16299 18892 17*18 17904 18*00 1890* 19429
0621 11131 11883 13204 13874 14170 14753 16296 15800 16308 16897 17420 17907 18*11 18908 19*30

17873 18379 18879 19*02
17882 18390 18881 19*03

17*09 17898 18895 19*11
17412 17999 18397 1SSB6 19*17
17*13 17900 IE 18901 19420
17*14 17902 18400 18902 19421

0621 11131 11683 13204 13874 14170 14753 16296 15800 16308 18897 17420 17907 18*11 18908 19*30
10622 11132 11688 13208 13681 1*172 1*760 15296 15802 16313 16903 17425 17912 18412 18911 19437
628- 11133 11688 13220 13683 1*177 14750 1530* 15803 16314 16909 17429 1791* 18*1* 19912 19*38
0627 11135 11692 13224 13BSA 14181 1*761 15305 15805 16319 16910 17431 17915 16*16 1891* 194*0
0629 11137 11693 13225 13688 1*162 147B3 15306 15808' 18321 16817 17*33 1791B 16420 18919 19*41
0635 11141 11694 13227 13889 1*184 1*766 15308 15806 16322 16920 17434 17919 18*2* 18920 194*2
0637 1114* 11887 13226 13881 1*189 14767 1S310 15809 16323 10923 17437 17922 18*25 18921 19*45
639 11150 1 1638 13229 13692 14193 T4774 16312 15811 16328 16925 17*39 17923 18*26 18922 19446
06*1 11180 11899 13231 13896 1*194 1*777 16313 16913 16329 16928 17444 17930 10428 19923 19450
0648 11161 11702 13233 13697 1*196 1*779 15319 15820 16333 16829 17446 17935 18*30 18925 19458
0660 11182 1170* 13234 13701 14196 1*783 16319 15821 18338 16S33 174*8 17938 18*32 18928 19*570660 11162 1170* 1323* 13701 14196 1*783 16319 15821 18338 16833 174*8 17938 18*32 18928 19*57
0851 11165 11707 132*1 13702 14200 1*784 15323 15822 18339 1693* 17460 179*0 18*33 18929 19*60
0653 11167 11709 13242 13703 14202 14788 15324 15823 1634* 16935 17*55 179*4 18*37 18930 19*63
066* 11171 11710 132*6 1370* 1*20* 1*797 15327 159211 163*6 1B9*2 17*57 17945 18*38 18931 1946*
0655 11173 11715 13248 13709 14206 1*708 15330 15629 18363 18944 17*58 179*9 184*0 18934 19408
0658 11179 11710 13249 13712 14212 14792 15337 15830 1835* 189*6 17*61 17950 18441 18937 19*70
0662 11182 11719 1325* 13714 1*21* 14793 15341 15831 18355 18946 17462 17951 184*8 189*3 19*72
0663 11188 11723 13258 13716 1*218 1*796 15342 15832 16847 17*85 17952 18*52 189*4 1947*
0688 11189 1172* 13257 13718 14222 14798 15346 1583* 16361 16948 17468 1795* 18*53 18949 19477
0670 11197 11728 13261 13722 14225 14798 15347 15835 16389 16959 17*72 17B57 18*55 18951 19*80
0671 11202 11730 13262 13724 1*233 1*800 15350 15838 18371 16962 17*76 17958 18459 18957 19*82
0671 11206 11731 13263 13729 14235 14802 16362 156*3 16382 16965 17*77 17391 18480 18963 19489
0678 11206 11733 13285 13731 .1*239 14803 15383 156*5 16383 16975 17*78 17982 18*63 1896* 19*91
0879 11208 11736 13268 13735 1*240 14814 15366 158*6 16380 16977 17479 17963 18488 1BS65 18*93
0681 11210 11737 13272 13739 1*242 14910 16370 168*7 16390 18979 17482 17970 1B468 18966 19*97
0662 1121* 11743 13275 137*1 1*2*8 14817 1537* 168*8 16397 16980 17486 17972 18489 19972 19*98

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

18966 19*97
10682 1121* 117*3 13275 137*1 1*2*8 14817 1537* 158*8 16397 16980 17486 17972 18489 16972 19*38
088* 11216 1174* 13277 13748 142*7 14819 16381 16849 16401 18984 17488 17977 18*70 18977 19503
0887 11217 11745 13279 13747 1*250 1*822 16382 168S8 16*0* 16985 17489 17982 18*71 18978 19506
0689 11221 11760 1328* 13749 1*26* 14827 15383 15881 18407 16988 17*82 17983 18*72 18979 19510
0693 11222 11752 132BS 13750 14258 14828 15391 15862 1641* 16983 17*96 1798* 16*73 18981 19513
0690 1122* 11762 13268 13751 14260 14829 1539S 15883 16*21 17001 17*98 17S
0703 11225 11768 13291 13758 14261 1*832 15397 1588* 16423 17003 17506 170

18*75 1898* 19617

0705 11226 11767 13293 137S7 1*283 14836 15*00 15875 10429 17005 17509 17990 18479 18993 19523
0706 11229 11768 13296 13761 14264 14838 15402 15878 18433 17006 17514 17992 18482 1BS96 19524
0706 11230 11770 13298 13763 1*288 1*840 15403 15079 16438 17007 17617 17995
0710 1123* 11775 13299 1376* 1*273 14842 15404 15883 16438 17010 17524 17996

10484 19001 19525
18485 19004 19526

11*5 161* 233* 3330 38*3 9838 6352 6872 8220 10233 10713 11238 11779 13303 13767 1*277 1*84* 15413 1568* 16*39 1701* 17525 18000 18486 19006 19527
1147 1816 2336 3333 3647 58*0 6353 687* 8221 10237 10715 11239 11791 13305 13768 14278 1*8*5 15*14 16887 18442 17016 17626 1B001 16*91 19010 19529
1151 1017 2339 3338 38*9 50*2 6358 6877 8229 10239 10710 112*6 11782 13307 13789 1*280 1*8*8 15417 15693 18451 17021 17527 1B002 18*92 19011 19530
1153 192* 2339 33*3 3850 5852 6362 8879 6233 102*0 10719 112*6 11707 13309 13772 1*282 1*8*7 15418 15894 16453 17028 17529 18005 18*93 19020 19531
1155 1026 23*1 33*7 385* 5654 6369 6690 6234 102*3 10720 11246 11750 13311 13776 14285 148*6 15423 15698 16466 17028 1753* 1B0O6 16*97 19024 19533

On December 1, 1983, there will become due and payable on the Notes to be redeemed the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to

December 1, 1983. On and after that date interest on the Notes to be redeemed shall caase to accrue. Payment of Notes to be redeemed wiH be made on or after December 1, 1983
upon presentation and surrender of said Notes, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after December 1, 1983 at any of the following banks:-upon presentation and surrender or

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
Wootgete House,
Coleman Street.

London EC2P 2HD.

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S.A.,

47, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg, SA,
2. Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

Banque de Commerce S.A.,
51 /S2 Avenue des Arts,
1040 Brussels,

-

Belgium.

The -Development Bank of Singapore L«f.

DBS Building.

6 Shenton Way,
Singapore 1,

Singapore.

Daiwa Europe N.V.,
Amsrel 344.
Amsterdam.
Netherlands.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co,
Stockerstrasse 33,

8002. Zurich,

Switzerland.

Industrial Bank of Japan
Trust Company.
245 Park Avenue,
New York,

N.Y. 10167.

United Overseas Bank Ltd.

1 Bonham .Street,

Raffles Place,

Singapore 1,

Singapore.

Sanwa Bank Ltd.,

Commercial Union Building,

1 Undershaft,

London EC3A SLA.

With affect from December 1, 1983, the balance of Notes remaining in circulation will be $5,000,000.

The fotowihg Notes drawn for redemption in December 1982 have not been presented:- 402, 769, 770, 14000, 19965, 19960 and 19967.

Dated: October 27, 1983.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,
Principal Paying Agent.

COLOMBIA is expected to com-

plete a 5210m loan from 20 interna-

tional banks early next week, fol-

lowing resolution of a legal hitch

that has delayed signing for more

than a month.

The loan has been reduced by

St5m from its previous level of

S225m because of the refusal of

Morgan Guaranty to agree to

changes in the legal contract

needed for signing to go ahead.

Colombia first tried to sign the

loan at a lavish ceremony in Lon-

don on September 20, but the signa-

tures were rendered invalid when it

was discovered that banks needed a

Colombian power of attorney to

sign the credit abroad.

Next week's signing ceremony

EUROBONDS

will be on altogether lower-key af-

fair in the offices of Slaughter and

May, the London solicitors. With

the legal problems surrounding the

loan out of the way, Colombia wifi

be free to proceed with a larger

SSTOm financingfw its electric utili-

ty Financiers Electrics Nadonal

Ibis is to be arranged on a

co-financing basis with the World

Bank.
initial soundings on this deal

have elicited a positive response

from European and Japanese

banks, but US. banks have been

slow to come forward, because of

their preoccupation with Latin

American debt problems, bankers

said yesterday.

The legal hitch with the signing

of tire saiflm loan,which was coord-

inated by Chemical Bank, was re-

solved by a presidential decree ab-

solving the banks from the need to

have their signatures validated in

Colombia. This still necessitated

changes in the legal contract, how-
ever. The Iota is Colombia's first to

be contracted under English rather

than Colombian tew.

• Italy's regional development au-

thority kvdmer is raising a SISOm
Eurocredit through Citicorp. The
loan is divided into two tranches

comprising SSOm over six years and

S7fen averts years. Both will start

with & margin of K per cent over

London interbank offered rate and
will rise after three and two years

respectively to H per cent

Mitsubishi to raise SlOOm
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION, the

Japanese trading house, is raising

SlOOm in the Eurobond market
through a five year issue carrying

warrants to buy the company’s
stock.

Led by Nikko Securities the issue

met a good response from investors

when it was launched with an indi-

cated coupon of 5% per cent yester-

day. It traded at a narrow discount

of % from the indicated par issue

price.

Each 55,000 bond will bear one
five-year warrant to purchase a

matrhing amount of shares at an

exchange rate to be fixed on the

pricing date of November 4. The ex-

ercise price for the warrants will be

at a premium of 2% per cent over

the share price which dosed yester-

day at Y534.
Like the S85m Dart & Kraft issue

launched on Tuesday, the Mitsu-

bishi issue is designed to appeal to

investors seeking equity linked pa-

per. The Dart & Kraft issue, which
carries warrants to purchase
Minnesota Mining and Manufactur-

ing stock, also traded at a narrow tt

discount

With bond markets still drifting

aimlessly yesterday, the limelight

in other sectors was also taken by
equity linked issues. In Switzer-

land, Bridge Oil of Australia has
launched a SwFr 80m, ten-year con-

vertible issue with an indicated cou-

pon of per cent This is the first

public convertible issue in Switzer-

land for an Australian company
and is led by Hasdeisbonk.
The FI 100m, 15-year convertible

Eoroguilder issue for Oe£-van der

Grintea led by Amro was priced

yesterday with a 6K per cent cou-

pon and a ten per cent conversion
premium. Issue price Is par.

Elsewhere the European Invest-

ment Bank has been awarded a 99 Vi

per cent issue price on its FI 250m,

10-year, S'/s per cent bond led by
Amro and Algemene Bank Neder-

land, The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank's TISbn Eurobond will

bear a coupon of 1ft pet cent over
ten years and a S9ft per cent issue

price, lead manager Nomura Secu-

rities said.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which Is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for October Z6.
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